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The Hopedale ' Block, 




an Informal name for t~e sduthern 
'\ ~tructu\.a I Prov I nee, Labrador, 
preserves ev~dence of a protracted Archaean to Proterozoic 
developmental history. Th~s study examines the ·Archaean 
development of a segment of the Hopedale Block, centred at• 
' Hopeda 1 e v 1 1 1 age, as recorded In the Maggo gneiss, a 
typical grey 
compos l .t I on . 
examination of 
maJor, trace 
3nalyses · and 
gneiss of tona I It I c 
Fo I ~owIng fIe 1 d mt-.pp 1 ng 
all I lthologles within 
t 
and rare earth element (REE} 
to trondhJemltlc· 
and petrographic 
the study area, 
. ~ 
1 I thogeochem I ca 1 
Rb-Sr · l~otoplc determinations · were completed 
on the Maggo gneiss. ' · 
The ;eochronologlcal development of the Maggo gneiss, 
based· on the Rb-Sr 
r 
Isotopic studies . of twe.lve suites, 
Identified ~hree · distinct Archaean tectonothermal events . 
.. 
Isotopic evidence of the oldest event, the Pre-Hopeda·l lan, 
dated at 3305 +1- 75 Ma (1 slgm~) Is preserved at one 
I oca I I ty, however structural evidence of this eve~t can be 
recognized throughout the study area. Inclusions of supra-
. . 
crustal material (Weekes association) and anorthosite 
within Maggo gneiss, . preserve evidence of ~wo periods bf 
de format I on . prIor to the Pre-Hopeda 1 I a ':I event. The dom 1 nar1t ,. 
··-·, :_ 
··~---Is preserved··--· wlthln. the 
. ' .1 . • 
. 
component of ~he Maggo gneiss 
Hopedallan domain. Four sample suites y_leldlng :<-.• ages of 
3,140 +1- 95 Ma to 3,025 +1- 165 Ma date ~his event. The 








. ~ ·-. 
-· 
-- I Ll . 
Hopeda II an event a· ~oderate to ~teeply dipping, 
NW-SE' planar fabric within the gneiss ; The _Hopedale dykes. 
which predate the Hopeda I I an event wer;e rotated . Into -
· co_ncordance with 'the Hopedallan- fabric at this time. 
The Flordlan, a series of event~. whlchY~arks the last 
maJor Archaean period of tectonism to affect the t;topedale 
, . Blo~k lithologies occurred between 2,927 , +1- 50 Ma and 
. . 
2,632 +1- 285 Ma. The Flordlan 1-5 divided ln'to an early and 
late period characterized by rewofkln~ of preexist i ng 
crustal material separated 
KaAllrlktok .Intrusive suite 
by· a 
was 
period during wh!ch the 
emplaced. In response to 
the Flordlan reworking the Maggo gneiss exh ibits the 
following characterls \ lcs : 
• 
, ) reorientation of earl ler fabrics Into a NE-SW 
· direction, 
2) low to middle amphlbol ite facJes metamorphism which 
\ . 
retrogr~s ses H0pedallan ~ ddle to upper amphlbol lte 
facies assemblages , 
3) 
.. 
large I on I lthophlle element {LILE; Rb, Ba, K) · 
deple~lon, nigh field strength {HFS) element {TI, Zr, 
P, Y and V) enrichment a ~d no change In either Sr or 
REE contents, 
~) resetting of the Rb-Sr IsotopiC systematics of the 
( 
gneiss· In response to Rb dep l etion . 
GeochemJ ca 1 rework 1. ng associated -wi t h the FIord 1 an event ( 
rework [.ng . occurs Independently of structu r al 
.. 






T·he appl tcatton of .the concept pf areats and _ar~at,· 
I spchrons .~ llS app I I ed to the Hoped a I I an and FIord I an au I tes 
yields ages 212 of \ 3,366 +1-
Tt·\.ese · ages date 
Ma and. 2,930 +/- 82 Ma, 
respectively. the t lml ng for a conYnon 
../ 
period of Sr homogenization for each ~roup of suites at a 
specific point In th.elr past. 
Petrogenet 1 c mode I I I ng, usIng L I,LE, REE and HFS e 1 ement 
and a variety of possible lithologic compositions has been 
carried ou1; to deter11n~ the source to the Maggo gneiss 
precursor. An Intermediate composition pare~. metamor-
phosed to granul lte and/or amphlbol tte facies, on 2!% 
• 
melting wll I ¥1eld REE ~HFS 
with those observed') for 
element abundt~nces In 
agreement the Maggo gnelss .• Tbe 







' 0.5%) of minor, residual, phases, e.g. apatite, titanite 
zircon, which control single elements, e.g. P, Tl and 
respectively, and REE abundances In the resulting melts. 
maJor · and tr.ace e l.ement compos 1 t 1 on of th~ parent used 
comparable to publ lshed results for Early Archaean crust 
representP.~ by the Amltsoq gneiss of, southern West 
Green I afld. 
These results extend the history of . th r Hopedale Block 
beyond that presently recognized. Apr ·,; · -sed correlation 
between the recorded d~velopment for Qther areas of the 
North Atlantic Craton 
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I NTRODUCT I ON 
'0 H 1 gh Grade 
\Archaean 
Gneiss Terrains 
high grade gneiss terrains are presently 
exposed on a I 1 contInents, compr 1 ~ng the cor~ of stab 1 e 
cratons· . The most extensively studied areas are West 
Green I and (McGregor, 1973; O'Nions and Pankhurst, 1~74; 
Gr I f f In et a I . , 1980), South Afr lea' (Anhaeusser et a 1 •• 
1969; Davies and Allsop, 1976; Condie and Hunter, 1976; 
Hunter et at., 1978) and Australia (Wilson, 1968; Gt l c k son, 
·197_2; Gray, 1977; Rutland, 1981). 
Two contrasting schools of thought have evolved In 
lnterprettn'g the origin of Archaean high grade gneiss 
... 
terrains (GIIckson , 1979). The first, or North Atlantic 
school, suggests that the early sialic crust predated 
deve I opment of 
-.greenstone belts (Windley, 1973) . The 
I 
Barber ton PI! bar a school suggests that greenstone be Its 
represent preserved prImary crusta I mater I a I Into whIch 
granitic and gneissic terrains were I a ter emp I aced 









The fundamental difference between t~e two schools Is 
whether the Earth's primeval cru~t was "basal"t lc" or 
"granitic" In composition. This ques~lon Is related to the 
pre-Archaean history of the Earth, about which little 
direct !~formation exists. 
. 
A common feature of all high grade gneiss terrains Is 
the predominance· O\ granitic (se~u Jato ; s . I.) I lthblogles 
. . ·· i 
accountl;g for > 70% of these areas In comblna"tlon with~ 
varying proportIons of supracrusta~ . unIts and I aye red 
Igneous complexes (Bridgwater et al ., 1973; · Condie and 
Hunte,., 1976). The large volumes of ''granitic material 
observed In high grade gneiss terrains raises an age old 
preble~ In georbgy -The Origin of Granitic Magmas, whtc•" 
has been debateci· for the past 200 years. Know 1 edge of where 
and how llhge vo,lumes of granitic magma originate, In the 
Archaean, Is essentlal"'ln Interpreting . the growth and 




workers / , Interpret 
. { . granlt!c (s . l.) magmas to be 
< derived by 
Wyllie, 
1) partial melting (Wyllie, 
1981). 2) closed system 
1 977; Huang and 
crystal-liQUid 
fract lonat Jon (Leeman ' and Dasch, 1978), 3) coupled 
fractionation-melting (Hildreth , 1981), or 4) llqu 1 d 
lmm~sclbtrlty (Gelinas et al., 1976 ; Roedder, 19f8). Closed 
system crystal-liQuid fract lonat I on and llqu ld 
.lmmlsclbl I lty processes produce relatively minor amounts of 
granitic magma, e.g . approxlma~ely 10% gran i tic mag~a by 





, pI ayed 
crust 
melting, with or 
00003 
.. 
a maJor ro I e In the growth of the 
In the Archaei~ remains unknown. Partial 
without exces~ H20 present, of a variety 
of parental compos It Ions, may generate sufficient amounts 
. '-
of granitic ' liquids (Wyllie, 1977) to account for their 
large volume recorded throughout geologic time. 
1. 2 ReworkIng 
/ 
Archaean con~lnental crust may have bee~ derived by 
dIrect me It I ng 
of preexisting 
' Both .mechanIsms 
of basaltic (s.l.) IT)aterlal or by reworking 
) 
crustal material (Collerson et al., 1981). 
Involve .partial to comp 1 ete me It 1 ng, and 
require different parent compositions to yield the same 
daughter product. The fIrst, Introduces new mater 1 a I 1 ntQ 
the - crust, res u I t I n g' I n an over a I I Increase In crustal 
volume. The second mechanism, whl le not significantly 
enlarging the volume of crust, plays an Important role In 
.. 
the development of the crust. 
Reworking of crustal mat~rlal may provide an effective 
. ' 
means of contributing· to· the growth and d'velopment of 
sialic crust (Colter'son et at., 1981). To accoun~- for the 
evolution ·of. the Precambrian crust In Greenland, Moorbath 
(1975) defined reworking of preexisting sial lc crust ~s: 
"a process of, part I a 1 to complete melting leading to 
mobl I lzatlon and reconstitution, as an essential l y new 
rock, and not In the frequently sed but ~ncorrect 
sense of I soc hem I ca 1 recrystal I lzatlon and/or 








In describing the origin of high grade .gnelss terrains 
Watson (1973), defined reworking as: 
Mreconstltutlon of oldar crystalline rocks by 
~, 
deformation t~ association with metamorphism an9, on 
occasion, with partial melting of preexisting material 
and Introduction of granitic material .• 
These workers are restrictive In their thinking as to 
why reworking, In any sense, occurs, as numerous factors 
e.g. I lthologlc composition, prevail lng metamorphic grade 
fluid composition and abundance etc., are Interrelated with 
the reworkln~ process. 
Reworking as ~eflned In this study Is considered to be 
•the . large scale processes which reflect the 
Interaction of (• metamorphism. ... deformation and 
melting as they affect preexisting continental 
crust •. 
The Interrelated processes, I nd I vI dua I I y, or In varIous· 
comblnatlo•. may be significant In generating, altering or 
recycl lng sial lc crust. The extent to which reworking can 
be effective In generating large volumes of new crustal 
material Is unknown . If recycl lng of preexisting crustal 
material ~ respons I b I e for crusta I growth, the crucial 
question becomes, at which point In time was the original 
mater I a I formed, I .e. when and how did the preexisting 
crust or I g Lnate? 
I 
. The Archaean terrain at Hopedale (Figure'"f.l), coastal 
~abrador, provides an\exceptlonal · opportunity to examine 
Figure 1.1: Map showing the location of Hopedale, Labrador 
with respect to Goose Bay . Other coastal 
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the metamorphic, " structural and geochemlcat affects o f 
reworklnJ I n the generation of cont i nental crusta l 
materia 1. 
1 . 3 Previous Work 
Early work In Labrador was restricted to an examlnatl c n 
of the geology exposed along Its extremely Indented coast. 
Inland regions remained Inaccess ible and unexamined untl 1 
the late 1960 ' s. Lieber (1860) desc r ibed the rocks 
' 
extending from Domino (south of Groswater Bay) to Davis 
~ . 
Inlet as coarse Quartzose gne i sses , which he ter med Domino 
(The location of geographic local I ties mentioned I n 
the text can ' be found In Figure 1 . 1 . ) The u n 1 t. was 
subdivided oy Packard (1891) Into Domino and Hopedale 
gneiss, the boundary be i ng K,lna l rlktok · Bay, south'east of 
Hopedale. The terms Domino and Hopedale gneiss endu r ed I n 
I 
the literature for three Quarters of a century (Coleman, 
19 2 1 ; Christie et al., 1,953; Do:;g : as , 1953, Krnn c k , ·, 953 ) . 
During the 1967, 1969' and 1971 f l e lt:1 seasons, Taylor 
( 1969. 1970, 1972a, 1979) carrl .~d o ut the flr:!>t regional 
ma pping o,f the geology of Labrador and northea s ter n Quebec 
I 
north of latitude 55° N. The recognition Of ear 1 y 
Ar chae"'n gneisses from Sagld: (3 622 Ma, Hurst et a 1 •• 
1975). Hebron (3618 Ma, Barton, 1975) and Lost Channe 1 
(3460 { Ma, Hurst. 1973) led to an lncreas~ I n activit y 
centred on Saglek B~y. northern Labrador. The nrea e xa mined 
. ,
was restricted to co\~~and Island exposures with I tmlted 





Ryan, 1977; Kerr. 1980) . Bridgwater and Collerson {1976) 
and Collerson and Bridgwater {1979) have Interpreted the 
gran 1 t 1 c. { s. 1 . ) gneIsses of the Sag I ek area as representIng 
reactivated polycrystal line basement rocks emplaced prior 
to 3622 Ma . This age represents the time of Isotopic 
homogen 1 za t 1 on of t'Tte Ulvak gneiss {Co II er son and 
Bridgwater, 1979) based on the Rb-Sr geochronometer. The 
northern Naln Province Is now recognized to contain an 
early Archaean gneiss complex which has survived subsequent 
Isotopic resetting. \ l 
In contrast to the northern Naln Province , the . southern 
Naln Province or Hopedale Block has received 1 lttle 
attention fo I lowIng Taylor's { 1 972a) work. Mineral 
exploration surveys by Brlnex {1964, 1970) mapped portions 
of the Ugjuktok Bay and Florence Lake areas . {For locations . 
within the Hopedale Block see Figure 2.2 . ) 
Col lerson et al. {1974) mapp~d the Flowers Bay and Hunt 
River areas. Ryan (1974) and Jesseau (1976) provide the 
( 
only detal led studies of Hopedale B lock geology untl 1 the 
work of Ermanovlcs and Raudsepp {1979). Subsequently 
Ermanovlcs {1980), Ermanovlcs and Korstgard (1981) and 
Ermanovlcs et al. {1982) have completed 1 : 50,000 scale 
mapping of the Hopedale Block. Ryan and Kay {1982) mapped 
the southeast ' margin of the Hopedale Block where It Is In 
contact with the Makkovlk Subprovince. Hil l {1981) has 
mapped the Intrusive contact between the Naln · Igneous 





Following from the work of Ermanovlcs and Raudsepp 
<. 1'979), Ermanov I cs ( 1980), Ermanov 1 cs and Korstgard ( 1981) 
and Ermanovlcs et al. (1982), Korstgard and Ermanovlcs 
(1984; _1985) have proposed a model. based oA structural and 
metamorphic evidence to explain the development of the 
Hopedale Block. This model, out I lned In Chapter 2, forms 
the starting point for the geochemical and geochronological 
work carried out In this study. Prel lmlnary Rb-Sr (Marzano, 
1981; Grant et al., 1983) and U-Pb (Loverl·dge et al., 1987) 
age determinations have been completed for Hopedale Block , 
1 lthologles In support of the Korstgard and Ermanovlcs 
( 1984; 1985) mode 1. 
1.4 Overview of the Geology of the Hopedale Block 
In the Hopedale Block evidence exists for two periods 
of reworking. An older, Early to Early Middle Archaean 
event (Time classification divisions within the Archaean 
are after Stockwe II ( 1982)), derIved the grey gneIss 
precursors by reworking of preexisting sial lc crust. Once 
stabl I lzed the Hopedale Block crust ~nderwent a second 
reworking In the La~ Middle Archaean. The structural 
aspects of this later reworking have been studied by 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1984; 1985). 
The Hopedale Block I grey gne 1 ss component, 1 nforr:n11:1 I y 
termed Maggo gneiss (Ermanovlcs and Raudsepp, 1979), 
accounts for 55 to 60% of al 1 exposed 1 ltholo~les. In the 
area examined In this study Maggo gneiss accounts for 85 to 
90% Of a I I I lthologles. Supracrustal material, of varying 
00010 
ages, occurs as xenol lths and tectonic Inclusions within 
Mag go. . gneIss. A su 1 .te of d I a bas 1 c dykes, termed the 
Hopedale dyl<es (Ermanovlcs and Raudsepp, 1979), have been 
lntr:,uded Into the Hopedale Block I lthologles following 
emplacement and deformation of the Maggo gneiss . 
... 
The Hopedale Block Is domlr~ted by two structural 
domains. An older domain, the Hopedal lan, displays a NW-SE 
trending . fabric, postdating Hopedale dyke ~mplacement. 
After development of the older fabric, I n E a r.l y M I d d I e 
Archael!ln time, Hopedal tan domain I lthologles were reworked 
In the Late Middle Archaean. This event,- the Flordlan, Is 
characterized by NE-SW trending planar fabrics. 
1.5 Scope and Alms of This Investigation 
Using the Korstg~rd and Ermanovlcs (1984; 1985) model 
as a base, this study alms to examine ·the geochemical and 
geochronological aspects of reworking of the Maggo gneiss 
In response to the Flordtan event. Using whole rock m~Jor, 
trace and rare earth element I lthogeochemlstry and Rb-Sr 
geochronology, the following ~spects of ~he growth and 
development of the Hopedale Block have been determined 
1) the age of the Hopedal lan and Flordlan events . 
2) the affects of the Flordlan reworking on the maJor, 
trace ~nd rare .earth element distributions . 
' 
3) the evolution of the Rb-Sr Isotopic syStematics of 
Hopedale Block Maggo gneiss. \ 
4) the n·a ture o.f the Mag go gneIss precursor and the 
means by which the , precursor was derived from Its 
parent . 
00011 
5) the affects of the Flordlan reworking on the 
chemistry of the Hopedale ~ykes. 
Th~ results provide Information on the geochemical ;, 
changes associated wIth Flordlan reworking and the 
Importance of reworking of preexisting sialic crust In the 
growth; development, .evolution· and stabll lzatlon of the 
Earth's continental crust. 
Field . . .. and petrographlc~latlonshlps for Hopedale Block 
lithologi-es In the study area are presented and provide the 
first detailed examination of all lithologic units Jn · thls 
. \,) 
portion of the Hopedale Block. This framework Is essential 
before undertaking geochemical studies deal lng with the 
affects of rework lng., 
A comparison of I lthologlc units and geochronological 
event-s 
. I 
In the develo~ment of the Hopedale Block with the 
features preserved In West Greenland Is pre~ented. T~ls 
comparison emphasizes both simi larltles and differences In 
the deve I opment of cont I nenta .l crust from the two areas. 
1.6 Location and Access 
The study area · Is centred on the vi I Jage of Hopedale, 
located 230 km due north of Goose Bay, Labrador (Figure 
1. 1 ) • 
and/or 
The vi 1 lage of Hopedale may be reached by chartltl;!~ 
... ~ regularly scheduled fixed wing aircraft service fr ' c 
Goose Bay. Hopedale Is a port of carl for seasonal Marine 
Atlantic (formerly CN Marine) coastal boat service along 
the north Labrador coast. This latter means of 




efficient means of deploying field crews out of Goose Bay. 
The study area Is characterized by extensive out crop, 
In most cases up to 95" expasure Is common a l ong the 
mainland shore and offshore Islands. An extensive shoreline 
zon~. up to 15 m wide , of Ice scoured outcrop provides 
I 
exce I I ent exposure throughout the study area . 
/ 
Chapter 2 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND STRUCTURAL SETTING 
2.1 Introduction 
This chaP.ter Inc I udes the background Information 
necessary for the geochemical and g~ochronologlcal . analysis 
which Is the main part of thls.study. It Incorporates the 
fo I I owIng aspects : 
1) the regional geologic setting of the Hopedale Block, 
and the relat i onships of the study area to the Hopedale 
Block as a whole; 
2) the tectonic model of Korstgard and Ermanovlcs 
(1984; 1985) for the development and eva I utI on of the 
Hopedale Block. This moQel formed the basts for the 
collection of geochemical and geochronological samples _ 
used In thIs study; 
3) structura l data, collected by the author within the 
study area, that document the two Archaean domaIns 
recognIzed ·. reg I on a I lY 
(1984; 1985). 
by Korstgard and Ermanov I cs 
) 
2.2 Regional \eology 
The Naln Struqtural Province, defined by Taylor (1970), 
forms a th 1 n wedge of Archaean gne l~ . es and mIgmatItes 
along the coast of Labrador (Figure 2.1). The province 
extends for > 500 km .from Kana I r 1 ktok Bay In the south, to 
beyond Trout Trap Fiord In the north, reaching a maxlrro:...., 
width of 100 km Inland from Hopedale. The Naln Province Is . 
r~aturally diVIded Into northern and southern parts, 
separated by the Naln Igneous Complex, which Is composed of 
middle Proterozoic gabbrol .d to granitoid Intrusions wl.th 
IntervenIng screens of Archaean gneIss that demonstrate 
I I tho I og I c contInuIty of Na In Pr.ov 1 nee rocks through th 1 s 
central zone (Hill, 1981). 
The presence of Early Archaean gneisses {>3,400 Ma) In . 
I 
the northern Na In P rov I nee between Sag I ek and Hebron F 1 ords 
was estab I I shed by Br ldgwater et a I. ( 1975), Hurst et a 1. 
(1975) and Bartqn (1975). These old gneisses have been the 
. 
subJect of a number of studies (Bridgwater and Coller.son, 
1976;- Collerson and Bridgwater, 1979; Collerson et al., 
1981; Collerson et al., 1984) In which correlations between 
the Na In 
• f 
Prov I nee of Labrador, 
southern Green la.[ld and northwest 
and e I abora ted. Together these 
the Archaean terralns . of 
Slot I and were 
t rralns form 
estab 1 1 shed 
the North 
AtlantlcCraton (NAC; Bridgwater et al., 1973). 
In contrast to the northern Naln Province, the southern 
Naln Province, Informally known as the Hopedale B_lock, has 




Figure 2.1 : Location of the Hopedale Block, .of the Naln 
Structural Province (ru l ed pattern), with respect 
·r-















Block has a trapezoidal shape and an area of approxlm~tely 
12,000 Its northern and western boundaries are 
Intrusive 'contacts with middle ~roterozolc plutons of the 
Naln• Igneous Complex (NIC: HI 1 I, 1981: see Figure 2.2) and 
th~ Harp Lake anorthosite complex (Ems I I e, 1980) • 
respectively. The northwest boundary of the Hopedale Block 
Is 'with gneisses of the Church I I I Province, the boundary 
being placed where the local NE structural trend In the 
Naln Province Is re-oriented Into the north-south Hudsonlan 
trend and accompan ~d by lower greenschist facies 
metamorphism (Ermanovlcs and Kor stgard. 1981 ) . The 
· Kanalrlktok shear (Ermanovlcs et al., 1982), a zone of Late 
Aphebian · (1,847 +1- 50 Ma; Grant et al . , 1983) reworking of 
Archaean and Proterozoic I lthologles marks the bounda7y 
, I 
betwe$h the Hopedale Block and the Makkovlk Su~provlnce. In _.. 
the south, Archaean gneisses of the Hopedale Block have 
been overprinted by Grenvl I llan fabrics (Gowe~ et·al., 
1980) . 
b 
The spatial distribution of the . lithologies and th~ 
relative chronology_ of the Hopedale Block were defined by 
Ermanovlcs· and Raudsepp ( 1979)' Ermanovlcs ( 1980)' 
Ermanpvlcs and Korstgard (1981), Ermanovlcs et al. (1982) 
and . Korstgard )~ 
proposed by 
and Ermanovlcs (1985). 
\.. 
The chronology 
et ( 1982) ·""bears ·· many Ermanovlcs 
simi larltles, at least superficially, with other regions of 
the NAC. The chronological development of the Hopedale 
Block propos~d by" Ermanovlcs et al. ( 1982) and Korstgard 
•'\ 




Figure 2.2: Geology of the Hopedale Block, Labrador (From 
Ermanovlcs et al . , 1982). Place name~ mentioned In 
the text are shown (N(C- Naln Igneous Complex). 
The study area 
Hopedale. 
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and Ermanovlcs (1985), Is summarized below and presented In I 
Table 2.1. 
Supracrustal rocks of the~unt River Belt were Inferred · 
" to represent the oldest unit within the Hopedale Block by 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1985). Lithologies wl~ln the 
I 
Hunt River Belt, Includ i ng amphlbol ltes, meta-ultramafic 
rocks, metadlabase dykes and minor metasediments, are In 
fault contact with the enclosing gneisses (Jesseau, 1976) 
(see.-· Table 2 . 1 and Figure 2.2). Inferred correlatives of 
the Hunt Rlyer Belt, Informally referred, to as the Weekes 
Amph 1 bo II te by Ermanovlcs et al. ( 1982), are found 
'' j ·' else ere 
bet .en the 
In t'he Hopedale Block, although correlation 
two unIts Is tenuous. In this study possible 
·correlatives of the Hunt River Group a r e referred to by the 
non-generic term 'Weekes assQclatlon', which ~escrlbes 
supracrustal . fragments of various · lithologic types within 
the Maggo gneiss (see below) . Gabbrolc-anorthosltlc rocks 
also occur as Inclusions and xenol lths within the Maggo 
gneiss. Age rel~lonshlp~ between this latter group of 
' - ·~II tho I og I es, and the supracrusta I rocks are unknown. 
The supracrustal and anorthosltlc I lthologles ~re 
·surrounded by tonal ltlc to trondhJemltlc gneisses known as 
the Maggo gneiss (Ermanov lcs et al ., 1982), which form the 
predominant I lthology within the region . Maggo gneiss shows 
_, 
evldel"lce of a protracted history of deformation and 
metamorphism, but exact age relationships between the Maggo 






2.1. Summary of Archaean and Early Proterozoic events 
In the Hopedale Block and the a.dJolnlng•Makkovlk 
Subprovince (modified from Ermanovlcs et el .• 
1982 and Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1985), as 
establIshed before this study. 
ARCHAEAN 
1) (?) D~posltlon of basaltic supracrustal rocks, Weeke~ 
2) ( 7) 
association (• Hunt River Belt?), and Intrusion 
of gabbrolc-anorthosltlc rocks . 
Intrusion Qf tonal lte and porphyritic granodiorite, 
Mag go g~e Iss. fo I I owed by Pre-Hopeda 1 1 an 
deformation and metamorphism. 
3) Intrusion of dolerltlc Hopedale dykes. 
4) Hopedal lan deformation and metamorph~sm at upper 
5) 
amphlbol lte facies. 
Deposition of mafic to felsic metavolcanic rocks, 
Florence Lake Group. 
6);1ntruslon of KanalrlktoK Suite (ca.· 2,830 Ma). 
7) Flordlan deformation and metamorphism 





1 1 ) 
12) 
PROTEROZOIC . \ 
Intrusion of dolerltlc to dlabaslc dykes, Klkl<e'rta·v(k 
dykes (ca. 2,200 Ma). 
Deposition of shallow-water, basinal sediments and lava 
flows of Moran Lake Group, subaerial lava flows 
and conglomerates of Ingrid Group. 
Makkovlklan deformation and metamorphism at lower 
amphlbol lte facies. 
Intrusion of Island Harbour ~ay Intrusive Suite. 
Early phases are syn-tectonic to Makkovlklan 
def'<_!jmatlon; the main phase Is po'st'-tectonlc at 
ca. 1,810 Ma, but followed by shear lng In 
Kanalrlktok Bay. 







al"d anorthosltlc rocks) 
e J t a b 1 1 s he d by -'E: r ma nov 1 c s e t a 1 . (' 1 9 8 2 ) • 
were not 
_ ) 
W :: : ! 
Errnanov I cs .:::e:....:t:.._.~2! I. ( 1982) considered that the "-'3g;o 
nnelss contained evidence of the earl lest tectonotherma l 
~vent ' that they recognized In the study area, which they 
t~rmed the Pre-Hopedal lan event. Evidence for . th i s early 
event Is locally preserved at several I oca I 1 t 1 es 
Hopedale vii !age. A su 1 te of diabase dykes (Hopedale.dykes; 
"1 Ermanovlcs et a I., 1982) was subsequently emplaced i nto the 
gneiss-supracrustal complex. ' Discordant contacts br.:-t.Ye<:!r: 
· t. he dyh.es and ~ the Pre-Hop~dal lan fabric within the gneiss 
"lr·e preservea it• ~roas of lo~ strain (Plate 58) . Postdating 
0' 
emplacement of the ~yke swarm, Ermanovlcs et ~1. (1982) and 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs ( 1985) recognized a second 
reg 1 or.a' t~ctonothermal event, termed the Hopedal lan which 
affec1ed th~ e~tlre Hopedale Block .· 
l o~e F 1 orenct· Lake Group, occur·r I ng In the southern 
portion of the Hopedale Block and conslstlrfg of 
Intermediate to felsic volcaniclastic rocks w i th 
s11borc11nate maftc lavas 
"->Y E rmanov 1 c~~ ~__!__!_. 
event. Sub i.:ec;~t I}' a 
and minor 1 mestone's was cons 1 de red 
( 1982) · t9 postdate the Hoo e.dallan 
third tectonothermal event known as 
the F I or d 1 a r. , res u 1 ted 
<I .e. · Pr~opedallan and 
In the reor lentat 1 on of ear 1 1 er 
Hopedal lan) fabric~ Into a NE-S~ 
direction . This structural event was associated w) th the 
development of lower a~hlbollte facies mineral assemblages 






=e-=t---=.a..:..l . , · 1982) . A pre- to 
syn-tectonl~ Intrusive suite, (Kanalrlktok Intrusives) was 
0 
emplaced In the crust during the Flordlan event. Contacts 
·between the Kanalrlktok Intrusives and the enclosing 
gnelss-s~pracrustal tecraln are obscure. Ermanovlcs et al. 
( 1 982) repo~ted that the margins of the plutons are 
fol lat~d and their compositions are similar to the rocks 
Into which they were emplaced. Dlabaslc to gabbrolc dykes 
(Kikkertav~k dykes, Harp Lake dykes and possibly Mesozoic 
or younger dykes) have subseQuently been emplaced Into the 
- Hopedale Block. 
A fourth deformation and metamorphism, termed the 
Makkovlklan, Of Late Aphebian age (Korstgard and 
Ermanovlcs, 1985) overprinted the southern portlon ·of the 
Hopeda I e B l.ock In the Makkovlk Subprovince (Ryan and Kay, 
1 982) . It Is characterized by the development of 
transc~rreri't shear zon~s. Ce .. g . the Kanalrlktok Shear:, Zone; 
Ermanovlcs e.t a 1 • , 
... 
. 
1982) and retrogression of the Naln 
Province I lthologles. 
As a result "" . of , the present study, the chronology of 
Ermanov 1 c's et a 1 • (1982) has been modified and a revised 
version I~ ~hewn In Table 3.1 . The majo~ changes (dls~us~ed 
0 • , 
.- In· more deta II 1 n Chapter 3} resu 1 t from the 1 dent 1 f I cat I on 
of at least 2 tectonothermal events which predated 
emplacement of the Margo gneiss protei lth . 
\. 
2.3 Model for Development of the Hopedale Block 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1984; 1985) 9roposed a model, 
based on the regional distribution of planar and I lnear 
structures, which attempted to explain the Archaean and 
.. 
Proterozoic structural development of the Hopedale Block~ 
Using all available structural Information (field data for 
pI anar and I I near e I ements and structura I trends· taken from 
aer:-lal photographs)~ Korstgard and Ermanovlc~ (1984} 
defIned two d I st I net structura I domaIns w.'l thIn the Hopeda 1 e 
Block. The dominant st~uctural trend, oriented. NE-SW, 
paral lei lng the major bays and fiords, was termed the 
Flord.lan trend and defines the Flordlan Stri.Jctural Domain 
. 
(Ermanovlcs and Korstgard, 1~81; Korstgard and Ermanovlcs , 
1984) . In the vicinity of Hopedale vi 1 lage Ermanovlcs and 
Korstgard - (1981) and Korstgard and . Ermanovlcs (1984) 
recognized ~lder NW trending structures, discordant to the 
Fiord I an trend, that defined what they termed the Hopedale 
trend characteristic of the Hopedal lan Structural Domain. 
Within the Hopedal Jan domain, NW- SE trending planar 
structures have steep SW dips and are accompanied by 
shallow SE-plunglng I lneatlons (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
11984}. Evidence for Pre-Hopedal Jan and older deformational . 
events Is preserved wIthIn· the Hopeda I I an domaIn In the 
supracrustal rocks (Hunt River Belt and Weekes association) 
and In gabbrolc-anorthosltlc Inclusions within the Maggo 
gneiss. 
The Maggo gneiss and older 1 ltholovles were l~truded by 
...:; ••. t. 
~ ·· ; ..(~ ... ~ .. ~, 
a suite of dlabaslc dykes, the Hopedale dykes, l)rlqr ;,-,tf . . 
. . ·:'!f ·.. . ..., ..... 
Hopedallan deformation (Ermanovlcs et al., 1982). 
In passing from ~he Hopedaliar. to the Flcrdlan doma i n, 
NW-SE trending Hopedal Jan structures become reoriented Into 
NNE-SSW, subvertlcal Flordlan planar fabrics that are 
accompanied hy the development of moderate NE plunging 
I I nP.ar fabr-ics (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1984). Locally, 
Hopedal Jan structures are preserved In the Flordlan domain, 
but general Jy reglona! NE plunging Flordlan I lnear elements 
are wei I developeu .. 
Kor~tgard and Ermanovlcs (1984) proposed a simple shear 
model for the development ·of the Hopedallan and Flordlan 
structural domains, based on the following observations: 
1) wiJ:hln boH1 dom'!llns all linear structural elements 
are partallel and subhorlzontal to gently plunging; 
•. 
2) most planar structural elements 0 are parallel and 
subvert leal, wn~re planar ·;tructures have peen folded, 
• 
r I near structures.. ar·e para I I e I; 
3) wnere new planar fabrics have developed, geometric 
r~lationshlps .Indicate slmpte shear strain; 
4) SE of :-iopedale village, NW-SE planar structures are 
, rotated Into a NNE~SSW orientation Indicating sinistral 
slmpl shear during the Flordlan. 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1984; 1~85) l nternreted the 
Flo~dlar domain ~o represent a portion of a maJor ductIle 
shear belt having NNE striking, subvertlcal shear surfaces. 
• 
'. 
Mc.vern. ·nt olrt:ctlon within the shear belt was subhorlzontal 
w: .. h a sinistral 
./ 
l984; 1985). On 
shear sense (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
the basis of these observatIons, t.; hese 
wur kers were ab I e to suggest a pass I b I e or I en tat I on for the 
pa 1 eostress system whIch gave rIse to the sIn 1 stra 1 sense 
of s}iear Observed In the .. Fiordlan domain (Figure 2.3) 
Similarly the Hoped a I I an domc1 In was Interpreted to 
(.--, 
represent the remnants ., of a wide shear belt , with ... a NW 
str I k lng shear surf aces a I ong whIch subhor 1 zonta I movement 
took place. Korstgard and Erma nov I cs { 1984) assumed a 
dextral sense of shear for the Hopedallan domain (Figure 
2. 3) • resulting In an . orientatlon for.the.prlnclpal stress 
system similar to that obtalnen for the Flordlan . 
\ 
The amph I bo I I te facIes· mIner a I assemb I ages 
durIng the Hopeda I I a :1 de forme'. t I on are preserved 
.-· -... . 
within the Hoped a 1 I an \ . domain (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
1985 >. Near the coast the assemb 1 age hornb I ende + garn,:,t + 
c I I no pyroxene {+/- biotite + plaglocla :-.; e + Quartz) Is 
pr•:served 1 n I Maggo gnels£. Inland, near t~e Naln-Churchlll 
O()Un<":'ary, hornb I ende 
· granu I I te fac 1 cs assemb I ages 
·('1ornblende + parne~ + ortt.opyrC'\xene or ho!""nblende + garnet 
c 1 1 nopyroxene (+!- blotlt~ +plagioclase +quartz)) are 
preserved In rna f I c 
~ 1~185) . The hIgher 
Frm<'nuvlcs et al. 
lithologies (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
grade assemb I ages were Interpreted by 
~ 
{1982) and Korstgard and Ermanovlcs 




Figure 2.3: Orientation of the principal stress axes In the 
Hopedale Block during the Hopedal .lan and Flordlan 
deformat rona I events (after Korstgard and 
Erma nov 1 cs, 1984). A NW-SE trending planar fabric, 
produced during th~ Hoped a I I an event was 
overprInted by ~ NE-SW trendIng fabrIc dur 1 ng the 
Fiord I an de format 1 on. The ear 1 I er fabric Is 
preserved In the vicinity of Hopedale. 
:\. 
- -- - - ----
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· F 1 ord !\n deformat I on was . acC'Jmpanl ed by mete,.,or ph 1 sm 
under 
1983) 
epidote amphtt .. )l ·tte facies conditions 
and r~su 1 t~d \ In · the subassemb I ages 
' (Grant et· a 1 
hornb 1 end& 
I + 
biotite· and hornblende + garnet In felstc and mafic 
1 1 tho 1 og 1 es. respectively (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1985). 
These assemblages resulted from retrogression of the older, 
h 1 gher grade 'Hopeda I I an assemb I ages . 
Preliminary Rb-Sr and U-Pb l~otoplc age determ i nations 
for" Hr.peda I e B I ock lithologies were reported by Korstgard 
ana Ermanovlcs ( 1984; 1 985) -whIch supper ted the chrono 1 ogy 
IITpl !e,: by ; their -cectonlc model. Llttrologles dated Included 
the Maggo gneiss within ~!le Hopedaltan and Flof'dlan domains 
and the () pre- to syn-FiordlanAKanalrlktok Intrus i ve suite. 
The Maggd gneiss within the Hopedallan dom~ l n yielded ll 
... 
Rb-Sr w~ole rock lsochron age of 3,011 Ma (the Ul ·lak Point 
su : +: e of 3rant .£_!__<!.!._ . , 1983), and . a mIn I mum U-Pb _zIrcon age 
.. 
of 3,105 Ma (Ermanovlcs, pers. comm. , 1986). These ages 
wer~ tntt;rpreted to date th.e · t lm 1 ng of 1-'opeda 1 ll! n 
., . 
cteform1!!tlon (Grant 'et al., 1983). The pre- to syn-~'"lordlan' 
:(a,la!:--ll<. tok Intrusions have ylel~ed Rb-Sr whole rocK and 
U-Pb zIrcon ages of 2, 832 M~ (Mar ~ano, 1981 ) and 2, BJC Ma 
\Er~. anovlcs et 1982). respectively, a:1d we r e 
• 
Interpreted to dat,~ the opper llmlt . of Flordlan deformation 
(Grz.nt ~_!_~., 1983). 
( 19.83) poInted out a d I screl-)a ncy betwe~n 
th"! ~,..eserved tectonic fabric and the Rb-Sr ages fo r- M~ggo 




\ __ ) 
suite (Grant ~·, 1.983), which yielded the youngest ,age 
·c 2, 704 Ma) for the Maggo gne 1 ss·. was co 1 I ected from an area 
,.,. which there Is a well developed Hopedal ian trend with no ~ ~ . 
apparent evld~nce of Flordlan overprinting; whereas the 
o 1 d!!St ·age .. of 3, 226 Ma for the Hunt RIven suIte was 
. J 
obtained from samples with a wei I developed Flordlan trend 
and no evidence of rei let Hopedal Jan structures. 
# Grant et a I :· ( 1 983) Interpreted these prel lmlnary 
results as Indicating that the Maggo gneiss was derived 
from two cru.stal segments, each with slightly different 
' mantle extraction times . The two crustal segments were 
1 nte'\,Preted to date the t 1"\1 ng of the Hopeda I I an · and 
Flordlan deformations jGrant et al., 1983) • but these 
workers dId not cons 1 der the ro I e of reworkIng In the 
generation of the Hopedale Block crust. 
2.4 Structural Geology of the Hop~dale Area 
2. 4. 1 I ntroduct Jon 
The teet on I c mode I of Korstgard and Ermanov I cs . ( 1984, 
1985) was used as a starting point for the col lectlon of 
geochemical and geochronological samples In this study, In 
which the atfects of Flordlan reworklg on the Maggo gneiss 
are exam I ned. In addition, the detal led examination of 
several 
• 
critical local I ties permitted a greater 
understanding of the pre-Hopedal Jan history of the area. 
'I 
Evidence for at least six periods of deformation 
affecting the Weekes association and younger I lthologles 
has been recognIzed In the study area (Tab 1 e 2. 2) . The 
( 
00031 
Table 2.2: Amended Structurai . Ch r onology of the Hop•da4 
Block # 
EVENT · SCHISTOSITY FOLDING Ll ~EAT ION 
(' ARCHAEAN 
4 Deposition of WeeKes 
'1 
association 
Folding of SQ 
o, s, F1 
Fo 1 d,l ng of s0ts1 
02 s2 F2 L2 
.... 
, 
- - - - - -
. ' 
:' ·p r e-Hopeda I I an .. 
Dn+1 Sn+l Fn+1 
Hopedallan (3,200 Ma) 
Dn+2 Sn+2 Fn+2 Ln+2 
F Iordi an (2,750 Ma) 
Dn+3 Sn+3 Fn+3 Ln+3 
PROTEROZOIC 
Kana I r I k tole Shear 




'\relative timing of the youngest three of these even-ts; I.e. 
~he Hopedallan, Flordlan ·and Makkovlklan (early 
Proterozoic) are known (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1984; 
1985). The relationship of the remaining three events, 
which are recognized In Inclusions and xenol lths within the 
Maggo gneIss, to the younger events remaIns unknown . The l} 
event, refer red to as Is associated M~kkov I k I an 
wl\h large scale, regional shear zones developed In the 
Makkovlk Sub.prov I nee ,to the ' south of the study area 
(Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1985). 
In Tab I e 2 .. 2 the break . between events~ and Dn+1 
represents the lack of correlation between the s 1 and 
s2. fabrics within 
recognizable, Sn+1 
the Weekes ~latlon with the oldest 
fabric In the Maggo gneiss. If 'n' • 
then the P r e-Hopeda 1 I an event would have been 
responsible for the refolding of earl Jer fabrics observed 
In the·Weekes association. 
The structura I da•a for the study area are shown In 
Figure 2.4, from which It can be seen that the dominant 
fabric Is NW trending, corresponding to the Hopedallan 
domaIn, and Is overprinted by .Fiordlan fabrics, e.g. along 
th.e east side of Pllllaruslk Bay. 
2.4.2 Pre- Pre-Hopedal Jan 
At least two (unnamed) tectonothermal events affected 
the Weekes assoc,atlon prior to the Incorporation of this 
unit within the Maggo gneiss. The s 1 and s 2 fabrics are 





Figure .+: Structural geology of a portion of the Hopeda le 
Block at Hopedale, Labrador. 
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anorthosite within Maggo gneiss . The relationship between 
these two events and the oldest, Pre-Hopedal lan, fabric 
within Maggo gneiss remains unknown . 
. The earl lest recognizable fabric within the Weekes 
association Is Interpreted to be rei let primary layering 
which was subsequently enhanced by metamorphIc 
differentiation. Evidence for this early fabric exl~ts on 
Zacharlus (Plate 48) and Manuel Islands (Plate 100) . At 
Manuel Island, compositional layering In the Weekes 
association displays refolded, Isoclinal folds (Plate 100). 
The relationship between the second generation (F2) folds 
and the fabric within the enclosing gneiss Is unknown, as 
the F2 structure I les at the centre of the enclave, away 
from the contact" with the enclosing gneiss. At this 
local lty the contact between the supracrustal unit and the 
enclosing gneiss Is Interpreted to be tectonic . The Weekes 
association preserves evidence of o2 structures elsewhere 
In the study area, 
4 e.g. Zacharlus Island, where contacts 
with the gneiss are marked by recrystal I I zed pegmatltes. 
' The disrupted contact relationships between the latest 
preserved fabric (S2) In the Weekes association and the 
predominant, Hopedallan <Sn; 2 > fabric In the .gneiss makes 
.. 
correlation of these two fabrics dlff~cult. 
Anorthosltlc enclaves also preserve evidence of an 
early fabric. In these rocks the dominant fol latlon (S2 ) 
Is discordant to the fol latlon (Sn+ 2 > In the host gneiss 
(Plate 40). It Is not known whether the s 1 and s2 
00035 
fabrics are significantly older than those within the 
gneiss. / 
2 . 4.3 Pre-Hopedallan 
In Hoped,..~llan low strain zones, north .Jnd east of 
Hopedale vii lage, evidence of a Pre-Hqpedal lan <Sn+1) 
fabric Is preserved wIth l.h the Maggo gneiss . The 
' / 
Pre-Hoped~l lan fabric , characterized by a NW-SE trending 
planar fabric, Is known to have been developed prior to 
. Intrusion 
.... 
of the Hopedale dykes. The Sn+ 1 fabric Is 
preserved as small rootless lntrafollal folds within the 
Maggo gneiss (Plate SA) and In Hopedal lan low strain zones 
• 
which preserve the discordancy between Sn+ 1 and Hopeda l e 
dykes (Plate 56). 
2 . 4 . 4 Hopedal lan Structural Domain 
The Hopeda II an Structural Domain, centred In the 
vicinity of Hopedale vi I lage (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
1984) Is characterized by the Hopedal lan <Sn.2 > fabric , 
which Is the most extensive, recognizable fabric within the 
study area. It Is characterized by a NW-SE striking, steep, 
, '· 
mainly SW dipping planar fa~r lc combined with shallow SE 
plunging II near elements (Figure 2.5). During the 
Hopedal lan deformation, Hopedale dykes were rotated Into 
concordance with the Sn+1 fabric In the Maggo gneiss and 
In areas of high strain, a second fol latlon In the gneiss 
and a first fol latlon <Sn+2 > In the dykes was developed. 
In .response to Hopedal lan (Dn+2 > deformation, dykes 
were folded (P l ates 70 and SA) and boudlnaged (Plates 7E 
Figure 2.5. Orientation diagrams for (a) planar and (b) 
I I near structures within the Hopedal lan domain of 
the study area. 
proje~tlon) 










































































































a.n.d 8A). The Sn+ 2 fabric within the Maggo ~nelss can be. 
seen to crq·.s-.~cut fo I d c I osures defIned by Hopeda I e dykes 
(Plate 70). 
It has alre,.dy been noted that the Hopedale dykes were 
·emp I aced after the Pre-Hop~dallan and prior to the 
Hoped a I 1 an evant. At sever a 1 I oc a I I t I e s W I t ':II n the s t U d y 
·.area. Hopetj~le , dy.kes deflnt: refolded, Isoclinal folds, ' wlth 
axial planes parallel to the SN+2 fabr 1 c 1 n the gne 1 ss 
P I ate . 1 OE ) . 
Another respon~e of Hopeda I e dykes to Hopeda I I an 
deformation was boudinage, which accompanied folding. The 
d-eve 1 opment of bot:d 1 r.~ Is In part a function of ductility 
contrast, or·tentatlon wtt :· respect to stnrln axes, i straln 
rate and total strntn (Ramsay, 1967). Where visible In 
three dimensions the 1-ope.dale dyke boudlns appear as l inear 
S:tructures, p!unglng to . the SE, parallel to LN+ 2 • on the 
SN+2 su"rfac!l( (Plate 7E and SA). 
The deve I opment of b . ,UI rectang~ 1 ar boud Ins (P 1 ate SA) 
and necked biOCI:<S (Plate 7E), may reflect the variable 
duct I I l "ty ccntrast between the dyke and host gnet ss. 
Rec tangl!. ' ar boud Ins appear to have formed where the 
duct 1 1) try contrast was large, whereas ne.::ked boudlns may 
have resu I ted from a I ewer duct I I I ty contrast (Ramsay. 
1967) . No reg·(ona I chans;.e In boud in shape was observed 1 n 
· the study area. 
The I ntcrboud r n .:.:ones have been . In f 1 1 I ed, by duct 1 1 e 




(Hobbs et a I . , 1 976) and/or by InJect I o·n of new mater I a I of 
granite (s-.1.) melt composition, Inferred to be derIved 
from the enclosing gneiss. 
2.4.5 Flordlan Structural Domain 
Three zones of Flordlan overprinting have been 
Identified within the study area, based on structural 
evl dence ( F I gure 2. 6) . Within these zones the fc.brlc 
defining the Fiord I an overprint has a N-s 
orientation wIth steep easterly dips (Figure 2.7), 
resulting from the progressive reorientation of Hopedal.lan 
fabrics. Flordlan lineations (Ln+3) are only 
weakly developed In the study area, but are widespread 
elsewhere In the Hopedale Block (~orstgard and Ermanovlcs, 
1984) • 
FIord I an overr.,.r I nt 1-ng .can · be observed on outcrop to map 
sca.l e and · Is character I zed by the reor I en tat I on of 
Hopedallan strus::tures Into the Flordlan .orlentatlon. At the 
outcrop scale the first effects of . · the F Iordi an 
overprIntIng on. the Maggo gneIss are man I fest by the 
development of small scale, sinistral shears and associated 
folds. Where shears developed, e.g. Zacharlus Island, the 
Hopedllan fabric Is folded, offset and paplally 
reoriented Into a NNE-SSW orientation (Piate"11B). At the 
termInatIons of these shears the Hopedallan fabric Is 





Figure 2.6 .. Map of the study area showIng structura 1 
domains domInated by Hopeda 1 I an (H) and FIord 1 an 
(F) struc\ures. The solid and dashed lines mark 
assumed and · Inferred bopundarles, respectively, 
































Figure 2.7. Orientation of planar structures wlt~ln the 
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On a larger scale the progressive effects ·of Flordlan 
reorientation of the Hopedallan fabric can be observed 
a 1 ong the east s 1 de · of P II 1 I arus I k Bay. In thIs case· the 
core of a large auge of Maggo gneiss. elongated _Into a 
NNE-SSW (Fiord I an) direction, maintains a Hopedal lan 
"appearance" In terms of preserved structures, mineralogy 
• I 
and contact relationships (Plate 90). Away from the core of 
this auge, the progressive effects of Flordlan rework i ng of 
the Maggo gneiss are evident, firstly as 1 to 3 em wide, 
dextral shear zones which exhibit a brittle-ductile 
character, across which the Sn+ 2 fabric In the gneiss Is 
offset (Plate 11C).' The dextral shears are Interpreted to 
represent the conjugate shear to the dominant sinistral 
component of the Flor,dlan event. At this locality there Is 
no evidence for the Introduction of "new" material Into the 
··~ 
gneiss complex In response to Ute. Flordlan reorientation. 
The outer margins of the auge are marked by the 
obliteration . of the Sn+2 fabr lc within ttl gneiss and all 
I I tho I og I es (Weekes. association, Maggo gneiss a Hopedale 
~ 
dykes~ exhibit a wei I developed Flordlan, Sn+ 3 • fabric . 
Where Flordlan fabrics predominate, the Maggo gneiss Is 
recrystallized, with evidence of new hornblende growth . In 
F Iordi an low strain zones, blocks of Maggo gneiss with 
relict Hopedallan fabric are preserved (Plate 110). · These 
blocks can be recognized by the discordant relationship 
between the fabric (Sn+3) In the enclosing gneiss and the 
Sn+2 fabric within the xenolith. "The Hopedallan fabric 
p 
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within the fragments Invariably exhibits ·evidence of 
rotation, reflecting the sinistral sheR.[ component of the 
Flordlan event. 
Two types of migmatites are associated with the 
Flordlan event. Olktyonltlc migmatites (Mehnert, 1969) 
associated with Flordlan shears, which offset the 
Hopedal Jan fabric, are Inferred to be of local origin, 
derived from the enclosing gneisses. These exhibit a 
sigmoidal form with gradational margins . The Hoped a 1_1 an 
fabric <Sn+2> Is offset across the mlgmatlte zones, and 
Is folded by movement along the shear zone, providing a 
kinematic Indicator of shear sense (Plate 6C and 60) . At 
their terminations these shears. become concordant to the 
fol latlon and the migmatites become'nebul ltlc (Plate ec and 
60). 
Agmatltlc migmatites (Mehnert, 1969) are COIM'Ion In 
zones of extensive Flordlan reworking where the preexisting 
gneiss Is brecciated and the mlgmatltlc material has filled 
the void bet~een the fragments. In these areas, the Sn+2 
fabric can be recognized In the clas~f Hopedal Jan domain 
gneiss. 
2.4.6 Proterozoic Events 
Proterozoic tectonic events· (development of the 
Kanalrlktok Shear Zone and the " thrustln~~ of Churchill 
Province gneisses onto the western portion of the Hopedale 
Block) are seen to affect Archaean I lthologles at the 
margins of the Hopedale Block. These events are not 
recognized In the study area and are not discussed here. 
-
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2.4.7 Faults and Shear Planes 
Major faults In the study area (Figure 2.4) occur along 
the trace of the NE-SW trendIng bays , (PI I I I arus I k Bay and 
Kangl luasuakoluk Taganl). The bays are al lgned In the 
; 
direction of the Flordlan fabric, but sub-paral lei to 
Proterozoic shear zones (I .e. Kanalrlktok Shear Zone). At 
the head and mouth of PI I I I arus I k Bay, fau It movement can be 
shown to have occurred after emplacement of the Klkkertavak 
dykes (Plate 11E). Along the east shore of Kanglluasuakoluk 
Tagan I, a II 1 I tho 1 og I es have been brecciated during 
movement along the fault. Movement along these two major 
faults Is Interpreted to h~v~ occurred during the 
Proterozoic, synchronous with the development of the 
Kanalrlktok Shear Zone. 
Smaller scale faults observed In the study area are 
generally associated with topographic I lneaments. These 
faults cut the gneisses as wei I as KlkKertavak dykes, again 
suggesting movement during the Proterozoic. The nature of 
small scale shear zones associated with the Flordlan 
overprinting have previously been described (Section 
2. 4. 6). 
Shear plane orientation data a~e presented In Figure 
2.8 . The maJor shear direction In the area has an E-W 
orientation with vertical dips (Figure 2.8). Two submaxlma 
corresponding to shear planes oriented at 070 and 110, 
about the maximum . A third small submaxlmum ' at 030, 
corresponds to .the orientation of the Flordlan shear 
direction d~flned by Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1984). 
l 
Figure 2.8 Orientation of shear planes within t·he study 
area. (Equal area, lower hemisphere proJection) 
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38 poles to Shea:· Plane!-
Contours- 2'%, G~<~ , !0% per 1% 
crea, maximum i4% 
2.4.8 Summary of Structural Data 00049 
Within the study area evidence for six ~4rlods of 
deformation have been recognized. Two <D 1 
preserved In Inclusions within the Maggo gneiss. The older, 
o 1 , Is characterized by the development of lsocl ln~l 
folds within the Weekes association which wer~ subsequently 
refolded during o2 . This event also Imparted a foliation 
to the gabbro~anorthosltlc rocks. The relationship between 
these early periods of deformation and the oldest fabric 
(On+1) observed In the Maggo gneiss Is unknown . 
Mag go .. gneiss preserves evidence of three ·Archaean 
deformational events Pre-Hopedal lan, Hopedal lan and 
Fiord I an. The earliest recognizable fabric, the 
Pre-Hopeda I I an <Dn+1)• Is preserved In Hopeda I I an 
low strain zones. The predominant structural grain 
of the area results. fr.om the Hoped a 1 1 an event, 
characterized by NW-SE, mode~ sw dipping, planar 
fabric and moderately SE plunging 1 lnear elements . During 
this event Hopedale dykes were rotated Into concordant 
contact with the fol latlon In the gneiss. This event 
produced folds which are recognized by trac i ng Hopedale 
dykes , and Is char~cterlzed by moderately SE plunging, near 
vertical axlai surfaces. 
The ef!ects of the Flordlan ~vent <Dn+~> are observed 
as an overprinting on older fabrics . This event Is 
characterized by NE-SW trending, moderate ~o steep SE 




elements. The Fiord I an has a sinistral shear sense 
recognized where the earlier, Hopedal tan fabric Is rotated 
Into a NE-SW orientation. Associated with the Flordlan 
deformation Is the emplacement of dlktyonltlc, agmatltlc 








event were reactivated after 
_Kikkertavak dykes, during the 







LITHOLOGIC ~ESCRI~TIONS AND METAMORPHISM 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides the following lnformatlo~- on 
I trw I og I es wIth I,, the study area: 
1 ) ceta 1 1 ed I lthologlc descriptions of al 1 units 
recognized (Section 3.2), and 
2) data documenting the metamortph, ·: conditions 
associated wit~ the Hopedal ian and Flordl~n events 
(Section 3.3). 
The ~lthologlc descrlp~luns herein, b~~ed ~,... field and 
petrographic relationships, are the f 1 r st det&l led 
desc~lptlons of these llthologl~~rom tht! HontJda l e Block. 
The last sections df this chapter document the observ~d 
Metamorphic mineral pa~aQeneses·for Hcpedallan and Flordlan 
domains as preserved within the Hopedale dykes, and to a 
degree the Maggo gneiss. Mineral asst:mblages 
develop~d In the Weekes assoclatlo" are als? presen•ed 
(Section 3 . 4) to point out S<:>me r:>f tl".e problems w ith 
comb in 1 ng a I I supracrusta I mater I !!ll Into one unIt. '· 
. r 
oeost I ( 
-"-. ~· 
• 0 005"3 
As a result of the present - study the -··ctlronology 
proposed by Ermanov I cs et a 1 . ( 1982) (see Tab 1 e 2. 1) has 
been mod If I ed and a rev I sed · versIon Is shown In Table 3.1. 
, 3.2 Description of Lithologies 
3.2.1 Weekes Assoelatlon · 
The Weekes assoclat ton, the oldest lithologic unl :t 
w 1 thIn- the . study area (Tab 1 e 3 .• 1), occu.r s as w 1 desp~ead 
rafts of melanocratlc rocks, dom -11'1'-antly amphlbolltes w i th a 
prominent metamorphic layering, wlth .ln the Maggo gne i ss 
(Erma nov I cs · et a I., 1982). A I I supracrusta I fragments 
within the Maggo gneiss, collectively referred to as the 
Wee~es association, have been Interpreted to be 
llthostr~tlgraphlc equivalents of the Hun't . ... ., . R 1 ver · Group 
( Jesseau, 1976; Ermanov I cs · and Raudsepp, 1979 >... a 1 though 
this has not been proven cone I us I ve I y. Data presented In 
thIs chapter lndlcat~ the possibility that the Weekes 
assoc 1 at I on, as defined previously, 1 s composed of two 
d I st I net supracrusta I seQuences. separab I e on the bas Is of 
mineralogical. structural and :metamorphlc criteria. 
In this study the ~· Weekes associ at I on has been 
I I tho I og I ca J I y subdivided Jnto 2 classes comprising 8 
subunits. Class consists of various amphibolite types, 
subunIts to 4 (be 1 ow) • whIch are the most abundant 
lithologies. _Class II subunits consist of minor amounts of 
u I tram a f I c , metasedimentary (pelitic, volcaniclastic and 
marb I e) • and endoskarn lithologies. The subunits of the 
Weekes ~ssoc I at I on are: 
-· 
. , . 
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Table 3 . 1 Archaean and' Prc';terozolc chronology of the 
Hopedale Block as observed within the area shown--
1 n F _I gure 3. 1 . 
EARLY AACHAEAN '7'• 
1 > Depos 1 t 1 on of Weekes as soc 1 at 1 on Si.Jpracrusta 1 s s 0 2) Deformat -Ion o 1 3) Emplacement of gabbrolc-anorthosltlc rocks 11 4) Deformation D2 
EARLY M I DOLE ARCHAEAN 
5) Emplacement of Maggo gneiss protollth 
6) Deformation and metamorphism (7) Pre-Hopedallan 
7) Intrusion of Hopedale dy.kes 
8) Oeformatlon a-nd metamorphism Hopedallan 
3,140- 3,025 Ma (Rb-Sr whole rock) 
~ATE MIDDLE - LATE ARCHAEAN 
9) Intrusion of Kana. lrlktok Granitoids 
2, 830 Ma ~ U-Pb : z 1 rcon) • . 
10) Deformation and metamorphism F:lordlan 
2,854- 2 , 632 Ma (Rb-Sr whole -rock)) 
PROTEROZOIC 
1 1 ) I n t r us lo n of K I k k e r ta v a k dykes 
2,200 Ma (Rb-Sr whole rock)+ · __ 
12) Deformation arid metamorph~sm Makkovlklan 
- - - - • Subdivisions of the Precambrian time scale are after 
Stockwe 1 I ( 1 982) . 
• Unpublished U- Pb age by D. Loveridge; GSC . 




.. ~- .: 
0 
( 
·· ... .. . 
-· 
1) Hornblende (hbl)-plagloclase (plag) amphlbbl lte 
2) Cllnopyroxe~e (cpx)-bearlng amphlbol It~ 
3) Garnet ( gt) -bearIng amph 1 bo 1 1 te 
4) ·Gt, cpx-bear I n·g amph I bGI I te 
5) Ultramafic rocks 
6) Marb I e / 
'7) Meta-sedlmenta.ry (pelitic and volcaniclastic) rocks 
8) Endoskarn rocks. 
The four-fold mineralogical subdivision of the 
amph I bo II te types Is similar .to that used bX- Kalsb'eek and 
Leake (19?0) and {Jesseau (1976~ for · amphlbolltes from th<t 
l vI gtut-Freder I kshab area. sw Green' I and and the Hunt R 1 ver 
Be It. Labrador, •respect I ve I y. 
3.2. 1.1 Field Relationships of the Weekes AssoCiation 
The Weekes association Inclusions Within the Maggo 
1 
gneiss (Figure 3.1), vary. In size from mappable un1ts at 
1:50,000 scale to sl'nall (0.2· m X 1.0 m) enclaves (Plates 1A 
and 16). Contact reI at lonsh Ips between the Weekes 
association and the enclosing Maggo gneiss are -variable, 
but' nowhere In the study area was ev 1 dence found to 
Indicate Intrusion of the gneiss p~ecursors Into the Weekes 
assocI at I on. At Zacharlus Island the contact Is marked by a 
band of recrysta 1 1 1 zed pegmat 1 .te. between 0, 5 m to 3. 5 m 
wide (Plate 1C), containing Weekes association Inclusions. 
~. 
At other localities a inono-mlnerallc reaction rim or corona 
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Figure 3.1 : Solid geology of a portion of the 
Hopedale Block at Hopedale, Labrador. 
• 
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The domtnan~ orientation of the amphibolite Inclusions 
Is NW-SE, parallel with the Hopedallan fabric In the host 
Mag go gneIss. The promlnert layering or bandlng ·wlthln the 
Weekes association - has 
_J 
the same orientation as the 
foliation In the surrounding g~elss, except locally where 
mesoscoplc folds are present In the supracrustals (PJate 
1A). The Weekes association · rs reoriented and retrogressed 
wIth the host Maggo ~J ss In areas of FIord I an reworkIng 
and as such Is a useful marker for distinguishing reworked 
Mag go gneiss from the younger, foliated Kanalr,lktok 
Intrusions. 
• 
3. 2. 1. 2 Amph 1 bo 1 1 te Subun 1 ts ( 1-4) -t 
Each of the amphibolite subunits (1 - 4) have similar 
\_ 
fIe I d char\acter I s.tA cs, and are d I st I ngu I shed on the bas Is of 
mineralogy, with a key feature being. the presence or 
absence of garnet . Quartz Is a convnon accessory m ~era 1 In 
a I I amJh I bo I I te subunIts. ·other accessorIes 1 nc 1 ude 
biotite, titanite, zircon and opaque oxides. Secondary· 
minerals Include sericite, epidote, chlorite and 
' act 1 no 1 1 t e. 
Subun 1 t Is the most abundant of the subunIts. Layers 
or b~nds of hornblende-plagioclase amphlbol lte vary from 10 
em to > 1 m In width, often grading Into other amphlb61 lte 
types. The re?ogn It I on of c I "'opyroxene In amph .lbolltes 
(Sub~o~n,tts 2 and 4) Is only possible In thin section. 
' 
Textures observed In H'pedallan domain amphlbolltes 
vary from a granoblastlc equlgranular mosaic (Plate 10) to 
' 
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a lepldoblastlc 'tnosa I c defIned by a I I gned hornb I ende 
-crystals (Plate 1E). Grain size varies from 0.5 to 1.2 mm, 
' with hornblende exhibiting the largest variation In subunit 
1. The. proportion of hornblende 1~ the amphlbol ltes varies 
from 40% to 80% (visual estimates). Hornblende exhibits the 
fo I I OWIng pleochroic schemes within the amphibolite 
subun 1 ts: 
X • straw brown, I lght green, green 
'y • green, I lght green, green-brown 
Z • green, green-brown, dark-green brown. 
The I lght green to green pleochroism Is common In Subunit 
whereas the dark green to brown colours are prevalent In 
SubunIt 4 . Hornb I ende wIthIn SubunIt 1 may have 1 ~mp 1 ete 
rims (<0.05 mm wide) of blue-green amphibole "lith - no 
distinct line of demarcation between the two. Where the 
blue green amphibole Is present there Is a marked Increase 
~,n the biotite content of the amphibolite, suggesting that 
some of the biotite may be a product of retrogression . The 
secondary biotite has a r~ndom orl~ntatlon and Is spatially 
assocl~~ed with hornblende . Relict biotite elsewhere defiRe 
' a weak parallel al lgnment In the amphlbol It~. 
Plagioclase (~n 40 to An 65) occurs Interst i tially 
' (Plate 10) to hornblende, exhibits discontinuous t~lnnlng 
and Is common as Inclusions In hornblende. 
The clinopyroxene Is light green In colour, l·acks 
pI eochro Ism and 
hornblende (Plate 
has rounded shapes often embayed by 
'-
1 D) . Rat ~a 1 graIn boundarIes between 
00058 
, 
c I I nopyroxene, h6rnblende 'n~ pl~gloclase are prevalent In 
j 
the Subunit 2 amphibolite. Altera(lon of the cllnopyroxen.e 
/ 
to a non-pleochroic, pale green actlnolltlc amphibole Is 
evident at grain contacts and along fractures cutting 
through gra l.ns. 
Garnet, where present, occurs as polk I loblasts, up to 4 
mm across, w,lth quartz and opaque oxide Inclusions, and 
exnlblts lrregular~shapes with no dls~ernlble crystal faces 
(Plate 1F) . Plaglo~lase Is partially encilosed by garnet and 
forms discontinuous rims aN:>und garnet. In subunit 3. 
Subunit' 4, containing the assemblage garnet-cl lnopyroxene 
' ' Is Interpreted to record the highest metamorphic grade 
attained by the Weekes association In the study area . In 
this unit the amphlbol lte has an equlgranular Interlocking 
mosaic texture, which becomes lepldoblastlc with Increasing 
amphibole content. Equl I lbrlum textures, In the form of 
120° triple point Junctions and rational g!aln boundar-
les, are abundant (Plate 2A). In subunit 4 garnet Is 
partfal ly to completely surrounded by reaction r ims of 
.• 
plagioclase (Plate 28; See Sect)on 3 . 3) . 
Within the Flordlan domain the predominant amphibo l e 
within the amphlbol ltes Is actlnol lte produced by . the 
retrogression of hornblende. Associated with the actlnol lte 
'!' 
Is epidote, formed by the breakdown of plagioclase. 
3 .. 1.3 Ultramafic Rocks 
Ultramafic rocks constitute approximately 10% of the 
We~kes ·association within the study ar e a. They have MgO 
0005U 
contents of > 20 wt% and occur as disrupted layers and 
blocks within other • lithologies of the Weekes association . 
(Plate 2C) and~more rarely within the Maggo gneiss (Plate 
20). Ultramafic blocks have spheroidal to elI lptlcal shapes 
and vary In size from 0.5 to lO's of m In length . 
Ultramafic Inclusions In Maggo gneiss generally form 
solitary elllpt leal . bodies, elongated ln'the direction of 
the foliation. 
,,; ·-~" 
Due to their disrupted state, occurrences ~f .the 
u·l tramaf lc subunIt cannot be traced over great d 1 s"'tances 
within the amphibolite. As such, the origin of the· unit, 
whether lntrustve Into the amphtbot lte ~r disrupted 
cumulates cut by tater basalttc/gabbrotc magmas has r.ot 
been determIned. 
Within some ultramafic bodies , rei let Igneous textures, 
.e. harrtslttc and cumulate features, are preserved, but 
these bodies tack Igneous mineralogy , Heuristics textures 
have also been described from the Hunt River Belt by 
Cotterson et at. , ( 1976b) and Jesseau ( 1976). 
Metamorphic ~ssembtages observed In the ultramafic 
subunit are: 
1 ) t a I c - t r emo I I t e 
2) tate- tremottte'- serpentine 
3) tate- tremol lte- serpentine - phlogoplte 
4) talc tremo 1 I te serpentIne o ·l I vIne -
( ph togop I te 
5) tremollte- phlogoptte 
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6) ol lvlne- ~nthophyl I lte spinel 
7) ol lvlne- serpentine . - phlogoplte 
Dolomite, calcite and opaque oxrdes (m~gnetlte and 
pyrite) are the most common accessory/secondary minerals 
found In the ultramafic I lthologles. 
The mlner~logy and texture of the ultramafic rocks Is a 
combination of the relict Igneous and metamorp~lc 
assemblages. The metamorphic assemblages observed span the 
range from lower greenschist facies to upper amphlbol lte 
facies. 
01 lvlne porphyroblasts, up to 1 em long, are lnvarlabl~ 
fractured and variably altered to fibrous serpentine (P late 
2E). Commonly the 'olivine· Is present as small (<0.05 mm) 
'I 
rei let fragments within the serpentine. Where extensive 
serpentinization has occurred, tw'o generations of 
\ 
serpentine may be seen, the younger occurring In fractures 
whIch cut the ear 1 1 er formed phase ( P 1 ate 2E). As soc I a ted 
with the serpen~lnlzatlon)of the olivine Is the deve lopment 
of very fine grained magnetite Intergrowths (Plate 2f' . 
The ultramafic bodl£s I nvar 1 ab I y e.xh 1 bIt ev 1 dence of 
reaction with the enclos i ng gneiss (Plate '0) and ' to a 
lesser degree with amphlbol lte. Wi thin the portion of the 
Hopedale Blocl< examined here, {he ultramaf lc bodies lack 
the complex zonation patterns observed elsewhere In t~e NAC 
(e.g. Windley, 1972; · Mathews, 1967). The nature of the 
corona or rim on the ultramafic Inclusion Is dependent on 
the composition of the Inclusion; talc - tremol lte- serpentlne 
0006J. 
Inclusions have tremo 1 i te-act 1 no I 1 te r lms, whereas 
car~nate-bearlng ultramafic· Inclusions have phlogoplte 
rims. Ultramafic blocks within the Weekes assocfatlon do 
not genera I 1 y show evldenc~ of reaction between the 
1 
Inclusion and host during later, Flordlan metamorphism . 
3.2.1.4 Marble 
Marble Inclusions were 'Observed at two local ltles In 
the study area within the Maggo gneiss and the ultramafic 
unit of the Weekes association Just described. 
The larger occurrence, located In West Bay of Manuel 
Island, Is a single, layered, lens-shaped ~od~ (O.eo m X 
2.3 m) within Maggo gneiss (Plate 3A). The lens, which Is 
completely enclosed by a phlogoplte rim, 4 to 15 em wide··, 
consists of alternat'i'ng layers O! ·phlogoplte and dolomite, 
with minor calcite, up to 4 em thick (Plate 38). The 
, ... . 
fc:J}Iowlng mineral assemblages are present : 
1) phlogoplte- magnetite- dolomite 
2) phlogoplte- dolomite- magnetite- calcite- spinel 
3) do loml te forsterlte phlogoplte -magnetite-
calcite. 
Assemblage characterizes the corona enclosing the lens, 
assemblages 2 and 3 the phlogoplte-rlch .and dolomite-rich 
layers, respectively. 
Phlogoplte (X~ colourless, Y • Z • I lght green brown), 
which Is oriented parallel to the layering within the 
Inclusion, has a grain size up to 2.5 mm and decreases In 
felatlve abundance from assemblage 1 to assembl}ges 2 and 
c. ' 
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~- Magnetite occurs l~terstltlal ly to the phlogoplte as 
rounded Irregular shaped grains. The dolomite occurs as a 
granoblastlc I ntergra_nu I ar mosaic w I t h . I ~t e r s t I t I a I 
magnetite and phlogoplte, th~ latter exhibiting a preferred 
orientation. Forsterlte grains, up to 4.0 nvn ·In size, are 
fractured and variably serpentlniEed (Plate 3C). 
The sma I I er marble locality Is situated on the 
peninsula separating PII llaruslk and lnganlaluk Bays 
(Figure 3.'1>. The marble Is associated with boudlnaged, 
ultramafic Inclusions within Maggo gneiss. 
Calcite aqcounts for 98% of the carbonate po~lon of 
• 
the enclave with the remainder being pyrite. The calcite 
forms a granoblastlc Interlocking~ mosaic with serrated 
grain boundaries . , The pyrIte forms ldloblastlc to 
\. 
SUb I d I ObI as.t I C grains throughout the calclt~-rlch portio~ 
of the Inclusion, which grades Into an ultrama~lc-rlch 
I I tho I OQ:f> (talc-phl ogoplte- m~gnetlte-calclte) over a 
distance of 3 em . Inclusions have a mono-m ineral lc rim of 
Ca-rlch amphibole (Plate 2D). · 
3.2.1 . 5 Pel ltlc and Volcaniclastic Me t a -sedimentary Rocks 
Meta-sedimentary 1 lthologles form a minor component of 
the Weekes association within the s~dy area. Clearly 
\ I dent If I ab I e pe I J tIc me t·a-sed lments oc'cur on Woody 1 s I and, 
whereas those on Zacharlus Island are Interpreted to be 
volcaniclastic In origin (see Figure 3.1 for locations). 
The meta - sedimentary I lthologles occur ~s conformable r 




Mineral assemblages recorded In the pel I tic 1 lthologles 
are: 
plagioclase- brotlte- rutIle- quartz 
garnet -plagioclase- biotite -corundum 
garnet plagioclase -biotite- cummlngtonlte-
. 
·-· Quartz. 
Accessory minerals Include opaque oxides, titanite and 
zircon . Retrograde chlorite was ob~erved In al 1 sections. 
Garnet forms ldloblastlc to subldloblastlc grains, mm 
to em across. The garnet Is polk I loblastlc with 
Inclusions of plagioclase, biotite and Quartz. Within the 
corundum-bearing samples, stauro I I te forms anhedral 
Inclusions In garnet (Plate 30). Within the pel ltlc 
1 1 tho 1 og 1 es, garnets are predominantly almandlne-pyrope 
mixtures, In the range 59-72 and 21-35 mole ~percen~~ 
respectively. Grossular a-nd spessartlne form minor 
components (4-5 and 1-3 mole percent, respectively) of the 
garnet. 
Pla~loclase (An 34-40) forms equldlmenslonal grains 
.. Interspersed with blotlte. The latter displays a preferred 
orientation defining a wel l developed fabric In the pel ltlc 
unit. 
Corundum occurs as l~h shaped grains,• 1 ~ 5 mm In 
size, lnterstltll to garnet and b~otlte (Plate 3E). 
• Cummlngtonlte, displaying rare polysynthetlc twinning, was 
observed In a single sample from Woody Island (Plate 4A). 
The cummlngtonlte Is al lgned In the fabric with biotite and 
~I 
. 
defines the foliation which can be seen to wrap around I 
ga,.rnet. 
Rocks Interpreted to be metavolcanlclastlc 1 lthologles, 
on Zachar I us Island, occur as a 1.5 to 2m thick coherent 
unit Interbedded with amphibolite subunits. They possess a 
compos I. tIona I layering (Plate 48) defined by al ,~ernatlng · 
amphlbole-r lch and amph I bo 1 e-poor layers, whIch are~ 
Interpreted to be a metamorph I ca I I y enhanced pr lmary 
feature. The me I anocrat I c I ayers are more competent than 
the leucocratlc layers and are boudlnaged (Plate 48). 
Mineral assemb I ages In the metavolcanlclastlc 
lithologies are: 
garnet - plagioclase - hornblende 
< 
plagioclase- garnet- biotite- anthophyllite 
plagioclase garnet bIotIte hornb 1 ende 
anthophyllite- cummlngtonlte 
Quartz, opaque oxides, trtanlte an·d calcite are present as 
accessory ' phases In a II met avo I can 1 c I ast I c roc.<s. 
Pl.agloclase (An 40) and biotite In the metavo lean I-
clastic unit are similar to those In the pelitic lithology. 
Hornblende Is abundant In the melanocrat lc layers 
associated with plagioclase, quartz and garnet. Garnet 
forms euhedra I to subhedra 1, occasionally poikiloblastic 




within the leucocratlc I ayers. consIsts of 
almandine (61-53 mole percent), pyrope (22-35 ' 
.... j 
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mole percent) grossu I ar (11-15 mole percent) and 
spessartlne (1-2 mole percent). In thf" melanocratl.c layers 
the grossular and spessartlne contents of the garnet (21-23 
and 5-7 mo I e percent, respectIve I y) I ncr ease at the expense 
of the pyrope component (9-10 mole percent). Garnet 
compositions· are thus distinct from those In the pelitic 
unit, 
Anthophy I I I te (Plate 4C) and cummIngton I te occur 
together In the \ leucocratlc layers as porphyroblasts and 
matrix grains. Inclusions of hornblende, plagioclase, 
quartz and garnet are common In both amphiboles . 
3.2. 1.6 Endoskarn Lithology 
Endoskarn (Bates and Jackson, 1981) rocks occur a long 
the mainland shore southwest of Napatallk Island. This 
lithology Is developed ~lvalents to various 
amphibolite subunits of the Weekes association. At this 
locality a relatively undeformed phase of the Maggo gneiss, 
contaIns up , to 
\, 
1·5 m2 endoskarn blocks, which exhibit a 
I ayer I ng Inter preted 
.. 
to represent I ayer I ng or band 1 ng 
present In the original Weekes lithology. Mineralogically 
/) 
the endoskarn conslsts i of the following assemblages; 
1) K-feldspar -clinopyroxene- scapollte- tremollte-
biotite -epidote- titanite- calcite 
2) epidote hor nb I ende scapo I I te - c II nopyroxene 
I plagioclase. 
Garnet ( 34 to 50 mo I e percent spessar tIne, 5 to 14 mo I e 





present In all endoskarn samples examined. Grain sizes In 
the endoskarn vary from 0.1 llYI1 to 4.0 nvn with grain 
• boundaries often Irregular, displaying embayed and serrated 
contacts. The c I I nopyroxene Is retrogressed to an 
aWt I no I It I c amph 1 bo 1 e . Symp lect lc Intergrowths between 
amphibole K-feldspar - quartz and epidote - K-feldspar -
Quartz are present. In the former, this lntergrowth has the 
appearance of an exsolutlon feature. 
3.2 . 2 Anorthosite and Related Rocks 
Anorthosite and related rocks account fgr a , minor 
component of Hoped a I e 8 I ock lthologles. In the regional 
chrono I ogy of the 1 t can ·be seen that the 
anorthos It lc rocks were r associated with the Weekes 
association or emplaced deposIt I on of the Weekes ;. 
. 
camp I ete association. There ts a gradat ton from 
anort/lco.> through gabbro I c composItIons, w 1 th the former 
I IIU~ilogy being dominant. The gabbrolc lithologies resemble 
t~e hornb I ende-p I ag I oc I ase amph I bo I I te, subunit 1 of the 
Weekes association. 
3.2.2.1 Field Relationships 
The anorthosIte suIte consIsts of b I ock s and fragments 
Incorporated In the Maggo gneiss. Fragments (10 em to 4 m 
across; Plate 4D) are lnvar lab.ly rounded and are _easlty 
recogn I zab I e In the fIe I d because of the presenc;:e of an 
fabric discordant to the Sn+2 foliation In the 
enc I os I ng . gne.l ss together wIth the d 1st 1 nct,._..-ange-brown 
weathering co lour of the plagioclase . The greatest 
• J 
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abundance of anorthosite fragments Is found along the north 
shore of Kan~l I uasuako I uk Tagan 1 . At th 1 s I oca I I ty a I arge 
( 3. 5 m wIde) fraQment of layered gabbro was observed . The 
layering within this fr~gment, which Is paral lei to the 
foliation within the enclosjng Maggo gneiss, Is Interpreted 
to be a prImary feature whIch was subseQuent I y enhanced by 
metamorphic processes. At this same locality 'fragments of 
the anorthosite suite vary In composition from anorthosite 
• 
wl th minor • hornb 1 ende, to hornb I end I te wl th I arQe 
recrystallized plagioclase accumulations (Plate 40 and 4E). 
So I I tary enc I a~s of a nor thos I te are present at other 
. 
local ltles throughout the study area. .. 
3.2.2.2 Mineralogy ' I 
The anorthosltlc rocks within the HopedaJe Block 
p·ossess metamorphic mlneralogles. The dominant end member 
mineral assemblages are: 
plagioclase- hornblende- titanite 
hornb I ende plagioclase c I I nopyroxene 
titanite. 
Accessory \ minerals Include apatite, zircon, opaQue oxides 
.. 
and rutile. Epidote, biotite, sericite, carbonate and 
alkali feldspar are common secondary minerals. 
Plagioclase and hornblende form an eQulgranular, 
granoblastlc mosatc, exhlblt~ng rational grain boundaries 
wl th tr 1 pie point Junctions In most samples . 
Plagioclase compos 1 t 1 ons decrease from p.n 62 1 n the 






retrogressed samples. Hornblende Is pleochroic (X•ol lve 
green, Y•llght gre~n. Z•dark green) In the clinopyroxene-
bearIng anorthosite. ..... In retrogressed samples of this 
I lthoiQgy hornblende Is rimmed by a blue-green amphibole. 
·CI lnopyroxene occurs as rounded and embayed grains with 
. 
asspclated hornblende being coarser gra i ned, up to 2.5 em, 
..... 
than In samples lackl~g cllnopyroxehe. 
" 
It Is not c 1 ear whether the mineral par ageneses 
' ' 
recorded In the anor thos 1 te ref I ect Hopeda 1 1 an 
retrogression of pre-Hopedal ian assemblages or Flordlan 
retrogresslon,of Ho~edallan assemblages. 
In melanocratlc layers within the anorthosite the 
~ . 
ret~ogress!on produced epidote, blue-green amphibole and 
biotite. The epidote forms subldloblastlc to xenoblastlc 
\..;. 
grains In symplectic lntergrowth with · Quartz. Hornblende Is 
oil 
Irregular In shape, fractured and altered to blue-green or 
co 1 our less amphibole . 
·In the leucocratlc layers, the 
pI ag loc lase alters to .. a matt of epldot~- sericite, which 
partially to completely replaces plaglocl~~· 
3". 2.3 Maggo Gneiss 
The Maggo gneiss Is the most abundant lithology within 
the study area .(Figure 3 . 1) . It Is a typical grey gneiss, 
s lm liar In appearance to the Ulvak, AmltsoQ, ~uk and 
Scourlan gneisses of the North Atlantic Craton. 
3:2.3.1 Field Relationships 
The Maggo gneiss consists of a homogeneous suite Qf 





evidence of Pre-Hopedal Jan and\-y~u~ger tectono-thermal 
i events. Contact relationships be,•een the Maggo lnelss and 
I 
I lthologles vary from those with a tectonic origin to older 
a reaction relationship. Evidence of a Pre-Hopedal Jan 
fabric In the Maggo gneiss Is preserved as 
rootless Intra-folia I folds (P l_ate 5A), foliations 
discordant to the younger Hopedal Jan fabric <Sn+ 2 > and 
discordant Hopedale dykes (Plate 58). At the l~tter . 
local ltles the degree of discordancy I~ smal I, the dykes 
.:..- ·ha v 1 J:tg subseQuently been rotated during the Hopeda 1 1 an 
event. -
The Hoped a I I an Sn+2 h-br lc, preva~l ent WIthIn the 
Mag go gneiss, varies from a weak foliation (foliated 
' gneiss), defined by the a I I gnment of biotite and to a 
lesser extent hornblende, to a wei 1 developed banded gne~ss 
(Plate 5C), with Individual segregations on a em scale . 
Grain size variation wIthIn the gnelss Is readl ly 
.. 
discernible In the field. Foliated gneiss Is fine to medium 
. 
grained and generally occurs as discontinuous layers within 
the me~Jum grained banded gneiss (~late 50 and 5E). 
Ermanovlcs et al. ( 1 982) Interpreted the fo I I a ted, fIner 
gra l.ned lithology to be th~_ oldest phase of the Maggo 
gneiss which was subsequently Intruded by what Is now the 
medium grained, . weakly megacr"yst I c, banded gneiss 
lithology. The megacrystic nature of the original lithology 
has been obi Iterated In the study area, but Is preserve~ 




For descrIptIve purposes, the Mag go gneiss Is 
subdivided Into tonalltlc and trondhjemltlc val"lletles. The 
tonalite contain'S alkali feldspar as a minor phase wlt'fl'l 
amphibole biotite as _the mafic minerals. 
, 
The and/or 
trondhJemite, which by definition lacks alkali feldspar, Is 
a leucocratlc, rock wIth amphibole the common maf lc 
mineral (Arth and Hanson, 1972) . Contacts between tonalltlc 
~nd trondhJemltlc gneiss are gradational. This subdivision 
of quartzo-fe1dspathlc gneIsses Into tona II t lc 'and 
trondhJemltlc varieties was suggested previously for the 
Minnesota River Val ley quartz-diorite gneiss 
\ (Arth and 
Hanson, 1972) . 
The relative distribution of the tona I fte and 
trondhJemite phases of the Maggo gneiss Is shown In Figure 
3. 1 . It Is unlikely that the observed distribution reflects 
the original disposition of these I lthologles. The 
dlffe~ence between the two phases most I lkely results from 
K mobl I lty during post-emplacement metamorphism, e.g. the 
Hopedal lan and/or Flordlan events. 
The Maggo gneiss has undergone at least three major 
periods of mlgmatlzatlon. Clear relationships for the 
~ 
de~elopment and emplacement of Hopedal lan and Flordlan 
migmatites can be establ lshed In the field . Pre-Hopedallan 
and older migmatites are recognizable In Hopedallan low 
strain zones. Terminology 
after Mehnert ( 1968). 
\ 
for mlgmatlte description Is 
..... 
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Hopedal lan migmatites are commonly thin stromatic tQ 
~ 
phlebitic structures, emplaced lit-par-lit int? a 
previously deformed, variably mlgmatlzed gneiss (Plate 5C 
and 11A). Contacts between the Maggo gneiss and Hopedallan 
migmatites are ~oncordant, with the migmatites exhrbltlng 
pinch and swell structures developed during the Hopedallan 
~-
event <Dn+2) . Hopedallah · and earlier migmatites w""e 
.... folded during the Hopedallan event (Plate 6A), with 
concordant migmatites displaying tight chevron folds (Plate 
68). Early Hopedallan migmatites were recrystal.llzed, 
foliated and folded during later stages of the Hopedallan 
deformation (Plate SA). At other local ltles, the concordant 
migmatites within the Maggo gneiss can be traced along 
strike where they beco~e discordant and develop Rtygmatlc 
, 
structures. In such cases the axial planes of the ptygmatlc 
s.tructures parallel the Maggo gneiss foliation (Plate 6A) . 
In contrast to the Hopedallan ml~tltes, the younger 
Flordlan migmatites a·re relatively unaeformed and lrre~lar 
In shape. Flordlan mlgmatlzatlon produces dlctyonltlc, 
nebul I tic and minor schiJerlc structures not only In the 
Maggo · gneiss, but In a II I lthologles. Dlktyonl~lc 
l 
structures are easl ly recognlled In the field . They are 
associated with a sinistral shear component of the Flordlan 
event (Plate 6C and 60) . These migmatites vary In Width 
from em to 10 em, with the Sn+2 foliation In the 
adJacent gneiss offset by the associated shear. The 




The t,rmlnatlons of the dlktyonltlc migmatites are marked 
by a ductIle response of the Sn+2 fol latlon to the 
sinistral s'hear, and by the development of nebul I tic 
• 6C and 60). migmatites (Plate Contacts between both 
m I gma t I te · types and the surrounding gne.l sses are 
gradatlor.tal. 
The development of dlktyon .ltlc and nebulltlc migmatites 
and associated sinistral shears Is the first manifestation 
of Flordlan reworKing of the older , Hopedallan·, Maggo 
gneiss. The relationships observed at outcrop scale are 
analogous to the large scale Flordlan structures visible on 
a regional scale, I .e. the long narrow NE-S~ trending 
In local areas of more Intense Flordlan reworKing 
agmatltlc zones are common, however the characteristic 
Flordlan shear component may be lacKing. In agmatltlc zones 
/ 
"marker )ayers" within the Maggo gneiss , e.g. Hopedale 
dykes, exhibit evidence of rotation, ~ecrystal I lzatlon 
mlgmatlzatlon co}slstent with Flordlan overprinting. 
and 
An 
examination of the effects of the progressive overprinting 
of the Maggo · gneiss during the Flordlan event Is given In 
· sect I on 2 . 4 . 5 . 
Maggo gneJss may be further subdivided on the bas~s of 
Its m I gmat It I c character . Along the north shore of 
' 
.. 
Kang I I uasuako I uk Taganl and UlvaK Point, Maggo gneiss 
contal~s abundant anorthosite xenol lths In an extensively 




from the anorthosite xenoliths the degree of mlgmatlzatlon 
I 
affecting the gneiss decreases. The migmatites which cut 
the gneiss and anorthosite are- Interpreted · to result from 
the Flordlan event <Dn+3>· 
3.2.3.2 Mineralogy 
TrondhJemltlc Maggo gneiss throughout the study area, 
whether from the Hopedal lan or Flordlan domains, exhibits 
the fol low!ng mineral assemblage: 
plagioclase - Quartz - blotlte - hornblende. 
Tonal I tic gneiss Is characterized by the addition of alkalI 
'rldspar to the above a!semblage. Acc~ssory minerals 
Include titanite, apatite, zIrcon and opaque ox I des•. 
Secondary minerals within the Maggo gneiss are sericite, 
epidote group minerals, chlorite and calcite. Almandine 
garnet, a characteristic accessory mineral within the 
Hopedal lan domain, Is absent In Flordlan reworked Maggo 
gneiss. 
Textural relationships within the Maggo gneiss are 
characterized by granoblastlc, lneQulgranular gr,alns 
displaying Irrational boundaries, commonly as embayed, 
Irregular and serrated contacts (Plate 6E and 7A). These 
re)atlonshlps are prevalent between plagioclase and Quartz 
grains having amoeboid shapes. o;J 
r 
Quarz Is Invariably strained, with the development of 
subgralns In 
., respons~ to the Hopedal lan and Flordlan 
deformations. Plagioclas~ displays discontinuous alb i te and 
perlcl lne twins, developed.ln response to the deformations. 
L 
Plagioclase compositions vary from oligoclase (An 25). to· 
andesine (An 42). Alkali feldspar In the tonalltlc gneiss 
Is Interstitial to the plagioclase and quartz (Plate 78}. A 
finer grained equl I lbrlum texture Is present betwe~n these 
three phases In the ~~~stlces between ~he larger grains. 
The alkali feldspar content varies from trace amounts to 
approximately 5 VOlume percent (visual est llnate}. 
Antlperthltlc, granophyrlc and myrmekltlc textures are 
common In the tonal lte gneiss. The latter Is commonly 
associated with the antiperthite. 
The proportion of mafic minerals (I .e. biotite and 
hornblende} Is less than 15 volume percent (visual 
est lmate) In the Maggo gneiss . Tonal I tic gneiss contains 
varying proportions of biotite and hornblende . Horn.blencte 
predominates In the trondhJemltlc gneiss, with minor 
biotite. 
Two generations of biotite were observed wlthlr the 
gneiss (Plate 7A). The more abundant type Is characterized 
by the following pleochroic scheme: 
X • light brown, pale ol lve brown 
Y • z • red-orange brown, dark brown. 
This biotite · defines the foliation within the gneiss, with 
·, __ 
the crystal lographlc c-axes of the mineral grains 
perpendicular to the fol latlon. This al lgned biotite Is 
variably retrogressed to chlorlt~. In the banded gneiss 
biotite Is present In the leucocratlc and me~anocratlc 






The second biotite results from reaction between the 
more abundant red-brown biotite and garriet. This biotite Is 
characterized by the following pleochroism; 
X - 1 lght green 
Y • z - dark green. 
This green biotite Is randomly oriented about the 
retrogressed garnet. 
The red-brown biotite displays a ,characteristic, 
oriented, mlcrostructuraf lntergrowth of acicular rutIle 
needles, sagenltlc texture. Hatch et al. (1912) 
Interpreted the texture to result from the breakdown of 
complex Tl-bearlng minerals. Col lerson . and Bridgwater 
(1979), examining the Ulvak gneiss, carried this 
breakdown hypothesis further by suggesting that the 
sagenltlc blotlte . resulted from the breakdown of high grade 
(granul lte facl~s) hornblende. Sagenltlc biotite may also 
be produced by the retrogression of other granul Jte facies 
minerals, I .e. cl lnopyroxene and orthopyroxene. Evidence 
for a granul lte facies metamorphism affecting the Maggo 
;(gneiss Is lacking In the study area. The sagenltlc biotite 
within• the Maggo gneiss Is Interpreted to result from the 
retrogression of hornblende produced at upper amphlbol lte 
facies during the Hopedal Jan event. 
, I 
Hornblende within Maggo gneiss from both the Hopedal Jan 
and Fiord Jan domains defines the prominent fol latlon and/or 
banding together with biotite. Hornblende Is characterized 
by the following pleochroism; 
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· x • pale green, straw brown 
Y • green 
Z • dark green, brown green. 
Hornblende varies from 0.5 nvn to 1.3 em grains. The 
··-ratter grains are porphyroblastlc, with ldlobr~stlc to 
subldloblastlc shapes. Hornblende forms Irregular, rounded 
grains, displaying Irrational contacts wl .th p'agloclase, 
Quartz and other hornblende grains (Plate 6E); Where 
hornblende Is abundant In the gneiss It forms a 
lepldoblastlc texture, most preval~nt In Hopedal ran domain 
Maggo gnt!::lss. The hornb~ende Is Irregular In shape, often 
displaying rounded edges .and polk I loblastlc Inclusions of 
plagioclase and Quartz. 
Garnet, present within Hopedal Jan domain Maggo gneiss, 
~ccurs as fragmented polkl loblastlc grains. Original garnet 
shapes are Impossible to determine due to post 
crystallization changes, I .e. deformation and 
retrogression. The garnet proportion In the Maggo gneiss 
varies from trace amounts to approximately 15 volume 
percent In some units of the gneiss (Plate 7C). Where 
garnet Is least fragmented, Inclusion tra I 1 s are 
symmetrically positioned about the core. suggesting growth 
during ·times of...Ailnlmal shearing stress. 
Cl lnopyroxene (sal lte) was bbserved In one~agg~ qn~lss 
sample (GF-83-162), from Black Head Tickle Cove, as 
anhedra I, rounded grains (0.1 to 0.4 mm) . The presence of 




particular sample, which chemically corresponds to a 
diorite ~on (see Section 5.2.1). Hopedale dykes at 
this same local lty contain cl lnopyroxene suggesting the 
area was at upper amphlbol lte facies during the Hopedal tan 
deformatronal event. (see Section 3.2.4, and Section 
3 . 3.3). 
Alteration minerals within the Maggo gneiss result from 
re-equl I lbratlon during later stages of the Hopedallan 
d~formatlonal event and retrogression associated with the 
\t 
Flordlan event . Epidote group minerals (epldote, " zolslte j 
and cl lnozolslte) vary In abundance In the gneiss, with 
epidote most abundant. Epidote within the Maggo gneiss 
occurs as a symplectic lntergrowth with quartz or as 
quartz-free porphyroblasts. One possible means of producing 
the symplectlte may b~ the breakdown of the .anorthite 
component of plagioclase , e.g.; 
anorthite+ H20 •••> epidote+ albite+ quartz (3.1). 
Epidote often displays both habits In a single thin 
sect I on where quartz-free epidote rims, with euhedra l to 
subhedral outt lnes surround ~mplectlc epidote . The reverse 
of ~he above, I.e. porph~astlc cores with symplectic 
rims was also observed. The symplectl~ lntergrowth of 
epidote Is not restricted to the Maggo gneiss, and Is also 
observed In the Weekes association and the Hopedale dyke 
I I tho I og I es. 
.. 
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3.2.4 Hopedale Dykes 
3. 2. 4. 1 FIe I d ReI at I onsh Ips 
Hopedale dykes occur as strongly attenuated, 
dismembered pods of I ack I ng prImary textures 
and mlnera logy._, emp I aced I 
.Magg6 gneiss. In the 
Hopedale Block . the dyke~ represent a sIgnIfIcant 
t lme-stra t I graphIc marker, as they are d ,l scordjnt t~ the 
fabr 1 c ( Pre-Hopeda rf an; Dn+ 1) Early Middle Archaean 
WIthIn the gneIss, and were emplaced prior to the 
Hopeda I I an event ( Dn+2) . Contact reI at I onsh 1 ps between 
the dykes and host Maggo gneIss can be used to IdentIfy 
Hopeda 1 1 an low strain zones where Pre-Hopedallan fabrics 
are preserved. In the Archaean of south West Green I and. 
McGregor · ( 1973) used the Amer a 1 1 k dykes to d 1st 1 ngu 1 sh two 
ages of gneIss (Am I tsoQ and Nuk). a I though Chadw 1 ck and Coe 
(1976) urged that caution be used when subdividing and 
correlating I 1 tho 1 og I es from var lous areas usIng the 
presence or absence Of mafIc dykes. 
Hopeda I e dykes are d I st I ngul shed from the Weekes 
association amphlboiJtes by: 1) the prominent ld.yerlng In 
Weekes as soc I at I on amph 1 bo I 1 te. 2) the continuous 
nature of the dykes within the host gneiss and 3) the 
absence of garnet In the dykes. The dykes are ubI QU 1 tous. 
easily recognizable In the field, exhibit a range of sizes 
and t a varIety _.)of contact reI a t 11 onsh Ips wIth the Mag go 
" . (Plate 70, 7E, 7F an9-S"B>. In Hopedallan low strain gneIss 
zones, discordant contacts between pre-Hopedal lan <Sn+ 1 > 
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fabrIc and the dykes are preserved (PI ate 58) . The degree 
of discordancy Is small (<10o) with the dykes exhibiting 
max I mum thIckness, up to 2 m. The maJorIty of the dykes are 
concordant with the foliation In the . gnetss, having been 
rota ted Into a NW-SE orientation during Hopedal tan 
de format Jon Original dImensIons and the 
or I entat Jon of the Hopedale dyke swarm cannot be _determlned 
due to flattening and rotation assC?Jclated with the 
Hopedallan deformation. Within the Flordlan domain, 
Hopeda I e dykes were subJected to a second deformatIon 
resulting In further disruption of the dykes by shear i ng, 
recrystallization and. retrogression. 
In the Hopedallan domain, dykas can be traced for 10's 
of metres along strike, where they are thinned, exhibit 
pinch and swel structures, are boudlnaged and folded, 
accompanied by recrystallization and assimilation by the 
host gneiss. The I ntensity of folding Is variable, In most 
areas only fold limbs were observed with few hinge zones 
exposed. Within the iltnge zones the Sn+ 2 (Hopedallan) 
fabr I c Is dIscordant to the dyke-gneIss contact (PI ate 70) . 
Ermanovlcs (1982, pers . comm.) bell~ves the dykes have been 
lsocllnally folded with near vertical axial surfaces, 
parallel limbs and rarely exposed hinge zones. Where hinge 
zones are I ack I ng the fo I d limbs cou 1 d be Interpreted to 
represent para I I e I, d 1st I net dykes ( P 1 ate 7E). In response 
to the Hopedal Jan deformation the Hopedale dykes become 




and host gneIss. The 1 nter boud In zones may be f I I I ed by 
host gneiss or by mlgmatltlc material of ml n I mum me) t 
composItIon. The host gneiss has plastlcai ly flowed Into 
the lnterboudln zone (Plate . 7A) while the migmatites have 
migrated Into the lnterboudln zone (Plate 8A) . (See Section 
2.4.4) 
The f 1 na 1 response of the Hopeda I e dykes to Hopeda I I an 
\ 
deformatlon was recrysta I I I zat I on and resorptIon, the 
extent of which Is variable and localized . Dykes may thin 
to < 4 em In w 1 dth and resorpt 1 on of the dykes by the 
surrounding gneiss occurs (Plate 7F) . Accompany 1 ng 
recrysta I I I zat I on, Is the InJection of mlgmatltlc material 
Interpreted to be derIved from the host gne I s ses. The 
InJected matflr Ia I forms apophyses, penetrat 1 ng .1-6 em Into, 
or completely cuttIng across the dyke. The Injected 
material has an orientation parallel with the Hopedallan 
fa b r 1 c ( P 1 ate 70) • 
On Dyke and Garnet Is I ands, r e 1 1 c t p 1 a g 1 oc 1 as e 
aggregates are preserved wIthIn the Hopeda 1 e dyke I I tho logy 
< P 1 ate ec >, s lml I ar to type B and 8 • Amera 1 I k dykes 
(Chadwick, 1981 ) . The p I a g I oc I as e aggregates are 
Interpreted to • represent relict g I omeropor phyr It 1 c 
plagioclase In the original dyke. Where preserved, the 
aggregates exhibit extensIve alteration to· sericite· • . 
' ··., 
cllnozolsl te and chlorIte with ml.nor alkali feldspar. This 
variety of dyke, with plagioclase aggregates, Is not 'cormon 




Flordlan deformation further disrupted the Hope~ale 
dykes mainly by shearing , with or without the Introduction 
of ". ml gmat I t_lc material. Evidence of the Fiord I an 
deformation Is not I ceab I e In the dykes due to I lthologlc 
and competency contrasts between the dykes and gneiss. 
3 . 2 . 4.2 Mineralogy 







hornblende-plagioclase (An 20) +/- epidote 
hornblende-plagioclase (An 25-31) - dlopslde +/-
epIdote 
,_Accessory minerals Include b iotite , quartz, t i tanite, 
zIrcon, carbonate and opaques. 
Hqrnblende, the dominant minera l In the dykes , may or 
may not define a fabr ic . 
,1.. 
strongly pleochroic from : 
I n thin section hornblende Is 
X • str a w brown to pa I e gree n 
Y • green brown 
Z • greer:'~ to brown green . . 
Hornblende occurs as ·ldloblastlc to xenob tastlc grains 
WIth subldloblastlc grains domInant (Plate 8B) . 
Sub I d I obI as t I c hornb I ende def 1 nes a granoblastlc, 
equ 1 granu 1 ar, Inter lobate mosaic with sharp, rational 
hornblende-hornblende boundar i es and embayed , Irrational 





contacts. Poikiloblastic hornblende ~,with Inclusions of 
\ 
rounded pI ag I oc I ase and c I I nopyroxene Is common. ZIrcon 
forms sma I I lncluslqns In alI hornblende types. Hornblende 
a lepldoblastlc texture In foliated samples and In 
displaying a strongly developed fol latlon subgralns 
of hornblende form. Hornblende also occurs In a symplectic 
1 ntergrowth wIth epIdote, the I at ter 1 I nter,preted to resu It 
from retrogression of plagioclase. 
\ 
Plagioclase In the Hopedale dykes, exhibit albite and 
to ~ I esser ex tent perle! lne twins. flagloclase compos I-
t I oris vary from An 20 to An 23 In c I I nopyroxene-absent 
dykes and An 25 to An 32 In c I I nopyroxene-bear 1 ng dykes. 
The variation In plagioclase compositions Is Interpreted to 
ref I ect an Increased metamorphic grade for the latter 
dykes, as the bu I k chemIca I composItIon of a 1 I ~ykes are 
slmlla'r (see Section 3.3.3). 
~ 
C I I nopyroxene Is pale green., In colour, occurs as 
rounded spherical to Irregular shaped gralris, completely to 
partially enclosed In hornb1ende (Plate 88). Garnets within 
' -
·-' 
the Hopedale dyke I lthology were observed at one local lty 
(Dyke Island, Sample 83-192). These are Isolated from 
c I I nopyroxene and hor nb I en de In the dyke by a corona of · 
p I a g I oc I as e . T h I s t ex t u r e suggest s t he garnet I s not I n 
equ 1 I 1 br 1 um wIth the dominant mineralogy of the 
met as tab I e. 7 wl th c II nopyrox·ene. the 
Interpreted as a re 1 I ct mineral reflecting 
assemblage within the dyke~ (See Section 3.3.3) 
( 
' 
dyke and Is 
garnet Is 
a higher p 
.. 
Epidote Is colour less, forms subldlobla·stlc grains and 
commonly forms a sympl~ctlc lntergrowth with Quartz (Plate 
\ 
BE). The symple : tlte texture reflects . the effects of 
Fl-prdlan retrogression ~f plagioclase (see Section 3 . 2.3.2 
and Equation 3.1). 
,Act inolite Is non-p_leochrolc, pale green and forms at 
the expense of hornblende due to Flordlan retrogression 
(Plate dE) . Biotite appears to be produced by the 
l;, retrogression of "'tornb 1 ende, presu,..ably wIth the \ 
Introduction Of K and AI and liberation Of Sl and ca. 
3 .2. 5 Klkkertavak Dykes . 
All late, undeformed. mafic dykes have been assignee to 
the Klkkertavak dyke swarm. Ermanovlcs et al. ( 1 982) 
su~gest two Proterozoic dyke swarm$ were ~mplaced l~to th6 
. ·/-
Hopedai -J Block (i<lkker ·ca,,ak and Harp Lake ~ult ... s) . Ar. 
unpubl I <:> hed Rb/Sr age of 2. 199 +I- 55 Ma (Fryer, ~'183; 
pers. comm.) has been de term I ned for a Klkke ;- tavak dyke 
't 
from Cr~.. . .:;s lsiand, south&est of Hopedale. Grant p~ "!I. 
----
(1983) obtained -a Rb/Sr age of 1,206 +/- 120 Ma for ~ ~o~t 
Fiord I an dyke frQ~ the head of Kanalrlktok Bay. 
,,_ 
Klk~erta~~k dyke swarm belongs to a~ Fe-tho lel !te suite of 
ma f 1 c dykes I ntr· uded Into the North Atlantic Craton lr 
early Prot.erozolc time (8rldgwater\et al., 1985.)c.. 
3.2.5. 1 Field Relationships 
The KikKertavak dykes have a predomlnat~ly NE-sw 
orientation , with the· larger dykes forming . prom u ·· ent . r : daco; 




traced from PllllarusiK Bay to the NE a-s far as Tesslujallk 
Island (Figure 3.1). The dyke~ have sharp con~acts . wlth the 
enclosing, Maggo gneiss with dyke apophyses penetrating Into 
t'he gneIss. 
The Klkkertavak dykes ha-v-e been affected by later 
Proterozoic faulting, e.g. the tip of Dead Dog Point (Plate 
1 1 E) and the south end of PI I I I arus I k Bay . At both 
I oca I It 1 es the dykes have b'een retrogressed to .. greenschIst 
faclusemblages as a result of faulting. 
3 . 2.5.2 Mineralogy 
Mlneralog lcally the dykes consist of the following 
Igneous mineral assemblage: 
plagioclase c I ll)opyroxene olivine 
orthopyroxene- opaque oxides. 
Secondary m I nera.l s Include sericite, amphibole and 
chlorite . Plagioclase forms euhedral to subhedral, composl-
tlonally zoned, twinned grains. Plagioclase cores are of 
bytownite composition (An 70 to An 75) w.lth edges of 
andesine to IAbra.dorlte · (An 46 to An 51). The plagloc.lase 
'varies In grain size from 0.3 mm to 1 . 2 em. Coarse grained 
to very .co~rse grained plagioclase accumulations were 
observed In the large~ dykes. 
Cl lnopyroxene (dlopslde) and opaque oxides form an 
angular I nterQrowtn Interstitial to and su.r·round I ng 
plagioclase and ol lvlne. O~hltlc ~o su~-ophltlc textures 
with plaglocla~e laths enclosed by single, large olkocrysts 
'} 
of dlopslde are common In coarser grained dykes. Olivine. 
( 
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forms rounded, fractured, altered grains that vary In size 
from 0.2 to 2.0 mm. The ol lvlne alteration varies In 
Intensity from minor alteration along fractures to grains 
with only minor amounts of ol lvln• ~res~rved. 
Along the dyke margins the primary mlnrralogy has been 
hydrated, possibly due to late Proterozoic activity, I.e. 
at the time of development,, the Kanalrlktok Shear zone to 
the south. Along the margins of the dykes the dlopslde 
alters to a _blue-greep amphibole and the plagioclase to 
sericite. Rounded clots of chlorite orthoamphlbole -
sImilar opaques, In size and appearance 'o the ol lvlne In 
c 
the fresh dyke are present. 
3.3 Metamorphism 
3.3.1 Introduction 
Korstgard and - Ermanovlcs (1985} have documented the 
preva 1 1 1 ng metamorph lc 
Hopeda I I an and 
WIthIn the Hopedale 
condltlcns associated with the 
' younger tectonothermal events 
Block and adJacent structural 
provinces. The evidence presented In this section for Maggo 
_) 
gneiss and Hopedale dykes Is In agreement with the 
conclusions of Korstgard and Ermanovlcs (1985}. In 
aadltlon. data for 
? 
the Weekes assoclatlon,amphlbol lte and 
ultramafic subunits 
, 
are presented, to point .out the 
prob I ems encountered when a 1 1 supracrusta I match I a I Is 




The Maggo gne 1 ss exh 1 bIts~ a reI at I ve I y homogeneous 
rpl nera log lea I composItIon throughout the study area, 
'regardless of the structural domain sampled. 
'-
t 
Maggo gneiss Is characterized by the mineral assemblage 
plagioclase-Quartz-hornblende-biotite +1- alkalI feldspar, 
placing It within the amphibolite facies (Miyashiro, 1973). 
Garnet Is a common accessory mineral w I t h I n Hoped a I I an 
domain gneiss. The presence or absence of garnet may be 
used as a broad Indicator of the preval I lng P-T conditions 
assocl~d wltb aach structural domain. Ermanovlcs (pers. 
comm.~1982) suggested that garnet Is only present within 
tt)ose areas of the Hopedale Block where the Hopedal lan 
fabric dominates, Indicating Hopeda 1 1 an 
occurred at u~per amphlbol lte facies. This generalization 
cannot be accepted since the presence or absence of garnet, 
In 1 tse 1 f, Is not a useful Indicator of metamorphic grade, 
as many factors other th~n P and T, 
stablllty · (oeer et al., 1982) • 
Influence garnet 
• appears Garnet to be an unstable phase, occurring as 
Irregularly shaped, frectured grains,_ Invariably exhibiting 
some degree of alteration (Plate 7C). The · retrogression of 
garnet results from late Hopedallan and Flordlan, e .ffects. 
Mag go gneiss underwent retrogression within the 
Flordlan domain resulting In lower amphibolite facies 
parageneses. This Is supported by the predominance of 





Flordl'n domain gneiss samples within the study ~area. 
Hornblende occurs as porphyroblasts, up to 1 em across, In 
FlorOian domain Maggo gneiss and associated migmatites. 
3.~.3 Hopedale Dykes 
The Hope·da 1 e - dykes exh 1 b 1 t a restr 1 cted compos 1 t 1 ona 1 
range, represented by the shaded reg ion on Figure 3 . 2 and 
'» 
are Interpreted to have undergone minor, post emplacement 
chemical alteration (see Section 5 .3). 
Three representative samples of the Hopedale dykes, 
from i the Hopeda I I an and FIord tan doma 1 ns, can be exam 1 ned 
to document the preval ling metamorphic grade associated 
·wl th each tectonothermal event. Mineral ana I yses for 
Hopedale dyke parageneses, representing the stable ( 
assemblages observed In the dyke samples are shown In 
Figure 3.2. 
Sample 83-192 , from (~arnet Island (See Figure 5. 1 for 
sample locations), 
pr~ser~ed In ~~e 
cha{acterlzed by 
plagioclase' clots 
represents the ~lghest grade assemb lage 
In the 
dykes. In the f ield this sample Is 
the presence of garnet In the cor es Of 
(Plate 8C) . This locality Is the only one 
Hopedale Block where garnet was observed within the 
.. 
dyke I lthology (Ermanovlcs, oers . comm., 1982) . 
The dominant assemblage within the dyke Is hornblende-
plagloclase":'cllnopyroxene (Figure ,..a.2a), with the garnet 
-cl lnopyroxene-hornblende assemb I age being unstab le. A 







3.2. ACF diagrams showing mineral assemb I ages • 
observed In the Hopedale dyke I lthology from ~he 
" Hopeda 1 1 an (a, b) and Flordlan (c) domains . Shaded 
region -bulk composition of dykes. 
a) 83-192 highest . grade_ assemblage, gar'flet-
cl lnopyroxene-hornblende (hornblende granul lte 




unstable (dashed I I ne) replaced by plagioclase-
hornblende-cl lnopyroxene. 
b) 82-69A- middle amph l bol lte facies ( plagioclase-
hornblende; , characte r istic Of Hopeda I 1 an 
metamorphism . 
c) 83-212 lower amphibolite facres epidote-
act I no I -~- ~e-p I ag I oc I ase rep I aces p 1 ag 1 oo-l ase-
hornblen~-as a result of Flordlan retrogression. 
\ 
• 










Go - Go~net 
Cpx- Clinopyroxen~ 
.Hbl - Ferro Edenitic Hornbl•nde 
Plr - Plagioclase (An 27) 
Pi2- Plogroclose (An" 21) 
Ep - Epidote 







garnet + cl lnopyroxene + H20 
•••> hornblende + plagioclase ( 3. 2) 
The garnet-cl lnopyroxene-hornblende assemblage In the 
dyke Is Interpreted to result from the peak of metamorphism 
associated with the • Hopedal lan <Dn+2) event. The same 
ml'neraloglcal and textural features have been observed In 
Weekes association subunit 4 at this local lty and one other 
1 oca 1 1 ty In the study area and corresponds to the garnet 
granul lte facies. 
Based on the textures and mineralogy obs~rved In the 
Hopedale dyke, and the Weekes association, the reaction Is 
retrogressive In nature and reQuires the p~esence of a 
hydrous fluid phase. 
The cl l~opyroxene-hornblende-plagloclase assemblage 
(Plate 88), observed In 6 Hopedale dyke samples, from 
widely separated I oca 1 It 1 es, Is Indicative of upper 
amphibolite facies conditions (Figur·e 3 . 2a) during the 
Hopedal lan event. 
SubseQuent to the development ~f the cpx -hbl~pl 
assemblage, cl lnozolslte forms as a result of retrogression 
of · pI ag ~c I ase, simi Jar to eQuation 3.1. The cl lnozo lslte 
.forms a symp I ect I c lntergrowth with Quar~z. as the SI02 
produced In excess by this reaction, does not diffuse away 
from the site of the reaction. This retrogression ma~ 
result from either late 
·' ... 
J . ·~ 
~ Hopeda I I an effects or reflect 
Flordlan overprinting on the dyke. Due to the lack of 
. 
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retrogression of hornblende, characteristic of Fiord I an 
' • 
.overprInt l·ng, and the presence~ ;,}:; '-tab 1 e c 1 1 nopyroxene, the 
epidote Is 
• ;.<-,,,.: : . 
Interpreted . to . re·su h from I ate Hopeda I I an 
... 
' 
effects. ' The fluid phase reQulr~d to retrogress the stable 
cpx-hbl-pl assemblage In the dykes may be of the same 
source which resulted In the retrogression of the 
cpx_-gt-hb 1 assemblage discussed above (Equation 3.2). The 
' retrogression Is Inferred to have occurred under lower to 
mlddle .amphlbol lte facies conditions. 
The dominant mineral assembla~e observed In Hopedale 
dykes within the Hopedal lan domain, Is plagioclase-
hor nb I ende·-quar tz as represented by Samp I e 82-69A (FIgure. 
3. 2_b) . This assemblage was observed within 11 dyke samples 
from throughout the study area and Is Interpreted to have 
0 
. 
developed at ~lddle amphlbol lte facl~s conditions. Varying 
degrees of retrogress I on of thIs assemb I age to ser IcIte Oand 
epidote, with minor actlnol lte, are ln~erpreted to have 
· ' 
occurred after the peak .Hopedallan metamorphism, but not 
necessarl ly as a result of the Flordlan event . 
A~companylng the structural reorientation of the 
Hopedale dykes In response to the Flordlan <Dn+3) event 
Is the retrogression of HoOedallan mineral parageneses . The 
-" ') dominant Flordlan mineral assemblage, characterized by the 
formatl~n of actlnol lte and epidote, can be represented by 
Sample 83-212 (Figure 3 . 2c). Based on p,etrographlc evidence 
the retrogressed assemblage results from the breakd~n of 
hornblende and plagioclase, e . g . ; 
' '· 
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hornblende + anorthite + H20 
•••> actinolite+ cllno~ols•te +albite (3.3) 
Actinolite replacement of hornblende Is seen as a 
sharp change In colour and pleochroism at the margins of 
the amph I bo I e. Symp I ect I c Intergrowths of epIdote and 
Quartz (Plate BE) are well developed within the Flordlan 
domain. The An content of the plagioclase within the 
Hopedale dykes from the Hopedallan and Flordlan domall'ls 
varies from An 27 to An 21, respectively. The relict 
Hopedallan assemblage (the dashed line In Figure 3.2c) 
unstable during Flordlan metamorphism Is rep I aced by the 
assemb 1 age epIdote-act I no 1 I te- p 1 ag 1 oc 1 ase. The I ower An 
content of the plagioclase, the stability of actinolite and 
epIdote suggest that FIord I an metamoroh I ~m occur red at 
lower amphibolite or greenschist facies. 
3.3.4 Weekes Association ' 
The wIde range of bu I k composItIons recor1ed for the 
Weekes association points to this unit as the most useful 
Indicator of preserved metamorphic conditions within the 
study area. However, the supracrusta I rocks are not present 
throughout the study area and each lithology exhibits a 
wide variety of mineral parageneses. 
The Weekes assocI at Jon, and 
~ 
eQu 1 va 1 ents ( Hl•nt RIver Group) , 
Its Inferred correlative 
have been Interpreted to 
represent the oldest lithology within the ri?pedale Block 
(Ermanovlcs et al., 1982). As such this lithology preserves 
evIdence of two tee tonotherma I events, Interpreted to ,have 
... ~~ 
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developed prior to Incorporation In the gneiss (See Table 
3.1). The maJor. problem In using this unit as an Indicator 
of P-T -XH20 condItIons 1 s that the age of the preserved 
assemb I age 
MetamorphIc 
Is unknown wIth respect to the Hopeda I I an event. 
par ageneses for the amph I bo 1\te and u I tramaf I c 
_subunits, from the Hop.edallan domain, are examined below 
and Indicate that each subunit displays two distinct 
metamorphic assemblages. This Indicates that the Weekes 
association, as defined by previous workers (ErmanC?vlcs et 
~·· 1982; Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 1984) - conslsts of two 
d I st I net sequences of supracrusta 1 mater I a 1 . It shou 1 d be 
noted that these observatIons On the Weekes association 
mineral parageneses are of a prel lmlnary nature. 
3.3.4.1 Amphibolite Subunits 
WIthIn the amph I bo I I te subun 1 t,~ the hIghest metamorph 1 c 
grade Is preserved In the garnet-clinopyroxene amphibolite 
(Plate 2A and 28) . Two samples (83-64 and 193) consist of 
garnet-c II nopyroxene whIch are meta stab I e and can be seen 
to be reactIng out to produce hornb I ende,-p I ag I oc 1 ase 
coronas around garnet (Plate 28). The Interpretation of 
., 
this reaction and the resulting te?<tures Is sr'mllar to that 
suggested for the Hopeda I e dykes (Reaction 3.2; Section 
3. 3. 3). 
Samp I e 83-64 , characterized by a fine grained (0.1 to 
0.5 mm), granoblastlc, equlgranu lar texture, displays a 
well deve I oped equ I I l _br I um texture between pI ag-cpx, cpx-




Into the plagioclase corona around the garnet (Plate 2A and 
28). There 1 s a progressIve I ncr ease 1 n graIn sIze from the 
matrix towards the corona, most evident with the appearance 
of hornblende, up to 0.5 nun, In the corona. This sample 
comes from a large (50 to 1 50 m thIck) I ayer of Weekes 
association (see Figure 5.1 for location) which may have 
been I so I a ted from retrC1gresslon associated Wl·th 
Pre-Hopeda 1 11an and · younger events. 
Samp I e 83-193, taken from the same locality as the 
garnet-bearing Hopedale dyke (Sample 83-192), displays a 
medium grained (0.7 to 2.0 mm), lepldoblastlc texture 
defined by aligned hornblende . Plagioclase Is serlc l t l zed 
and the proportion of clinopyroxene Is lower, approx . 5% 
vs. 30 %, compared with Sample 83-64. 
Whether the m 1 nera I assemb I ages present 1 n these two 
samp I ~s resu It from the same metamorphIc event has not 
been 
Weekes 
determined. The close field relationship between the 
association· amphibolite and the Hopeda.le dyke ~-
lithology, samp I es 83-193 and 83-192, respect 1 ve 1 y, 
displaying similar textures and mineralogy _. suggests that 
the preserved m 1 nera I assemb I ages resu I ted from Hoped a I I an 
metamorphism . !he Isolated position of Sample 83-64, with 
respec·t Hopedale ' '· dykes, makes a . clear and to the 
unequivocal correlation between the preserved parageneses 
and the Hopeda 1 I an metamorph 1 sm tenuous. 
The lowest grade 
amphibolite subunits, 
assemb 1 age preserved In the 





Islands, correspond to the almandIne zone of -the 
amphibolite 
amphibolite 
pI ag I oc I ase 
assemb I age 
facies (Tur)er, . 1968). At both localities the 
Is c~aracterlzed by the assemblag~ 'hornblende~ 
(An 36)-almandlne +/- epidote. This lower grade 
Is dist i nctly different ,than that recorded for 
the Weekes assoclatl.on samples (83-64, 193) above. 
The Weekes association amphfbol lte samples preserving 
the low and high grade assemblages exhibit minimal 
-~ 
dl fferences In bu I k chemIca I composItIon. The samples 
representIng the extremes of metamorphIsm come from wIde I y 
. . 
separated . localities with no obvious q.ernarcatlon line 
between· the high and low grade assemblages. If the Weekes 
· h 
as soc I at I on am ph I bo I I te samp I es do be I ong to a sIng I e 
:.~ 
supracrusta I sequence than the peak of metamorphism 
observed should be much closer than that - recorded. 
--.. ~lternat 1 ve 1 y, It Is tentatively suggested that the Weekes 
association amphibolite samples belong to two distinct 
supracrusta 1 sequences, each of which retains evidence for 
a peak metamorphIsm cor respondIng to separate metamorph 1 c 
events. 
3. 3. 4 • 2 U 1 tram a f 1 c Roes 
The ultramafic supunl.t exhibits a distinct dlchotom:,- o 'f 
textures and mineralogy In the study area, reflecting 
separate Igneous and metamorphic or l, glns. Relict Igneous, 
I • e.. h a r r I s I t I c ( p 1 ate 2 c ) and cum u 1 ate , textures are 
evident at some 1 oca 1 It 1 es (Station 83-131 and Woody 
Island), whereas ultramafic lithologies from Manuel Island 
00096 
anp Ulvak Point ar~ foliated to banded, displaying we1 i 
develop~d metamorphic mineral par~geneses . 
--;;ne means of distinguishing between ~ lgneous mineralogy 
and metamorphic mineral parageneses Is to examine ol lvlne 
compositions. ~Collerson ~- J1976b) have propose'd using 
the rat l_o caochost roci<)ICaOcollvlne) to distinguish 
o I 1 vInes of · Igneous or metamorp~ c ?rIg In. Tab I e- 3. 2 
presents the results of applying this ratio to olivine from 
the ultramafic subunit of the Weekes association. Also 
presented In Table 3.2 are the ratios for ol lvlnes of known, 
Igneous and metamorphl6 
197Gb) . \ 
origin {from 
' 
Co I I erson et a 1., 
Using this criterion, the ol lvlne from sample BF-82-4A 
Is Igneous In origin. Both the ol lvlne and orthopyroxene, 
In thIs sample are fractured, ~lth serpentine along 
fractures cutting· through 
·the olIvine grains. The 
ultramafic body from which this sample ":as collected Is 
quIte large {up to 75 m wide) and has be~n cut by numerous 
anast~moslng fractures, resulting In Individual blocks of 
I 
the order of 2 to 3m In size. The margins of the blocks 
are marked by the development of actlnol lte reaction rims, 
up to 20 c~ thick, symmetrically distributed about the 
cen•re of the fracture. Sample BF-82-4A was taken from the 
., 
central portion of one of these Individual blocks. 
The remalhlng two samples {BF-82-3, GF-83-51 In Table 
3.2) from the study area Indicate a metamorphic origin for 





3.2: ComDarlson of CaOchost rock)/CaOcollvlne) 
ratios for ol lvlne formed by Igneous and 
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10 m thick, within Weekes association amphibolite are 
characterized by: 
1) coarse to very coarse grain size, 
2) well developed mineralogical layering ( poss 1 b ly 
reflecting original layering), 
3) strong mineral l,lneatlon, and 
4} elongated, fractur~d and serpentlnlzed ol lvlne. 
Minerals found In association with the ol lvlne are 
anthophyll lte, magnetite and a green spinel. 
The u I tramaf I c sample containing oliv i ne of Qferred 
Igneous origin comes from Woody Island, where the Weekes 
association 
• 
amphibolite displays the lowest preserved 
metamorphic grade. Where ol lvlne can be shown to be of 
metamorphic origin (Manuel Island; Sample BF-82-3), the 
metamorphic assemb 1 ages w 1 th 1 n the Weekes assocI at 1 on 
amphlbol It~ correspond to a higher metamorphic grade. These 
observations reinforce the conclusion that the Weekes 
association represents two distinct supracrustal sequences 
within the Hopedale Block. 
3 . 3.5 Summary of Metamorphism 
Due to the quartzo-feldspathlc composition of the Maggo 
Gneiss, It Is not a sens I t 1 ve Indicator of changing 
conditions of metamorphism. The gneIss can be broad I y 
separated, on the l..l.asls of the presence or absence of 
garnet, Into two groups correspond 1 ng to samples 
representative of Hopedal ian and Flordlan metamorphism, 
respectively. 
0009t} 
The Hopedale dykes provide the most sensitive 
Indicators of changing metamorphic conditions within the 
study area. This l,,thology records mineral assemblages 
l~ed to result from Hopedal lan metamorphism which 
were subsequently retrogressed during the Flordlan event; 
The assemblage gt-cpx-hbl reacting to cpx-hbl-plag, with 
the addition of water, corresponds to the boundary between 
garnet granul lte and amphlbol lte facies. The coexistence .of 
the gt-cpx-hbl marks the hlgh~st grade attained for the 
Hopedale dykes during the Hoped~ lan metamorphism. The 
predominant mineral assemblage produced as a result of 
Hopedal lan metamorphism I~ hbl-plag +/- cpx, char~cterlstlc 
of 
( 
upper amphIbolIte facies. Fiord I an assemb I ages 
(actinolite-epidote-oligoclase) result from retrogression, 
at lower amphlbol lte facies, of the Hopedal lan assemblage. 
Mineral assemblages presented for the amphlbol lte and 
ultramafic subunits of the Weekes association Indicate two 
~ 
distinct metamorphIc grades for this I lthology. More 
detailed field and petrographic work Is required before the 
·two metamorphic grades can be correlated with those 
recognized In the Maggo gneiss and Hopedale dykes. 
Pre 1 lm 1 nary conclusions Indicate that the Weekes 
association may consist of two supracrustal sequences of 
dlfterlng ages . 




presents the results Of Rb/Sr age L 
This chapter 
determinations for twelve Mag go gne 1 s.s suites from the 
Hoped a I e 8 I ock .. Field descriptions and locations for each 
suite can be found In ~ppendtx A. The geochronologlc~.l 
study was undertaken to: 1) date the timing of the 
Hopeda I 1 an defor~atlonal event; 2) date the Flordlan 
reworking of the preexisting Hopadal tan 1 lthoiQgles; and 3) 
examine the effects on the Hopedal Jan Isotopic systemaxics 
~f the Flordlan reworking. 
All Isotopic determlnat Ions were carr led out on whole 
rock powders of Maggo gneiss. lon exchange separation 
procedufes .and an estimate of precls 1 on and accurac~ for 
the determinations are presented In Appendix C. Errors 
quoted for Rb s~ ·concentrations and 87Rb;86sr 
rl'ltlos are +/·- 2 to 5" and~ a,, re.sp.ectlvely. Errors for 
ratios . ages and Initial B7srtBBsr ratios 
are reported at the sigma confidence level. \ 
00101 
4. 1. 1 I sochron vs. Errorchron 
The fIttIng of Isochrons to yield ages and Initial Sr 
\ 
ratios was carried out using a least sQuares regression 
method similar to that suggested by Brooks et ar. (1972). 
The regression result for an l~dlvldual suite yields a 
"date" which corresponds to the •age" at which time the 
Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics for that suite closed. A measure 
of the geological error associated with an Individual 
regression Is given by the mean SQuare of the weighted 
deviates (MSWD). The MSWD Is a statistical function which 
evaluates the relative contribution of analytical error 
I 
versus geological error to the age determination. 
Brooks et al. (1972) suggested that for an MSWD > 2.5, 
the samples used In the regression define an errorchron 
rather than a true lsochron. The cutoff point separating 
lsochron and errorchron behaviour for an Individual suite 
of analyses wl II be a function of the sample population 
size. Fryer and Taylor (1985) Indicate that a MSWD of 8 for 
a three-point lsochron Is equivalent to a MSWD of 2.5 for 
an eight-point lsochron, taking Into account the number of 
degrees of freedom In each case. 
An Increase In the MSWD Implies a greater pegree of 
geological error · rather than analytical error for the 
.. 
regression. In this work an MSWD of < 5, for smal I sample 
popu I at f'ons. Is Interpreted to reflect lsochron behaviour 
for that particular suite. 
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The location of each suite analyzed and their ~~suiting 
ages are shown on Figure 4. 1. Regression re~u l ts obtained 
for each Maggo gneiss suite are summarized In Table 4.1. 
All ages quoted are based on a decay constant for 
87Rb of 1 . 42 x 1o-11 y-1 (Stelge~ anq, Jaeger, 1977) . 
4.2 Manuel Island (MI) ..., 
Nine samples from Manuel Island (See Figure 4.1 for 
location) were . analy~ed (Table 4.2). Regression analysis of 
alI points yields a date of 2,950 +/- 93 Ma with an MSWD 
of 18.5 . The high MSWD for this sulte ·can be attributed to 
two samples which I le off the regression 1 lne . 
At local lty· ~2-78 the Maggo gneiss exh ibits evidence of 
weak shearing and mlgmatlzatlon Interpreted to result from 
Flordlan reworking. Sample 83-305 I~ a recrystal 1 11ed, 
fol lated pegmatite, concordant to the Hopedal lan fabric In 
the enclosing gneiss . The fol latlon wthln the pegmatite Is 
discordant to the fol latlon 1n the enclosing gneiss, 
Indicating a pre-Hopedal lan origin ?or thb fabric. Omission 
of these two analyses and regressing the remaining samples 
yields a date of 3,125 +1- 43 Ma (Sr0 - 0.701o3 +1-
0 . 00019 • In It I a I ratio}) and a) MSWD 
of 2 . 3 (Figure 4.2). 
4 . 3 Porphyroblastlc Phase (PP) 
Five samples of medium grained, porphyroblastlc biotite 
tonal lte gneiss from three widely separated local I ties are 
combined In this lsochron (SeeFigure A. 1 for loc.atlons). 
/ 






Figure 4.1: Location map and regres~on resu Its for ·the 
twelve suites of Maggo gneiss examined In this 
study. 
Abbreviations, referring to Individual suites, 
are: BH - Black Head Tickle; DP -Dead Dog Point; 
D I Dyke 
Hoped a le 
-lsland ; NG 
Harbour; ~f 
Hopedale Gneiss ; HH -
Hypothesis Is I a :1d; MC 
Marsha's Cove ; Ml -Manuel Island; NBN - . Noxt r3y 
North;· PB PI I I la r uslk Bay; PP- Porphyroblastlc 
Phase ; SEDI - Southeast Double lsl~nds. 









Table 4.1: Ru~ldlum- strontluf·\egresslcn rasults for whole rock 
data from the Hc;>edale Bl~. N- num::>er of sampl-es; ages are Quoted In 1.4a. 
suIte 
/ 
Next Bay North1 
Next Bay North2 
J 
\ 
Manue I Is I and 
Porphyrobla$tlc Phase 
Hypothesis Island 
SE Double Island 
Hopedale Harbour 
Marsha's Cove (~E)1* 
Marsha's Cove (SE>2* 
Marsha's Cove (SW) 
Marsha's Cove (AI I) 
Hopedale Gneiss 
Black Head Tlckle1 
Black Head Tlckle2 
Dead Dog Po lnt 1 
Dead Dog F'olnt2 
P'llllaruslk Bay 
Dyke Island 
N Age +/- 16'" Initial Ratio+/- 16" lo4SWO 
PRE-H2PEDALIAN 
6 3,133 +/- 170 0.70259 .,: 0.0009 






3,125 +/- 43 
3,140 +/- 95 
3,025 +/- 163 
3,028 +/- 199 
FIORD IAN 
4 2,927 +/- 50 
8 2,888 +/- 150 
6 2,894 +/- 26 
4 2,865 +/- 81 
12 2,899 +/- 116 
5 2 , 884 +/- 86 
7 2,874 +/- 251 
5 2.854 +/- 83 
5 2,643 +1- 166 
4 2,804 +/- 100 
4 2,632 +/- 285 
1') 2,764 +/- 89 
0.70163 +/- 0.00019 
0.70129 +/- 0.00088 
0.70196 +/- 0.00114 
0.70184 +/- 0.00049 
0.70220 +/- 0.00014 
0.70186 +/- 0.00064 
0 . 70199 +/- 0.00011 
D.70271 +/- 0.00036 
0 . 70206 +1- 0.00051 
0 . 70271 +/- 0.00028 
0.70298 +1- 0.00070 
0.70339 +/- 0.00024 
0.70333 +/- 0.00068 
0.70282 +/- 0.00038 
0.70344 +/- 0.00127 

















13 . 0 
4 . 7(; 
*-Numbers refer to re1ress1on results for alI samples (1) and 
regress ton results obtained after el lmlnat !on of discordant samples 
(2) 
Table 4.2: Rb and Sr Contents and Isotopic Compositions for 
samples of t.Aaggo Gneiss from the Hopedallan ·oomaln. 
Errors are 2 to 5 ~ for Rb, Sr and <1~ for 87Rb/86sr. 
The B7sr;B6sr ratios are normalized to 87sr/8Bsr-
0.1194 and corresponding errors, at 1 sigma, are quoted In 
terms of 10-5. • - sample not used In regression 
analysis, D- duplicate analysis of 87sri86sr rat lo, 
carried out on separate allquots of the same powder. 
' sample No. Rb Sr Rb/Sr ~b;BBsr 87sr 186sr s 1 gma .::...=~;..;::_...:...;_:'-'-;.;.;:;...-..::_ _ :..;.:;_:....;;;..;_ - -- -- -"----'--'-..... _<--...;... 
82-76 49 270 
82-78* 43 422 
83-298 59 581 
83-299 10 202 
83-2990* 
83-300 32 353 
83-303 £3 319 
83-304 54 368 
83-305* 70 308 
83-305c* 
















82-64 62 340 
82- 65A 55 332 
83-275 71 316 
83-276 49 330 
83-277 56 392 
83-2770* 
























0 . 196 
0 . 146 







0 . 181 











t.Aanue I Is I and 




0 . 262 
0.569 




0. 714162 9. 5 
0.714662• 2.6 






0. 728333 5. 9 
























0 . 725458 6.5 
o. 723071 9. 5 
0.730079 5.8 




SE Double Island 
0 . 171 


















FIgure 4. 2: Rb/Sr who 1 e rock I soch r on for seven samp 1 es of 
Maggo gneiss from Manuel Island . Isotopic data used to 
construct the diagram · may be found In Table 4.2. o-
t 
samp I es not used 
83-305, not used 
the d l;.gram.) " , 
In regression analysis. (Sample 
In the regression analysis, l ies off 
FIgure 4. 3: Rb/Sr who I e rock I sochron for fIve samp I es of 
the Porphyrob I ast I c Phase Of the Mag go gne I s·s . IsotopIc 
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pI otted In Figure 
date of 3. 140 + 1-
4. 3. 
95 
Regression of ],samples yleld~~iQ9 
Ma, Sr 0 • 0.701~~ +/- 0.00088 with 
an MSWD • 2.6. The collnearlty, as evidenced by the tow 
MSWD, of the samples reflects the homo~enlzatlon effects of 
Isotopic resetting over a wide area during the Hopedal tan 
event. 
4.4 Hypothesis Island (HI) 
Six samples Of the biotite tona 1 1 te phase of the Maggo 
gneiss from Hypoth-;'Sis Island (Table 4.2) yield an age Of 
3,025 +I- 163 Ma wIth Sr 0 
-
0.70196 +I- 0. 0011 ~ and an 
MSWD 3.6 (Figure 4. 4). The high error on the age and the 
In It Ia I Sr ratio for this suite can be attributed to the 
restricted range of 87Rbt86sr ratios. 
4.5 Southeast Double Island (SEDI) 
The Southeast Double Island suite consists of six 
samples of homogeneous hornblende t rondh J em I t e. The 
restr lt:ted lithological variation of the suite Is reflected 
In the 1 ow range o f 8 7 R b ,a 6 s r rat 1 o s ( Tab 1 e 4 . 2 ) . The 
date for this suite Is 3,028 +1- 199 Ma (Sr0 • 0.70184 
+1- 0.00049, MSWD 2 . 6 ; F I g u r e 4 . 5 ) . The I ow 8 7 R b I 8 6 S r 
ratios, the lowest of all samples analyzed, reflect the low 
Rb and high Sr content of these samples compar~d with other 
analyzed samples (see Section 6.2.2). 
4.6 Hopedale Harbour (HH) 
The Hopedale Harbour suite . consists of four samples 
collected from the extreme western end of the harbour 
(Figure 4.1). Regression analysts of the samples (Table 
---~----~ -- ---- -
Figure 4.4: Rb/Sr whole rock lsochron for six samples of 
Magg9 gneiss from Hypothesis Island. Isotopic data 
used to construct the diagram may be found In 
Table 4 . 2. 
Figure 4.5 : Rb/Sr whole rock lsochron for five samples of 
Maggo gneiss from South East Double Island area. 
Isotopic data used to construct the diagram may be 
found In Table 4.2. 
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4.3) yields a date of 2,927 +1- 50 Ma with Sr 0 • 0.70220 
+1- 0.00014 (Figure 4.6). The . low MSWO ( 1.54) attests to 
the samples belonging to an Isotopically homogeneous suite 
of Mag go gneIss. 
4.7 Marsha's Cove (MC) 
In Marsha's Cove, Ermanovlcs et al. (1982) recognized 
the progressive effects of Flordlan reworking of the Maggo 
gneiss. AI I analyzed samples (Table 4 . 3) are from a 
recognizable augen of Mag go gneIss w 1 th preserved 
Hopedallan fabric "<Sn+ 2 >. Along the margins of this large 
augen the foliation Is progressively reoriented 1 nto a 
NE-SW 
event. 
dlr~ctlon <Sn+3) ~haracterlstlc of "th~ F .l ordJ an 
( 
Sample locations are shown In Figures A.4 and A.5. 
and Plates 60, 90, 9E, SF and lOA. 
Samples from theSE end of Marsha's Cove (See Appendix 
A, Section A.2.5); come from two loca'lltles situated along 
strike and separated by < 100m. Regressing eight samples 
yields a date of 2,888 +/- 150 Ma (Sr 0 - 0 . 70186 +1-
,. 
0.00064) and an MSWD of 47.;J. Eliminating the highly 
~ 
discordant samples, 83-202 and 83-203. from the regression 
reduces the errors on the age and Initial ratio and lowers 
the MSWD to 1 . 3 7 ( F I g u r e 4 . 7 ) • The new age ( 2 , 8 9 3 + /- 2 6 
Ma) and Initial ratio (S0 • 0.70199 +/- 0.00011) arP. 
within · error of the values obtained using al 1 samples . 
There Is no recogn~zed geological basis for the el lmlnatlon 
of these two samples. 
Table 4.3: Rb and Sr contents and Isotopic Composition of Maggo 
Gneiss from Hopedale Harbour, Marsha's Cove and ~~xt Bay 
North. 
Errors are 2 to 5 ~for Rb, Sr and< 1~ for 87Rb;86sr. 
The 87sr;B6sr ratios are normalized to 87sr;86sr • 
0.1194 and corresponding errors (1 sigma) are quoted In 
terms of 1o-5. • - sample not used In regression 
analysis. D- dupl lcate analysis of 87sr;8Bsr ratio, 
carried o'ut on separate allquots of the same powder. 
63-312 38 703 
83-313 56 301 
83-313 o* 
83-31 5 46 650 
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Figure 4.6 : Rb/Sr whole rocK lsochron for four samples of 
Maggo gneiss from Hopedale Harbour. Isotopic data 
used to construct 
Table 4 . 3 . 
the diagram may be found In 
Figure 4.7: Rb/Sr whole rock lsochron for six samples of 
Maggo gneiss from · the southeast end of Marsha's 
Cove. Isotopic data used to construct the diagram 
may be found In Table . 4.3. o- sample not used In 
r~gresslon analysis. 
.. 
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The third local~ty, sw end, Marsha's Cove provided five 
samples, four of which have been regressed (Figure 4.8) 
yielding an age of 2,865 +1- 8] Ma (Sr0 ~ 0.70271 , +/ -
0.00036 ; MSWD 4.5) . The MSWD of 4 . 5 for this four-point 
lsochron suggests that the error may be as much ana l ytical 
as geological In origin . 
Sample 83-217 was not Included In the regress ion as It 
clearly crosscuts the remaining gneiss samples In outcrop . 
. This age Is within error of that for theSE end of Marsha ' s 
Cove, however the Initial ratio for the latter suite Is 
higher. 
Figure 4.9 presents an errorchron plot for al 1 12 
samples from Marsha ··s Cove. This composIte errorchron 
yields an age of 2,899 +I- 1 16 Ma (Sr 0 - 0.70206 +I-
0 . 00051 ) and an MSWD of 38 . This composIte plot ref I ects 
what Is Interpreted to be the partial r esetting of the 
Isotopic systematics .and the var i able Initial rat ios for 
for the Maggo gneiss suites from the enclave, prese~ved 
wIthIn an area of Flordlan reworking (see Section 
4.14.2.2). 
4.8 Hopedale Gneiss (HG) 
• The Hopedale Gneiss local lty (Plate 10B) represents 
three distinct 1 lthologlc compositions, reflected In the 
range of ratios ( Table 4.4). Regesslon 
results for · the five samples yields a date of 2 , 884 +1 - 86 
Ma , Sr 0 • 0.70271 +1- 0 . 00028 and an MSWD of 15.6 (Figure 
4. 10) . The high MSWD lmpl les that the samples a r e 
00117 
Figure 4.8 : Rb/Sr who l e rock lsochron for four sam~ l es of 
Maggo gneiss from the southwest end of Marsha's 
Cove. Isotopic data used to construct the diagram 
may be found In Table 4 . 3. o - sample not used In 
regression analysis . 
Figure 4.9: Rb/Sr whole roc k er r orchron combin ing alI 
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Table 4.4 : Rb and Sr Contents and Isotopic Compositions for 
Maggo Gneiss ·samples from the Flordlan Domain . 
Errors are 2 to 5 X for Rb, Sr and< 1X for 87Rb/86s r . 
The B7sr;86sr r atios are noimal lzed to 87sr;86sr. 
~-1194 and c~rrespondlng errors, at 1 sigma, are Quoted _ In 
terms of 10- . • - sample not used In regression 
analysis, D- dupl lcate analysis of 87sr/86sr r~tlo , 
carried out on separate allquots of the same powder. 
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Table 4.4 (continued) 
~ Sample No . Rb s'r Rb/Sr llib/~~r/~r 1 ·slgma 
Pllllaruslk Bay, Flordlan Ulx Samples 
83-142 . 36 262 0. 1 ;l6 0 . 393 0. 718443 5.2 
83-177* 15 54.3 0 . 023 0 . 082 0. 709366 2.2 
83-1'78 .47 397 0.120 0.347 0.716539 1.9 
83-179 39 450 0 . 088 0. 253,.o o. 712733 4.6 
.. -- :;;:--- 83-184 69 753 0.091 0.264 0.713936 5 . 4 
' 
83-184 o* 0 . 713833 2.8 
Dyke Island (B : J. Frye'r ana I yst) 
DB_-81-1A 89 144 0 . 617 . 1 . 798 0. 775930 6 . 4 
DB-81-18 55 199 0 . 274 0.795• 0 . 735121 6.3 
DB-8 1-1C 53 208 0 . 256 . 0 . 742 o: 733403 4.2 
DB-81-10 52 193 0 . 270 0.782 o. 735165 4.9 
DB-81-l.E 87 255 0.342 0 . 994 0 . 742746 5.6 
DB-81-1F 63 192 0.326 0.946 0 . 740644 3.3 
DB-81-1G* ~4 . 188 0 . 287 0 .832 o. 735400 30.5 
DB-81-1H 59 192 0.305 0.886 o. 738624 6.4 
oOB-:81-1 I * 45 138 0.325 o . 'e43 o. 742877 3 . 4 
DB-81 - 1J 79 176 0 . 443 1. ?88 o. 764587. 5 . 4 
• 
' •. 
Figure 4.10: Rb/Sr who 1 e rock er rorchron for fIve samp l es 
comprising Hopedale Gneiss from northwest of Black 
Head TIck I e. Isotopic data used to construct the 
diagram may be found In Table 4 . 4. 
FIgure 4 . 1 ~ : Rb/Sr who I e rock errorchron for fIve samp I es 
of Maggo gneiss fromQBiack Head Tickle . Isotopic 
data used to construct the diagram ·may be found In 
Tab I e 4 . 4 . o samp I e not used. 
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I so top I ca I I y Inhomogeneous. The Inhomogeneity may result 
from e 1 ther an or I gIna I ly cogenet 1 c suIte havIng fJI,Jndergone 
an 1 sotop I c dIsturbance, or the samp I es · do not have a 
genetic link. The relationships between the samples· for 
I 
'· this suLte, outlined below, would tend to favour ~he latter 
possibility coupled with some disturbance attributable to 
post emplacement affects. 
Two samples (83-232, 83-234) represent typical Maggo 
gnel ss (biotite tonalite), samples 83-235 and 83-237 
represent mlgmatltlc material discordant to the fol latlon 
within the gneiss and one sample (83-233) Is a melanocratlc 
variety of gneiss. Sample 83-235 represents a thin, < 4 em, 
phlebitic to . stromatic mlgmatlte InJected lit-par-lit Into 
the gneiss. Sample 83-237 Is a nebulltlc mlgmatlte emplaced 
along the contact between the biotite tonal lte and the 
melanocratlc gneiss. This suite comes from an area that has 
· been variably affected by Flordlan structural overprinting. 
4 • 9 B I ack Head TIck I e ( BH) 
Seven samples of foliated biotite and hornblende 
tonalite were collected from the point of land Immediately 
west of Black Head Tickle (Figures 4.1 and A.6). Regressing 
a I I sam p 1 e s ( Tab I e 4 . 4 ) y 1 e 1 d s a date of 2 , 8 7 4 + I- 2 5 1 Ma , 
Sr0 0.70298 +1- 0.00010 and an MSWD of 52 . The large 
error In the age and the high MSWD can be attributed to two, 
sam~lt;S (83-26_1, 262) which fall below the I lne. sample 
83- 262 Is a sigmoidal , dlctyonltlc -mlgmatlte cutting the 
fo II at I on 1 n samp I e 83-261 (Plate 6C). The mlgmttl!e was 
\ 
interpreted to result from ·• m 1 gmat 1 zat ion' 
___ Hoped a I 'an gneIss. 
El lmlnat•ng sampies 83-261 and 83-262 from tne data ~et 
and regressing the five remaining samples yields a jate ::::f 
2,854 +1- 83 Ma~ Sr0 0.70339 +/- 0 . 00024 and a"' MSWD :::rf 
5.7 (Figure 4.11). As expected, the elimination of the t .. o 
samples slgntflcantly lowers the MSWO, but stili sugges~s 
errorchron behaviour for the suite . The revised age . $ 
within error of that obtained for all samples . The majc .-
effect of el !mlnattng the discordant samples Is to ra i se 
tMt Sr 0 value for the suite. 
4 . 1 0 Dead Dog Po I n t ( OP) · 
Five samples from Dead Dog Point (See Figure 4 . 1 for 
location) have been regressed and yield an errorchron (MSW~ 
·- 14.0) · age of 2,6-43 +1- 166 Ma and sr0 • 0.7~333 + 1 -
0.00068 (Figure 4.3f2). Elimination of sample 83-239 reduc.es 
t l'le MSWD to 3 . 7, the In It Ia I Sr ratio to 0 . 70282 •1-
0. 00038 and Increases· the age to 2 _,804 +1- 100 Ma . The 
bas 1 s tor removing sample 83-239 from ~he err0rchron I s 
quest! onab 1 e, It Is similar In mineralogy and field 
relat lonsh-lps to sample 83-238 . The age obtained using all 
.ja ta no I nts Is Interpreted to reflect partial resetting in 
response to Proterozoic metamorphism and deformation . 
4.11 Pllllaruslk Bay (PB) 
This suite of five samples was collected along the east 
- shore of -~n laruslk Bay, west of Hopedale village {Figure 
4. 1. Table 4 . 4). Regressing a! 1 samples y~elds an unl lkely 
Fl~ure 4.12: Rb/Sr whole rock errorchron for flve~samples 
I J . of mlgmatlzed Maggo gneiss from Dead Dog Point. 
Isotopic data used to construct the diagram may be 
found In Table 4.4. o sample not used . In 
regression anal~ls. 
Figure 4.13: Rb/Sr whale rock errorchron for four samples 
of Maggo gneiss from within the Flor~lan Domain, 
PI 1 llaruslk Bay . Jsotoplc data used to construct 
the diagram may be found In Table 4.4. o -sample 
not used In regression analysis. 
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age of 1,781 +/- 198 Ma, sr0 • 0.70710 +1- 0.00068 and an 
MSWD of 88. Removing sample 83-177 and regressing the 
remaining samples yields a·n age of 2,632 +1- 285 Ma (Sr0 
• 0.70344 +/- 0 . 00127, MSWO • 13; Figure ~.13) . 
The el lmlnatlon of point 83-177 from the regression Is 
supported by field evidence. The sample comes from an area 
cut by numerous smal I scale faults which offset the 
Flordlan <Sn+J> fabric {Plate 11C) . The samples are from 
the marginal zone of a large enclave of Maggo gneiss which 
retains Hopedal lan mineralogy, but exhibits the progressive 
effects of Flordlan reorientation . 
~. 12 Dyke Is I and { D I ) 
This suite of ten samples, collect·ed by D. Bridgwater 
and analyzed by B.J. Fryer, Is Included here for the sake 
of completeness. The suite was collected, on the basis of 
field relationships , to yield a Hopedal lan age . At the 
sample site there are no obvious manifestations of FJordlan 
structura I overprln~lng or the development of younger 
migmatites affecting the gneiss. 
RegressIng a I I samples {Table 4.~ . ) yields an age, 
Initial ratio and MSWD of 2,764 +1- 89 Ma, 0.703~5 +1-
0.00121 and 4 . 7, respectIve I y {Figure 4.14). This 
regression Includes one sample (08-81-1 I) which Bridgwater 
< 1982, pers. comm . ) lnterpets to be a white pegmatite of 
i 
Hopedallan ag/. Eliminating this sample lowers the age to 
2,750 +1- 62 Ma , within error of that obtained for alI 
samples, {Sr0 • 0.70344 +1- 0 . 00084) and reduces the MSWO 
-
Figure 4.14: Rb/Sr whole rock errorchron for ten samples 
of Maggo gneiss from Dyke Island. Isotopic data 
used to construct the diagram may be found In 
Table 4.4. 
' 
Figure 4.15: Rb/Sr whole rock lsochron for four samples of 
Maggo gneiss from north of Kangl luasuakoluk Taganl 
(Next Bay North}. Isotopic data used to oconstruct 
the diagram m~y be found In Table 4.3. 
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to 2.3. Examination of Figure 4.14 shows sample DB-81-1G to 
be discordant to the I lne . El lmlnatlng this sample, along 
with DB-81-11, regression reduces the age to 2,740 +1- 48 
Ma (Sr0 • 0.70368 +1- 0.00066) and further reduces the 
MSWD to 1.4. AI 1 three dates and the i r corresponding 
In It I a I ratios are within error of each other, the sole 
effect of deleting the samples being the reduction of the 
MSWD for the suite. There Is no compel I lng geological 
evidence for the elimination of either sample. 
4.13 Next Bay North (NBN) 
The six samples analyzed (Table 4 . 3) ,· In this suite come 
from three local ltles along the mainland shore north of 
Kangl luasuakoluk Taganl (See Figure 4.1). Regressing al 1 
samples yields a date of 3,133 +1- 170 Ma, Sr0 • 0.70259 
+1- 0.00097 and an MSWD • 10. Two samples which 1 le off the 
regression I lne can be el lmlnated from the suite on the 
basis . of their field and microscopic characteristics . 
Sample 83-274 Is a mafic-rich layer, within the gneiss, 
wh lch In the field was thought to represent a leucocratlc 
phase of the Weekes association. Removal of sample 83-294 
Is Justified due to the following crlterla ,when considered 
with respect to t~e remaining samples In the suite : 
1) the leucocratlc nature of this sample, 
2) the presence of Interstitial alkal 1 feldspar~ which 
Is very minor to lacking In the other samples, and 
3) the recrystal 1 I zed nature of the sample. 




represent a recrystal I lzed pegmatite, at 
(Sample 83-305), which preserves evidence of 
a Pre-Hopedal lan fabric. 
El lmlnatlon of these two analyses and regressing the 
remaining four data points ylel~s an age of 3,305 +/- 75 Ma 
and an Sr0 value of 0.70157 (Figure 4.15). the resulting 
MSWD for this regression Is lowered to 1 .3, Indicating 
lsochron behaviour for this suite. 
4.14 Discussion 
In high grade, polydeformed gneiss terrains, Rb-Sr 
whole rock Isochrons are 1 nterpr_eted to eIther represent 
the "ageu of the gneiss complex or reflect the timing of 
regional metamorphl~ event• (Moorbath, 1975a). The latter 
Interpretation lmpl les large scale, regional homogenization 
of Sr Isotopes at the lsochron date. For the former, whole 
·rock Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics observed In grey gneiss 
complexes result from retention of the original Isotopic 
systematics, even If the complex has undergone a later 
Intense (to upper amphlbol lte facies) metamorphism. The 
preservation of the Isotopic systematics Is taken to 
Indicate 
R.b and 
lsochemlcal behaviour, on the whole rock scale, of 
Sr (Moorbath, 1975a). Evidence for later 
metamorphism can be detected using mineral -dates. The 
AmltsOQ gneiss of southwest Greenland preserves a whole 
rock Rb-Sr age of 3,700 Ma, even though ~he area • 
subseQuently underwent an amphlbol lte facies metamorphism 
Qnd accompanying deformation at 2,800 Ma (Moorbath, 1975a). 
00132 
Geochronological results for Maggo gneiss suites are 
subdivided Into those Interpreted to date the older, 
Hopeda 1 1 an event and the younger, Fiord I an event. The ages 
obtained for Mag go gneiss suites, representing the 
Hopeda 1 1 an and Floral an domaIns, will be discussed In terms 
of their significance to the devetopme~t of Hopedale Block 
crust. The ages and Initial 87srt86sr ratios Quoted are 
found In Table 4.1. 
4.14.1 Hopedal lan Suites 
The Ml, .~ FP, HI and SEDI,sultes, all located Nand E of 
Hopedale (see Figure 4.1), exhibit wei 1 developed NW-SE 
planar : · and SE plunging 1 lnear elements, characteristic of 
the Hopedal lan (Sn+2) fabric as defined by Ermanovlcs et 
a 1. (1982) and Korstgard and Erm~povlcs (1984, 1985) . 
Hopedale dykes, boundlnaged and concordant to the Sn+ 2 
fabric In the gneiss, are characterized by the assemblages 
hbl-pl-cpx and hb 1-pl. Indicative of Hopeda II an 
metamorphism, at these localities. The presence of the 
fabric, conco~dant Hopedale dykes and preserv~d 
middle to upper amphlbol lte facies assemblages are taken to 
Indicate that these suites eQul ll~rated during the 
Hopedal lan <Dn+2> event. 
, 
Ages obtained for these suites fa I I between 3~ 140 and 
3,0211 Ma. The ages, al 1 within error of each other, are 
Interpreted to date the timing of the Hopedal tan 




Poo I 1 ng a II < the data for the 24 samp les from the four 
Hopedal ban sulti!s 4nd regressing them together yields a 
date of 3,091 · +1- 25 Ma and a Sr 0 • 0.70169 · +1- 0.00015. 
(Figure . 4.16). The l~w MSWD ~~lue (2 . 7) for thrs ~egre~slon 
Is lnterpr~ted : to sfgnlfy ' that the ~h~le rock Isotopic 
system~ tics ~quI I I bra ted ' wI th the l'r 
·surroundIngs In 
respoi se to the Hope~ II an event, and have rema i ned ~~· 
unaffr cted by later events . 
I 
Grant et al. ( 1983) report Rb-Sr whole rock ages for 
; 
Maggo gneiss of . 3,027 Ma for thel.r Kanalrlktok Bay siJLte 
I 
(K<;ii>. from south of the present study area, and 3,01,1 Ma 
I 
i 
f9r the Ulvak Point suite (UP), situated within the study 
! 
I 
~rea. An unpubl lshed, minimum U-~b zircon age of 3,150 Ma 
' ( Ermanov I cs, pers. comm ., 1986) has been obtained for the 
! Ulvak Point s~lte . These two suites are characterized by a 
well · developed Hopedallan fabrvlc (Grant et al. , 1983). The 
resulting Isotopic ages for the suites are lndlstlngulsh-
able from the pooled . age for · al 1 Hopedal lan samples from 
this study. 
~topic results , from this study In conjunction with 
PUbl lshed data, for ~he Hopedal lan s~ltes rndlcate that the 
Hopedale Block was stabl 1 I zed as a craton at 3,090 Ma. The 
stabilization of the crust, at least with re s pect to Rb and 
Sr, two h i ghly mobl l e elements , at this time provides the 
. . 
starting point to begin examining the affects of Flordlan 







4.16 :· Rb/Sr whole rock lsochron for pooled data from 
the M I I PP I HI and SED I suItes. :...-~ so topIc data used 
to construct the, diagram- can be found In Table 4.2 
i 
F I gure 4. 17 : Rb/Sr whole rock er rorchron for 39 samp I es 
from a I I Ftordlan Suites. I so topIc data used to 
construct the diagram may be found In Table 4.3 
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4.14.2 Flordlan Suites . ' 
~-14.2.1 IQtroductlen 
The FIord I an doma 1 n has been· def 1 ned ( Kor stgard a·nd 
"i 
· · Erma nov I cs. 1984) o.n -the basis of the following structural 
and metamorphic characteristics: 
. 1) prominent NE-SW trending, SE dipping planar fa~rlcsr 
·• 2) moder>a.te NE -.plunglng linear elements, 
~ 3) , middle facies mineral lower to amph I bo I I te 
·:assemb I ages In metabasIc 1 It hoI og I es. 
The above characterIstIcs resu It from the reor I enta t 1 on.,. ·and 
, \ C) 
. 
HoDeda 1 1 an · doma I~ I lt')P 1 og I es 1-Q. response 
. 
to ~he Flordlan reworking (Sections 2.4 and 3.2.6) . 
. Published 'lleld and geochronological resu Its may be 
used to broadly fix the timing of the·Fiordlan deformatlo~. 
The Kanalrlktok Intrusions of dlorltlc to granodlorltlc 
comp~sltlon are Interpreted by Ermanovlcs et al. (1982) a~d 
Korstgard ·and Ermanovlcs (1984) to have been emplaced Into 
.  
' the Hopedale Block prior to, or In part synchronous with, 
i 
the Flordl~n deformation and metamorphism . Grant et a'l. 
(1983) have examined the Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics of 
thr.ee ... _;. suites of Kanalrlktok Two of these Intrusives. 
suites, KT and K su!tes"('abbrevtatlons are from Grant~ 
!1. .• 1983) yield ages Of 2,832 Ma (Sr0 - 0.7017) and 
2,763 Ma sr0 0.7030), respectIve I y. The third suite 
"· 
(BT) yields and age Of 2,453 Ma (Sr0 - 0.7043) which 
Glan-t et a I. ( 1 983) Interpret to result from partial 
metamorphic resetting during the Proterozoic. A U-Pb Zircon 
' 
"' 
•concordia age of 2,830 Ma (Ermanovlcs et al . , 1982) Is In 
agreement wIth the Rb-Sr whole ~ocJ ages for · tlie. 
v 
emp I ace111ent of the Kana l rlktok Intrusives and, bas~d on 
established field relationships, the flm l ng of the Flordlan 
deformation. 
The ages obtained for t~e remalhlng eight suites of 
Mag go gn"e Iss. exam I ned In thIs study are d I scu~ed In terms 
A of the observed structural - ~~brlc exhibited at each 
, I oca I I ty 
... f 
and the resulting rock age. Suites which 
exhibit simi Jar field relationship~ and ages are considered 
under the · following headings: 
1) Flordlan fabric and Flordlan age, 
<# • 
2) Hope~al lan fabric and Flordlan age, and 
3) Flordlan fabr -Ic .,_nd Hopedallan age. 
4.14.2.2 FlordJan Fabric and Flordlan Age 
Three suItes (MC, CP,and PB), examined In th i s study, 
are from a clearly recognizable augen of Flordlan 
reoriented M~ggo gne~s exposed along the east shore of 
Pllllaruslk Bay, (Figure 4.1). All suites y le ld , Fiordlan 
ages (Table 4 . 1) s .lmllar to those reported by Er~anovlcs et 
al. (1982) and Grant et a l . <· ~3) . 
MC suite samples were collected from the cor~ of the 
augen , ·which on the outcrop scale resembles Hopedallan 
domain Maggo gneiss , but exhibit~ a Flordlan fab r ic. The 
"' Hopedallan appearance Is lacking, away from the augen core. • 
where \ the gneiss Is strongly reoriented In NNE-SSW 





assemb I ages w 1 th l'n the 
. --
Hopedale- dyk_es can cler.rly bt!' seen 
to · be retrogressed to I ower amph I bo 1 I te '(ac 1 es ass~mb 'ages 
• In re~ponse to Flordlan m~tamorphlsm (Piate 8E}. 
Tile composite .. .plot for all 12 samples from M~rsha's 
\ 
Cove ('"'lgure 4.9) reflects the partial resettlr:q~ of the 
Hopedallan·c Isotopic systematics· of the ~aggo gneiss encl.ave 
preserved within an a~ea of Flordlan reworklrig. The lower 
initial Sr 0 ratio · (0.70206) In contra·st wIth those . f-or 
other Flordlan suites .• both published (Grant et al 1983) 
and /presented. In this study·, '\may reflect t.'e partial 
r· es~ttlng. There · .exlsts the posslbll'lty that th.ere Is a 
. 
compor.e;1t of r~dlogenlc Sr, . der~.ved fi·om tli'e ~Y\1-flordlan 
' Kanalrtktok . Intrusives, ml..<ed with Hopedallan Sr still 
~_$?resent wlth!n the MC ,:lulte samples. The .link between the 
MC suite other Flord~an suites and the Ho~edalian s~ l tes 
. . "--
Is ~f~rther discussed In Section 6.4, d~al lng with the Sr 
ev~lutlon of the Hp~edale Block. 
The DP suite yields a four point 1socnron age of 2,80~ 
+1- tOO Ma for Magg~ gneiss displaying a ~~II dt!'\elope1 
FIord I an fabr lc 'Sn+3). In the field the _Sn+J fabrt~ 
cal"' be shown to result from reorrentatlon of the .t::::arller 
Sn+f (Hopedallan} fabric (Plate 
alt~ough younger than previously 
11C and. 0 ) . Tills ag~. 
reported Floralan ages 
(Grant et a!., 1983), Is I nlerpreted to represent' the final 
stages of the Flordlan lsotopl~ resettln~ ~t this locaflty 
The· age recorded for th~ PB su 1 te ( 2 , 6:12 +1- 286 Ma, 
0. 70344, MSWD • 1 3) Is Interpreted tv represent 
' 
t> 
~ne ~art ! zsl resettln>J O f the ·i so topIc systematics wIth I r, 
/ 
t.o Proterozoic activity . this suIte In ,·esponse 
A' I eng the length of Pill : aruslk Bay, where t:he ~amples 
for . this suite were callected , evidence exists for movement 
"" asso~ated with the Proterozofc activity ( see \ a long fa.ults 
~ 
,Section 2.4.8).•This brlttle.deformatlon re$Uits lr a m i n t .,. 
...J 
mum displacement of 2.5 km, based on the offset of K l kker-
tavak dykes on opposIte sIdes of the bay. Grant et a 1 • 
sugpest that an age of 2,~53 Ma for ~ su i te of the 
Kana I r ·l kt'1k Intrusions from Ugjuktok B a y (thet&· BT suite) 
reflects th ;J partial resetting of the Rb-Sr systematics In 
r esponse to Proteroz o ic metamorphic activity. 
4.14.2.3 Hopedallan Fabric. a :1d F'lordlan Age 
f' 
Based on field relat i onships the HH, HG , BH and D I 
suit~ wure collec~ed with the view that tney would g i ve a 
Hoped a I 1 a:1 or pos s ibly older age .. Only the SH s uf te 
e x hibits any vlsl~le evidence of reorientation In respon s~ 
• I 
I 
·-- . . . ··-·----·· · -··- - - ---------to the F lord tan even-r---cPT a te 6C ) : A-fT --of these su 1 tes y • e ~ d 
whole rock ages which date the Flordlan event, as defi ne~ 
at-ove. / 
Trle" HH ,_ suIte samp I es an area of Maggo gne l :.Js wh i ch-
a) splays evidence of ·a ~-Hopedallap fabr I ~ (Plate ~9l. ' 
• 
The age for this suite, 2,927 +1- 50 Ma ( F' Igure 4 . 6) , Is 
within error of -the age , obtaln6d for all samples fr c m 
Mars ,,a 's Co" e (Figure 4.9), placing l.t within the t l :r.e c .. 
fram~ of the Fiord I an event . The' HH data po·l nts ex h& blt /' 
'• 
t. he best fIt( tIne (MSWD 
-
1 . 5) of a I I the SUI ... es In t hi s 
(7 
. ~ -
group, ~dlcatlng that the Rb-Sr systematics of thls.sulte 
underwent a ' maJor resetting and ccamplete homop_enlzatlon at 
2,930 ·Ma. Even though· this suite ·lacks visible F.lordlan 
de.mat lona· l features, the recorded age muy be Interpreted 
to reflect the\ Incipient chem-Ical affect:. of.., the Flordlan 
' 
reworking on .the Isotopic systematics of the Maggo .gneiss. 
The HG and BH_sultes yield ages Of 2,884 +1- 86 Ma and 
2?854 +1- 83 Ma. respectively, lndl~tlngulshable from that 
obtained fer ~he MC suite and previously reported Flordlan 
ages <Grant et a~, 1983) . The h 1 gh ~swo va 1 uea for these 
suhes (HG • 15.6, BH • 5.7) reflect the Incomplete 
• 
_resetting of the Isotopic systematics In response to the 
Flordlan even.t at these loealltles. •· 
The 01 suite. displays a Hopedal l~n ~brlc and records 
a Flordlan , age which. Is Indistinguishable from the other 
Flordlan · suites : The data for this suite, when re~ressed, 
yield an errorchron (MSWD " 4.7} again suggesting the 
-- - - ·· - -- -· ---··---~ 
-· 0 
l·nhomogeneoua behaviour Of 
Flordlan reworking. 
Rb and Sr In response ~ the 
Th3 geologic setting and the geochronological results 
for 
\ . 
thIs I oca I I ty are Incompatible. In terms of the 
·geologic setting · the Hopedale dyl)~s at Dyke Island exhibit 
wei i developed rei let plagioclase accumulations (~ee Figure ' 
21 . 4a In Ermanovlcs et al . • 1982} and retain a Hopedallan 
miner~ assemb I ag.e (hbl-pl-cpx) with no for 
./ . 
Flordla ;' retrogression . The Maggo gneiss at Dyke Island Is 
~ " 





has a fresh appearance In thln.sectlon ~nd does not exhibit 
any indications of having been retrogressed. 
' 
01 suite on a macro- and microscopic scale 
resembles Hopeda 1 1 an domaIn Maggo . gneIss, however the 
resettlng of the Isotopic systematics during the Flordlan 
did not af~ect the a~pearance 6f the gneiss and a~soqlated 
I lthologles, 1 .e. 
mechanism for the 
without disturbing 
Hopedale dykes. The actual means 
resettln~,g of .... th.e lsotopl)f systematics/ 
the petr~aphlc characteristics of the 
'• ,. 
suite remains an enigma. This suggests that the Flordlan 
resetQI ng does not need to be :Jef I ned by a structura 1 
change, Indicating that thl~ event could be dominantly 
thermal In nature and In effect be more compl lcated than 
. ' 
previously thought. 
The values ' In Table ~-3 and 4.4, used to determine ~~e 
... ~ .... 
age for each of the ~lordlan suites,· when pooled and 
· regressed yield an errorchron (MSWO • 7.P) age of 2,835 +/-
.~ 26 Ma and an Sr0 ratlc of 0 . 70257 (Figure 4.17). Th~s age 
and In It Ia I ratio are Indistinguishable from those values 
for Fiordian domain Maggo gneiss and Kanairlktok Intrusives 
r~ported by Ermanovlcs et al . (1982) and ~rint et a I. 
( 1 983) . 
;~ Eliminating the five most discordant analyses from the 
( 
composite ptot and regressing the remalnl~g analyses yields 
... 
a date of 2,832 +1- 16 Ma (Sr0 the 
MSWO to 7.7. This age Is t~at obtained for . 







an!' lyses, based on their ~ontrlbutlon to the MSWD, lowers. 
tne MSWO, ~however • the dat·a st 1 1 1 exh I b 1 t · er roP'ch ~ on 
behaviour, suggestJng that geoloQical rather tnan . 
11na I yt lea 1 scatter Is respons I b I.e for the h 1 gh MSWO ._,. 
Further ·'' "'of t9 30 .. remo.va I discordant points, ~p Of the 
total a.na lyses, · r~ut'ts II') a lowering of~ the MSWO to 3.& ~' ... .• 
with no change In · the· age or sr0 ~value for the pooled 
data set. 
~he errorchron ~ehav;our for the ~oled data set, 
regard I ess of the number of dIscordant "'l)O I nta r~oved. 1 s 
to be expected as each Individual suite exhibits only 
• 
partial homogenlzatlo~ of the Rb-Sr systematics In resDOnse 
to the Flordlan reworking. 
The fact that five of six Flordlan suites yie ld 
errorchrons, 1 n the sense of Brook a et a I . < 1981!1) ; at tests 
v 
to the pervasive, Incomplete resetting affects of the 
Flordlan event on the Maggo~nelss. The ag~s of these~flve 
suItes (MC, HG, ·BH, DP, 0 1) c I uster be-tween 2, 899 and 2, 7'3<4 
• 
Ma and are Inferred to represent the re-equl 1 lbratlon of 
1 . 
In response to the FIord 1-an rewo.rk l.ng: Of t he3e tt).e gneiss 
. suites onw. P8 and OP e :<hlblt a wei I developed . Fioqltan, 
S n + 3 ; f ab r I c . 
<4.14.2 . 4 Flordlan Fabric and Hopedal tan Age 
. 
The NBN suite records an age of 3,30& +/- 75 Ma, the 
bides~ age reported for the Maggo gneiss within the 
Hopeda~Biock . Th is. age Is older than the poo l ed age . fo r 








pcssess.t ng a ' FIord I an f~br I c character I zed by d I st_or ted 
NW-SE fabr lc Is reoriented Into t.. NE-SW 
<sn. 3 >. Flordlan, direction. The gnelii also displays a 
mineral 1 lneatton which gently plunges to the NE, aga~o · 
characteristic ol Flordlan deformation ' (Korstgard a~d 
Ermanovlcs, 1985). 
The relationship of this age with the preserved 
Flordlan fabric Is similar to that reported for the BR 
.. 
suite of Grant et al . (1983) . Their BR suite records the 
oldest age . (3.226 Ma) of all' suites analyzed by the~e 
worke~~ and I Ike t~e NBN su:te ~!splays a Flordfan fabric. 
-The significance of the NBN age to the develoPment of the 
Hopedale Block Is that It dates the tlmlrg of an Mlsotoplc 
event• olde~ than the Hopedal I an .. 
Un,pub 1 1 shed U-Pb zircon 
.. ' 
I on probe ages (Schlotte via 
Ermanovlcs, pers. COIM'I. _ 1988), for grains separated from a 
petite collected at the same · locality as the NBN suite, 
fa I I In th-e range 3, 286 to 3, 260 Ma. J'hese ages Imp 1 y .the 
\ 
presence 'of Molder• source material from which the pel ' te 
w::re derived. The _most I lkely source would be the gne i sses 
( 
area rather · than deriving the zircons from In the local 
Further afield, 1 .e. northern Labrador or west Greenland . 
r 
I 
4.15 Areal Isochrons 
41.15.1 Introduction 
Tradlt tonally Plots of vs . · 
~re . uset1 to 
aata . Mineral 
nresent mineral and/or whole rock lsochron 
\. 
Isochrons yield ages which correspond to the 
"' 
0014•1 
·time the Rl:i/Sr Isotopic systemat·lcs for cogenetlc. mlrierals 





metamorphic ·rocks are 
Interpreted to date either the tIme of metamorphism -or 
i ~ 
·anatex 1 s. In either case the age records the tIme when. the 
whole rock Rb/Sr systematics closed, although Rb and Sr 
ex~hange .... between minerals In a given sample may stl I I occur 
(KoehJer and Muel ler-Sohnlus, 1980). In terms of scale, 
mineral Isochrons ref I ect systematIcs .C)n the mm to em· 
scale, whl le whole rock Isochrons generally deal with 
L 
samples collected over dm tom Intervals. 
Koehler and Muel ler-Sohnlus (1980) enlarge the scale of, A 
Rb-Sr geochronology sampl lng by an order of magnitude or 
more In considering regions 100's of m to s~~ral km In 
diameter, with lndlvld~al regions separated by distances In 
excess of 10 km. This larger sample size Is termed an 
.. 
·area 1 · by these authors . An areal must consist ef 
cogenetlc samples and at some point In the past the areal 
' mu~t have _ existed as a closed . Rb-Sr system. Within the 
region defined by ' the areal, Rb and Sr transport between 
Individual whole rock samples 1·s . Permitted (Koehler and 
Muel ler-Sqhnlus, 1980). 
To de~onstrate the principle of areals the fol ldwlng 
example, yonsldered by Koehler and Muel ler-Sohnlus (1980) 
Is presented. These author~ examined ~he Rb-Sr data for a 
.cogenet I c paragnelss-anatexlte body from the Bohemian 
Massif of East Bavaria. The paragnels~ sequence , derived 
(.;-' 
from greywackes and minor amphlbolltes, collected from five 





distinct ' outcrop reglohs t~at were l~terpreted t~ have 
undergone s lml 1 ar geological histories: sedimentation, 
regional metamo~phlsm, anatexis and r.~glonal cooling. 
.,_ 
Ml _neral Isochrons yielded cool lng ages of 310 to 315 Ma,· 
whl le whole rock Isochrons gave ages of the anatexis ~vent 
ranging from 420 to 4.70 Ma (Koehler and MI;Jel ler-Sohnlus, 
1980) . 
The existence of " whole rock Isochrons from the f ltve 
regions examined was I nterprete.d by these authors to 
lnc11cate total Sr Isotope -
·~ .. 
exchange between whole rock, 
' Distinctive I~ 
0 . 711, for theil. whcQ, 
samples wIthIn each region. Sr0· 
_rang 1 ng from ratios, o. 709 to rock 
Isochrons, were •nterpreted to suggest that Sr exchange did 
not occur between the widely separated regions· (K6ehler and 
' L ' Mueller-Sohnlus, 1980). The l~ck of Sr exchange was 
Interpreted to Indicate that each region existed as a ( 
separate and closed 
" 
system during anatexis. Taking the 
above considerations Into account Koehler and 









and values for 
suite provide the respective ·x!y· 
coc<dlnat~s for each areal, such that when plotted on a 
conventional vs. diagram and 
regressed yield a straight line. In .the case of the East 
Bavarlah sampies the resulting I lne corresponds to an age• 
of 544 Ma and an Initial 0.7048 (Koehler and 
1 
CJ • ' 00146.-
Mue 1 I er-Sohn 1 us, 1980). Can thIs str~ I ght I I ne ~ regarded 
as an lsochron and I f':: so, how can A he resu It I ng age be 
'1 nterpreted? 
)' 
s I nee a I sa1n~=TI es · used · ·-to deft ne the 




~ ~ ~ 
Mueller-Sohnlus ( 198-Q) suggested that the ·linear - array 
"> 
~ 
· \defined · by the areal points was meaningful and Interpreted-
· ·the straIght 
l.sochron · . In 
II ne Is an 
J 
tsochron 
Interpreting the _ 
and · term It an .' areal _ 
slgnlflcan~ of _ the 
. 
I 
resultant areal age Koehler and Muel le~ohnlus (1980) 
f 
postulated t hat • a pre-anatectic event which daused •a 
uniform mean 87$r;86gr ratio for the areals. They were 
uncerta--1 n of the . nature of the pre-an'ateet 1 c event, but 
suggested that It could be !"elated to either the orlgl'nal 
) 
• sedlm~ntatlon ~r the subsequent regional metamorphism. , 
App 1 1 cat 1 on Of the prlnclpa{. Of area Is and areal 
~ochrons~ to the Maggo gneiss suites analyzed In this study 
can be justified 0n the following grounds r - f) all the 
suites represent various compositional . phases of the Maggo 
gneiss; - 2) based on regional and· local chronology, each 
Hoped a I I an and Flordlan suite can be shown to . have 
-, ,!Jndergone a comparable seQ~ence of deforma~onal and 
metamorphic development; and 3) the Initial ·sr ratios f ot 
each areal are comparable. The la~ter argument requires 
that ~xchange of Sr has not occurred between the areals ~t 
, ·· ..... 
the _. time reco r ded for the Hopedal Ja r a nd Flordlan events. 
The homogenization giving rise to t he simi Jar Initial Sr 
; 00147 
ratios fot the suites occurred at some point In time prior 
to the recorded tectonotherma I events. The Initial Sr 0 
ratios fort the Hopedallan and Flordlan suites range from 
l 
to 0.7019 and 0.7021 to 0 . 7035, respectively. The 
' 
0.7013 
range of Sr0 ratios for each geochronologlcally similar 
group of suites suggests that each group closed to further 
.exchange and homogenization of Sr at the same time In their 
past . 
! 
' The concept 'of area Is and area 1 Isochrons have 
previously been applied ~o Archaean I ithologles (Marzano, 
1981), Grenvillian gneisses (Mose. 1982) and Paleozoic 
granites (Haack et al . , 1982 ; Wilton. 1984) . 
Area I data for the Maggo gneiss suites examined In this 
study (Ta ble 4.5) and the resulting areal Isochrons for the 
Hopeda 1 1 an and F lord I an domaIns are dIscussed In the 
following s~tlons . 
) 
4 . 1 5 . 2 Hop ~a 1 1 an Area 1 
The mean and 87~rtB6sr ratios (Table 
4.5) for the Ml, HI, PP and SEO .J suites of Maggo gneiss are 
used to derIve the Hopeda I 1 an area 1 1 sochron . The e:ge 
(3,059 +/- 83 Ma) and Initial ratio . (Sr0 • 0.70182) 
· resu It I ng from th e regression of these four areals Is 
Indistinguishable from the poo I ed age for a I I Hopeda I I an 
samp I es ( see Sect I on 4 . _1 4. 1 ) . 
The area I concept requ I res that a I 1 samp 1 es used 1 n 
determining the areal 1 sochron c I osed to Sr exchange I n 
response to the same event In their p ast (Koeh l er and 
• 
c 
Table 4.5: Averaged lsochron data and respective errors (t..), 
calculated using the method of Koehler and Uueller-Sohnlus 
(1980), used to const'"uct the Areal Isochrons . 
' 
~s~u~lt~e~----------~~b/~r A 
Uanue I Is I and 
Porphyroblastlc Phase 
Hypothesis Island 
SE Doub I e Is I and 
Next Bay North 
Hopeda I e Harbour 
Marsha· s Cove 
Hoped a I e Gne 1 ss 
Black Head Tickle 
Dead Dog Po I nt · 
Pllllaruslk Bay 











. 380 0. 136 
. 531 0 . 123 
. 213 0 . 036 
. 297 0. 009 
. 292 0.001 
. 980 0. 052 
• 
HOPEDAL IAN 




0 . 721264 
FIORD IAN 
0 . 715743 
0.718741 










0 . 0008 
0.0036 
0 . 0016 
0.0013 
0 . 0024 
0 . 0026 
l l 
•- No errors were calculated for the NBN suite as the gradient 
angle of the areal lsochron Is reQuired (see Koehler and 
Uuelier-Sohnlus, 1960). This suite was not used In the areal 





Mueller-Sohnlus, 1~80). The exchange of Sr at this time 
results In a 
I 
homogenization of Sr ratios producing 
equivalent for each suIte defInIng the area I . 
The resu'l.ts for the Hopedallan areal suites Imply thalt th i s 
was not the case. The SEDI suite Is enriched In Sr with 
respect to other Hopeda II an suItes (450 ppm versus 355 ppm, 
respectively; Figure 6 . 1b). Addit i onally the SEDI suite 
exhibits a depletion In Rb compared to the other Hopedallan 
suites 27 ppm versus 55 ppm, respectIve I y) , and the 
corresponding Rb/Sr ratio (0.06) for the SEDI suite Is the 
I owest recorded ratIo for alI suites analyzed In thIs 
study. Based on these dlfferenceo. compared with the 
4: 
remaining Hopedallan suites, the removal of the SEDI suite 
from the areal lsochron calculation Is Justified. 
RegressIng the rema I nIng 3 Hopeda I 1 an . area 1 suItes 
(Figure 4.18) yields an age of 3 , 366 +1- 212 Ma with a 
corresponding Sr0 ratio of 0.6996 and anMSWDof0.13 . 
ThIs age Is Interpreted as the best age for the Hopedallan 
areal Observations which support this being the Hopedallan 
areal .age are: 
1) The slmlarlty of this age to that for the NBN suite 
(Section 4 . 13). The NBN suite was collected over a much 
wIder area than most convent lana I Rb-Sr geochronology 
suItes and as such' It may represent an area 1 1 sochron 
In Itself. •• 
2) Inclusion Of the mean and 
ratios for the Ulvak · Point suite of Grant 
Figure 4.18: Areal lsochron· for Hopedallan Suites. Isotopic 
data used to construct the diagram, based on mean 
Rb, Sr and 87sRtB6sR values for each suite, 
may be found In Table 4.5. Ml - Manuel Island, PP 
Porphyroblastlc Phase, HI - Hypothesis Island, 
SED I 
- Southeast Double Island . o- areal not used 
In regression analysis . 
.•--' 
• 
Figure 4.19 : Areal I sochron for FIord I an suItes. I so topIc 
data used to construct th• diagram may be found In 
Table 4 . 5. MC Marsha's Cove, HH -Hopedale 
Harbour, BH - ' B I ack Head tickle, DP -Dead Dog -
Point, PB- Pllllaruslk Bay, HG- Hopedale Gneiss , 
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et a I . ( 1983; . data from Marzano,( 1981) 
Hoped a 1 l.aq_ su 1 tes o\ th 1 s 
wIth the area 1 
data for ):he study (MI, HI, 
PP) Yield~ a~~. comparable age (3,288 +1- 2341) Initial 
Sr 0 (0.69983) and MSWD (0.18). 
3) The agreement between the area 1 I sochron age and the 
lon probe U-Pb zircon age (SchiQtte, unpublished data) 
\ I 
suggesting that "old" crust was being eroded In the 
Hopedale Block prior to the Hopedal lan event. 
The Hopedal lan areal lsochron age Indicates a Sr 
homogenization event has affecte~ the Maggo gnelss . whlch 
predates the Hopedallan event. The slgnl,flcance of ·'the age 
obtained for the Hopedallan areal · and Its relat_lonshlp to 
the development of the - Maggo gneiss within the Hopedale 
Block are discussed In Section 6.4 and Chapter 7 . 
4.15.3 Flordlan'Areal 
. The remaining seven suites (MC, DP, PB, BH, HH, HG, 01) 
are considered In deriving the Flordlan areal lsochron. 
Regressing the areal values for these suites (Table 4.~) 
yields a date of 2,752 +1- 250 Ma (Sr 0 - 0 . 70469; Mswo · . 
0.60; Figure 4.19). The low MSWD for the areal lsochron Is 
a funct 1 on of the large errors associated with the mean 
,Eliminating the most discordant point ( HH) from the 
regression analysts Increases the age to "2·, 930 +/- 82 Ma 
0 . 7027; MSWD • 0 . 06; Figure 4.20). Justif ication 
for the el lmlnatlon of the HH areal Is based on the lack of 
Sr homogenization with the remaining suites during the. 
/'\:. ( . 
\ 
c 
· .  ' ' 
Figure 4.20: Areal lsochron for . Fiordlan su i tes after 
elimination of HH suite (·see text for details·) . 
• 
\ __ ' 
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older Sr exchange event recorded by the Flordlan areal. The 
HH suite Is enriched in Sr (518 ppm) with respect to the 
remaining Flordlan areal suites (mean Sr value • 389 ppm). 
The 2,930 Ma result Is taken to represent the age for the 
Flor~lan areal . lsochron. 
·This age Is Identical to the result obtained for the HH 
who I e' rock lsochron. The simi larlty between the ages wo~ld 
suggest that an alternate Interpretation, than that 
1} 
suggested In Section 4.14.2.3, for the·~H age Is that this 
suite records the final Imprint of the Hopedal lan event on 
' this locality. the M~ggo gneiss at Based on the field 
r e I at I on s h I p s of t h 1 s s u 1 t e the I' at t e r 1 n t e r pre tat 1 on 1 s 
regarded as the more 1 lkely of the two. 
The Fiord I an areal age overlaps w~th both the 
Hopedal lan and Flordlan lsochron ages. The significance of 
this age Is that It dates the timing of the last Sr 
-l 
homogenization/exchange 'Within the Maggo gneiss which has 
subsequ.ent I y .been a f f t::"C ted by the FIord I an event and Is 
lndlstl~gulshable from the Flordlan pooled age (Figure 
4. 17). The Initial Sr 0 ~atlos for the Flordlan pooled and 
areal Isochrons are Identical . 
. 4. 16 Summary 
An lmpor.tant result of this study Is the documented 
dlscrepanty between the preserved tectonic fabric and the 
recorded Rb-Sr Isotopic age for each suite, eYg. Hopedallan 
fabric and Flord1an age, of Maggo gne,lss. This discrepancy 
,i 
was first pointed out by Grant et al (1983) for suites of 
Maggo gneiss from the Hopedale Block. 
00156 
Combining the geochronological 
previously determined structural 
results . with the 
Jl 
and 1 lthologlcal 
chronology (Korstgard and Ermanovlcs, 198~: 198~>.suggeata 
that physical and chemical reworking 6ssoclated with the: 
Flordlan event do not necessarily occur sl~ultaneously. 
VIsible evidence, I.e .. development of the Sn+3 fabric, 
and Invisible affects, I .e. cheml9al changes especially In 
the Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics, assocJated with the 
Flotdlan reworking occur 
,-/" Independently of each other for 
<Y 
the Individual suites analyzed In this study. Col larson anb 
I . 
Fryer ' (1978) pointed out that Isotopic systems (Sr and Pb) 
close when large scale mantle and lower crust degassing 
ceases, Irrespective .. of demonstrably different field and 
stratigraphic relationships. \ 
Using the pooled Isotopic data for the four suites 
analyzed In this study, the Hopedal lan event occurred 3,091 
+1- 25 Ma ago. Results for the NBN suite Jndlcate that an 
event pre-dating the Hopedallan event affected the Maggo 
gneiss at 3,305 +1- 75 Ma. The pooled Hopedal lan age Is In 
., 
agreement with t~e previously reported results for Maggo 
I 
gneiss (Grant et al·., 1983; Ermanovlcs, pers. comm., 1986) 
(• 
·and supracrustal llthologl .. es (Schlotte, pers. convn., 1988). 
The remaining seven suites analyzed In this study yield 
ages between 2,927 and 2,632 Ma with a pooled age of 2,863 
+I- 41 Ma, defining the mean time of the Flordlan 
deformation. The Flordlan su 1 tes are Interpreted to 





resetting associated , wi th the FlordlaA event. The pooled 
Flor~lan age result I~ In · agreement with the results of 
Grant et · a 1 . ( 1983) for ,:ewoJked, Mag go gneIss and the pre- · 
t6 syn- Flordlan Kanalrlkt~ntrus l ves . 
Appl lcatlon of the area~ concept to the Hopedal lan 
domain Maggo gneiss suites Indicates that these suites 
retain evidence of an older, ' pre-Hoped~ 1 1 an, Isotopic 
resetting/homogenization event at 3,360 +1- 212 Ma. Th i s · 
age ls In agreement with single suite lsochron results. The 
close agreement between the ,Fiordlan areal (2,930 +1- 82 
Ma) · and pooled (2,853 +/- 41 Ma) ages suggests that 
Flordlan reworking has completely reset the Isotop i c . 
syst~tlcs of the gneiss. The resetting has effe'ctlve l y 
obi Iterated any Isotopic characterlsilcs of an older event 







5. l Introduction 
In recent years the geochemical affinities of North 
Atlantic Archaean grey gneiss complexes have been 
Investigated by numerous workers, Including Drury (1973; 
1978), Compton ( l978a an~, b), Moorbath et al. ( 1975; 1981), 
Col lerson and Bridgwater (1979), Tarney et al ( 1979) and 
Moor~llth ) and Taylor (1981). These detal led geochemical 
lnvestlgat~ons have been carried out In regions extensively 
studied In the field. In each case It was concluded that 
the volume of preserved continental crust ~s Increased as 
i 
rewor~lng of preexisting material result of a eIther 
(Collerson and Brldgw~ter, 1979) or by the addition of 
Juvenile material to the crust (Moorbath and Taylor, 1981). 
r 
Vlslble effects of the Flordlan reworking on Hopedal lan 
domain Maggo gn.elss are the development of new planar and 
I 1 near fabrics within the gneiss and retrogression of 
Hopedal lan mineral assemblages. In this chapter the major, 
trace and rare earth element (REE) geochemistry of the 





The results of the geochemical study w I I I be used to: 
l ) Define the chemical characteristics of the Maggo 
gneiss from the Hopeda 1 1 an domain. 
2) DefIne the changes In the . chemical nature of the 
Mag go gneiss In response to Flordlan overprinting. 
3) Provide Information on the origin and posslbl~ 
. parental compos i tions of the gneiss. 
Data for other lithologies wl 11 be presented In a 
supper t I ng. ro I e. 
Methods employed In the fIe I d for sample selection 
together with analytical techn i ques employed In the major, 
q trace and rare earth element determinat ions are given In 
Appendix B. The relative precision and accuracy of the 
r 
methods employed and the results of determlna~lons on 
standard samp I e ·s are also 1 1 sted In the appropriate 
sections of Appendix B. Figure 5.1 provides the location of 
alI samples analyzed In this study . 
5.2 Maggo Gneiss 
5 . 2.1 Introduction 
A total of 138 gneiss samples were ana l yzed for maJor 
and trace e l e me nts by atomic absorption and X-ray 
fluorescence tec hniques, respectively. Due to the 
relatively restrfcted variation In mineralogy and given the 
considerable but continuous range In composition, the Maggo 
gne iss has been arbltrarl ly subdivided on the basts of Its 
and contents. The following chemical 
















































Figure 5.1 : Sample location map and summary of geochemical treatment of 
Individual samples within the study area. 
LEGEND: x 
0 
ield station, , 0 Samrle collected and thin sectioned, o 0 Major and trace 
element o a lysis, 1° Rare earth element analysis, 6 - RboSr isotopic analysis. 
Symbols ore cumulot1ve up to and including REE analysis. The list below records 
samples collected at a particular field station. 




81-10 82-43 H 
81·44 16 
82-45 I 
81-19 81·58 I 
82-59 I 
82-60 16 
8136 81-61 I 
82-62 I 
82-63 H 
81-38 81- 1 It 
82-78 IC 








82-57 81-61 I 
81-65 I t 
81-66 
5 I 0 




81-574 8H1'l 16 
83-180 1 
83-281 16 














83-14 83-169 I 
83-170 I 
83-171 = 
83-15 83-191 I 
83-29) I 
83-194 1 
8)-)0 83-168 2 
83-169 " 
83-270 c 
83-41 83·195 I 









83-139 83·178 6 
83-o40 83-179 A 












83·146 83-201 I O 





83-108 I o 
83-209 I 
83-147 83-210 A 83-'66 83-258~ 
83-2'1 G 83-1190 
63-112 I 83-1601 
83-113 : 83-161H 
83-149 83-214 6 83-262A 
83-211 6 83·2631o 
83-216 16 83-26410 
83-217 u 83-26510 
83-218 1 6 83-2666 
83-16183-145 I 83-267 1 
83-246 0 83-219 83-29810 
83-247 I 83·29916 
83-248 2 83-3001 
83-149 ·; 83-221 83·301 0 
83-250 c 83-221 83•3021 
83-251 0 83-30316 
83-211 1 83-223 83-3041 G 
83-m a ~3-3~0 
83-164 83-m J 3·3066 
8H55 1 83-3070 
83-156 1 83·224 83-309 c 
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Dlorltlc gneiS'f SI02 < 62 wt~ 
Tona I It I c gneIss S I 02 • > 62 and < 68 wt~ 
TrondhJemltlc gneiss 5102 > 68 and< 74 wt% 
K20 ~ 2 wt% ~ 
Granod I or It I c gneIss S 102 >68 and < 74 wt% 
S ~ llceous gneIss S 102 > 74 wt% 
This subdivision of the Maggo gneiss Is similar to that 
used by McGregor ( 1979) for the · Nuk gneIss of sw Green 1 and . 
T ron d h J em I t I c a n d ton a I I t I c sub g roup s are t he most a bun dan t 
accountIng for 52% and 25%, respectIve I y, of a I I Maggo 
gneIss samp I es ana I yzed. 
I 
Subdivision\ of the Maggo gneiss on the basis of 
chemIstry Is ref I ec;ted In the mineralogy. TrondhJemltlc 
gneiss contains minor to negligible amounts of Interstitial 
K-feldspar, displays a low mafIc mIneraI content, wIth 
biotite > hornblende. Tonalltlc gneiss samples lack 
K-feldspar, have both hornblende and biotite with the 
former being more abundant . In the granodlorltlc subgroup 
biotite Is the dominant mafic phase and K-feldspar Is more 
• 
abundant than In the trondhJemltlc samples. The dlorltlc 
gneiss subgroup, the I east common chem 1 ca I group ( 8 
samp I es) has a h 1 gher proportion of mafic minerals, with 
hornblende commonly more abundant than biotite. 
i 
0016-J 
The subdivision of the Maggo gne i ss Into chemically 
defined gneiss subgroups, based on Increasing 5102 an~ 
contents corresponds to an Increase In the degree of 
. · frac6lonatlon· . Fract lonat I on Is here taken to mean that 
.. an evolutionary I 1 nk exIsts between the varIous subgroups, 
wIth no spec 1 f 1 c • fractIonatIon· mechan 1 sm Implied . · 
Regardless of what this process Is there Is an observed, 
gradual change In Maggo gneiss chemistry, 
.e. • I ncquss I ng 
SI02 from diorite to granod I or 1 \~ gne Is~. 
·~ 
This chemIca 1 subdivision Is applied to a II gneiss 
samples Irrespective of the structural doma i n from which 
they were co I I ected. The differences In whole rock 
chemistry between samples from the Hopedal lan and F l ordlan 
domains Is discussed In Section 6.2 
·~ During the 'normal· crystallization of a primary magma 
the abso I ute abundance of any ox 1 de or e 1 ement w 1 I I vary, 
1 .e . Increase or decrease In I I QUId 1 n response to 
fracJ lonat I on processe s , depending on the phases 
However. the ratio between elements, with similar 
lnvol~ 
pa r tlt ,l on 
coefflc.lents, should remain relat i vely unchanged (Hart and 
Allegre, 1980; Zlndler- et al., 1984) . For theMaggogne1ss 
I 
any prImary petrogenet 1 c trends , based on geochem 1 ca 1 data , 
must necessarily be mor-e obscure when compared to suites 
which do not exhibit a similar protracted history. 
Representat 1 ve analyses of the chemically defined 
gneiss subgroups .are presented In Tables 5 . 1 to 5.4 . Table 








" Tab .le 5. 1 : Representative analyses Tonalite SubgrdUp , U~ggo Gneiss. 
-sample 82-60 83-129 83-169 83-202 83-255 83-296 
SI02 67.60 66 . 0 65.10 66.40 65.60 64.90 
TI02 0.34 0.64 0.45 0.52 0.62 0 .40 
Al 2o3• ~ 15.50 15.00 14.80 16 .to 14 . 60 Fe2o3 4.47 4.49 4 . 96 4.34 5 . 3 UnO 0.06 0.07 0.06 0 . 08 0 .05 0. 11 UgO 1 .46 1.91 2.68 2 . 07 1.04 3 . 31 CaO 4.41 4.27 4 .92 4.99 3.81 5.25 Na2o 4.46 4 . 11 3.87 4.17 4..68 3.61 
K20 1.44 1.67 1. 23 0.86 1.32 1.35 
P205 0. 11 0 . 12 n.d . 0.08 0.15 0.06 LOI 0.41 0.47 0 .92 0 . 76 0.27 2..:E 
TOTAL 100.63 99.23 99.32 99.69 97 .98 99 . 56 
Pb 9 10 11 3 6 4 Th .n.d . 9 7 3 7 1 
u n . d . 6 n.d. n . d. 2 n.d. Rb 56 64 32 28 9 33 Sr 301 368 331 220 274 199 y 10 18 7 17 9 16 Zr 110 144 114 126 261 89 Nb 6 9 6 6 6 7 Zn 53 46 54 47 43 49 Cu 11 12 45 46 15 35 Nl 11 14 36 23 2 56 Ba 311 ' 367 307 126 4 207 v 42 52 81 77 56 91 Cr 22 24 ' 71 23 n.d. ~ 175 Ga 18 17 21 16 18 17 
Na 20!K20 3. 1 2 . 5 3.2 4.9 9.5 2.7 K/Rb 213 217 319 2~5 424 340 K/B'a 38 . 4 37.8 33.3 ' 56.6 954.6 . 339 . 5 
·-' 
,----v 
•-Total Fe as Fe 2o3 







Table 5.2 : Representative analyses TrondhJemite 
Gneiss. 
subgroup, Llaggo 
Sample 82-32 83-.26 
'*" 
83-172 83-218 83-249 83-279 
SI02 69.70 70.40 68.80 70.4 70.5 70.4 TI02 0.42 0.30 0.-47 0.29 0.20 0.34 Al 2o3• 14.60 14.90 14.70 ~ 15 . 60 • 15.60 15.00 Fe2o3 3.01 2.58 3.61 1.89 1 . 91 2.38 UnO 0.05 0.0'3 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.05 MgO 1.55 0 . 91 1 .43 0.79 0.72 1.52 CaO 3.47 3.24 4.34 2.97 3.21 3.05 Na2o 4.~4 4.56 3.96 5 . 31 5.23 4 . 73 K20 1 .47 1.49 1.22 1.29 1.59 1.49 P205 0.09 n.d. n.d. 0.18 0.15 0 .1 2 LOI ~ 0.54 ~ 2.:1 ~ 0.45 
TOTAL 98.87 98 . 95 99 .47 '\ . 99.25 99.37 99.53 
.- 5 \. Pb 10 5 9 3 8 Th n.d. 6 4 n.d. 6 n.d. u n.d. n.d. n .d . n.d. n.d . 1 Rb 59 45 31 
.C5 45 57 Sr 255 297 175 353 46.C 323 y 17 2 9 1 n.d . .. Zr 116 .109 129 . 89 79 112 Nb 6 5 4 2 1 2 Zn 43 
-, 35 46 33 33 44 
cu 1~- - j- 23 19 19 15 16 Nl 19 12 10 4 2 20 Ba 431 294 278 171 327 361 v 39 41 58 27 22 31 Cr 9 43 19 11 5 40 Ga 17 20 20 18 18 18 
Na 20tK20 2.8 3.11 3. 3 4 ' 1 3.3 3.2 
' ' K/Rb 206 274 327 238 293 217 K/Ba 28.3 42.1 
..36.4 62.6 40 . 4 34.3 
• -Total Fe as Fe203 





Table 5.3: RepresentatIve analyses Granodiorite subgroup, Maggo 
GneIss. 
Sample 82-44 83-176 83-194 83-197 83-243 83'-288 
SI02 72.90 71.40 73.30 70.60 71.30 68.70 TI02 0 . 23 0. 20 o. 18 0.45 0.28 0.56 
AI203 14.70 15.00 13.60 15 . 00 14.00 13.70 • 1.54 1.60 • 1. 78 2.21 1.99 4.76 Fe2o3 , MnO 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.07 MgO 0.50 0.54 0 . 50 1. 01 0.53 2.10 
,cao 2.30 2.60 2.48 2.88 1.81 2.43 Na2o 4.46 4.95 4.37 4 . 39 3.48 3. 49 K20 2.56 2.48 2.32 2.18 4.46 2.54 P20~ 0.04 0.06 0 .06 0.14 0.12 0 . 05 LOI Q_£ 0.78 0 . 25 10.57 ~ 0. 40 
--Total 99.93 99.64 98 . 86 99.46 98 . 29 98.80 
Pb ~.(_ 28 12 7 18 6 Th 6 10 5 17 1 u n.d . ! n.d . n.d. n.d . n . d. n.d. Rb 70 ~ 68 63 90 113 Sr 428 423 192 652 385 179 y 6 4 11 4 1 ,2 Zr 94 95 102 143 216 136 Nb 2 6 5 5 3 9 Zn 35 58 31 50 36 . 77 Cu 16 12 14 20 14 16 Nl n~d . 1 2 3 ~ n.d . 35 Ba 608 832 494 699 1626 351 v 20 24 15 ' 43 21 84 Cr 1 3 10 9 n.d. 138 Ga 18 20 15 21 16 20 
Na20tK20 1 . 7 2 .0 1.9 2 . 0 0 .78 1 ' 4 K/Rb 304 458 283 287 411 190 K/Ba 34.9 24 .7 39 25.9 22.8 60. 1 
•- Total Fe as Fe2o3 
n.d. 




Table 5.4: Representative analyses of the Diorite and s I I I ca-r I ch 
Subgroups, Uaggo Gneiss. 
Diorite Siliceous GneIss Samele 83-78 83-162 83-274 83-297 82-69B OB-81-11 Sl62 • 58.70 57.20 60.20 53.70 75.50 78.40 TI02 0.93 0.5<4 0.70 0.69 0.14 o;os 
AI203 15.80 18.70 15.50 15.10 13.20 13 .00" 
• 8.51 5.01 6.83 7.97 , .62 0.73 Fe2o3 UnO 0.10 0.0<4 0.12 o.,... 0.03 0.02 UgO 3.71 3 .97 3.73 7.52 0.52 0.25 
cao 5.72 7.7<4 5.88 7.8 2.75 2.59 Na2o 4.69 5 .. 12 4.23 3.10 <4.34 3 .97 K20 0.36 0.83 1.49 1. 72 1.22 1.81 
P205 0.23 0.18 0 . 12 0 . 11 0.03 n .d . LOI 0.44 0.3<4 0 . 41 0 .75 0.69 0.70 
Total 99.19 99.67 99.21 98.60 100 . 04 101.52 • 
~ Pb 3 2 2 7 3 8 
'-' 
Th n.d . 3 2 4 5 9 
...... u n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d . 2 Rb 4 7 37 55 35 47 Sr 258 446 c 245 74 151 134 \ y 27 7 14 25 15 3 Zr 135 43 77 78 101 . 41 Nb 6 1 '6 7 6 4 Zn 52 66 , 69 78 u 13 Cu 38 31 13 51 28 16 Nl 41 43 42 76 3 n . d. Ba 51 73 132 ~ 166 239 339 v 132 110 117 257 17 2 Cr 42 17 69 116 n .d. n.d. Ga 19 22 21 21 15 ,.. 
' 
Na 20tK20 13.0 6.2 2.8 1.8 3.6 10 . 1 K/Rb 747 984 334 260 289 319 K/Ba 58.6 94.<4 93.7 86 42.4 44.3 
J 
* - Total Fe as Fe2o3 
n.d. 
- not detected ,Y, ; 
00167 
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Table 5.5: Average .analyses of the chemically def ln~ sli:lgrete)s of the Waggo Q1elss . !---.,._ 
(n-8) 2 ~n-38) 3 (n-68) 4 (n-18) 5 (n-6) 
X 8 )( 6 x 8 )( 8 X s 
SI02 . 58.63 2.3 65.16 1.7 70.83 1.4 71.59 1.6 74.72 3.6 
TI02 . 71 .2 .51 . 1 .3 . 1 .25 .1 . 15 .2 
AI2'J3 15.66 1.3 15. 48 .8 15.07 .6 14.72 . 6 13.7 1.0 ..:: . 
r-re-fr/ 7.47 1.2 4,84 .9 2.31 .7 1.97 1.1 1.12 ~ £ ItO . 12 .04 .08 .02 .04 .01 .04 .02 .02 ~ 4.42 1.3 2. 37 .6 1.03 . 4 . 9 .6 .39 .4 cao 6.67 1.0 4.92 .7 3.21 .5 2. 59 .3 2.51 .6 Na.~ 4.01 .7 '4.08 .3 4.61 .4 4.37 .4 4.25 .2 K~ 1.21 . 7 1.22 .3 1.47 .2 2.46 .6 1.89 1.0 P~5 . 15 .06 .12 .04 .08 .04 .07 .04 .06 .01 
Pb 4.8 3 6.'3 3 6.9 3 10.6 7 e 3 Th 3.2 2 5.8 3 5.1 3 6.1 4 7.8 3 u 1.0 1 4. 2 4 2.3 1 4.0 16 2 4 Rb 28.9 30 35.6 12 49 .4 16 69 .3 23 42 .8 22 · I Sr 235 .1 107# 337.5 100 369.9 119 358.3 158 312 212 
5 " y 19.9 ~ 13.3 6.0 4 6.8 4 7.7 6 Zr 00 .3 111.1 34 104.3 33 106. 4 36 74 .5 47 Ill 6.4 5.1 2 4.2 2 6. 1 3 3.8 Zn1 73 .5 13 55.6 8 36.4 11 39.6 16 16.5 21 Cu 27 .9 15 25.9 12 18.5 10 16.4 7 21.2 5 Nl 57.6 19 26.6 18 11 .5 8 9.9 10 3.0 0 Ba 110.1 48 253 .9 110 334.3 130 587.5 318 . 500.0 614 ·l! v 160.6 49 78.9 20 30.8 14 31. 1 22 15.4 17 Cr 83 .6 53 45 .8 3Z 18.1 16 21. 7 36 4.0 2 Ga 18.9 3 17.9' 3 17.6 2 17.6 2 15.3 2 
Na~/1(~1 3.3 3.3 3.1 1.8 2.2 KIRbl 347 284 245 295 366 
. K!Ba I \ 91 40 37 . 35 27 \ 
1. Diorite s.bgr~ . SI02 < 62 wt% . • 
2. Tonalite Slilgr~. Sl~ 62-68 wt%, K~. < 2 wt% . 
3. Trcndlj911lte Slbgr~. SI02 68-74 wtX , K~ < 2 wtx . 
4. Granodiorite SlbgrOl,O. SID:z 68-74 wt% , K~ > 2 wt% . 
5. Silica-rich Slbgr~. SI02 > 74 wtx. 
' x- Wean value for oxide/element. 
s ·Standard clevlatlcn (1 slgu conf!9ence llalts) . 
• - Total Fe as Fez03 





A c~plete I I sting of the result's for alI gneiss samples 
analyzed ~s given In Appendix D. 
5.2.2 Major Elements 
"\ 
SI02 contents of the Maggo gneiss vary from 63.7 to 
78 . 4 wt%. Harker-type variation diagrams (~lgure 5.2) 
relating major elements to sl Ilea content display a variety 
of relationships. The ~umlna content of the gneiss varies 
~rom 13.0 wt% to 18.7 wt%, with the majority of samples 
c I uster I ng . at 15.0 +/- 1· wt% (Figure 5.2a). Overall there 
Is a weak negative correJatlon of Al 2o 3 with Increasing 
s I I lea. J 
The OXIdes (0.03 
(0.38 8.51 wt%), MgQ (0.05- 7 . 52 wt%) and cao (1.39-
7 . 80 wt%) alI exhibit negative correlations with lncre~lng 
.. s I I I ca content In the gneisses (see Figure 5.2 a, and c to 
e). The ·oxides, MnO (0 . 01 0 . 15 wt%; not shown) and 
1 (0.01 0.23 wt%: Figure 5.2h) both exhibit 
negative correlations with sl Ilea, but there Is a wide 
. \_; 
scatter In the distribut ion possibly related, at least In 
part. to low abunqances and related analytical 
difficulties. 
The remaining two major element ox l•es (Na2o and 
K20) exhibit weak positive correlations 
s I I I ca content. Na 2o ranges from . 3. 08 
with Increasing 
( 
to 5.65 wt " and 
exhibits an Increase In the spread of values with 
Increasing s II lea content (F igure 5.2f) . K2o values, 
range from 0.36 to 5.15 wt "and exhibit an even wider 







/"\ 5.2~ Harker variation diagrams (maJor elements) for 
Mag go gneiss samples, distinguished according to 
chemically def 1 ned gneiss groups: a) TI02 VS .. 
, 
• SI02; Ci b) \ AI203 VS SI02; C) Fe2o 3 VS 
( 
SI02; d) MgO vs $102; e) cao VS SI02; f) 
Na 2o SI02 ; g) K20 ~ SI02; h) P205 vs VS 
Symbols : 
•- dlorltlc gn~lss 
x- tonal I tic gneiss 
+- trondhJemltlc gneiss 
0 - granod I or I 'I c 
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... . Q:. i 
ratJosr~or the gneisses vary from 0.75 
• l,;· ·: ' :' .. ~ 
tt'e · maJority having Na 20IK2o values 
2.0 (Figure 5.3a~. There Is no clear 
relationship between the AI~03 content of the ~nelsses 
and the Na 20tK2o ratio (Figure 5.3b). 
One Interpretation 
contents and Na20/K 2o ·atios, depleted on Figure 5.3, 
Is that these oxides have been mobile during 
post-sol ldlflcatlon alteration events, 
.e. metamorphism, 
affecting the Maggo gneiss. The wide spread of K2o values 
at high sl I lea contents Is especially Indicative . of 
secondary redistribution, mainly the Introduction of K, In 
response to metamorphism. Some trace elements, e.g. Rb, Ba 
and Sr, show similar patterns. 
The range of •composltlon exhibited for the Maggo gneiss 
Is s ·uch that 1i defines a contlnuo~s trend, evident on an 
0 
AFM dlag~am (Figure 5.4) . The trend Is I lnear and paral leis 
t he t ron d h J em 1 t e t rend of Barker and A r t h ( 1 9 7 6 ) fo-r 
• Norwegian trondhJemite, with the Maggo gneiss samples lying 
within the calc-alkai ine field defined by these authors. It 
Is also evident from the AFM diagram _that Maggo gneiss 
·p 
samples overlap the fields for both the AmltsoQ Banded Grey 
'GneIss (A~GG) of southern West Greenlan~ (Nutman et al . , 
1984) and the Ulvak gneiss of northern Labrador 
(Collerson and Bridgwater, 1979). 
It Is not possible to dlstlngutst{' between trends of 
ca 1 c-a 1 ka 1 1 ne and trondhJemltlc affinity from the AFM 
> } 
The majorIty of the Maggo 
gne 1 ss samp I es nave Na 20IK2o va I ues > 2. 
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FIgure 5. 4: AFM ternary proJect I on for the Mag go gne 1 ss 
samples. The fields for Ulvak I Gneiss of northern ). 
Labrador (Collerson and Bridgwater, 1979) and 
Amltsoq Banded Grey Gneiss (ABGG: light stipple) 
from sw Green I and ( Nutman et a 1 . , 1984) are shown 
for comparison. Solid line-. trondhJemltlc trend ; 











diagram . However, when Maggo. gneiss results are plotted on ( 





to the trondhJemite and calc-altallne trerds of 
Arth (1976), are apparent. A feature observable 
In Figure 5.5 Is that the Maggo gneiss samples are 
displaced away from the K2o apex compared to the trends 
defined by Barker and Arth (1976) and the fields for the 
Am I tS.OQ Banded Grey Gneiss and Ul vak . 1.. Gneiss (Nutman et 
~. 1984, Col I erson and Bridgwater, 1979) presumably 
' ref 1 ect 1 ng K 2o · depletion (see Figure 5. 5) . The lower 
K20 content, ref I ects either the prImary proto 1 I th 
composition 
\ 




metamorphism (Hopedal lan and/or Flordlan). 
Normative analyses for Maggo gneiss samples, calculated 
USing the method . of Barth ( 1959, 1962) are plott~ on the 
normative Ab-An-Or triangular dlagr~ (Figure 5 . 6) . The 
majority Of the ·samp 1 es plot 
trondhjemite fields of O ' Connor 
.. 
In the tona I 1 te and 
(19 ~>. away from the Or 
apex . The low normative Or contents d irectly reflect the 
low K20-content of the Maggo gne 1 ss. 
5.2.3 Element Mobility Studies - Background 
Essential t~ the Interpretation of trace element data 
for the Maggo gneiss Is the concept ~f e l ement mobl 1 lty-
lmmob IW 1 ty 
Hopeda I 1 an 
In response to any alteration event, I.e. the 
-t 
and Flordlan events. Elements of Interest 
I n c I u de t he I a r g e I on I I t hop h I I e e I em e n t s ( L I L E ; K , R b .• B a , 
S r ) and t he h I g h f I e I d s t r eng t h ( H F S ) e I em en t s ( T 1 , Z r . P , 
Nb, Y) and the 
v 
rare earth elements (REE) . 
( 
Figure ., 5.5: Na20-K20-CaO ternary proJection for Maggo 
gneiss . samples . U lvaK I and ABGG (light st lpp(e) 
f are shown for comparison . T - tholel ltlc 
trend; C 
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Figure 5.6: Normative (wt %} Ab-An-Or projection (after 
0 'Connor, 1965} for Maggo gneiss samples. The 
maJority ot analysis plot within the tonal lte and 
trondhJemite fields. Symbols: open circles 
\___ single analysis, soli-d circles 
( analyses. 
l 
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-· Investigations examining low temperature and pressure 
In metabasalts (Cann, 1970; Pearce and Cann, 1971; change~ 
1973; Graham, 1976) suggest that concentration• of Y, Zr, 
REE remain unaffected during any Hf, Nb, Ta. and the 
alteration r.vent. Discrimination plots for Immobile 
elements prQduce ili.;lh correlations with each other and are 
useful In Identifying the source region for basaltic rocks. 
A similar type of discrimination diagram for granitic rocks 
(Pearce et al ., 1984) has been proposed. 
Hynes (1980) and Murphy and Hynes (1986) examined the 
affects of greenschist facies metamorphism on high fie l d 
strength (HFS) elements (TI, P, Zr, Y and Nb). The5e 
authors found that under conditions of high co2 contents 
In the accompanying fluid phase that the HFS eleme~s 
become mobile during metamorphism, with 







At higher metamorphic grades, LILE mob! I lty studies 
have · concentrated on the granul lte - amphlbol It~ facies 




et a I., 1972; Drury, 1973; , Sheraton at al., 
and C I ough, 1976; Ka I sbeek, 1976). Low Rb 
producing high K/Rb r~tlos, attributed to 
granu} lte facies metamorphism, are suggested to result In 
enrichment of the upper crust In Rb relative to lower 
crust. Applying K/Rb ratios, Shaw (1968~ suggested upper 
crustal I lthologles have a mean K/Rb value of 230, which 
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Increases with decreasing K co~tent. In several Precambrian 
granulite facies terrains the K/Rb ratio Increases to 
.values > 1000, 
( 
(e . g. BuksefJorden region, SW Green I and 
{Compton. 1 978b)) . 
The significance of K/Rb ratio trends Is In dispute, 
Extreme variation In the K/Rb ratio has been Interpreted to 
ref I ect a primary 1 gn.eous trend (e : g . Norwegian 
metabasltes, Field and Clough, 1976). Alternatively, Tarney 
{ 1 976) believes the K/Rb ratio of Precambrian granulites 
.results from secondary processes, as compositionally 
equivalent lithologies ·from adJacent amphibolite facies 
areas have normal K/Rb values. Under granul lte facies 
metamorphism the large Rb lon Is preferent Ia I ly lost, 
compared with K, during : 
1) anatexis, leaving a granulite facies residuum 
2 ·) the slow removal of hydrous f I u 1 ds In the 
formation of an anhydrous assemblage, 
or 3) leaching by mantle derived fluids during high 
grade metamorphIsm ( Tarney, 1976) . 
Tarney and Windley (1977) , examining the evo l ution of 
the lower continental crust, conclude that K and Rb 
~-
~ 
depletion observed In granul ltes Is due to the development 
of a . non K- or Rb-bearlng mineral assemblage together with 
the presence of a metasomatIc f I u I d capab I e of' removIng Rb 
and K. However, evidence for Pol Ish and central European 
granulites suggests that It Is equally poss l b _le for 
granul lte facies conditions to be attained In a c losed 
\ 
system resulting In 1 l~tle Rb or K 
. toss (Terney and 
w 1 nd 'ey. 1977) . ., 
, 
Compton (1978b) suggests the K/Rb trend observed In the 
Nuk gneiss, r.esutted from Igneous processes, wtth samples 
lying off this trend reftectln; element mobility. Samples 
of Eqat It ' gneiss (a phase of the Nuk gneiss) with and 
without orthopyroxene, reflecting amphtbol lte and granulite 
facies metamorphism, respectively, are thoroughly mixed on 
a K vs Rb plot. This conclusion Is In agreement with that 
of Tarney and Windley (1977) who suggested that Rb 
deptetloh Is not;dep~ndent on the formation of an anhydrous 
I 
I 
assemblage, but · that other factors, I .e. closed system, 
have an effect. Data presented by Tarney ~d Windley (1977) 
for Po I I :Jh h 1 gh pressu.-e gr.!!nu 1 1 tes d 1 sp 1 ay a w 1 de range of 
K contents, but• maintain low K/Rb ratios, even for low K 
\ontents. Thuse authors conclude that the development of an 
anhydrous high pressure miner~'~. I assemblage does not 
nece,ssar 1 1 y lead to remova r of~ and K. 
. Alternatively, Compton (1 78b) suQgests a I I Eqa II t 
Gneiss samples were metamorphosed to granut lte facies and 
~ - on retrogression only local cnemtcal changes occurred. This 
Involved either a gen~rat depletion InK and· Rb during high 
grade metamorphism, with 'lome areas escaping depletion, or 
selective addition of K and Rb during the subseqtlent 
retrogression. 
I 
As opposed to LILE, the RF.E are ~onsldered to remain 
relatively lmmobl le 1urtng very low grade to low grade 
~-
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metamorphism (Frey et at., 1968; Phllpotts et al., 1969; 
Frey et al., 197-4; Muecke et at., 1977). Frey et at. (196~) 
and Phi !potts et at. 
~asaits (MORB) found 
abunoances between 
(1969) examining mid-oceanic ridge 
no significant differences In REE 
fresh and altered basalts. 
Palagonitization of glassy basalts results In depletion of 
La and HREE, with the HREE showing no relative 
fractionation (Frey et at . , 197-4). In this same study LREE 
were observea to be enriched during the alteration of 
crysta I 1 I ne bas a 1 t. StudIes of I ow grade Archaean 
greenstGne belts find these I lthologles .have REE abundances 
comparable to present day basalt types (Arth and Hanson, 
197~; Condie, 1976). 
Lesn data are aval table on the behaviour of REE during 
high grade metamorphism. Cui lers et al. (1976) study of a 
pel I tic schist, metamorphosed at greenschist to upp~r 
amph I bo I 1 te fa(;les, exhibited no change In REE 
concel"'tratlon wtth Increasing grade. Masuda et al. (19"71) 
l\nd Green et at. ( 1972) report REE patterns for metagabbros 
and eclogites, respectively, similar to ocean floor 
bas.~. It~. 
Studies o f the amphlbol lte to granul lte transit ion In 
grey gneiss complexes show REE distributions to be 
unaffected by Increased metamorphism (Green et al .. 1969, 
1972; Drury, 197fj; Compton, 1978a , 197Bb.) 
In contrast to the above studies Indicating REE 
lrnm::>bltlty, numerous Investigators conclude that REE are 
mobl le under specific geological conditions (Collerson and 
Fryer, 1978; ~ellman et al., 1979; Nesbitt, 1979; Alderton 
et al., 1980; Taylor and Fryer, 1980; 1983; _Nystrom, 1984) . 
A II these Investigators point to t .he requirement of a large 
volume of fluid with dissolved species which Is responsible 
for REE mpbl I lty. 
Hydrothermal and supergene alteration of g'ranltlc 
( s. I . ) 1 lthologles, associated with porphyry-type mineral 
deposits result In REE removal {Alderton et al., 1980; 
Taylor and Fryer, 1983). Anionic species 
In the fluid phase complex with REE providing a 
transport mechanism fo~ their removal. LREE are complexed 
with Cl- under low fluid/rock ratios and high pH. With 
Increasing fluid/rock ratios and decreasing pH, F- and 
Important anionic species, complexlng with 
• and removing HREE from the original lithology (Collerson 
and Fryer, 1978; Taylor and Fryer, 1983). 
5.2.4 Trace Elements 
The preceding discussion Indicates that the LIL and REE 
exhIbIt varyIng degrees of e I ement mob I I I ty under a varIety 
of geol og lc conditions, reflecting metamorphic grade, 
fluid-rock Interaction, etc. For Maggo gneiss 
samples the trace elements of Interest, exhibiting evidence 
of mobil lty are Rb, Sr, Ba, Th and Pb. Trace element 
concentrations exhibit a much wider scatter of distribution 
compared with the maJor el eme nt data for the Maggo gneiss. 
,, In thIs section, discussion wl I I be l imited to the 
"'\, . 00187 
dlstrl )Utlon of these elements In all gneiss samples. while 
sec-..!c.n 6.2 considers the response of these e I ements to 
Florulan retrogression. 
Figure 5.7 presents Harker-type variation diagrams, for 
Mag go gneiss samples, on which the majo·r I ty of e I e.'Tients 
exh 1 bIt a scatter of distribution, without any c le!r 
correlatlon~lth s I Ilea content. The chemIca I subd I v 1 s Ions 
(based on whole rock chemistry) of the gneiss show no clear 
distinction between groups on the basis of trace element 
c h . .;m I s t r y . Mean ·trace e I ement contents for the subgroups 
have !arg" standard deviations (Table 5.5). 
Elements displaying • ' ~ negative · correlation wIth 
Increasing silica content are Y and V (Figure 5.7 g and h). 
Cr aod N 1 (Figure 5.7 and J) exhibit a negative 
cor reI at I 01,, however there Is a much wIder sc.stter 
associated with these elements. Other element's, Nb, Zr and 
Ga (Figure 5.7 c, f and k), define fields of clstrlbutlon 
rather than I lnear trends. The U content• (not shCNf'l) of the 
gneiss subgroups Is I ow, < 12 ppm, with tre majority of 
samp I es having U contents below detection I irnlts for XRF (< 
2 ppm) . 
The elements Rb, . ea. Pb and Sr (Figure 5. 7 a, b, d and 
e) exhibit a weak positive correlation with Increasing 
silica, although these elements all exhibit a wide scatter 
~t high s1o2 values. 
Variations In the ratIos K/Rb, CaO/Sr and K/Ba are \ 
shown In Figure 5.8 . . The K/~b ratio displays tt•e .largest 
\ 
F I gur.e • 5 . 7: Harker variation dlag ams (trace elements) for 
Mag go GneIss samples, distinguished accord 1 ng to 
chem lea I I y defIned gneiss subgroups. shown In 
of .. compatibility. Rb order I rtc r e as I n g a) vs 
s 102; b) Ba VS SI02; C) Nb VS SI02; d) Pb VS 
SI02; e) Sr VS SI02; f) Zr .· VS SI02; g) y VS 
SI02; h) v VS SI02; I ) Cr VS SI02; J ) Nl VS 
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Figure 5.8: Element ratio diagrams. 
The shaded region Is the field 
for the Nuk Gneiss, SW Greenland (Compton, 1978b) . 
The data for the Ulvak 1 gneiss, northern Labrador 
(Collerson and Bridgwater, 1979) Is enclosed by 
the dashed I 1 ne ; -~·' 
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var·latlon from 1f..5 · to 98 .. fFioure 5.8a). Shaw < 1988) 
predicted that normcl igneous .; suites 
differentiation would have a near constant K/Rb rat io. The 
' wide !ange In Maggo gneiss K/Rb ratios sugge~ts that these 
elements have been mobl le during development of the gneiss 
complex. On a plot of K/Rb v~ K20 (not shown) the Maggo· 
gneiss data exhibit considerable $Catter. The tack of a 
good correlation between K20 and K/Rb Is lnterpretec to 
reflect changes In the distribution of these two eleme~ts 
after the gneiss 9roto1 lth was formed. 
The variation In K/Rb ratio of the Maggo gnetas Is 
s lm I I ar to that rt=ported · for the Nuk gneIss of south•est 
Greenland (shaded field on 71gure 5.8a, f rOI'II _Cornpton, 
1978'b). Nuk gneiss K/Rb ratios, approach 4000 In samp les 
which have undergone granulite facies met~hlsm. Thia-
Rb, and to a 1 esser degree 1· t s not 
gnel~s. The K/Rb ratios are higher 
extreme depletion of 
recorded In the Maggo 
than those for the Ulvak I gneiss of northern . Labrador, 
which define a very tight field (Figure 5.8a) about a mean 
K/Rb value of 230 (Col lerson and Bridgwater, 1979). 
The CaO/Sr ratio (40 to 400, Figure 5.8b) and ~/Ba 
ratios (16 to 143. Figure 5.Bc~ llkewlse , exhlblt a wide 
If the Maggo gneiss protol lth chemistry were scatter. 
unaffected by later metamorphic events, I .e. lsochemlcal 
metamorphism, the CaO/Sr ratios would vary, however they 
should stl 11 define a smooth trend. The wide scatter 
exhibited for this ratio (Figur_, 5.8bj Is Interpreted to 
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reflect the mobility of these two elements )n response to 
metamorphic events. Similarly. no correlation exists between· 
K and Ba. as evidenced by the variable K/Ba ratios, and Ba 
and Rb (not shown). 
The lack of any Inter-element correlations and the 
variable ratios exhibited by the Maggo gneiss are the 
opposIte of that expected If the element distributions 
reflect some primary crystal I lzatlon or melting process 
which gave rise to the gneiss pr~tollth. The element 
distributions and ratios recorded for the Maggo gneiss are 
Interpreted then to reflect the mobility of these species 
during subsequent deformation and metamorphism. The extent 
t.o which this mob I I I t y res u I t s 
wll 1 be dls~ssed 
5.2.5 Rare Earth Element~ 
Flordlan events 
from the Hopedal lan and/or 
In Section 6.2. 
Rare earth elements (REE) were determl~ed using the 
th!n fl lm X-ray fluorescence method of Eby (1972) as 
modified by Fryer (pers. comm .• 1 9 84) • The relative 
preclslo~ and accuracy of this method are discussed In 
L--Appendix B. 
REE distributions ln. the Maggo gneiss have been 
determined In order that the parental ~omposltlon~ the mode 
of origin for the gneiss precursors and any primary trends 
preserved In the gneiss may be studied. As wei I the REE are 
bel leved to be relatively Immobile during greenschls.t to 
amphlbol lte facies metamorphism. The Hopedale Bloc~. with 
the transition from the Hopedallan to Flordl.an domain 
otltl 
provld~s an opportunity to examlno the effects of reworking 
at amphlbol lte facies o~ the REE. 
REE abundances and chondrlte normalized plots of 
representdtlve Maggo gneiss samples, from the chemically 
defined gneiss subgroups, are . presented In Tables ~-6 to 
5.9 and Figures 0.9 to 0. 12, respectively. The Maggo gneiss 
REE data exl"l"lblts rather a restricted range of 
distributions. Another feature of th' REE patterns Is the 
nature of the Eu anomaly. Overal I, Maggo gneiss samples 
exhibit no consistent pattern, I.e . enriched, depleted and 
normal Eu contents areal 1 recorded. The nature of the Eu 
anomaly may be used to further subdivide al 1 gneiss 
subgroups Into two classes; 
1 > ,Class 
- display negative Eu anomal les, 
2) Class 11 -display positive to normal abundances. 
~EE data tcr analyzed samples of the diorite subgroup, 
(Table 5 . 6, Figure 5.9) display the least fractionated REE 
patterns . Typlca! ly this subgroup has LREE fr~n 14 to 75X 
chondrites and HREE contents at 1.3 to 8.7X chondrlte. f~e 
two classes of REE pattern types are observed for t~e 
4 
diorite subgro!..lp. Class I diorite patterns, represer.ted by 
samples 83-25' and 274, are characterized by a ~arked 
nega~lve Eu anomaly (mean Eu/Eu* 0.42) 
H:lEE. The remaining samples, defining the class I I 
diorites, are charactdrlzed by near I lnear (83-203, 299;, 
to convex upward patterns, (83-162). 
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Table 5.6 : Rare Earth Element concentrations, I n parts per 
mil lion, for the Diorite Subgroup, Mag go 
gneiss. 
Sample 82-162 83-203 83-252 83-274 83 - 299 
La 4 . 5 23.4 15.8 17 . 7 8 . 3 Ce 1:(.6 54.0 33.8 42.2 19.0 Pr 2. 1 6.5 4.5 5.3 2.4 
Nd 10.4 25.7 16.5 20 . 5 10.7 Sm 2 . 4 5.2 3 . 9 3.4 2.6 Eu 0.8 1 . 7 0.5 0.5 0 . 9 Gd 2.5 6 . 0 4 . 1 3.8 3 . 3 Dy 1. 9 5 . 4 5.3 3.4 3.0 Er 0.6 2.4 1 . 7 1 . 6 2 . 2 Yb 0 . 3 1 . 8 0. 7 1 . 0 1 . 5 
/ 
'• 1. REE 38 ... 1 132 . 1 86.8 99.4 53.9 .,(Ce/Er)N 5 . 5 5 . 89 5.21 6.91 2.26 Eu/Eu* 1. 0 0 . 94 0 . 42 0.42 0 . 92 
• 
Figure 5.9: Chondrlte normal lzed REE distribution patterns 
for dlorltlc gneiss subgroup samples (Data In 
Table 5.4). AI I REE presented are normal lzed using 
the values ( given In Appendix B) of Masuda et al . 
(1973}. 
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A measure of the relative degree of fractionation -of 
the REE can be obtained by examining t~e normal I zed ratio 
of a LREE to a HREE · (~'Nions and Pankhurst, 197~a). Fbr 
example, a sample derived from a chondri tic source, I .e. 
the mantle, displaying a normalized ratio of 1 Indicates 
that the REE have not been subJected to any fractionation 
affects during formation of the analyzed unit . A ratio of < 
- . Indicates that the HREE are fr'actlonated lnto,the liquid 
~> 
over the.-LREE . If the LREE are preferentially Incorporated 
Into the liqUid and the HREE retained" In the sol ld, then 
the ratIo w I I I be > 1. In th!s study the (Ce/Er)N rat io 
Is used to Indicate the degree of REE fractionation 
recorded for the Maggo gneiss. 
The (Ce/Er.JN ratios for the diorite subgroup lie 
between 5 and 7, Indicating the REE have undergone some 
fractionation during the formation of this subgroup . One 
sample · (83-299) 
' 
has a weakly fractionated patter n 
( (Ce/Er )N 2.26) representing a low degree of REE 
fractionation for this sample. 
Representative REE concentrations and normal lzed REE 
patterns for the tonalltlc gneiss subgroup"'~ are presented In 
Table 5.7 and Figure 5. 10, rspectlvely. The tonal lte 
subgroup can be subdivided on the basis of the obser~ed Eu 
anomaly . Class tona 1 1 tes. (solid symbols, F i gure 5.10) 
have moderate, negative Eu anomal les, Eu/Eu• from 0 . 10 to 
0 . 77, are enriched In LREE (29-115X chondrites) and 
depleted In HREE (1.6 - S.SX chondrites). The (Ce/~r)N 
Table 5.7: Representative Rare Earth Element 
concentrations, In parts per million, 
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Figure 5.10: Chondrlte normalized REE distribution patterns 
for representative tonalltlc gneiss samples (Data 
In Table/ 5.1). Solid symbols- Class I tonalite, 
[~ 
open symb\, Is C I ass I I tona I I te (See . ' text for 


































ratios vary from 2 to 23, Indicating a range In the 
relative degree of fractionation for the class I tonal ltes . 
- d This enrichment-depletion gives the tonal ltes a steeper REE 
pattern than the dlorltlc gneiss samples on average. REE 
patterns for class tona 1 1 tes are comparable to 
amphibolite facies gneiss samples of the Lewlslan Complex 
(Drury, 1978). 
Class I I tonalite samples (open symbols, Figure 5 . 10) 
exhibit positive to absent ElJ anomalies, with E"u/Eu• from 
1. 0 to 1. 38. The degree of LREE enrIchment ( 19.5 to 75X 
cho~drltes} and HREE depletion (0.92 to 4.5X chondrites} In 
this class Is comparable to that In class I samples . There 
Is a tendency for lower, average LREE abundances In class 
I I tona I I tes. However, the range of (Ce/Er}N ratios, ~.7 
to 7.2, class . Indicate lower degrees of for this 
fractionation. The degree of enrichment-depletion observed 
r-
1 n the REE patterns for the c I ass II tbna 1 I tes are s lm liar 
to the granul lte facies gneiss samples of the Lewlslan 
Complex (Drury, 1978), but Hopedale Block s~ples have a 
less pronounced, positive Eu anomaly. 
The trondhJemltlc subgroup of the Maggo gneiss have 
steeper LREE enrlched-HREE depleted patterns than the 
prevIous subgroups (FIgure 5. 11, Table 5.8). As with the 
tona I I tes, the trondhJemltlc subgroup can be subdivided 
Into two classes, based on the nature of the Eu anomaly. 
Class trondhJemltlc gneiss samples are characterized by 
negative Eu anomalies ranging from 0.94 to 0 .. 22 (solid 
·-- -
Figure 5.11: Chondrlte normalized REE distribution patterns 
for representative trondhJemltlc gneiss samples 
1oata In Table 5.2). Sol ld symbols Class 1 
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Table 5.8: RepresentatIve Rare Earth Element 
concentrations , lnparts per million. 
TrondhJemite Subgroup, Mag go gneiss. 
Sample . 82-308 82-31 82-42A2 82-4982 82-46 
La 15.0 10. 1 23.5 7.0 19.7 Ce 32.0 22.0 48.4 16. 1 44.3 Pr 2.4 2.2 3.8 1 . 9 5.0 Nd 10.5 9.8 14.9 6.8 18.9 Sm 1 . 7 2. 1 2.6 1 . 3 3.7 Eu 0.7 0 . 5 1. 2 0 . 8 1 . 1 Gd 1. 9 2. 1 2.6 1 . 3 3.7 Dy 1 . 7 1 . 4 1. 3 0.72 1.3 Er 1 . 1 0.55 o. 16 0. 19 0.5 Yb 0 . 9 n .d. n.d. n.d. 0.24 
r:. REE 68.0 50.75 98 . 46 35.96 98.44 (Ce/Er)N 7.5 10.5 71.0 22.3 22 . 8 Eu/Eu* 1.18 0 . 70 1. 63 1. 36 1.04 
Sample 82-77 83-75 83-189 83-218 83-247 
La 12.7 36.6 33.7 25.5 31.9 Ce 25 . 3 . 60.7 66.4 46.4 62.1 Pr 2.3 6.4 6.6 5.2 6.2 Nd 8 . 0 20.3 27 . 9 20.2 26. 1 Sm 1. 0 1 . 7 4.4 3 . 0 2.7 Eu 0.6 0 . 4 1. 4 0.3 0.5 Gd 1. 2 2.3 5 . 0 2.6 2.5 Dy 0.2 1 . 6 4.2 2. 1 1. 6 Er n.d. n.d. 1.0 0.6 n.d. Yb n . d .. n.d. 1.0 0.3 n.d. 









symbols, Figure 6.11), and the degree of LREE enrichment 
(20-119X chondrites) Is greater t~an that of class II 
samples. The HREE abundance distribution for class 
trondhJemite (0.~-4.6X chondrites) ove~lap with those of 
class II. 
Class 1·1 trondhJemltes (open symbols, Figure ~ . H) are 
characterized by positive Eu anoma;lles, with a more 
restricted ra~ge of LREE (22-75X chondrites) than class 
.. samples. This trondhJemite class Is depleted In HREE to a 
greater 
fr~ 4 degree than c I ass samp I es wIth HREE abundances to < 1 X chondrItes. The (Ce/Er) N ratIos ( 20 to 
> 71) for the trondhJemlt 'lc subgroup are greater than those 
of the previous two subgroups. The Increased ~atlo reflects 
a blgher degree of fractionation of the REE during the 
formatl .on of this chemical subgroup .. 
The granodlorltlc gneiss subgroup display the most 
,. 
fract 16nated REE patterns of 'all Maggo gneiss sampt •.:s 
(Figure 5.12, •Table 5.9) with (Ce/Er)N ratios ranging 
f rom 2 4 . to 1 3 4 • C I ass granodiorites (solid symbols, 
. ; 
.Figure 5.12) have LREE abundances· from 125-285X chondrites, 
~~~EE abundances from 1-1 OX chond r I tes and neg at I ve Eu · · 
anomalies. These samples exhibit the largest (Ce/Er)N 
ratios of al 1 gnels~ samples analyzed. 
Class I I granodiorites show a lower degree of LREE 
(31-65X chondrites) enrichment and are more strongly 
depleted In HREE . Er values are less than those for the 
cla3s granodIorIte sa~p I es (Er from 0. 55-1. 92X 
' 
Figure 5.12: Chondrlte normalized REE distribution patterns 
fo~ representative granodlorltlc gneiss samples 
(Data In Table 5.3). Sol ld symbols Class I 
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Table 5.9: Rare Earth Element concentratIons. In parts per 
million. for the Granod I or 1 te Subgroup. Mag go 
gneiss. 
Sample 82-44 82-47 82-48 82-49A2 83-191 
La 16.2 18.3 11 . 5 
.9.9 48.0 Ce 32.2 37.5 24.5 19.8 81.2 Pr 3.3 2.9 2.5 1 . 6 9.5 Nd 1 1 . 7 12 . 2 8.8 7. 1 33.4 Sm 2.0 2.2 1 . 6 1. 05 2.6 Eu o. 7 1. 2 0.4 0.6 0.2 Gd 1 . 6 2 . 05 1 . 2 1 . 2 2.3 Dy 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.5 2 . 2 Er o. 12 0.4 0. 15 n .d . 0.7 Yb 
· n .d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d . 
~ REE 68.42 77.56 51.45 41.75 180 . 1 (Ce/Er)N 70.3 24.0 42.8 30.4 Eu/Eu* 1 . 17 1. 76 o. 94 2.05 0. 19 
Sample 83-197 83-234 83-275 83-285 
La 43.2 88.8 20.7 53.2 Ce 84.6 153.2 33.4 95.6 Pr 8.6 14.4 4.4 10. 1 Nd 30. 1 44.2 14.2 35.2 Sm 3.2 1. 9 1 . 2 4. 1 Eu 0.7 n.d. 0.8 0.4 Gd 1 . 1 1 . 6 2 . 1 3.8 Dy 1 . 4 2.2 1 . 8 3 . 7 Er 0.6 0.2 0.3 1. 8 Yb n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.4 
-£ REE 173.5 306.6 78.9 208.3 (Ce/Er)N 36.9 133.8 28.2 62.6 Eu/Eu* 1 . 15 1 . 7 0.35 
n.d. 
- not detected 
- ~ 
chon~rltes). T~e Eu anomaly for class II granodiorites Is 
positive with Eu/Eu* from 1.17 to 2.05. 
5.2.5.1 Discussion 
The Increase In the degree of REE fractionation Is 
reflected In the fields of REE distribution for each gneiss 
subgroup. The fields shown on Figure 5.13 encompass all REE 
patterns for alI analyzed samples f~om each subgroup . With 
an Increase In the degree. of 'fractionation'. I.e. from 
diorite to granodiorite, the REE fields steepen, b_ecomlng 
more LREE enriched and HREE depleted . 
.  
The further subdlv·lslon of the gn~lss subgroups Into 
two classes based on the nature of the Eu anomaly Is 
possible. Class I samples jsplay negative Eu anomal les and 
have higher total REE co tents, as compared to class II 
samples which exhibit po ltlve to normal Eu anomal les and 
lower total REE contents. The recognition of grey gneisses 
characterized by positive and negative Eu anomal les has 
been reported for tonalltlc gneisses of southern India 
(Condie et al .• 1982) and the Lewlslan gneiss of Scotland 
(Drury, 1978). 
The presence of the two c I asses of REE patterns .for 
Mag go gneiss Indicates that either the two classes 
represent two distinct, different 1 lthologles Intimately 




the two c I asses. The evo I ut l~nary I l•nk may 
differentiation of the orlblnal. primary 
some means of differentiation under 
t-igure 5.13: Ranges of REE distribution for chemlcal.ly 
defined gneiss subgroups of the Maggo gneiss. The 
Individual groups overlap, howeyer, there I'S a 
progress 1 ve enr I chme':l.t In LREE (La to Sm) and 
depletion In HREE (Gd to Yb) with Increasing 
fractionation. ·Symbols: 
dlorltlc gnel~s -·-·-·-
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metamorphIc condItIons . Cons 1 derat Jon Of the field 
reJatlonshlps and geochemical results (major, trace and .REE 
data) for . samp 1 es . from the B 1 ack Head T 1 ck r e . geochrono 1 ogy . 
, 
suIte are cons I de red I n documentIng the I Ink between the 
' two c I ass types. 
Black Head Tickle samples 83-264 and 265 consist of 
hornb I ende . ~:~ wh 1 ch occurs . -.....~s., concordant b1udTns 
the dominant biot i te tonal ' ite .(Samples 83-/el and 
263; See Figure A.6 and Plate 5E). All samples fall within 
the trondhJemit'e subgroup, with the former displaying 
negat lve Eu · anomalies and the latter positive (Eu/Eu•) 
values (Figure 5 . 14) . G~ var lous 2-component · var-Iation 
dIagrams (not shown) . a I I samp I es from B I acK Head TIck I.e 
.... 
plot In a single field , with no clear separation of the two 
classes . The results of the Isotopic analysis of these 
samp I es, · .. when regressed, yield an errorchron (MSWD - 5.7) 
which Is attributed to resetting after the gneiss comp l ex 
has stab I 1 1 zed . The Black . Head T 1 c k I e sam p I e s are 
Inter preted to represent a suite of genetically related 
samples. l,Jslng the same criteria similar results can be 
·obtaI ned for c I ass and 1 1 REE ana I yses for groups of 
I oca I I zed samp I es. 
· with th-e establishment that a genetic link may exist 
between the two classes within each subgroup, what 
fractionation mechanism or mechanisms would produce the 
observed REE patterns · for the Maggo gneiss samples? The 
contrast 
\, 







~="lgure 5 . 14 : REE patterns for the two trondhJemite classes, 
\... 
as represented by samples from Black Head Tickle. 
The dIchotomy · In REE patterns for . the two c I asses 
are Interpreted to reflect variations the 
source material to the Maggo gneiss and magmat i c 
.. 
processes affecting the derived liquid. 
...- i ' 
() 
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metamorphic differentiation durIng ' deve I opment the 
Hopedale B1'ock .· or 2) variable source composition and/or 
ma.gm.a tIc differentiation pr 1 or to metamorphism 
deformation may be responsible for the different classes . 
5.2.5.2 Metamorphic Differentiation 
1 f ·me_tamorphlc dl fferent latlon Is responsible for tile . . 
..______/ 
two REE classes, which event, of those recognized, Is' 
respons I b I e for the REE p\ terns .recorded for the Maggo 
Within -the Hopedallan <Dn+ 2 > and Flordlan 
gneIss · samp I es? 
( Dn+3) domaIns there 1 s no · evIdence for two distinct 
metamorphic · grades (e.g. granul i te and amphibolite .facies). 
slmlla7 age, whl .ch wd't.!ld result. In the separation of the Of 
two c I asses. Fur t ,her. both c~asses of REE patterns are 
recorded for localized samples within a slng'le domain, e.g. 
Black Head Tickle (Figure 5.14). Discussion of the affects 
of F~ordlan rewor4:1ng on the Hopedallan domain lltholog·les 
and the response of the REE are considered In Section 6.2. 
0 
Metamorphic dlfferentlatl6n seems an unl lkely mechanism 
to produce the observed dichotomy In Maggd gne l ~s REE 
patterns because of the . ~Piex metamorphic and tectonic 
history recorded for the Hopedle Block. 
5.2 . 5 . 3 Magmatic Differentiation 
The contrasting REE patterns jor class 1 .!lnd II gne·lss 
samples are characteristic of those expected durin~ removal 
~f plagioclase (class 1 I) by fractional crystal I lzatlon of 
'\ 
a parent magma, leaving a residual melt (class 1). The REE 








those reported for unmetamorphosed Archaean granitic 
p 1 utons (CondIe et a 1 . , 1 ~85; 1986) . 
The separation of the two cla~s types also reflects, to 
some extent, mlneraloglca_l var 1 at Ions In the parent 
material to . the .Maggo •gneiss. Partial melting Qf 
' 
mineralogically different sources can result In comparable 
r REE patterns, tllsplaylng Eu enrichment 'and depletion, " 
• 








of the Maggo gneiss from . a variety of parent 
fo 1.1 owe.d by magr:na t 1 c pro~esse's, 1 .e. 
can e'Xplaln the two types of AEE patterns 
the REE pa~-tern,(f:._ lgure 5.1 .4) the hornblende 
tona I I te l (83-265) represents a phase of the gneiss 
precursor . whIch has 1) raccumu 1 a·ted hornb 1 ende (ref 1 ected 1 n 
tl"le enriched HREE) and . 2) undergone 
.Plagioclase 
fractl"onatlon (negative . Eu anomaly). The a .ffects of the 
hornblende reteritlon and plagioclase removal are seen 1~ 
the pattern for Samp~e · 83-265, l ·.e. enr~ched HREE with 
respect to 83-263 arrd the negative Eu anoTaly, reflecting 
the residual ·liquid composition. The REE patterns for these 
< two samp I es, from the two~trondhJemlte classes, -·appear to 
be compl lmentary to each other. 
5.2.5.4 Comparison With NAC Grey Gnelss ' complexes 
Maggo gneiss REE abundances exhibit a restricted range 
of distribution, similar to those reported for grey gneiss 
' 
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complexes elsewhere In the NAC. All NAC• REE patterns 
exh'lblt moderate to strong HREE depletion , accompanied by 
POS I t-1 ve, norma I and -negative Eu anomalies (Figure 5 . 15). 
Compared w 1 th two 1representat I ve samp I es~~of the tona I I te 
and gran 1 te phases' of the Am I tsoq gneIss of Southwest 
J 
Green l.and, the Maggo gneiss patterns exhibit similar shapes 
(weak pos·ltlve and negative Eu anomalies) and (Ce(Er)N 
ratlq.s (7.6 22). Nutman et a I. ( 1984) Interpret these 
leucocr-atlc. sheets as resulting from local heating of the 
contact rocks ~urI ng the IntrusIon of the I ron-r 1 ch su 1 te 
of Amltsoq gneiss .. Larger scale studies of Amltsoq gnets~ 
show them to result from either fractional crystal I lzatlon 
of garnet.- or, partial melting of a basic source, leaving a 
gar:n~-rlch residue (O ' Nions and Pankhurst, 1974a). 
Representative abundances for the early diorite, 
tonalite and trondhJemite phases of the Nuk gneiss are 
shown In F.Lgw:.e 5. 15. Compton- - ( 1-9-78a-)-·- h rterprets -tn_e- niT I d I y 
frac"tlonated diorite and tonalite phases to result from 
l)artlal melting of garnet amphlbol lte or garnet granul lte. 
' · 
The trondhJemltes are related to the , dlorlte and tonal lte 
b~ residual hornblende- ln("the partl~l melt residue or 
fractional crystallization of this phase (Compton, 1978a). 
The REE patterns for the Maggo gneiss closely resemble 
ti1ose for the Lewlslan granulite and ~mphlboltte facies 
( 
gneIss, reported by ~ury ( 1978), In terms of the dIchotomy 
and magnItude • of ·ftwl /~lJ a noma 1 I es . The granu I 1 te facIes 
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Figure 5. 15: Comparison Of REE data for the Mag go gneiss 
(shaded field) with published REE data for other 
I l 
comp I exes I ) Am 1-t SOQ . . gneISS NAC grey gnetss :~ 
(Nutman ~1., 1"984)"'; II) Lewlsl.an gne iss (Drury, 
1978); I I ) Nuk . gne 1 ss (Compt_on, '19-78a) : The 
bracketed values are the (Ce/E.r>"N ratios for the 
. .,,. 
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from metabasa,tlc (eclogite, garnet amphlboilte, _·and garnet 
granulite) sources ' (Drury, 1978): The amph_lbollte facies, . 
Lewlslan gneiss, were ~reduced by either tractlonatlon of J 
plagioclase, resulting In anorthoslt'_,s or. the 
crystal I. i'£atlon of a granulite facies mineral assemblage 
"' ,(Dru'ry, 1 978) . The melts reQuired are the , same as those 
• which give rise to the granulite factes gneiss. 
From the above comparIsons wIth other gr.ey gnel ss 
complexes It Is evIdent that they are a 1. 1 Interpreted to be 
derived by some degree of partial melting of a 'basartlc' 
.. 
parent. Upon der1vatl9n, each may then have been ~ubJected 
t'o later fractionation mechanisms which further enrlc~ed• 
and/or depleted, the REE concentrations In later phases. 
These Interpretations as appl led to the Maggo gneiss are 
discussed In the followln.apter (Sectlon -6.5). The final 
conclusion that aJ I of the abQve studies have In common Is 
that the REE are 1 nterpr.eted to have rema 1 ned, lmmob I 1 e 
•during subseQuent metamorphic events which affected the 
grey gneiss complex (O'Nions and Pankhurst, 1974a:· Compton 
1978a; Drur~. · 1978). 
5.3 Hopeda1e Dykes 
5.3.1 ~ntroductlon 
The Hopedale dykes, ubiQuitous throughout the study 
area, and present wfthl~ both the Hopedallan and Flordlan ~ 
domains, form an easl J.y recognizable unit In the field. In 
appearance and ' local chronologie position the Hopedal~ 






.. . ~,. ' 
<Brldgwa~er et al .. 1 ~75) -·ar.d th·e Amera 1 I k dykes of 
Southwest Greenland (McGregor, 1973). 
This section presents major, . trace and REE res~ts for 
the ' Hopedale dykes. The geochemJcal data presented are only 
considered In examlntng the affects of Flordlan reworking 
Hopedale dykes. ·No at~pt. Is made he'te to work out on the 
a COI"('Iplete petrogene~lc, 1 .e. the Pre-Hopedal lan, history 
· for the origin of the dyke3 . 
Represeitatlve ~n~tyses iected Hopedale dykes are 
• give~ In Table 5.10. The mea composition and standard 
dev I at lo·n for each · element, given ·In Table 5. 10, Is:": 
.calculated using alI ' dyke analyses (Appendix D). Chemical 
data for the Ho~edale dykes are plott8d on Figure 5.16, 
along with the fl ,eld~ for the Amerallk ana Malt:'ne dykes· of 
Greenland (frem Chadwick, 198j) for comparison. These t~o 
dyke swarms, emplaced Into the Greenland Archaean craton, 
ar~~ significant chronologie markers used In Interpreting 
the history of \ thIs port I on of the NAC (McGregor. 1973; 
• . 
Chadwick and Coe, 1976) . ( 
5.3.2 MaJor and fTrace Elements 
CIP"'' norrt,iatlve calculations show that the dykes can be 
, separated Into two groups. Four samples are Quartz 
norma t I Vf!J co ·. 92 . to 10.31 wt 
"> wIth K~O values from 0 . 92 
2.8 wt.", and 1 le within the Quartz tholel lte field . The 
remaining samples ol iv lne normative (K2o values from 
0.6 to 1.7 wt "·>· with 6· of these samples cont-aining 
normative nephel lne (0.7 to 4 . 29 wt ">· Gl 11 and Bridgwater 
~..#' 
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Figure 5.16: Selected. variation diagrams for the Hopedale · 
dyke lithology. 
a) AFM ternary 
' boundary (solid 
proJection 
(Jne) from 
w I t h the t ho I e I I t e 
Irvine an~ Baragar 
(1971). The fields for Ameral lk (· · · · · ·) and 
Malene (-:-·-·-) dykes of SW Greenland are 
shown for comparIson (From Chad-.v I ck, 1981) . · 
b) to f) Oxide and trace element varlatlorr with Mg 
number. Mg number • (MgO/MgO+FeO). MOAB(---~--) 
and IAT fields are taken from Gl 11 
( 1979). The f lelds for the Amerallk and Malene 
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(1979), In exam In 1 ng the Amera I I k dykes, consIder norms to 
\. 
sensItIve to changes~ n a I ka I I con:_:jt to provIde a 
reliable means of I nd I cat I ng the or I g I na(f magma type where 
'. 
me~asoma t Ism has occur red. Due to the suscept I b I I I ty of the 
Hopedale dykes to post-emplacement alteration, the Immobile 
elements v. Nl, Z r and the REE) are cons Ide red I n 
<leterm In I ng the . range In primary chemical composition of 
the dykes. 
Hopedale. dyke data, when plotted on an AFM diagram, lie 
above the boundary between the tho I e I It I c and ca I c-a I ka 1 1 ne 
fields of I r v I n g a n d 8 a r a g a r ( 1 9 7 1 ) , and w It h I n the f 1 e 1 d 
of the Amerallk dykes (Figure 5.16a). The Mg number (Mg 
Number lOO(MgO/MgO+FeO)) for the dykes varies from 38 to 
55, spanning a narrow compositional range, suggesting that 
the dykes form a sIngle 
....,. 
F"gure 5.16 b 7 1, 
+ 
data for 
trend, wlth a common origin. In 
Nl, v and Zr 
are plotted against Mg number. In all cases th_e Hopedale 
dyke' qata defines a single field which falls within or 
ove-rlaps with the f lelds for both the Amerallk and Malene 
'\ 
dykes . Chemically the Hopedale dykes are similar to both 
dyke suItes from Southwest Greenland, but appear to be 
compositionally more similar to the Amerallk dykes . . 
·~ Also shown In Figure 50 16 b-f are the f 1 elds for 
m d-ocean ridge basa 1 ts (MOAB) 
and Is _~ a.rc tholeiites 
( I AT) from Gill (1979). Hopeda 1 e dyke d ta for TI02 vs. 
Mg number and Zr vs. Mg number fafl within or near the IAT 
field. fa I I be I ow w h I I e N I c 0 n tents I I e 
\ 
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above the IAT field, when plotted against Mg number. I t 
s h o""'Lil'd be noted that on a II these plots the Hopeda 1 e dyke 
data fa I Is outside the MORB field. The variation of 
and Nl with Mg number may reflect fractionation 
mechanIsms during · the formation of the dykes. ThiS 
POSS I b I I I ty has been suggested by Chadwick ( 1981) for the 
Amera I I k and Ma lene dykes. 
Using a plot of vs Gil I and 
BrIdgwater ( 1 979) I dent 1 f I e d d 1 s t I n c t types o f Am era 1 1 k 
dykes . 
and Ca0/AI 2o3 values > 0 . 85 wt 
" and < 0 . 72, respectl~eiy, formed a distinct geochemical 
subgroup. These authors attribute the enriched K 2o values 
and lower CaO/AI2o3 ratios to result from alteration or 
a distinct magma type. Half of the Hopedale dyke samples 
lie within this same field (Figure 5.17). 
The dyke samp l es exhibit a na r row range of vo l atile 
contents, as seen In the LO I values (1.05 to 2 . . 3 wt%), 
wh lch are enrIched over vo I at I I e contents 1 n prImary magmas 
(Sun et a I . , 1979). The 
the variations In the 
a IteratIon proces ~es. The 
~ 
lack o f a corre I at ion bet-ween 
Is Interpret e d to I ndlcate that 
CaO/ A 1203 rat I o r~sult from 
point here Is that the chemical 
composItIon of some Hope d a 1 e dyk es has been In f I uenced by 
a IteratIon processes. 
5.3 . 3 Rare Earth Elements 
dyk e 
Ra re earth element dl str I but I on patterns· for 7 Hopeda l e 







Figure 5 . 17: In the 
Hopedale dykes. Gi l l and Bridgwater (1979) suggest 
that Amera I I k dykes wl th > 0 . 85 ' and 
< 0 . 72 have undergon post 
emp I acement a I terat ton. 
' 
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Figure 5.18 : Chondrlte normalized REE distribution patterns 
for Hopedale dyke samples In Table 5. 10 . The 
shaded region Is the field for the type B, Can~ D 




























f 1 e 1 d for groups B, C and D Amera I I k dykes as defIned by 
Chadwick (1981) are also sh~n . 
All Hopedale dykes exhibit regular patterns varying 
from nearly flat (Ce/Er)N 1 . 4) to LREE 
enr lched ( 83-658; 
( 83-212; 
(Ce/Er')N 2.6), with some having 
slightly convex upward shapes (82-6SA; • (Ce/Er)N • 1.0). 
Fourteen of the 17 dyke samples an~~yzed dlspiay a negative 
• Eu anomaly, with (Eu/Ey ) ranging f rom 0 . 5 to 1 . 0 . The 
remaining three samples (82-43A, 82-58, 82-69A-) d 1 sp I ay 
I w~ak positive Eu anomal les. The predominance of negative Eu 
a noma 1 1 es • I~ seen In the Group A, Var lant 
.,. 
Amera I I k dykes 
and the Malene dykes, of Southwest Greenland, examined by 
8r ldgw~  
' 
Gill and ( 1979) and Chadw Ick (1981), 
respec~ I ve I y . 
The presence of the negat lve Eu anomaly fore: the 
Hopedale dykes may be accounted for by the formation and 
fractl6natlon of pl~gloclase during the crystal I lzatlon of 
the parent magma. The fractionation of plagioclase would be 
sufficient to cause the negative Eu anomaly. Evidence fbr 
p I a g 1 oc I as e I fract. lonatlon Is reflected In the presence of 
p I a g I oc I as e phenocrysts within the Hopeda l e dykes at 
> • 
various loc-alltl,es within the study area, e ·. g. Dyke lslano, 
and e I sewhere 
\ Further 
In the Hopedale Block . 
" evIdence that the Hoped a I e dyke source magma 
underwent some degree of fractionation Is the range of Mg 
numbe rs recorded for the dykes. To account for observed 
~ 
variation · In Mg number requires that a mafic phase ell no-
pyroxene, olivine, etc . ) fractionate from th'e magma. 
5 . 3 . 4 S uny, a r y 
Hopedale dyke geochemical dat3, I.e. Immobile trace and 
REE, · suggests that the range of original magma chemistry 
for the Hopedale ~ykes Is not as great as suggested by tn~ 
normative resu Hs. Most Intra-suite element variation, 
especially K, probably results ;rom post-magmatIC 
alteration, ~I though the Importance Of crustal 
' contamInatIon at +:he tIme of Intrusion may have bee~ 
significant. The REE appear to have been unaffected by 
' 
alteration as patterns for samples from the Hopedallan and 
Flord!an domains are similar. Compare sample 8~-192, from 
the Hopedallan domain, w i th Flordlan sample 83-210'Figure 
5 . 18). 
In summary,c the Ho~edale dykes are Interpreted to 
'represent ~ suite of dlabaslc dykes, w I t h a tho I e I I t I c 
compos 1 t 1'on, 
•, 
emplaced Into the crust . The s .ource magma 
underw~nt ~orne degree of differentiation resulting In the 
Eu anomalies and the rang~ In Mg numpers . 
The combined aff~ct of variable assimilation a~d 
( 
fractlonlil crystalllz~tlon, although not dHscussed here, to 
soma extent lnfl~ences the chemical composition of the 
Hopeoale dykes magma. After emplacement the dyk'e;.. were 
subjected to at least t wo periods of deformation and 





DISSUSSION- ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE 
MACGO GNEISS 
€ . 1 Introduction 
In ti1e prevl~us charit~! rs, tt-e geological setting, 
mct~morphlc history, geochronology and ~eoc hemlstry of the 
,. 
M :ql) goel'3s W· ' · e presente.:l lnc.P.r;eodent:y cf each ot h e~. In 
t :11s chapter the da tf! w I I be Integrated to provide a 
history of .the Hooe:1al"! '31!:1 <:- k t"S reflected In the Maggo 
gneiss.:. In part lcular the following will be considered: 
... 
1 > Ex a mina tion of ~he geochemical characteristics of 
~~oro e d a I I ~ n d om a I n Mag go g n e I s s and t he a f f e c 't s o f t he 
Flordlan reworking on the gneiss . The geochemical 
;: h d r"llC t e r Is t I c s ' 0 f 
pr e~nted . 
.? ) Examination of 
the rework e d Maggo gnel3s wl I I be 
the Fiord I an \ overprinting and 
retrogression-a s It a~fects Hopedale dykes . 
J J Dlscu::;slon of the Sr evolutlo•1 of the Maggo gneiss 
il S It has been affect ed b y the Hopedal ran and F lordl a n 
C '.' ~n t s . 
OOJlG 
J)021'7 
4) Petrogenetic model I lng, usIng REE, LILE and HFS 
to determine the comr o 3 1tlon of 
source materIa I to the rvlag.go gneIss. 
6 . 2 Hopedal lan vs Flordlan Comaln Maggo Gneiss 
6.2 . 1 Introduction 
r;::!1apter 5 oresent~d the ma Jar, trace and PEE 
geochem 1 ca I 
,;-1" 
results for a I I samp I es of Maggo gneiss, 
analyzed In this study, IrrespectIve of the structutal 
domain frcm which the sample was collected . . Maggo gn~lss 
samples from both structural domains soan the range of 
chemically ~ef I ned g n e i s s subgroups ( Sect I on 5 . 2 . 1 ) . I n 
this s ection t'1 ·.! G3:>C'1e'r'ls -:r y of t~e Magoo gneiss from th" 
~ . ::>pedallan and Flordlan domains Is examined. Only whole 
rock cat.u fc·r sam.,J I .:: s us'J<' In th e J •!oct.ro1-:llop y study are 
cons I derett, as the ages of these suItes are known . 1 t w I 1 1 
b e show·, that wltr~ut · knowl~dg~ ~ f the Isotopic age of a 
suite of s amples , assignment to a specific structura l 
domain, pure I y <)Tl the bas Is bf chemIca I compos It 1 qn, fs 
dubicus. 
6.2 . 2 ~_or and Tr a c e Eler11e nts 
r a sults for the Ml, HI a nd PP geochronolory 
I 
suites ~r~ -Interpreted as representative of Maggo gneiss 
from tte Hopedal ia n do~aln . The SEDI suite yields a 
Hc peda I I an age ye t displays a geochemical stgnatur" 
dl s tlnc ~ly different from the other Ho pc dal ran SIJ 1 tes . 
Samples from the MC . • or and BH S'J 1 tcs '1 ' , . used to def 1 ne 
the ~eochemical cha r act erl~tlcs o f the Fi o rd I an 
• 
OOt38 · 
The HG , HH and 01 suites yle : d 
Flordlan ages. they display distinct chem l c.31 
differences when compared with the other four Flord t ~n 
suites above . 
The mean whole rock major and trace element composition 
for each geochronology su 1 te Is presented In Tab l e 6 . 1. 
Major element data show minor variation In mean chemica l 
compos ·1 t I o n between the Hopeda I I an and Fiord I an 
geochronology suites; compare the H I and HG data In Table 
f. 1 However· . It must be noted that for Individual suites 
of tl1e same geochronolog ical domain , the major elements 
exhib i t a s r r e ad o f v a 1 u e!; , ( · . 9 . F i or d I an s u I t e s MC and B H . 
The only major element oxide wh l : h can be seen to exhibit a 
dt:'>tlnct <::h .~ml-:::al varlc.tl_:,n t>~>tweer. t t1~ two geochronologic 
\ 
\ doma i ns Is· K20. 
with respect 
Hoped <: I I an 1 suItes are 
I 
.. c. t '1e fo · ~ ; · F 1 ord 1 an 
I 
enrichment Is bo~n out by'e~amlnatlon of Table 6.2, where 
,I 
~ he mean K2o conten~ of the Ho pedal ian domain gne iss Is 
0 . 5 wt %higher than In samples from the Flordlan doma i n. 
Mean tr ar. e eleme1 .t data (Table 6 . 2) · for the me~Jorlty of 
elements exhlhlt I I t t I e v a r I a t I on , ..,, I t h a :c; I m I 1 a r r a n g e c f 
for eac h domain a ''d /o r tne ei Pments have a large 
:- tandard deviat ion a ~: "> oclated with them , e.g. Nb , Cr, v ; ' In 
la!:ll~ 6 . 2, Rb and B ~ exh ibit the wides t variat ion In 
content two domain s . The s e e l emen t s are 
depleted within th ~ Flordlan d~ma: n when c ompared to the 
Ho peda 1 1 an av€'r a ge com;)o 5 It 1 o n . Tne f 1 na 1 po 1 nt to b ·':l mad~ 
) , 
&0839 
Table 6 . 1: Average whole rock chemical composition of each 
geochronology suite . The standard deviation for each 
oxlde/elemen~ Is given In brackets. Total Fe Is reported 
as Fe2o3 . 
Ml (6). 
SI02 68.72(4 . 2) 
TI02 0.39(0 . 17) 
AI203 15.42(0.84) 
Fe 2o3 3.08(1.84) 
MnO 0.05(0 . 03) 
MgO 1.53(0.92) 
CaO ... 01 ( 1 . 23) 
Na 2o 4.31(0.26) 
K20 1 . 44(0.1<4) 
P205 0.09(0 . 05) 
Pb 6.7 ( 4.3) 
Rb 48.0 ( 11 . 1) 
Sr 379.7(85.2) 
y 7 . 4(5 . 2) 
Zr (j 102 . 7(35 . 4) Nb 
'f 4.3(1.0) 
Zn 40.3(16.1) 
Cu 21 . 3(7 . 8) 
Nl 13.4(7 . 7) 
Ba 428 .7(161.1) 
v 49 .8( 37. 1) 
Cr 22 . 8(12 . 9) 
Ga 17 .8(3.0) 
• - Number of sampl6s 
Hopedal-lan Suites 










0 . 07(0.03) 
6.8(2 . 2) 
65.4(13.7) . 
298.6(64.1) 
8.6(3 . <4) 
92.·4(11.3) 
4 . 4(1 1) 
42.8(9.9) 
18 . 6(7.6) 
15.8(11.3) 
34<4 . 4(116.5 ) 
35.8(9.9) 
24 . 0(19.1) 
17 . 4(1 . 1) 
.,0.89(3. 7) 
0 . 27(0. 15) 
14 . 96 ( 0 . 68) 






0. 08(0 . 05) 
5 . 1( 2 .5) 
54 .8(10 . 5) 
341 .5(J5. 3) 
5.9(4.7) 
87.8(11.1) 
oi . •co .s) 




33 . 9(::.5.0) 
22.0 ( 12.7) 
17.0( 2.3) 
SEDI (5) 
83 . 48(0.63) 
0.54(0.02) 
18.32(0 . 23) 
5.29(0.19) 
0.08(0.0 ) 
2 . 55(0 . 12) 
5 . 38(0.09) 
.C. H(O . 06) 
1 . 07( 0 . i .. 
0 . 1 5( 0. 05) 
3.0(2.8) 
24.2(2.8) 
438. 2 ( 11 . 2) 
12 . 6 ( 0 . 6) 
83.8(7 . 4) 
3 . 4(0.6) 
59 . <4(2 . 0 ) 
21.8(3.4 ) 
~ 7. s c,2 . e > 
372 . 8(<49.7 ) 
• 92.8 ( 5.6) 
31 . 4 ( 11.9 ) 
19 . 2 ( 0 . 9) 
< 
-~ 00240· 
Table 6.1: con~ 1 nued 
HH (<4) MC (8) 
Flo .. dlan Suite!'\ 
- -..,...-
HG (5) BH (5) 
SI02 71.G3(1 . 3) 65.64(4.5) 71.80(6 . 7) 71 . 72(1'.78) 
T I02 0.23(0.01) 0. 49(0. 18) 0.29(0.38) o : 32C0.17> 
/1.1203 14. 70(0.81) 15.0(0.68) 13 . 76(1.02) ,.. . 8.2 ( 0 . 59) 
Fe203 .1 . 70(0 . 23) 4.95(2.35) 2.52(3 . 34) 2 . 32(1.05) MnO 0.02(0 . 01) 0 . 08(0 . 03) 0 . 05(0.06) 0 . 0<4(0.02) MgO 0.63(0.13) 2.28(1.3) 1.12(1.91) 0. 69(0. 37) CaO 2.77(0.21) 
... 67( 1 . 47) 2.72(1 . 43) 3.33(0.42) Na 2o 5. 09(0 . 51) 4.28(0.33) 3 . 73(0 . 54) 4.78(0.19) 
K20 1 . 57(0 ': 26) 1 .27(0.65) 2 . 83(2.01) 1 . 07(0. 18) 
P205 0 . 05(0.03) 0.14(0.09 ) 0.01(0.06) 0.11(0.040 
Pb 8.8(2.6) 6 . 3(5.0) 7 . 5(7 . 4) 7 . 4(2.0) Rb 39. 5(10.9) 37.5(15 . 2) 58.4(41 . 5) 30.2(15.1) 
<I Sr 537.3(176.1 ) 269.3(91.5) 314.8(67 . 9) 360.0(48 . 8) • y 2.5(0.6) 16.9(3 . 3) 8 . 7(13.3) 8.3(1.3) Zr 100 . 8(42.7) 112. 1( 33 . 1) 103.8( 65.9) 1~2.6(51.7) I Nb 2 . 3(0.6) 7.1(2 . 3) 4 . 8(4 . 2) 5.3(1.7) Zn 32 . 3(10.6) 49.8(22.7) 28 . 6(39.1) 39.0(18.3) Cu 14.5(1 . 7 } 















Tab,le 6.2: t.tean compoeltlons for Hopedallan and Ftordlan domain 
Maggo gnelu. For the Ho~edallan composition, fh.e 
vatuea used are from the !.II, HI and PP sult.,s. The 
Flordlan composition Ia based on daf'a from the MC, OP 
al)d BH eultea. Total Fe Is reported as Fe203. 
~eedallan (n•18) Fiord I an <n-18 1 
Mean S.D . Ran9e Uean S. D. Ra11116 
1 5102 69 . 99 3.06 60.5-73.0 67.96 4.2 57. ~-,.73.8 TI02 0 . 32 0.10 0.26-0.58 0.43 '0.18 0.09-0.62 
14.0-16.8 AI203 15 . 06 0 .69 14 . 97 0.57 13.9-16.1 Fe2o3 2.67 1. 44 1.44-7 . 65 3.85 2.06 0 . <47-8. 74 UnO 0.04 0.02 0.02-0. 13 0.05 0.03 0.01-0 . 1~ MgO 1. 39 0.72 \0 .83-4.08 1 . 67 1. 14 0. 20'"4. 44 Cao J.-44 1 . 10 2.3-7 4.25 1. 20 
. 2.6-6 .86 Na 2o -4.44 0.33 3. 41-4. 8<4 4.42 0.36 3. 13-4.99 K20 1 . 70 0.82 0.87-2.24 1. 19 0.44 0.01-2.35 P20:i 0.01 0.03 0 . 01-0.10 0 . 12 0 . 07 0.05-0 . 21 
Pb 6.5 2.8 3-14 6 . 36 3.0 2-13 Rb 55 . 3 15.6 10-77 33.2 14.5 5-51 Sr 333. 81.8 202-5-41 320.3 81.1 181-490 y 7.6 .c. 7,. 5-22 13 . 1 6.0 5-25 Zr 96.1 28.3 . 65-170 1 i 9. 2 41.5 40-204 Nb 4.5 - 0.9 3-6 4.9 2 .9 1-11 Zn 








.vlth reference to Table o. 2 Is the'slmllar me,"'n Sr contents 
for the two domains, although thl~ element exhibits a larQo 
standard devlat lon and a Wide r~nge of values. 
6.2.2.1 !:arge ion Lithophile Elements (LILE) 
The mean data - for the LILE CK 2o, Rb, Ba, and Sr} can 
be used 
as a starting point to Identify the geochemica l 
characteristics of the two, geochronologlcally distinct 
doma I n·s. The LILE data, taken with the B7Rbt86sr ratio 
and the In It Ia I Sr0 ratio (Table 4.1) for the Hopedallan 
and F I or d I a n s u I t e s ext"! I b I t the me s t v a r r' a b I 1 I t y . 
VarIatIon dIagrams for the L I LE data from Hopeda I I an 
and FIord I an cJoma In suI tc:3 nre presented In FIgure 6. 1. 
Figure 6. la, b and c plot Ba, Sr and Rb contents, 
respect 1 ve; y. 
sa111P 1 es. F I !JUre 
against K20 f'or t:he geochronology suite 
6.1~ -~strlbutlon of Rb with 
K20 for all Magqo gneiss samples analyzed In this study. 
FlgL're 6.1e, f, .9 .:1nd h Plot the distribution of Rb vs . Ba, 
sr· cao, vs . Sr Rb vs. and VS. Rb, 
respect I vl/r y. Ttl c f I e I d s de f I n 1 n g t h l t w I") d om a I n s a r e s h c f'f, 
on all plots. 
·"' \ 1he Hopedallan domain samples lsC'IIcl circles) e x h ! blt a 
tight distribution distinctly d 1 f fer en t f rom t he F 1 or d 1 an 
samples (solid squares) on most of t11e plots (Figure 6.1 J. 
The SED I samp I es ( Inverted tr I angIe!.) are not cons I de red 1 n 
defining the Hopedallan geochemical 
analyses consistently plot as a di ~t I net group, away from 




6.1: Variation\ dlagr'ams for selected LILE from the 
geochro'lo l ogy ~-e-s used to character 1 ze the 
chemical composition Of the Hopeda 1 I an and 
Florc11 .an dcmaln Maggo gneiss. The Hopedallan field 
(- -- - - --- ) Is based on 18 s a mples from the Ml, HI and 
PP suites. 18 Samples 
suites define the 
( --------) b) Ba VS 
the MC , BH, and DP 
chemical composition 
/I 
b > s r v s . K {o ; c) Rb 
vs. K20 ; d) Rb vs . K 2 o for all Maggo gne i ss 
sam7an~lyzEd; £. ) Rb vs. Be ; f) sr vs . cao; g) 
Sr; ,..!vs . R~; h ) 07Rb/L'3sR vs . Rb . 
"' 
Symbols so I 1 d c 1 rc I es Hoped a I I an domaIn 
::o ~m p 1 e s ; s o I 1 d s qua r e s - F 1 or d 1 an d om a 1 n sam p 1 e s ; ) 
open triangles HG suite ; Inverted triangles-
SED I suIt~; open c I r c I e s - HH su 1 te ; open squares 
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contents , with 
(Figure 6 . 1b, 
corresponding l y 
g) and hlgh~r 
l t wer K20 and ·Rb v a l ues 
~ad contents (Fipure 8.1f) 
col"r'pared v: lth Hopedallan samples. This suite exhlnlts lower 
87Rb/86sr ratios com1=1ared to the Hopedalla .l sult~s. The 
depletion 
comb I ned w 1 th the Increased Sr and Cao content s for this 
su,l te resu It from · either 1) moblllty ' of these elements In· 
response to the Hopeda I I an event. as thIs suIte reta 1 ns a 
)jopeda I I an age, or , 
. ' 
2) this suite represents a different 
primary composition, with ~ dlst~nct chemical signature, 
c o mpared with other Maggo gnelss _su l tes. 
The I . 
domain samples Is LILF. data rlor<t · an 
cor1S Is t 'ent I y ' displaced away from the Hoped a I I an domain 
fIe I d . 
·,ne dlspl~ceon;;:nt I;; ln t erprete:J to r£.:s u l t from LILE 
mobility lr, ;·esponse to F•c.,rd l an meta:':"l :>r!)h l sm , at l ower to ; l 
m•lddle amphibolite facies condit 1 >ns (see Section 3.3) . 
L·ILE changes during metamorph!sm of the Ma g go gneiss Is In 
dQreement with the eleme~t mobl 1 lty studies 6f Tarney 
( 1976). . Tarney and WInd I ey ( 1977), and ·C::>mpton ( 197Ra and 
b) _ These LILE' mobl I lty studies, however , deal ~lth t h~ 
::. ransltlon from amphibolite t o gr~nullte fac 1 es (see 
Sect I on WIth the L I LE dep l ete1 samp I f:s 
chan1..::ter I ze d by g r anu I I te fa c I e s mIneraI ogy. ThIs 1 s not 
th e case for the Maggo gneiss, w h ich wa s retrogtessed 
during the Flordlan event . 
Th~ LILE dep l etion ob s erved . In the Maggo gneiss Is 
; nterpreted : o result from a combin a t i on of the d evelopment 
., 
00248: 
uf nor, K-bf'!~rlng mln0rul.assecnblage In resp«>nse to the 
Flordldn me•amorphlsm combln~d with a fugitive metasomat:~ 
fluid which was capable or . , removing these elem~nts . The 
LILE depletion recorded for the gneiss suggests that 
Fiordtan · m,etar1or Ph Ism took place an open system 
env I ron'o1ent. } 
The HG, HH and 01 su:te~ which yield Flordlan ages 
(Section 4 . 14) can be utilized to document the various 
aspects of the Flord l an event as seen by theIr chemica 1 
comr..osltlon. The HG suite sample~ (open triangles, Figure 
6. 1; plot as two distinct oroups distinguished by; 
1 ) dep I et Jc,n of Rb. Ea to a degree s'lm 1 I ar 
.. 
to th~t observed tor the other Flordlan samples . 
e1r lc'1•nent of th~3e etement9, ccmpa~ed wltn other 
FlordiC!n 
samples, : o abundances greater thai'l those recorded 
for thr Hope.h'l.u . domain yr.el:::.s, I.e. Ba up to 1700 ppm, 
Rb up to 90 ppm ann K20 up to 5.33 w~. %. 
The depleted samples· are Interpreted to represent the 
parent material which yielded the enrIched sam;:>les In 
response to the Flordlan event. The enrIched ~amp 1 es 
co·ns I st entlrel'y of, or contain abundant, discrete l~yers 
0f mlgmatlt l c n:ater1al (Plate 108). 
Or. the s~al :~ of sampling for the HG suite, over a 2 m 
width oerpendl~ular to strike, the LILE are ln_terpreted to 
.;.. 
hcve moved hetween Individual samples In response to the 




~ Ex~mlnatlon of Flgurt..;s 6.1c, g and h snow tt'lat the 01 
data, wnlch P•ots away fr~m that for other F iordlan suites, 
exhibits Hb and Ba enrlct'lment, Sr depletion and Increased 
rat los for s lm I 1 ar va·l ues. compared 
wIth other Flordlan suites. On the remaining plots the 
separation of ~. the Dl data from tt'le Flordlan suites Is not 
'as pronounced. 
' The Rb and Ba enrichment and Sr depletion for the 01 
suite, compared with the Rb depletion and constant Sr for 
the other Flordlan suites can be used to examine the large 
seale transport of LILE during the Flordlan event. The 01 
loca 1 I ty Is lnteroretej to represent an area of LILE 
enrIchment . In response ttl the FIord I an event. The. source 
~ for the Rb Is envrsaged to be areas, such as those 
rcpl· e :33 '1ted by th,~ rerralrl;·.g t"lord : <ln suotes, which have 
been depleted In ~band Ba during the Flordlan event . The 
Rb and Ba rernove:f fror,, th-;se lo-.;.alltle's Is transported via 
a fluid phase, present during the Flordlan metamorphism, to 
the ·ol locality,_ where these el ements are no longer soluble 
In the fluid and are removed. The 01 semples have biotite 
as the domInant maf lc pha~e. which preferentially 
incorporates Rb an~ Ba. In contrdst. the other Flordlan 
. . 
are characterized by having -hornblende as suItes tt'le • 
dominant mafic pha ~e. The actual mechanism responsible for 
the format I on of biotite and de~osltlcn ~f the LILE at 
10ca1 itles such as 01 remains unknown. 
· The ratio~ for the gecchronclogy $Uites 
exhibit a variation between Hopedallan ar.d Florjlan do:n<. i ns 
• 
with Fiordlan suites exhibiting (Figure 6. 1 h) • lower 
ovarall ratios wIth resnect to Hooeda I1J an 
suites. E ~<'am I nat I on o f the mean 87Rb/86sr ratlos ' <.Table 
4.5) for the Hopedal tan sult~s Ml, HI and PP , show ~he~e 
ratios vary from 0 . 633 to 0.349. Flordlan suites (MC, SH, 
and DPJ have consistently lower va 1 ues, from 0 : 380 to 
0.213. The lower over a I I the 
Flordlan -suites result frc~ the Rb depletion associated 
wIth the reworking event, whereas the Sr contents remain 
rear,ly const~nt for tha two ':J1>ma:n:... 
The ~r0 values for the geochronology suites (Table 
4. 1 ; lna lcate that the Hop~da I 1,\n su 1 tes nave ratios < 
~.70~0. Fi::>r~lan su'ttes ex :1lblt . 111tlal ~'o ratios In the 
ran_~e 0.7021 to 0.7035. The: Sr evolution of the Maggo 
gneiss IS dlsc~ss~d In Section 3 3. 
b.2.2.2 High Field Strength (HFS) E lements 
ExamlnatiC'ln of the result:'; for other ar.al yzed tracd 
elements, e.g. ··high field strength (HFS) ~lem1 nf:s (TI, Zr , 
p ; '(. and Nb) can b~ used to further exa~lne element 
l'lOt! llty 
• In response to Flordlan reworkong . P !o t s of Zr vs . 
Tl, r vs. Tl and Zr vs. Pare shown In F . gure 6.2. 
On Figure 6.2a ( Z r v s . T I ) a. I I Hoped a I I an sam p I e s c a n 
be :5een 
• 
to exhibit a· weak positive correlation of 
1 ncrea~. I ng Zr wIth ! ncreaslng T I. The maJorl~y of 
H0pcda 1 1 a 1 samo I e s, enclosed by the dotted lne on Fl~re 
...) 
Figure 6.2: VaTiatlon diagrams for selected HFS elements 
from the geochronology suites used to characterize 
the HoJ:;edallan (sol ld circles; enclosed by the 
dashed 1 lne) and Flordlan (sol ld squares; enclosed 
by the contlnu~us I lnft) domain Maggo gneiss . a) Zr 
I 
vs. Tl; The dotted line encloses the maJority of 
thc, Hopeda 1 I an <:iorn~ln samples, seA t _, :< t f o r 
di3CUS:i :<.)n; b) p vs . 
·r I ; and c )1 z r v~ . P. The 
regression 1 lnes were calculated using the Cricket· 
graph progran pacKege run en a Macintosh SE 
computer. The correta-tlon coefficient ( r) 1 s an 
Je~t•matP. 
straight 
Fiord I an. 
of the fit of the d~ta points "to 3 • 
I lne distribution: H- Hopedal ian; F-
The open squares repres~nt strong I'/ 
. mlgmatlzed gneiss or leu<.:OSj)mes separated fr ·om 
Flordlan domain gneiss . The value 0f r-O.O'J'5 r 
. 
results from the consideration of ~~I H~ped~l Inn 
samples. The restricted Hopedal Jan field, enclos~d 
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6.2a, defln~ a restricted field and exhibit a ~cderate to 
str·ong , oosltlve correlation (r-0 . 54). This restricted field 
may re~u It from either mobility of these e l,emen t s I n 
responstj to the Hopedallan eve :1t, or reflect an o'rlglni l 
Igneous trend. Without knowledge of the composition of the 
. Hcpeda I I un domain gneiss parental mater I a I 
possible to discern which of these origins might Qomlnate. 
Flordian ~3mples · ar enriched In both Tl and Zr with 
respect to t-:opedallan samples and exhibit a strong negative 
cor· r cIa t I on of decreas i ng Zr with 
Fiord l an samples · exh : blt a wider 
respect to H .e H.::>pl~dal i t · n · s~rr.ples. 
Increasing Tl. The 
spread of. va I ucs w I th 
'1 
Tr: ree F l·ord I an domaIn gnc Iss samp I es (open SQU.'lrcs on 
FIJure 6.2), cor~s,~tiPg of strongly n11~matlzed gneiss or 
1 cuco::>,Jr•1C;:S sc,:>arated from the gn~lss, exh ibit dep l eted Zr . 
and T1 
values with respect to Hopedal ian and Flordlan 
samples. Due to the strongly mlgmatlied nature of these 
::.amples tney arc not considered In defining the Fiordlan 
field . 
Hopedal ian samples 
exhibit a weak positive correlation 
of P with Tl n ('='lg u re 6.2b), while Flordlan · samples .ex hibit 
higher P contents 
Hopedal ian samples. 
fo} eculvalent Tl 
t<e Fiordlan samples 
·' 
compared with th~ 
display a mode~ ~ e 
to strong positive correlation for these elements. The 
fields for both domains overlap to some extent. The 
mlgmatltlc Florulan samples are depleted In P with respect 





Flord 1an * lel~s overlap o n a plot ~o; Zr vs. P (figure 
6. 2c). Samples from the Hopeca ! 1"\n domain exhlbl ~. a wea k 
pos I t I v~. cor reI at 1 on of 
'T Increasing Zr wit, Increasing P, 
whl le Flordlan samples exhibit a poor negative corr~latlon. 
A means of qual ltatlvely representing th~ degree of 
relative enrichment and depletion of the LILE and HFS 
elements betwe~n the Hopedal ian and Flordlan domains can be 
obtained using normal lzed values fo r these elements plotte~ 
against their Increas i ng degree of incompat l blllt~· (Figure 
6 . 3) . WIth respect to the Hoped~! Jan samples, Flordlan 
domain gneiss samples are depleted In Rb, Ba and K, 
~nrlched 1 :1 Tl, Zr , P, ,IY ."\f1 u V .::Jr.j exhibit no chl!nge I n Nb, 
Ce, Sr and :::m c o nt unts . 
6.2.2 . 3 Rare Earth Element$ 
----------- - ---- -
..  
froM FigLre 6. ~ • . t:1e t:e ancj Srr co .r tent:; of the Maggo 
gneiss appea r to be unaffected by F1ordlan r e working of the 
Hopeda I 1 an d0maln gne Is .~ Complete REE distribution 
patterns for representat i ve Hopeda 'l an and Flord l an domain 
samples are nu~ sented In Figure: 6 . 4 and 6 . 5, r e spectively . 
Examination of these 
that both domain : 
exhibit moderat e 
n t ( 1 9 t CJ 2 00 X ~ h on d r I t e ~ ) . 
weak to moderate rl REE dep le ~ lon ( 1 . 9 to 11 X chondrites a nd 
(Ce/Er)N ratio~ which vary fr om 2 . 3 , ( Sample 83 - 299) to 
49 . 1 (Sa m;J!e 83-276\. Enriched, depleted and norma l fu 
from both doma ~Over a 1 
geo c hronology dom~lns a r e 
lndlstlngulsha b l~ fr o m e~c ~~ 0 t he r , sugge~ tln g t~at t~e RE E 
content s are p~esent i 1 Sllmp les 
t h ~ REE oat tern·: for ': he t ~o 
. ,._,,,.Jl 
~~, ... , . U·v 
F I gure 6 . 3 : Norma I I zed va I ues .of L I I E and HFS e I ements for 
representative a) Hoped a I I an and b) Ftord l an 
domain Maggo gneiss samples. The shaded portion of 
each diagram represents the field defined for the 
other domain . 1 . e . F!ordlan f I.e I d on Hoped a 1 1 an 
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6.5: Representative distribution patterns for. 






Fiord ian Suites 
• 83-142 0 83-261 
• 83-177 0 83-263 
100 • 83- 238 • 33- ~ 64 






La Ce Nd Sm Gd Oy Er Yb 
00203 
have remaIned Immobile during the Flordlan event, de~plte 
distinct differences In P and Tl contents. 
6.2.3 Quantitative A<~pects of P\.1ord .lan Reworking 
Flordlan reworking has been shown to resu I t 1 n t'ie 
rel~tlve depletion In LILE, enrichment In HFS elements and 




proposed quantitative means of determining 
change_s, based '- on compos 1 t 1 on-vo 1 ume 1 e 1 at 1 on-
which accompany the transformation of a glven · parent 
campi lment daughter. VI sua 1 ,I nsoect 1 on and 
\ 
ccmparlson of resu Its for ~ given parent-daUQhter pa i r 
yield numerous and often r:onf I let I ng results. By 
Incorporating whole rock analyses with specific gravity 
date ~n~ volume change3 acco~pany : ng the parPnt to daughter 
transition a un 1 que so I ~hI on ebtlmating the qu~ntltatlve 
' changes In bulk chemical compositions Is possible. Gresens 





X D n 
X p 
n 
( 6 . 1 ) 
I 
chem 1 ca I change 1 n compor11=•nt ·.., · 
volume f a c tor 
g(P) s pec If fc grav 1 ty Of daugh,.ter and 
parent suites, resp~ctlvely 
weight fraction of cornp-:>nent 'n' In the 
daughter su 1 te 
weight frac'_ICJi1 Of 
·.: vm pone n t · · n · I n t he 




' EQuat ton 6. 1 has been appf led to assess the chemical 
changes, In response to rlordlan reworking of Maggo gneiss 
ana HGpedale cykes. 
6.2.3. 1 ~~~go Gneiss ( 
~ Major and trace element data for Individual samples and 
mean compositions for Manuel Island and Black Head Tick re 
surtes, r-epresenting 
re·-; pect 1 ve I y. have 
Hopedal fan and Fiord fan domains, 
' 
been used In the mass balance 
calculatlon·s. These two suites were selected ·for comparison 
du•:: to ~re 
reI at lon~ps. 
geograph' Ic prox lml ty and slmlfar f'eld 
Three sets of analyses were campi led, two 
! use lndlvlc'u~I analy:; ' s of samples with similar m~"~ .t or 
element cornpo:.oltlons, from both suites (Table 6.3_>.,-rhe 
thlrn data set ~mp·loys tne mean compo ~ . ltlcns of the two 
suite::>, calc~ fated using ar I anal¥ses from eac1 suite 
(Table 6.1). 
\. ) Following the method of \Gresens (1967) compos i tion-
volume diagrams were used to determine the voivme factor 
( f v) for each set of t-nalyses . The fv values, based Ln 
major element data, were determined where compnsl ion-
volume curve~ for several components srmurtaneously =rass 
the zero gJ.In-loss 1 I ne. These same fy values were 
.'\PPiled to the trace ~Iement results. 
Using c.ata for Samples 82T76 and 83-259, representing 
Hopeda 1 ian 
f.q~, ·t I on 
a~d Flordlan domains, respectively, and applying 
6.1 with an 1 . 03. 1 .e. a s I I g h t vo I ume 
re~u!ts I r, the relat : ve gains · ~nd I C3Ses-
, 
~ 
Table 6.3~ Analyse• u•ed for •a•• balance calculations to 
estimate changes In composition for the Hopedal lan (H) 
·, to Florcilan (F) tran•ltlon . The values shown were 
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•- xN calculated using fy • 1.03 
- xN calculated using fy • 0 . 95 . · 
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presented In Figure 6.6a. For this calculatlo~ Na 2o, 
cao. Cr. · Sr . .-/Zr 
J 
addition to 
and IJb have 
positive values Indicating the system i n 
response to Flordlan retrogression. Elements wh lch exhibit 
depletion for 
' 
this calcu:atlon are MgO, AI203, K20, 
Total Fe as Fe2o3 . v. Hb, Y, and B~. 
Result3 oF aq;>lylng EQuation 6 . 1 to analyses for 
Samples 83-304 and 83-263, with fv· • 0.95, are -shown In 
Figure 6.6b. This transition Is characterlze~~~Y depletion 
In MgO, Cr and Nl, with no · change In 
C\ \ 
Rb and Y. The ~emaln!ng oxides and elements are 
enriched for this trans1tlon. 
two transIt lo(.' 
were orig i nally 
' 1 The gains and losses depleted for the 
a~!- umo th€· . parent and o;·,ughter s~mples 
lcJe.nt.cal In composition. ~ioth tra.1s1t1ons use samples from 
t he c hem I c a I I y de f I "e d t ron d h J em 1 t I c g n e I s s subgroup . The 
parent samples, wt1lch fall In the middle of the SI02 " 
range for this subgr o up were chosen with the view that any 
SI02 mobility, 
daughter within 
dur tg the 
t he.'-. .. ~ame 
~ransltlon, would result lfl a 
subgroup. The poss I b I I I ty st I I I 
exists that the parent-daughter samples used do not have a 
..,_. 
dl~_ genetlc r~latlonshlp. 
,fo overcome the lack _of a possible d•rect genetic 
relationship between the paren~-daughter pairs, the mean 
composition of the Manuel Island and Black Head Tickle 
suI tcs (Tab t e 6 . 1 ) 1:ere used in simi Jar mass balance 






Figure 6.6: Composition-volume relationships showing 
I 
reworking of H0peda·l fan Gneiss. The 
values plotted are taken 6.3. a) 
parent-daughter pair 82-76 83-259 . 
parent-da~hter pair aJ-304 and 83-263 . b) 
..... 
; 
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represent the rnnge '?' bulk compGs1ttons of Maggo gneiss at 
each t oca t tty. atspt3yrng s1ml tar field relationships. The 
specific gravities used, ~~tcul3~ed as the mean for the 
suIte, were 2 . 65 +1- 0.10 and 2.63 +1- 0.12 for M~nuet 
Island and Black Head Tickle suites, respectively . 
, 
A v.::>lume Increase Is assumed for this change (fv • 
1 . 03) . The transition from Hopeda I I an to FIord I an domaIns 
has been shown to be retrogressive In natur·e, requiring the 
addition of water (see Sec~lon 3.3) . The hydration of 
Hopedal Jan assemblages results In a volume Increase for 
this transttlon. The magnlt~d~ of the volume Increase Is 
difficult to de:erm I nP. f rcom c-urr.pc·s 1 t I on-vo I ume dIagrams as 
the major elemehts exhibit a range of fv values from 0.90 
Fo- 1 . 3 ~or 7utal Fe, wi th no c l e~r grouping ~f 
the date .. Thz VCIUrr!e fa~tc• u~~c correspon~s 
;mmobl 1 Jty for this transitl~n. 
• The resu l ~~of th~ c0mp03 t.on-volume relationships for 
the Hopeda I I an to FIord I an trans I t 1 on are shown In F 1 gure 
6.7a. Flordlan retrogression l~volves enrichment In Na20. 
Y , Zr, and Nb. depletion In MgO, 
CaO, V Cr, Total Fe, Nl, Rb and Ba, -with no chl! nge 
lr. Sr conten<:s. 
i n Sect Jon 6 . 2.2 It was ~uggested that Fiord fan 
..... 
reworking of Maggo gneiss Jn • o i ve3 depi~~Jon In Rb, Ba and 
K2U with no significant crange In Sr. Th-l s rcsu It was 
ba~ed on a visual e~~~ ~ n ~ t1on o f the data for Hopedal Jan 
and Flordlar sa~p' e3. _ Compos :tlor-volume re!>u Its, v.h lch 
. ) 
/ ( 
F 1 "ure 6.7: Composition-volume relat lonshlps show I ng 
relative gains and/or I osses, calculated after 
Gresens (1967), of maJor (solid lines) and trace 
e lements (dashed lines). 
a) Re Ia t I ens for chemIca 1 changes observed for the 
F I Oi- d: an rework I I)Q of Mag go gne I ~s, usIng mean 
of Manuel Island and Black Head compos 1 t 1 ens 
TIck I e suItes . 
b) Relations for chem 1 ca 1 changes In Hopedale 
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putJ values on the relatlvt: g'ilns t end/or losses for all 
eleMents during the Florc'l.::.n reworking, substantiate th i s 
' -:ar 1 1 er cone I us ton . 
6.2.3.2 rlopedale DyKes 
Hopedale dykes have been subJected 'to Flordlan 
retrogression, wh lch Involves the deve I opment of. an 
epidote-actinolite-plagioclase (An 20) assemblage from the 
Ho-peda I 1 an, hornblende-plag:ocl~se (An 27) assemblage \::iee 
Plates 88 and 8E) . Mass balance calculatluns have been used 
to exam 1 ne chemIca 1 changes In bu 1 k compos 1 t 1 on 1 n response 
to the retrogression . The dyke s ;,mples used are from ~reas 
Of Mag go (Jneolss where geoc 1 rorJO I ogy suItes record 
Hopt:d<lllar. and f"lordlan ages . The Hopeda I I an doma 1 n dyke· 
sarrp:E..·. (fl3-2;.8; S.G . 
·• 3.06 glee, Is f rom Manuel Island, 
wher~ Maggo gneiss yields 
an ~ge of 3,125 Ma. A Hopedale 
<J y ke " sample <83-212: 5 . G. • i!..73 glee) from Marsha's Cove , 
Is hos.ted by gneiss d~ted at 2,894 Ma, and records evidence 
. 
of r iordlt.n retrogression . 
Compo~c ltlon-volume relations for the dyl<es suggest that 
a vo I ume 1ncre~. se (fv 1 . 06) Is lndloated for thIs 
t r a r·. s I t I on . Th.c relative ga i ns arid losses, calculated using 
f quatlon 6. 1 and, emp I oy I ng chemIca I compos 1 t Ions 1 1 sted 1 n 
Tab I e 5. 10, are presented g :- aphlcally In Figure 6.7b. 
Flordlan retrog~esslon of the Hopedale dykes,results In 
~nrlctvnent of Cr, T I 02, Rb and Ba, no change 
In v end d e .!J 1 et 1 on In a I I other ana I yzed 





The Indicated enrichment :nCr, based on mass balance, 
accompanyIng the \etrogr~ss 1 on of the ~ykes 1 s 
to be , Ln ano~alo~s feature . 
Interpreted 
) 
The Cr content of ' ~he ana 1 yzed 
dyke samples exhl _blt a range from 39 to 311 PPm, and are 
lnterpr eted 
to reflect variations In the original chomlstry 
of the dyke magma resu It 1 ng from primary fractionation 
pro~esse-::;. 
The elements 
which exhibit enrichment patterns for the 
Hopedale dykes are also those elements which are depleted 
• 
In the Maggo gneiss during the Flor dlan retrogression . The 
elements wh let-, 
Interpreted 
response to the 
are 
, 
enr·l c hed ~. within 
) --t:he dykes are 
fron1 the host gneisses In 
retr ogres::. ion. n, s exchang~ between the 
d~ <•·s and gneIsses I~· herF:! lnt~rpreted to reflect an 
a : ~~r.l ,')t to m.31ntnln chen:lcb c:;L.I lorlur. between the two 
-....., 
lithologies dur lng the retrogression. 
The 
of I. I '-E , fo- ba$1 c dykes swarms, 
accomr'any 1 ng Prograde mf7tamorphlsm to amphibolite and 
granulite facies have ~e~n r~porte~r the Saglek dykes, 
northern Labrador (Col lerson _e_t __ a_l 1984), tl"•e Ainerallk 
_:5Ykes , Southwest Greenland (Gt II anri Arldgwater, 1979) and 
the Scour 1 e dykes. 
l981a & b). 
' n~hwest Scntlar.d (Weaver and Tarney, 
6.3 Sr 0 _ F.volutlon of the Hoped.'lle Block 
'-3.3.1 Mi'\ggo Gnet~s 
F.vtdence for a genetIc I Ink between Hopeda I 1 an a ·nd 
l:' lordtar. domain Maggo -g.1et3s car. be assc.s::.ed with reference 
Ot»274 
to a. Sr evolution olagram relating age, 
·sr0 and mean 
J7Rb;ac~r 
---
r<..t I OS (Figure 6. 8) 0 AI I ;_Hcpedale · Block 
suites display a norm~: . 1 nve ;· se cor re 1 at I o, betwt:en age 
and refere~ce. the mantle evolution curve 
cor respondIng to a Rb/Sr ratio of 0.025 (Peterman, 1979) Is 
shown. 
Toe geo~hronology resu Its (Table 4. 1) for the su 1 tes 
' 
... 
analyzed In this study, with corresponding sigma errors 
are P•ctted In Figure 6.8a. The errors for each suIte 
o v erlap to such an extent that a clear separation of. the 







the Hoped a 1 1 ;1n. ha v e l~wer Sr 0 ratios than 
Fiord I an 
t:nc a;~e 
suites . Application of a Student 
an1 ;>.- 0 value$, fo:..r lhe 'rlopedallan and 
.. 
1-'l..:.rdlan :;u:t2s, 1;-:dlcat.::s ·..;hat at ·:.:he ·99% c..onf ldcnce llrn it 
r • • 
the a g e and Sr 0 are significantly different. 
On Figure 6.8b rndl~ldual sulies are grouped according 
to t~ge an1 structural fabric (see Section 4 '.14) preserved 
at· et:c h - f I e I <1 1 oca 1 1 ty. I .e . suites with Hopedal lan ages 
are sh "Jwn 
lo.::a I It : es 
-e~pect , vc 1 \ ' . 
In 
ea c h suIt"! . 
lnwer 
wIth open an~ closed circles representing 
~ 
Flord! ,Jn fabrics, wIth Hon.eda 1 I an and 
Sr i~otope evolution lnes for mean 
· at I os. on Figure 6.8b, ;eoresent 
8 7 Rb decays 
the 
with time as for 
Hopedallan suites have hlghe ;- mean 
the ycunger Flo r d ; an suite~. T ile · 
rat l os for t,e Fi o rdfan suites ( ' 
.. 
Figure \ plotting versus 6.8: Sr Evolution diagram, 
age, for Maggo Gneiss suites analyzed In thIs 
study. a) Individual s u 1 t e s p snow 1 n g errors ( 1 
sigma) for determinations. b) Individual suites 
.... 
showing the mean r·atlo for each 
suite and their Isotopic evolution with time . The 
su!tes are grouped according to recorded age and 
preserved tectonic fabric (see Section 4.14) . 
Abbreviations for suites arc gtv~n In Chapter 4. 
Syrr • .:~o t s: so I i d · c I rc 1 e Hopedal tan age and 
Hopeda I tan fabr 1 c; open clrclo - Hopedal Jan age 
and Flordlan fabric; sol ld ~quare- Flordtan age 
and Flordlan fabric; op~n squar~- Flordlan age 
and H9pedallan fabric. 
The PB suite (Inverted triangle) Is Interpreted to 
represent Maggo gneiss which has b~en effected by 
Proterozoic metamorphism. 
The so I I d · · heavy I I ne represents the mantI e 
evolution I tne of Peterman (1979), corresponding 
to a Rb/Sr ratio of 0.025 . 
a 
~ 
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reflect the depletion of Rb, with constant Sr contents (see 
Figure 6.1h), In the Maggo gneiss In response to t~e 
F l ~eworklng. 
Two suites, SEDI and 01. s~an~ out ~s b~lng exceptions 
to the above statement . The SEDI suite, yielding a 
Hopeda 1 I an age, exhibits the 
ratio of all 
suites annlyzed . Compared with the remaining 
Hopeda 1 1 an 
suites, SEDI exhibits Rb depletion and Sr 
enr lchment (See Figure 6.1f) In response to the Hopedallan 
event. In cont'rast, the Flordlan 01 suite records the 
mean 
,-at 1 o ( 0 . 9 1 ) . Examination of h 1 ghest ~ure 6 . 1f- and ~shows t~~ ~~ s~lte to be enriched In Rb 
aAd hepleted ; n ~ r w I t h r t. > p :.:c t to other F I or d 1 an and the 
Hopedallan suites. The Rb beh~vlour (en - lchment) r~corded 
this sw It e 
'
" ·•. to that otserved 
I 
Flordlan ev&n ·. as u whole (see Section 6.2.~). 
for the 
Hopedall .... n suites (solid circles on Figure 6.8b) lie 
above the mantle growth CLorv~ (from P~terman, 1979), have 
ianglng from 0. 7013 to 0.7020 and define ~he 
• Sr evolution path for· tie Hopr-d~llan domain (vertlca · 
\I 'ng Figure !). ~) . T:-Je slope of 
deteron I red by I ~ast sq•.Jarcs fIt, 
this evolution path, 
corresponds to a me1n 
87Rb tBBsr ratio Of 0. 52. E ;1Ch of the Ho~_. eda I I an domaIn 
\ 
suites clu~eu ~c d'ffcre~t times, as ~een by the different 
ages, howcve- ~he J-'0Pec!a 1 I an "ev :..' ! rJt I on" ~at h on FIgure 6 . 9 
repr~sents the m<.:'ln charg'! In the B7Sr/'36sr ratio wlttr 




Figure 6.9: Sr evolution diagram for the Maggo Gneiss 
.. 
suites analyzed In this study. The v~tlcal rul lng 
L 
defines the evolution of Sr for the Hopedal fan 
domain suites, corresponding to a 
value of 9.52. Horizontal 
defines the evolution of Sr for the 
suItes, corresponding to a mean 
ratio of 0 . 30. The Flordlan suites result from 
reworking of t~e olde r Hopedal lan suites between 
2,900 and 2,804 Ma. Symbols for Individual suites 














The age for t~e . NBN suite (3,305 Ma), compare~ to other 
Ho~edal · lan domain suites, Is the oldest age reported for 
the Hopedalo Block . Schl0tte et al. (In pr~_p.) report _an 
lon-prot"le age of 3,258 + 1- 2 5 Ma ( 2 e > fer zIrcon 
sepurated from the pel It lc subunit of the Weekes 
.:.ssoclatlon. This sample was collected at the same locality 
~s the NBN suite samples anal~zed here. The old age of 
Schl0tte et a I. (In prep . ) further demonstrates the 
pr~sence of Early to . Early-Middle Archaean crust In the 
Hopedale Block. , 
The zircon age Is I nter,Jreted by Sch 10t te et a I. r 1 n 
prep . i to represent n mi nimum ~ge either of the s~dlment 
source or the recrystalllz~tlon ot the sediment und~r 
gr,uwllt..: facies condltlon3. 
.6. ccmpa,·at.le oar lod of high 
grade metamorphism nas not b~en recognized In tne NAC. 
Field relationships ·~ I t , ll'l ll~ e study area, e.g. 
Pre-Hopedal lan and older fabrlc3 within the gne i ss ano 
supr acrus ta Is . displaying dlscordent strLOctural and 
metamorphic 
relationships to the gneis~. are Int e rpreted to 
• support the POSSib: I lty that segments of the Hopedale B(ock 
crust are older than Hopedal ian . 
.v1od~ 1 age calculations ior Hopedal l ~ n qoma ln suites 
(M I HI and PP) range from 3,330 to 2,204 Me ~ Table 6.4). 
Th~se ages Indicate c rustal residence times of ~t least 200 
Ma for 
._ hese su 1 tes, If d~r lved frcm a mantle-l+ke; I . e . 







Table 6.4 Model agew, quoted In Ma, for Hopedale Block, Yaggo gneiss 
suites. The ages, calculatea using the eQuations of McCulloch 3nd 
Wasserburg (1978), assume an Initial B7srt88sr ratio of 














calculated using "'-.87Rb • 1.42 X1o-11. 









0.25 ~ 0.71574 
0.213 0.71251 
0 . 531 0.72640 
0.98 0.74445 























6 . 33 
12.54 
.Model Agel lsochron Age 
\ · 
3242 3125 




















The following equatlons,•from McCulloch and Wasserburg (1978), are used 
In calculating t~s model ages: 
1>~sr • [{(Sr Ratlo)/0 . 7039)-1Jx1o4 
2) fAb/Sr - (OMan Rb/Sr rat lo)-0.0729)-1 
3) Model Age- 1/~ ln{1+(E:srX0.7039X10 .. 4!FRb/SrX0.0729J 
*-These values correspond to a Rb/Sr rat I~- 0.025, producing a Initial 
, Sr0 value of 0.7039 for the present day man~l1cPeterman , 1979}, 





Model age calculations for the SfDI and NBN suites are 
( Tab I e 6 . ,1 ) , u spec t I v e 1 y , suggest 1 ,, g 
' -~ 
thP. prestince of excess 8 7sf In these suites derived from 
an evolved reservoir. This evolved reservoir Is Interpreted 
to represent a preexisting crustal component, wh ich at 
present Is not recognized and/or exposed within the 
Hopedale Block. Such an evolved reservoir Is Interpreted to 
be comparable to Amltsoq gneiss of southern West Gre8 nland, 
which ilas undergone a per I od of Ear I y Archaean granu I I te 
facies metamorphism. 
An alternative Interpretation for the SEDI mode l age Is 
thet It results tr~~ a decrease In the mean Rb/Sr ratio of 
this ~ult~ due to metamorphism. This would result In the 
bG'cl: ~x':rapolatlon 
. necessary for the 1'10del age to 
correspond with an erroneous age for the correct crus ~ a l 
ltQO. At pres~nt It Is not possible to clearly state which 
Of these two posslbl I ltles Is correct for the SED I model 
The results of the .Hopedallan area' lsochron yields a n ........ 
age of 3,366 Ma (Section 4.15.2), lndl;:;atlng a oetrogenetlc 
ev'!!nt which Is older than the last Sr ho~ogenlzatlon event 
rer:orded for the whole rocks, I . e . older t han the 
Hopeda I I Dn event . Koehler and Mu e l l er - Sohnlus ( 1 980 ) 
Interpret such a period of homogenization to represent 
e ther the ~ge of formation or the a ge of me ta~or~hlsm of 
the samples examined . For the Ho pedale s : or. k this period o f 
Sr homogenization Is Interpreted ~ o v;:, r re :; pond to the 
Pr~-Hopedal lan event . 
'•*•A .. ',... . 
·04otfJa 
Collerson et al. ( 1981; 1982) have ld.entl fled a sutte 
of Middle Archaean a~e. quartzo-fetdspathlc gne~ss~s. t~e 
/ 
Klyuktok gnel~s. In the Saglek area which consist of 'ne.· 
and 'relict' components: Field relat4-onshlps for tl"e 
Klyuktok gneiss, e.g. fragmented and partially resorbej 
Saglek dykes, Indicate an origin of these gneisses ty 
processe:s Involving remobl llzatlcn of the older Utvak 
gneiss (Col .terson et al., 1981). lsot0plc results show that 
the Klyuktok gneiss results from mixing of aQueous ftul~s. 
enriched In 87sr and Pb, with the In situ granit ic 
mobil I zates of the Ulvak gneiss (Col terson et al., 1982) . 
The Hopedal tan domain Maggo gneiss Is here i,terprete::l 
to be der<>~ved from preexisting sial tc crustal material In a 
manner s !ml lar to that proposed for the Klyuktok gneiss. 
Examination of possible precursors tc the Hopedat lan domain 
Maggo gneiss Is presented In Section 6.5 . 
~.3.1.2 Flordlan Domain Suites 
WI tr. .· the closing of the ls~toplc systemat 'cs at ttH! e r10 
of the Hopedal lan event , the Rb - Sp cl~ck for the Muggo 
gnel~s continued Its evolution, resulting lr. tr;e lncr-ea!le 
In 87sr;86sr with time. The Flordlan event, which ~pans 
the time range from 2,880 to 2,804 Ma, be~an with 
disturbance the Isotopic s~stemattcs In the Mawgo 
gneiss . The time period spanned by the Flordlan event or 
events Is 
.comparable to that reported h~fe for tl"e 
Hopedal lan event and that recorded fo.- Archaean orogen ic 
C'erlods· In South Africa \Harris ~~ .• 1987) . ~he S r 0 
ratios for the Flordlan suites ( sr 0 - 0. 702 1 to 0. 7035 > 
result from evolutIon of the Mc..ggo gneiss from 3 ·,091 to 
2. 900 Ma . AccompanyIng the resettIng was L 1 LE Clep I et I oh of 
the gneiss. resu It 1 ng ,_, 
, 
the lower mean 87Rb/86sr 
rat los for the Flordlan suites. The. Sr evolution path for 
the F~ordlan suites 
f (horizontal nJ11ng, Figure 6.9) 
corresponds to a mean 87Rb;86sr rat lo of 0.30 . 
6. 3 . 2 Pub I I shed Resu Its for Mag go GneIss and Kana I r I ktok 
Intrusions 
On Figure 6.10 results of Isotopic analyses of Maggo 
gneIss and Kana I r l k tok 1 ntrus I ve suItes exam I ned by Grant 
et a I. (1983) are plotted with the Isotopic results from 
this study. Grant et al. (1£•83) suggested that the Archaean 
rocks of the Hopedale Block sep!lrated from the mantle 2,900 
to 3;100 Ma ago; forming two distinct crustal segment ,s. The 
o I der segment, defined by their Hunt River Belt (BR) and 
U I vak Po 1 nt (UP) . suites, Is comparab 1 e to the Ho~ede. 1 1 an 
evolution path defined In th l:> study . The younger c _rusta t 
'segment Is defined by Maggo gr.elss (K(i, M) and Kanalrlk'tok 
Intrusive suites (KT, K, BT). The latter represent pre- to 
syn- Plordlan tonalltlc to granodlorltlc Intrusions, which 
yield a U-Pb dlscorc11a age of 2 .,830 Ma (Ermanovlcs et al . . , 
1982}. The Kanalrlktok lntrL'slve suites are Interpreted 
here to represent the .younger segment. 
Of the _ Ma.ggo ~ne l ss suItes analyzed by Grant et a I . 
( 1983) to defIne the your.ger crusta I segment. the Maggo 
Island (M) su•te Is here ·ntcrpreted to represent Flordla,n 
. ·. . . 
) 
Figure 6 . 10: Sr evolution diagram Incorporating data from 
this study wltt'l the results of Grant et al. (1983) 
felt" Maggo gneiss anq Kanalrlktok Intrusions from 
I 
i 
the Hopedale BlocK~ The Flordlan event Is 
character I zed by 1) rework In~ of Hopeda I l•n doma 1 n 
gneIss and, 2) emp I acement of new material, the 
· Kanalrlktok Intrusions, Into the Hopedale, Biock. 
The crusta 1 segment represented by the Kana 1 r I ktok 
Intrusions Is shown by the light stipple . See text 
for discussion . 
Oat~ points from Grant et a 1 • ( 1983) shown In 
Italics . BR ..:.. Hunt River Belt; UP - Ulvak Point ; M 
Maggo Island; KT, K and BT Kana I r l ktok .. ... \ 
Intrusions. I he KG suIte Is here Inter preted to 
represent a aeformed, early phase of the 
Kanalrlktok Intrusions . 









reworked Maggo gneiss Similar to the 811 and 01 suites of 
this study . Wlthcut knowledge of the field relationships of 
the Kanalrlktok Bay (KG) suite of Grant~· (1983) Its 
significance to the evolution of the Hdpedale Block Ia far 
from certain . Based on the 1 lttle Information aval lable, 
this suite may represent an early phase of the Kanalrlktok 
IntrusIons, and not Maggo gnels3, emplaced prior to the 
Flordlan event. The KT and K suites are Interpreted to be 
cogenet I c and reprE~ent . . the crustal segment corresponding 
to the addition of new mater I a I to the Hopedale Block 
(shaded pattern, Figure .6.10). The I ower end of the 
Kanalr lktok Intrusive evolutlortary path Intersects the KG 
data pol nt and as such this suite Is Interpreted to be 
cogenet 1 c. In terms of Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics, w i th the 
other KanalrlktoK suites. 
The emp 1 acemen t of new material and the reworking of ;, 
preexisting crust during the Flordlan was precede~ by the 
deposition ot the Florence Lake supracrustals . This period 
of volcanism and sedlmentatlbn represents a tl~~ of 
relatively I lttle tecton ic activity between the HopedaJ Jan 
and Flordlan ever.ts resulting In the growth o f 
. 
within the Maggo gneiss. 
6.4 Characteristics of the ~ l ordlan Event 
6 ;.4.1 Introduction 
Based on the Isotopic results from th is study It Is 
--
apparent that the Flordlan event comprises the rewor ktn~ of ' 
preex 1st 1 ng mater 1 a 1 In response to dynamotherma I processes 
... 
occurrl~g between 2,880 and 2,804 Ma . Accompanying t~e 
Flcrdlun rework I .,g Is emplacement of the Kanatr lktoi<. 
Intrusions Into the Hopedale Block. I n t h I s sect I on t 1'1 e 
r.a tur e of the F 1 ord I an event 1 s cons I de red ~I th emphas! s 
on : 
1) the role played by the Kanalrlktok Intrusions; 
2) the chemIca I · and phys I ca I changes accompany 1 ng 
Ftordlan reworking, with emphasis on metam.orphlsm and 
Its relationship to the contemporaneous high grade ,. 
metamorphism observed elsewhere In the NAC; 
3) the nature of the fluid phase accompanying the 
Flordlan reworking, and; 
4) how these features relate to the depletion and 
enrichment patterns observed In the Maggo gneiss. 
6.4.2 Role of the Kanatrlktok Intrusions 
Within the study area no outcrops of the Kanalrlktok 
Intrusions were observed, however to the south and west, 
within the Hoped~le Block, this 1 l thology accounts for at 
least 35 %of alI exposed rock types (see F i g u re 2 . 2) . The 
K:1na I r· ' k tok Intrusion~. based on geochrono 1 ogy resu 1 ts 
(GI'"ant et al., 1983; Loveridge et al., 1987) and field 
relationships (Ermanovlcs ~~· · 1982), were emplaced Into 
the ~opedale Block crust during the Flordlan event . 
The Initiation of Flordlan reworking of the Maggo 
gnel :; s Is Interpreted here to have beer the Inaugural 
mechantsm for the derivation and emplacement of the 









subseQu~nt I y de formed and meteno~hosed 1 n 
latter phases of .the F:ordlan event. It Is 
not possible to state' whether the Kanalrlktok Intrusions 
represent eIther new, Juven 1 le material or reworked 
preexIstIng material added to the Hopedale Block crust In 
respon~e to the Flordlan event. B.ased on Rb-Sr 1 sotoplc 
results Grant et a 1. ( 1983} favour the former hypothesi a 
for the origin of the Intrusions. This aspect of Hopedale 
Block geology requires further study. 
Structure I, metamorphic and Isotopic evidence from 
South Africa suggests that Archaean orogenic periods begin 
with the formdtlon and Introduction of a new crustal 
·~c.mponent anc' end with the r eworking of oreux I st 1 ng 
continental crustal material (Harris et al. 1987). The 
Flordlan event differs from the South African case In that 
reworking accounts for a more pronounced effect on the 
crustal component at Hopedale . 
6 . 4.3 Chem 1 cal · and Physical Changes Accompany 1 ng the 
Flordlan Reworking 
The Maggo gneiss underwent LILE dep letlcn In response 
to the Flordlan reworking , resulting 1 n 1 ower Rb/Sr and 
higher K/Rb ratios, compared with the . Hopedal lan doma in 
' gne l,ss. Low Rb/Sr and high K/Rb ratios are considered to 
' fingerprint ' evidence of gr21nullte facies metamorphism 
(Heier, 1973; GrIff In ~~· , 19PO; Sheraton and Black, 
1983}. Granul lte facies mlneraf assemblages anct rel ict 
textures have not been recognized In the exposed Flordlan 




For Rb depletlon observed In the Flordlan domain gntflss 
. "··-· 
to result from a pre-Hopedallan (I .e . > 3,091 Ma) granulite 
facies metamorphism, comparable to the 3,600 Ma event 
recognIzed In the Amlt~oq gneiss of Greenland (Grlf#ln ~ 
.!.!_., 1980), requIres; 
1) preservation of the depleted character of the gneiss 
' th~oughout the Hopeda' lan event, 
2) closing of t~3 Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics only as a 
result of the Flordlan event, and 
3) a strong sampling bias towards these preserved 
samples. 
All of these crltE::rlamust bemet lnord~r for the depleted 
gneiss to result from an old, I . e. 3,600 Ma, ·'granulite 
facies ev~nt. 
6.4.4 Flordlan Metamorphism and the Contemporaneous NAC 
~ Grade Eve1:t 
In We~t Greenland and northern Labrador evidence for a 
major per1od of granulite facies metamorphism at 2,800 Ma 
has been rl"ported by Wells (1976; 1979) and Col lerson et 
al. (19131) . The L!LE depletion and HFS element enrlchm~nt 
observed fO" the F!ordla .l domaIn Maggo gneiss Is 
Interpreted to result from this widespread period of 
deformatl?n a,d metamorphl~m . 
Metamorphic conditions, I.e. P and T estimates, during 
:he Flordlan reworkll'l9 •"lave yet to be examined In detail 
~ 
and are beyonc the scope of the present study. Pre 1 lm 1 nary 
for the Hope:da 1 e dykes (Sect 1 on 3. 3. 3) IndIcate 
.. 
retrogression of the Hooedal ian domain assemblage~ 'under 
low to middle amphibol lte facies conditions In response to 
the Flordlan event. T, P and fluid composition data for the 
synchronous granu I I te to amph I bo 1"1 te fac les metomort>h 1 sm 
recorded In West Greenland, is examlnep to Identify the 
nature of the fluid phase that may have ac~cmpanleo the 
Flordian reworking. 
Wells (1976; 1979) has examined the chemical and 
::herrr.a I evo I utI on ... of the Green I and Archaean In response to 
the ~.BOO Ma metamorphism. Wei Is (1978) has shown that 
PH20 accompanying the metamorphism Is eQuivalent to 
0.5Psclld and' <0.3Psolld for the amph'bol lte (Psoll-o 
• 7 . 0 kb; T 630oC) and granulite <Psolld • 10.6 kb; T 
-
facies, respect l·ve 1 y. The maJor and trar-e 
e I ement redistribution patterns associated with the 
granul lte facies metamorphism In the BuksefJordan region 
results from the action of a vapour phase rather than the 
removal of an anatectic melt (Wells, 1979) . 
6.4.5 Nature and Role of the Flordlan Fluid Phase 
The vapour phase accompanying Flordlan metamorphism 
must have been a mJxture of several species, mainly H
2
o 
and co2 , to account for PH 2o < Prota 1. If the vapour 
phase Is a mixture of H2o and co2 and provided 
Pvapour equals which Is not unreasonable 
considering the high metamorphic P and T (Wei Is, 1979}, 
then the low PH20 accompanying metamorphism impl les a low 
H20:co2 ratio. The low H2o:co2 ratio has been 
,Interpreted to resu It from a C'J2-r I Ch vapour phase be: ng 
pumped Into the lower crust, from deeper sowrces curing 
granul lte facies metamorphism, effectlv~ly dl lutlnw the 
H2o ·f luld phase (Wells, 1979). The relationship between 
~ranul lte facies metamorphism and a co2 -rlch fluid phase 
has further been examined by Newton et a l . ( 1980). 
For the contemporaneous amphlbol lte facies 
metamorphism, In West Greenland, the 
ratio resuits from the lack 
C02 diluting the vapour phase. Wells 
that at pressures of 5 
reaches a maximum and at P < 5 kb the vapour phase 
The f documented (trace element enr lchment and deplet lon 
patterns for the Flordlan domain Maggo gneiss can be 
explained using the fluid composition of Wei Is (1979) and 
the observed mineralogic~! changes In the Maggo gneiss. 
The Hopedal lan to Flordlan transition observed for th~ 
' 
Maggo gneiss POints to minor amounts of mlgmatlte within 
the Flordlan dom~tn (see P!ate 60 , 106). This feature is In 
\ 
part due to the conditions of Flordlan metamorphism (tow to 
middle amphlbol lte facies} which occurred at P and T 
conditions below the water s~turated granite sot ldus. The 
mIgmatItes developed dur· 1 ng the Flordlan event are 
Interpreted to have been derived at depth, 1 . e. above the 
granite sol ldue, and subsequently emplaced Into the Maggo 
gneiss . The minor amounts of mlgmatlte developme~t recorded 
.. 
In the 
studv area for th~ Flordlan ooma11k~~ •the 
contemporaneous high grar.e metamorphism \Wei Is, 1979) may 
reflect the low act·lvlty of water at depth, resulting from 
co2 dilution. The lack of partial melting accompanying 
high grade metamorphism Is Indicative of low activity of 
et a I., 1987). The observed water (We I I~, 1979; Stahle 
element enr lchment and depletion patterns for the Flordlan 
reworking suggests that sol ld-solld reactions occurring In 
equ 1 I 1 b r 1 um WIth a transient fluid phase are mainly 
responslb' le for the new mineral assemblages. 
Wells ( 1979) ue1ta for the 2,800 Ma amphibolite facies 
metamorphism (P 7 kb; 1 • 630°C) places an upper 1 lmlt 
on conditions for the Flordlan metamorphism. This fa I Is 
Into the P ra~ge (4 to 7 kb) proposed by Wells (1979) which 
corresponds with t~e decreas~ 
the fluid phase (Kadlk and Eggler, 1975). The Implications 
of this are that the Flordlan fluid system was 
characterized as a dry CH20-poor) system, which was 
dl luted to some extent with co2 . The depth at which the 
Flordlan event 6Ccurred represents the deeper portion of 
this transition zone, corresponding to the change from high 
lo~s of C02 from the fluid 
Phase affects the ebl I lty of the fluid to transport elem~~t 
species, e.g. the LILE, HFS and REE. 
Various workers (Col lerson and Fryer, 1976; Wells, 
1979; Murphy and Hynes, 1986; Stahle et al., 1987) have 




would have the abll 1 ty to cause the L I LE, ~FS and .tf~~o 
become mob 1 1 f.1 • 
deple:.tlon, HFS 
... 
Fiord I an 
enrichment 
domain Maggo gneiss ~xhlbl~s L I LE 
and no change In REE ccnt~nts 
(Section 6.~) when compared with the Hopedallan domain 
gneiss. The results Of the element moblllty/lrrrncbl llty 
study suggest that the fluid phase present during the 
Fiord I an event was a mixture of C02 a'ld H20 and had an 
'to I Intermediate low C02:H20 ratio ( I . e. C02 :H20 ~ 
< 0. 5). The C02:H20 ratio within the fluid phase was 
low enough not to cause significant mobl llty of theRE ~ . 
but was sufficiently high to cause some mobil lty of ~he HFS 
elements, e.g. Tl. Y, P and Zr (see Murphy and Hynes, 
1986). 
The fluid phase present during the Flordian re~arking 
Is Inferred to have been derived during high grade 
metamorphism at dept'h and with movement upward through the 
crust, the co2 content had decreased. The decredse In 
C02 content could have been due to ~ decrease ,., co
2 
sclubl I lty with a decrease In pressure (Kadlk and Egg !er, 
197~). A migrating fluid, displayinG Increasing co2 with 
depth, would carry the HFS elements necessary to cause 
tnelr observed enrichment. HFS elements would be released 
In response to dehydration reactions, Involving hornolende, 
accompanying high grade metamorphism. The same flu!d o~ 
would be capable of removing the LILE, resulting In th~ 
depleted nature of these elements In the Flordian domain 
gneIss . Th.e actua I mechanIsm for the HFS e 1 emerts co;, 1 r.g 
... 
·• out of solution at the level corresponding to the ftor'llllan 




The lack Of any significant difference In REE 
distribution patterns between the Hopedallan and Flordlan 
do:-naln gneiss Is taken to Indicate that the C02 content 
• of the fluid ph~se was not sufficient to produce a 
ratio which would causa the mobl 1 lty of the 
REE. This conclusion fits with Wei Is (1979) data which 
shows decreasin-g ratios wIth 
pressure equivalent to those Inferred for the Fl 
reworking. 
6.4.6 Observed Mineralogical Changes 
The recorded behaviour of the HFS and LILE Is reflected 
to some extent ' In the change In mlner~lo~y of the Maggo 
gneiss during the Flordlan reworking. The lack of 
K- fe I dspC'.r, In Maggo gneiss from both domains, suggests 
that other minerals, 1 . e. the mafic minerals, are 
responsible for controlling the LILE distribution. Tt:e 
dominant mafic mineral In the Hopedal lan domain gneiss Is 
biotite with minor hornblende and garnet . Flordlan domain 
gneiss Is · characterized ~Y the growth of hornblende 
( E' rmanov I cs et __ a_l . , 1982) t~hlch Is dominant over ml"or 
biotite and epidote. The replacement of a biotite dominant 
assemblage by a hornblende dominant z.ssemblage can be used 
to explain the element enrlchme~t and depletion p~tterns. 
• ·-Hornblende growth ~urlng the Flordlan preferentially 
Incorporated K over Rb, both of which were I !berated by 
breakdown of biotite. Hornblende Is capable of• tak .ng up 
some of the K, with the remainder being to~t from the 
system, as seen In the lower K20 contents for the 
Ftordlan domain gneiss. The larger Rb lon does not fit the 
hornblen~e structure, resulting In the marked decrease In 
Rb from the Hopedal tan to Ftordtan domains . The end result 
Is that the Flordtan domain gneiss Is depleted In K and Rb, 
released by biotite breakdown. but not Incorporated Into 
growing hornblende. These elements are removed from the 
system by transport within the Flordlan fluid phase. 
The biotite to hornblende transition takes place at a 
statlr:: position, with tt·.e elements exchanged between the 
sor Ids and the fluid phase. The elements, WIth row 
partrtron 'coefficients for hornb 1 end.e are removed by the 
fluid, those elements with high partrtron c~efftcrents, are 
serecttvery removed from the fluid . Partition coefficient 
data for 
silicate-fluid systems are not available at 
present mainly due to the number of variables required to 
attain .equt I lbrlum. The main variables to be considered are 
the fluid composition, 
especially the affect of minor 
constituents, e.g. ct-. co. the 
different mineral structures for the phases Involved and 
the solubility relations of the silicates . 
The growth of hornblende In response to Flordlan 




Flordlan domain gneiss.· This element 0 Is pr~ferentlatty 
Incorporated < lntc hornbletnde over biotite , ·with t.he Y 
requIred com 1 ng from the fluid phase. The enr .lchment In P 
1 s ref I ected In the Increase In the observed a~atlte 
content of the Flordlan domain gne i ss . 
6 . 4 . 7 S.Jmmary • 
. Tne F1ordlan orogenic period s~ans the time ran~e from 
2,900 tc 2,804 Ma with early and late phases ch~racte t l zea 
by reworking of pree~lstlng crust, s~p~ra,ed by ~ oerlod 
dominated by the derivation and emplacement of the 
Kanalr ll<toi< Intrusions; Tne t!rne between the Hopedalll':.n ar.d 
F : ordlan events, 
" 
WIthIn the Hopedale · Block. 
character i zed by the extrusion and depos i tion of the 
Flor~•~e Lake supracrustals (Ermanovlcs et al. -, 1982). It 
Is during this tectonically quiet perlpd that tt1e Rb-S r 
Iso topic systematics ~t the Maggo gnei ss, ·established 
during th0 Hopedal lan event, evolved wtth tl~e. such that 
during the Flordldn reworking the Isotopic- systematics were 
reset. 
In response to rewo.rklng, Flord~an doma ; n gre l s s 
exhibits LILE · depletion, HFS element enrichment and no 
chan Ge In REE content , compared with the Hopedallan domain 
gr e ls~ . Th ~ enrichment-depletion patterns for the Maggo 
gneiss are 1 ) ref I ected In the change In mineralogy es a 
r ~~ S;J It of the r e t r ogression assoc iated with the reworking, 
and 2) a refl e ct i on of the fluid ' phase composit ion 
• 
accompany ; n!) th e reworklr.g. The Flord lan f luid Phase 
· ~) 
compos I t I on Is characterized by PFiuld < PTota·-t and the 
co2 :H2o ratio having an Intermediate to low value. CO c 
I co2 :H2o c 0.5), by analog~ with Well's {1979) study. 
The last point to be made concerning the F-lordlan eve:""tt is 




Isotopic systematics) occuried iater than and, In the case 
of some analyzed I oca II tIes, Independently of structura 1 
reworkIng. 
6.5 Origin of the Maggo Gneiss Precursor 
6.5 . 1 Introduction 
rn the previous sections the evolution of the Maggo 
gneiss and the evolution of the Hope'dale Block for the 
post-Hopeda 1 1 an per I od were exam I ned . Look 1 ng 1 n the other 
d 1 rectI on, at the pre-Hopeda 1 t e.n · td story of the · gne 1 ss, 
I .e. Its origin and evolution, provIdes a more como 1 ete 
hI story of the g~,elss, Information on Its. relationship to 
similar grey gne 1 sses of the NAt and the nature of the · 
processes feadlng . to the growth and stabilization of. ·the 
Hoped a I e B I oc k • 
Workers are dIvIded Into two schoo Is ·of thought to I 
explain the o~lgln of grey gneiss lithologies (~mlt:soq, 
Nul<. U I vak and · Hebron gne 1 sses > w 1 thIn the- NAC. The maJor 
d I f ferences between the two schools ·relates to the 
compos It 1 on of. and . the source reg 1 on for, the parenta 1 
material to the dom I nar.t grey gneIsses In these terraIns. 
The most contentious point of debate Is whether th~ old 
gneisses display evidence of·~ crustal prehistory prior to 
\ 
metamorphism, wt)lch closed the gneiss to further changes tn 
Rb-Sr Isotope ~ystematlcs. 
Moorbath . ( 1975. 1977, 1978). among others. believes tne 
grey gneisses are Igneous In origin, derived directly from 
a mant 1 e source. The ev 1 dence c 1 ted In support of this 
hypothesis Is that the gneisses record evidence of 
elatlvely sho:·t (<150 Ma) crustal residence periods prior 
t their empla=ement. 
Bridgwater and Collerson (1976, 1977) Invoke Inter-
reI a ted mecha <1 Isms to Interpret the orIgIn of grey gne 1 ss 
complexes. These mechanisms lnvolvt:t long crustal restdence 
per 1 ods prior to derivation oi' the gneIss and /or 
remoblllzatlon of older crl!st, accompa n I ett Rb 
metasomat 1 sm dur 1 ng emp 1 acement. Rb metasomatIsm masks 
preexIstIng IsotopIc I nt'lomogene It I es In the gne I as -and 
render crusta I _ resIdence tIme ca I cu 1 at Ions. based on At" 
contents, Invalid . as the Rb content does not represent the-
. true concentration In the · orlglnal parent. 
The conclu~lo141i!! of Bridgwater and Collerson ( 1976. 
1977) suggest that the model age calculations, presented In 
Table 6.4, for the su 1 tes of thIs study be treated w 1 th 
some sceptIc 1 sm. McCu I lcch and Wasser burg • ~. 
· (1978) 
calculations date tt-.e time of addition of new material to 
the crust. This 1~ not the case for the Flordlan suites. 
• 
, . Geochemical ar.d Isotopic results (Sections 6.2 to 8.-4) 
show that fIord I an domaIn Maggo gneIss has been der 1 ved 
frcm older, Hopedallan doma 1 n, gneiss by reworking. The 
...... ~ 
_...,... 
older gneiss component represents preexIst 1 ng crustal 
material. Grant et a I. {1983), based on Rb-Sr IsotopIc 
studies, sugrest that the Kana I r I ktok I ntrus 1 v~· .. ·.·magma 
rep1esents new material derived from a mantle source and 
added to the crust at this time, however no geochemical 
modelling of this relationship has been carried out. 
The origin and evolution of grey gneiss complexes, not 
Just restr lcted to the NAC but In other Precambr 1 an 
terraIns, Is directly related to the orIgIn of gran 1 te 
magmas. Of the processes of granite formation outlined In 
Chapter 1 • fractional crystallization and par.tlal meltl'1g 
occurrIng ~ndependently or In unison are most often cited 
to explain granitic (s.l . ) 1 I tho I og I es In Precarnbr 1 an 
terra ' ns. Fr act. I on a I crysta I I I za t I on of basa It I c magmas has 
been suggested by Arth et a I . ( 1978) and SmIth ~~-
( 1983) to explain the observed basalt (gabbro)- granite 
(tonalite, trondhJemite, quartz monzonite) association In 
ProterozoIc and Archaean terraIns. The maJor prob 1 em w I th 
th 1 ~ mechanIsm I s the smal 1 volume of granitic magma 
~reduced (Grout, 
.1926). To account for the observed vo 1 Umf!! 
of ~r ·ecambr I an granitic ( s. I . ) mater I a I requires the 
/ presence of at least 10 times as muchbasaltlc(s.l . ) 
..mater I c•l to have been produced and dIsposed of ever the 
course of earth hI story. 
A more 111-.;ely mechanism, which explains the observed 
Quantities of granitic (s.l.) lithologies In exposed high 
grace terrains Is for partial melting, of a varteft of 
I 
.. 
lithologic source~. In the gAneratlon of grey gneiss 
complexes. The fol lowlnn lithologies, which und~r~o varying 
degrees of partial melting, have been suggested as<Cposslble 
~arents to Archaean grey gneiss complexes: 
1) Mantle Sources (Moorbath, 1975; Peterman and Barker, 
1976). 
2) Crustal sources 
a) · lrrvnature greywackes (Arth and Hanson, 1975). 
b) metabasaltlc lithologies 
I) eclogite (Arth and Hanson, 1975) 
II) maf lc granulite (Compton, 1978a; Drury, 
1978) 
I I I ) garnet-rIch ar.d garnet-~bsent 
amphibolite (Martin, 1987). 
c) Intermediate lithologies (This Study) 
I) IntermedIate granu I I te fac 1 es gneIss 
I I) Intermediate ampnlbol lte facies gneiss. 
Petrogenetic modelling of REE compositions, from 
Hopedallan domain Maggo gneiss, has been undertaken to 
assess the reI evance of the above so~Jrces as parenta 1 
material to the gneiss. 
6.5.2 Petrogenetic Models- Introduction 
REE petrogenetic model I lng provides a means of 
estimating parent-daughter 
response to evo I ut 1 onary 
compo~lt : ons developed In 
processes (Haskin, 1984). 
Petr9genet1c model I lng Involves tM~ con31deratlon of two 
concepts In the derlvat\on 6f suttabl~ parent-daughter 
.. 
compositions as a result of complex geological processes. 
First, that the theoretical beh~vlour of trace elements 
during melting and crystal 1 lzatlon be known. Shaw (1970) 
propo3ed eQuations which consider the distribut ion of 
Individual elements, between so I 1 d and I I quId, In response 
to anatexis. 
The second cor.cept Invo lves the ava i lability of 
suitable measurements of partition coefficients for 
elements between Phenocrysts and matrices for I lthologles 
of comparable composition to the parent being considered 
(Arth,~ 1976). The resulting models are -I lm 1 ted as they 
attempt to duplicate compl lcated , often poorly understood 




falllbl:lty attemptIng to mode I natura I 
and · try I nJ to come up w 1 th a reasoriab 1 e 
geological solution . 
Parent dauor1ter REE compos 1 t Ions have been mode 1 ~d 
using an unpubl lshed BASIC progrem, employing the eQuations 
of Shaw \ 1S7DJ, wr 1 tten by D. Furey (MUN}. Part It 1 on 
coefficient values for the source materials considered are 
1 1 sted In Appendix E. _Parent mineralogical compositions of 
the various source materials considered to give rise to the 
Hopeda I 1 an doma 1 n Mag go gne 1 ss are 1 1 sted 1 n Tab 1 es 6 . 5 and 
6.6. 
6 . 5 . 3 Manti~ Source 
The mantle source used as a parent to the Maggo gneiss 
\ 
Is Inferred to have a flat chondrlte normal lzed REE 
<'· 
Table 6 ~ 5: Metabasattlc modal mlneralogles, approximat i ng 
early Archaean Quartz tholeiite, used as source 
materials In melting models. Mineral proportions In 
volume percent . Mineral abbreviat ions are: opx 
orthopyroxene; cpx - cl lnopyroxene; hbl -
hornblende ; plag - plagioclase; garn - garnet; qtz 
quartz; mag- magnetite; I lm- I lmenlte. 
opx cpx hbl plag garn qtz mag lim 
Ec 1 og 1 te 56.5 41 2 . 5 Garnet Granul lte I 45 25 30 
II 20 25 35 20 
Garnet Amphlbo l lte 10 40 40 1.0 
I I 30 30 30 8 2 
Amphlbol I te 50 50 
. ' 
Table 6.6: Intermediate composition, modal mlneralogles, 
approxlmatl tlg early Archaean granulite (Part A) 
and amphlbol lte ( Part . B) facies gneiss, used as 
.source material In melting mode l s. Mineral 
proportions In volume percent. Mineral 
abbreviations as In Table 6.5 plus blo - biotite; 














Representative bulk chemical compos i tions for 
these source materials are · glven In Table 6 . 7. 
) ·~ 
Part A- Granulite Facies Gneiss · 
opx cpx hbl plag garn blo kspar qtz 
5 15 10 60 10 
5 15 10 55 10 ' 5 
15 4 5 60 10 5 
15 5 5 50 15 2 5 2 10 20 5 55 5 5 
15 20 2 55 3 5 15 20 55 2 8 
Part B 
- AmQhlbollte Facies Gneiss 
hbl plag garn blo kspar qtz ap ma g 








distribution, with abundances a+ 2X chondrites, similar tc 
that used by Martin (1987) . A variety of possible paren~a· 
mlneralogles were tested with al 1 compositions yl~ld ! n; 
similar resu!ts. The results obtained for a gar~et 
1 herzo 1 1 te parent (56" o I I vIne, 30" orthopyroxene, 
c I I nopyroxene and 6% garnet) are presented as 
representative f~~ a mantle source (Figure 8.11a). 
E Q u I I I b r I urn modal melting of the above mlneralowy 
(F~gure 6.11a) does not yield REE distribution patterns \ 
compar· ab I e to those observed for Hoped a I I an dOIT'.a 1 n Mag go 
gneIss (shaded ~leld on Figure 6 . 11). The resultln~ REE 
patterns for th 1 s mode 1 are weak 1 y f ract.l ona ted, 1 ack LREE 
enrIchment, HREE depletion and any evld~nce of ~~ 
anomalies. The aff,:;cts of changing the modal mineralogy of 
.. 
the parent and/or the chondrltlc abundance of the source 
affects the R~E abundance In the melt produced and not tn~ 
genera 1 over a 1 1 shape of the resulting pat~erns. For tne 
Hopeda 1 I an domain gneiss the mantle Is an Improbable 
sour .::e. 
6.5.4 Crustal Sources 
As out I lned above three possible crustal protol tth 
lthologles have been suggested as sources tor granlttc 
(s. I.) magmas by partial melting. Arth Bnd Hanson c;s; s ; 
suggeJted that Immature greywackes wl I I, on 25-50" meltln~. 
yield a· Quartz monzon '1 te compos 1 t I on. However, this 
composlt ;on has not been recognized In the Hope1Qie BlocK, 
0 1' In lithologies. of comparable age within the NfC, hence 
, .. 
... 
Figure 6.11 : Results of equ I I lbr lum mod~. I melting of 
compositions shown for a) mantle peridotite and b) 
eclogite ~ources. 
'/ 
P Parent composition. Numbers correspond to the 
degree of melting which ,. ~ thevparent undergoes to 
' yield the observed pattern. The shaded region Is 
the fIe I d defIned by 9 Hopeda I 1 an doma 1 n Mag go 
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this Is an lmprot•ble parent for the Maggo gneiss. Th i s 
1 ea 11es two poss 1 b 1 I It 1 es for the Hopeda I I an doma. in w~~*'o 
gneiss parent. 
6.5.4.1 Metabasaltlc Sources 
Partial melting of metabasaltlc sources Is the most 
often c 1 ted means of deriving Archaean grey gneiss. 
comprised of tonal lte, trondhJemite and granodiorite (Arth 
.'\nd Hanson, 1 975; Compton, 1978a; Drury, 1978; Martin. 
, 98 7) • Parent mlneralogles, representing a range of 
metamorphic grades, used In model I lng a metvbasaltlc source 
to the Maggo gneiss are ~resented In Table 6.5. The 
var latlon In mineralogical content, reflecting a range of ( 
I 
metamorphic grades, represents hypothetical minerals an~ 
their proportions developed In a quar1:z tholeiite subJected 
to amphlbol lte to eclogite facies metamorphism . The quartz 
thole! lte pare~t (P on Figure G.11b) exhibits a ml Idly LREE 
enr lched pattern (La/Vb)N • 2.8, comparable to Early 
Precambrian tholel ltes from northeastern Minnesota (Ar~ 
and H~nson, 1975). The REE source composition and partltlo~ 
coefficient data used are I lsted In Appendix E. 
Parental material with REE . abundances comparable to 
present day MORB (Sun et a 1 • , 1979) were mode i 1 ed. A MORB 
~arent to the Maggo gneiss was reJected because of th~ . ION 
degrees of melting (< 2~) required to yield ~REE enrichment 
patterns comparable to those observed for the gneiss. 
Results of equl I lbrlum modal melting of an eclogite 
-parent (Table 6.5) , with d source composition P (Figure 
-6.11b) for 10, 25 and 50% melting yield REE patter~s •~lc~ 
exhibit strong LREE enrichment (175X chondrites), POsltiV9 
Eu anomal les (Eu/Eu* • 1 .5) and HREE depletlo~ (:.3~ 
chondrItes. A 1 1 values Quoted ara for 1~ melt i ng. The 
over a 1 I slope of the model results are steeper than the 
observed slopes for REE P.atterns from Hopedallan dOMatr-
Maggo gneiss. 
/ degrees of melting For low the model LREE and WREE 
(middle REE) enrichment Is greater than that observed for 
· Hopedal ian domain gneiss. With an Increase In the dewree of 
melting, the MREE abundances are too great compareo to 
Maggo gneiss. The HREE dep letion recorded for al 1 degrees 
of melting are comparable to observed HREE depletion. The 
distinctly different model REE patterns compared with the 
Maggo gneiss suggests that an eclogite Is an lmorobacle 
source for the gneiss. [ 
The gar 11et granulite ad garnet amphibolite source 
mineralogles (Table 6.5 ) yield similar results w~en 
model led (Figure 8.12). The model results are characte r l~ed 
by enriched LREE and MREE and steeper overall patterns w~e, 
compared with Hopedal ian domain gneiss . The HREE results 
are agaln , comparable to observed patterns for Maggo.gnelss. 
The amphlboi Ita source (Table 8 . 5) yields a ~~ loty 
fractionated pattern with a strong negative Eu anon".aly 
(EU/Eu* • 0.6) for a 10% melt (Figure 8 . 13), with the 
·-magnItude of the Eu anoma I y decreas 1 ng wIth an 1 ncreas , ng 
degree of melting . The amphlbol !te source does not produce 
I 
, .... . 
/ 
Figure 8.12: Results of equl llbrlum modal melting of (a) 
garnet granul lte and (,b) garnet amphlbol lte II 
sources {Table 6.5). The dashed 1 lne corresponds 
to the melt produced after 25% melting of the 
given parent, with 1% apatite In bhe residue. The 
dot-dashed I lne corresponds to the melt produced 
after 25% melting of the glven parent, with 1% 
titanite In the residue. See text for discussion . 
P Parent composition. Numbers correspond to the 
degree of melting . Shaded region Is the field 
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6 . 13: Resu Its of equ I I I br I um moda I me 1 t 1 ng of 
amphlboll te (Table 6 . 5). 
P - ,- Parent composit i on. Numbers correspond to the 
degree . of meltln~. Sh11ded reglc:.n Js · the field 
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;; the degrt'e of HRE"E depletion ob~erveo fO,.. ' Mag~c g"~t5":s . 
-These results point to / the presence of a r ~s 1 C::.ta t . ~ .. ase::. 
e.g. garn~t, In the source which set.ectlvet:y retau~s ::-.~ 
-~ 
HREE durIng me It I ng. 
6.5 . 4.1 . 1 Trace Mineral Control on REE Contents 
I 
The Influence of ("". ! ' trace mrneral phase~. I&PAtlte ar-:cs 
t I t~n I te) on the REE contents of coexIst 1 ng mel~ s ·der t "•o 
by pat'tl'al melting and fractional crystallization nave :Jeer. 
pointed out .. by S l mmons_and Hedge (1978), Hel•man a ... d G;'eer, 
C) 
. 
( 1979) and · Gromet f and s 1 1 ver ('\983) . These aut~ors a 1 
st re.ss the centro 1 of trace ml nera l_s on . the REE pat~~rns :;,f 
derIved me!"ts, ref 1 ect 1 ng their · large cart : t loT'l 
' 
~oeFfl~lents for PEE. 
The rt!,SU Its fot · 2~~ melting of garne~ ~ra ."'L. 1 i te 
{Table 6.5) with 1% aPatite In the residue : s reorese,te-::~ 
::>y 
' · 
the dashed line cn.Fig!J.re 
. ./ . -.. ~ 6. t2a. For this_ modet the REf. 
have lower abundances and the pattern has a st1allower s : ope 
[(Ce/Er)N • 17] compared with the model lacking apatite 
The control Of apatIte on the LREE 1 s ref 1 ected by a 3~ 
decreas-e In abso I ute La abundances for the apa t I t"-bear ·, .,w 
residue, resulting In the LREE ,falltngwlth t ntr.eMaggo 
gnc; '3S field. The MREE are also depleted, compared "''th the 
ap<t t I te-absent 
gneIss 
residue, however they are enrIched over ~e 
'"· field . The HREE result~ are rot sl~nlfJc~~tty 
affected by the presence of apatite, their abundance ber"g 




The results for 25% me l ting of garnet amphibolite 11 
v ~ 
(T~ble Q.5) with 1% apatite In the residue Is represented 
by ·the dashed line on Figure 6.12t>. The resu Its are 
comparab~e to those out I I ned above . 




.and garnet amph I bo I I te sources reou I res & 
of 0.78 weight percent In· the source . This 
P205 Is . unre~_son~ I y hIgh for th 1 s parent 
and suggests that other phases may Play a role 
'n control1 lng the REE content. 
TItanIte Is wei I known as a poten:t I a I host for REE 
(Hellman anq .Green, 1979j~ Gromet and Sliver ( 198,3) suggest 
that 80% to 95% of, ~ach REE resides In tltanlte·and 
a 1 I an I te. wh lch control the MREE to H~EE aod LREE 
respec·t·l ve I y . 
T l .tan i te partition coefficient data. for dac l tlc to 
rhyol I tic composItIons (SimiT'ons a.nd Hedge, 1978) Is used 
here, due to - th,e lack of appropriate partition coeff lclent 
'\ 
... data for maf 1 c pa,rents. to ·:xam I ne the cont?ol Of ;n1s 
phase on the REE content ·~ derIved melts. Trls seems 
Justifiable, as pointed out above, as titanite _has the 
ab I I I ty to Incorporate large Quantities of REE _and 
effectlve!y control the.lr dlstributron during rrreltlng. rn·e 
actual titanite partition coefficient data for a 
metabasaltlc source wl I I be different from that used here, 
r but ~e I nf I uence of this phase In control ling the REE 







The results . for 25% me it I ng Q.! ~ar.net granu 1 I te 1 and 
garnet amphibolite II with 1% titanite (no apatite) In the . 
residue are shown In Figur-e 6.12 a and b , respectively The -
model . REE patterns are 1 dent I ca 1 'for : both sources 
. ((Ce/Er>n 14] .,.with the LREE, MREE. .and HREE abundances 
fat I lng within the field fo~ the Maggo gneiss . The . strong 
potent I a I contro I I I ng I nf 1 uence of titanite Is clearly 
evident from the model]lng result:> and suggest ' that w~th 
this phase present, these metabasaltlc sources could give 
rise to the.observed REE patterns In the Maggo gneiss. 
6.5.4.2 Intermediate Sources 
' lntefmedlate ~on (diorite~ tonal i te) crustal 
source~ metamorphosed to g r- 2l nu I I te and amph I bo I I te facIes, 
are considered here as poss ' tile parental material to the 
...,__ 
Mag go gne 1 ss. If Intermediate compositions comprise the 
Maggo gneiss . p~rent then this material was In existence 
pr lor to the Hopedallan event_, I . e. older than 3,09\...Ma. In 
the NAC the Amltsoq and Ulv~k gneisses, at gr~nut ttn and 
amphlbol lte facies, formed stable crust at this time, and 
provide a possible parent materl31 
gneiss could be -derived. .i 
6.5.4.2.1 fare~ REE Composition 
Nor~~~ lzed REE abundar.ces 
)). 
for 
display genera 1 1 y f 1 at to slightly 
dep I eted ((Ce/Yb}N 2.1 18.9) 
? 
and negative Eu anoma I les (O'Nions 
" 
The material considered here to 
..... 
-. Amltsoq banded gneiss 
LREE enr tched and HREE 
patterns w l_th POS I t ·l ve 
and Pankh{,rst , 1974). 





Pre-Hopeda ·J tan Maggo gneiss exhlults the following REE 
0 , • 
ct.aracter 1st 1 cs: 
-~ I ) ' ... a LREE enriched and HREE depleted pattern with . 
(Ce/Yb)N • 4 1 
11) · a positive Eu a'lo.naly (Eu/Eu* • 1.3). 
J 
This parent material Is considered to be analogous to 
some Am:tsoq gneisses and as such Is representative. of 
l~termedlate composition crustal material In existence when 
t 
tl"e Mag'go gneiss precursor was derived. O'Ntons and 
Pankhurst (1974) present patterns for Am t t soq gne 1 ss from· 
.. t Q I 1 angarssu 1 t and Pr.aestef Jord . southern West Greenland, 
whfch are comparable to the parent REE distribution useq 
here~ The t hypothetical - parent Is also ~o~parabte . to 
un_Pub I l's.hed data for gran~l lte facies Amltsoq gneiss from 
the :(anglmut sa11gmlssoq area, A!Tlerallk fl_ord, souther-n West 
Greenland (Nutman, pers. comm., 1985). 
The AmltSO!.l- gneIss .-. has a t·so b-een- ·a fTec:'l:eo ·oy· ~er I od .... 
·or· h 1 gh grade met.amorph I ::.m, resu It I ng. t n granu I I te and 
amphibolite facies mineral nssemblages, prior to Intrusion 
of t~e Ameral lk Dykes at approximately 3,200 Ma (Nutman et 
~ · · 19'84). The mineral . as~blages produced within the 
gneiss In response to tnls metamorphism are used as 
starting mineralogles for possible Maggo gneiss oarents 
(Table 6.6). 
( 
.'6 . 5.4.2.2 Granulite Faclep PJirent 
Intermediate co~(i t. lon moda~ 
epproxlm4tlng hYPothetical granul lte 











Figure 6.14 : Results of equlllbrlt1rn modal melting of 
Intermediate c~mposltlon granul lte facl~s gn~lss 
(Table 6 6, Part A) ; a) granul ·l·t ·e II and b) 
c granu I I te I I I . The results for 25" melting Of 
granu I 1 te · I I and I I " WIth 0. 5% apatite and 0.5" 1 
tItanIte are represented as the da.shed~nd dOUble 
dot-dashed I I roes , resp~ct I ve I y •. 
P ·Parent composition. Numbers correspond to t~e 
degree of ~eltlng. Shaded region Is the field ., 
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as sources for model I lng Maggo gneiss REE 
I 
are given In Table 6.6 . Equfl lbilum moda : 
melting results .for g•·an\J I I te facie~ gnel3ses ·11 and 1 1 1 
are shown In Figure 6.14 a and b. respectively .. 
For aiL :nlneralogles examined there Is good agreement 
between the calculated ·abundances and overal 1 slopes for 
the RE~ from Gd to Yb. To account for the concave upward 
shape of the HREE segment of the curves and the depletion 
of the HREE from Gd to Yb requires the pre~ence ~f 5 to 1~ 
garnet, and an equ~l amount of hornblende, In the res i due 
• 
fpr varying degrees of . melting. The s I ope of the LREE· 
segment of the curve, up to and Including Sm, Is gentler 
((La/Sm)N • 1.7 fpr 25% melting versus 5.0 for the Maggo 
gneiss) with the LREE segment displaying a convex upward 
shape . 
.. 
The affects of Including mlnbr amounts (0.5%) of trace 
minerals, e.g. apatite titanite, In the ~ource 
~ 
mll"\eralogy, on the mode! results are shown on Figure 6.14a 
and 1:;\.. The ·· convex upward st1ape for the LREE segmen.t of the 
model results• 4s el mlnated with the Incorporation of the 
trace m1ner~ls. The rr.::>d e I (La/Sm)N ratios f or ap~t : te-
and t I taro! te-bear I ng parents range from 2. 3 to 3 . 6 !lnd 3 . 3 





a~d a r e ~n close agreement with the 
patterrs. The trace minera l s al~o 
HRF~ segments o~ the model results to 
shift to I ower abundances, compared wIt ., pa r ent 
c ompositions •• ra~~ lng these phases for equivalent degrees of 









"· The presence of up to 0.5% apat}te In the resldL.:e 
requires tt.at at le~st 0 . 4 wt ~- P2o5 be present In the 
source. Lower proportions of apatite In the residue requ i re 
wh lch Is In agreement with the 
range of rec~rded P contents 
Col terson and Bridgwater, 1979) · In · grey · gne isses. The 
• 
Inclusion · of titanite In the residue does not result In the 
parent requiring an anomalous chemical composition. 
6.5.4.2.3 A~phlboLite Facies Pafent 
· Equilibrium moda I' melt.lng results of Inter mediate 
compos It ton, amphlbol lte facies gneiss (Table 6 . 6) are 
Si10Wn In Flg .Jre 6.15. The minera logy of the , source Is based 
on data presented by Moorbath et al . ('1972) for Amltsoq 
bas1c dJor i tlc gneiss . Tile va.rlatlon In mineral p roportions 
r e sults from varyIng proport ions of mafic minerals, e.g. 
hornblende- and b I ot Ite-r i cr-. ~; hases of the gneiss . 
Estimates of ' the bulk composition f.or the .amphlbol1te 
\ 
f ac ; e s gne t ~ . s parent (Table o . 7) show these samples to be 
c omp a rab I e, · , n p a rt. the Amltsoq Fe-r I chl' ' or I te 
Nutman f!!t al (190~). 
· Th~ . m0delll 7 fl res'Jits for· t he amphibolite fac ies paren t 
'--wr, I Ch ylel~ RE E abundance~ comparable to those recorded for [. 
the Maggo gne. l ~~ are shown In Figure 6.15. These model 
r e su Its r · ~qu Ir e mInor garnet (5%) along with moderate 
ho rnblende (8 to 15% ) to account for the obs erve d HREE 
de pletlo:-1 \ , Figure 6 . 15). At low degrees o f melting (10-
25%). for the compo5ltlons shown, ag r eement between t .1e 
-
\ 
--FIgure 6. 15: Results of eaull lbrlum modal melting of 
Intermediate 
(Table 6 . 6, 
composition amphlbol lte facies gneiss 
Part 8); a) amphibolit'! IV ·, b~ 
amphibolite VII. and c) amphlboll te VIII. The 
double dot-dashed 1 lne corresponds to the results 
for 25% melting of the given parent with 0.5~ 
titanite In the resl~ue. 
P Parent composition. Numbers cor~espond to the 
degree of melting. Shaded region Is the field 
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AMPHIBOLITE nz: Q 
15 % hornblende 
55 % plagioclase 
5 °/o garnet 
10% biotite 
3.5% K . feldspar 
10% quartz 
0 .5% apatite 
I 0/o magnetite 
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10 % hornblende 
55% plag ioclase 
5 °/o garnet 
15% biotite 











AMPHIBOLITE 3ZIII c 
50 8 °/o hornblende 
55 % plagioclase 
5 °/o garnet 
8 °/o b iotite 
8% K . feldspar 
w 14.5 %. quartz u 
z 0 .5% apat i te 
<l 




















6.7 . Estimate of the bulk chemical composition of 
Intermediate composition granulite and amphibolite 
fac 1 es gneIss used as parent mater I a I to the 
Hopeda 1 1 an doma 1 n Maggo gne 1 ss. The parent 
material corresponds to modal proportions given I n 
Table 6.6. 
Bu I k composItIons were calculated using a BASIC 
language computer program 
- GRCHEM written by 
Usdansky ( 1985). 
Granu 1 I te Facies Am~hlbollte Fac i es 
I II I I I IV VII V I I I 
52.39 52.74 • 55.93 55.40 59.37 
17 . 55 1 8 . 1 18 . 84 18.80 18 . 43 
13.86 15 . 50 10.25 10.78 7.79 
2.59 2.90 1 . 92 2 .02 · 1. 46 
9.39 6 . 36 6.67 5.97 5 . 81 
3 . 31 3.61 3 . 56 3.56 
' 3. 64 0.69 0 . 69 1 . 6 1 2. 15 2 . 10 
0.46 0.4.6 0. 47 
0. 2.1 0 . 21 0 . 76 0.86 0 . 53 
NOTE : The e ff e c t s o f I n c I u d I n g 0 . 5 'K. t I t a n I t e I n t he parent 
modal mineralogy results In the add i t i on of 0.25 wt% 
TI02 along with an Increase In CaO, a decrease In s 1o






tREE, i.::u and Gd Is good. However. 
consIstent 1 y r, 1 gh for- the model compared 
gneiss. 
._..,. 
' The Inclusion of. 0.5% titanite In the parent mater- I al 
r-esults 1 n a lowerIng of the LREE and MREE abundances , 'or 
25% melting, with the resulting model composition be t "g In 
close agreement wIth 
( 
the 
distributions (Figur-e 6.15) . 
observed Maggo . gneIss REE 
~ 
F r om F I g u r e . 6 . 1 5 I t I s c I ear t hat l'l v a r I e t y c.' f pare n t 
material metamorphos(;•d to amphibo li te . facies , cont~lnl _n g 
varyln'g proportions of hornblende and biotite with m i nor 
garnet ~nd trace titanite, will on 25~ melting give rise to 
REf. dlstr I buttons compar-able to those observed for 
Hoped a I I an doma 1 n Mag go gne 1 ss . 
6.5 . 5 Dlscu~slon 
Based on RE"' mode 1 I t·ng the observed Maggo gnc I'>! REE 
Patterns can be · gener.'1ted by 25% melting of a va- ! ntJ of 
crustel source mto.terll\ls . Likely sources are : 
1 ) bas a It l c compos 1 t Ions , metamor-phosed at mtd lt,,n t n 
high gr-ade re~a.: ltlng In g a r n e t g r a n u I I ~. e a n d Q a r n e t 
3r-:ph I ~c I I te II tho log i es. an::1 
2) lntermedla<:c compositions metamorphos ed to gr.anultte 
and -'lmph i holt te fa c Ies . 
Us 1 ng the L I LE and KFS element content3 of tt'le · t arlou~ 
sources and modelling their abundanc~s In the resulting 
melt WOUld the narrow I Is t of possible Pl!lrenta l 
comp,., s ' t l o .. s suggest~d above. 
He Muggc gne 1 ss parent has been sub J ecbJd to a per I od 
of h i gh grade metamorphism .::.t c. 3,600 Ma (Griffin et~., 
1980). Schlotte et a 1. ( 1 n prep. Y, based on zIrcon U~Pb 
~ystemat lcs, have hypothes i zed a period of granul i te facies 
mctamorp111 sm affecting the Hopedale Block at c. 3,300 ~a. 
These two per lods of high grade metamorphl$m, prior to the 
Hopeda I 1 an event, would be sufficient to mask the 
'or I gina I L I LE content of the Maggo gne 1 ss parent. 
~ll.E rr·odel ling resu l ts must be treat-;.d with caution, 
'· due to the complex history of the parent anu precursor 
\.. 
The l . I LE are not useful In determining which 
p .-1 rent :s0urce Is d o m I n·ant In the generat lon of the Maggo 
gneIss pr·ecursor. 
~ he 1 FS elements (Nb, Tl, Zr, an::i P' ) 1nay be Immobile or· 
rr.o hl le during metamorphism, depending on the composition of 
the ac companying fluid phasP. (Section 5.2.3, 6.2. and 6.4), 
As wei : each HFS e I ement may behave I nc1ep~ndent I y of the 
otners, wIth the behavIour of I nd I vI dua I e:ements 
ref I e c t I ng t .h :~ fluid phase c omposItIon ~Murphy a; d Hyne .~ , 
.. . 1qn6; Section f) . 4) . The l:'ehavlcur of t he H F s e I ~men t s 
during r> a rtlal me It I ng Is ::ontrolled mo ,~E:, by minor phase$ 
Ph3ses In the parer. t, e.g. Zr I n zircon, Tl 
· r tltnnlte, p In apatite . If the::e clements are 
c u ns I dered 
,. 
be, lmmob I 1e durIng h! gh grade metamorph 1 srn to 
their .Jistrlbutlon In the Ho pedal i a n d:::>ma 1.1 gneiss mily 
L1e U $ eful In Identifying the Maggo gneiss precursor. 
I' 
The Importance of trace(< 0.5 %) uuant 1 t I e·s of 
tItanIte and apatIte In control 1 1 ng the R!::E content of the 
melt was considered In Section 6 . 5.4. t, 1 . These trace 
phases In •effect contr'ol the distribution of a single 1-lFS 
element during partial meltjng, e.g. , TI In t i tanite, Zr In 
and HFS element mck.c,lllng result~ zircon. LILE for 
amphibolite IV pa~· ent (Table 6.6) and the S3mo .Parent with 
the addition of O.QS% tltanl~e and 0.02% zircon are 
presented In Figure 6.16 . The average Hopeda I I lin doma 1., 
Maggo gneiss composition (Table 6.6) Is also shown. 
The add 1 t 1 on of tItanIte and z 1 rcon to the source does 
• not affect the abundances 01 Rb, Ba, K , Nb and Sr In the 
resu It I ng me Its. compared to the source lacking thesa 
phases {FIGure 6. 16) . Only the Sr contents are I n agreement 
with the mean Hopedallan d omain gneiss composition . The 
1 ack of agreement for Rb. 8a. K and Nb Is Interpreted to 
ref I ect the mob I 1 I ty of these elements d~rlng early 
Archae;,n high grade metamorphism. The c~ and ·sm abundances 
are Increased and decreased, r·espect•vely, In the resulting 
melt, br lngtng them I r> t 0 c I o s e r a g r e em en :: r I t h t he aver ago 
Hop~rlal 'ian domain gneiss. This Is 'r, agreeme>nt with thr:, REE 
-modelling results (Section 6 . 5 . 4) . 
WIth the addition of trace titanite a"ld zircon to the 
amphibolite IV source the re s ult.l11g Tl and Zr co\,tents for 
th~ me It ara lowered to w I t"ln the range for the average 
gr~P.iss composition. Mode11t~~ resul t s\uslng Amphibolite VII 
and VII I sources (Table 6.G) lncluc:flng trace amounts of 
~. 
Figure 6.16: Comaprlson of !..IU: and HFS elements for 
average Hopedal ian Domajn Maggo gneiss with the 
model resu Its for Intermediate and metabasalt!~ 
source compositions shewn . The affect of Including 
minor amounts of . -trace phases, In the source, on 
---.. 
e I ement ct'l str I but 1 ons I s readily visible, e.g. Zr 
abundances I n Amp h I b o I I t e IV with 0.05% titanite 
and 0.02% zircon. Similar results were obtained 
for other source litholog ies from Tables 6 .• 5 and 
E.6. Parent chemical compositions used In the 
model for lnterm~dlate and ~~tabasaltlc sources 
are f re>m Nutman ( unpub I I sheri data) and Martin 
(19137), respectively. Normal I zing factors used are 
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Rh Bo K Nb Ce Sr z, p 
INTERMEDIATE SOURCE 
0 Amphibolote m: 
e Amphobohte · m • 00~ ~ t1tontte 
~ 
• 0 <?2"~ J 1rcon 
METABASALTIC SOURCE 
t:;. Gorn11 Gronulilt 
A Gar nt! Gronu lore I • 0 ~ ".4 opotolt 
•. u 02 'II. zor con 
• 0 0~ 'II. lolonolt 
Sm T.i y v 
titanite ana zircon yield results s ,,., 1 I ar to th::se for 
Amp h I b o I I t e I V . 
The HFS elements and REE patte r r.s cbtalr.~c for 
r·1odel ling Grant:JII te II and Ill svurces (Table 6.6) are also 
comp~1rable to the Amphlco l l'te IV results. Mocelling of the 
LILE contents for the granu 1 1 te sources resu It in 1 CtNer Rb 
(sox) and K { 1 • 2 X). and h 1 gher ... Ba abunoances ( , 1 sx). 
COml:·<:ll'"ed WIth the amphibolite source. Th i s dlffere-,ce I n 
l. ILE contents Is Interpreted to reflect the dlf"ering 
che.mlcal compositions of the two sour·ces. 
• The LILE• and HF.3 elem~nt model I ing re~ults for a 
.,. 
mctabasaltlc source, as represented by garnet granu' I te 
(Table 6.5), 
are s "QW/1 on F 1 g u r e 6 . 1 6 • Res u 1 t s for o t her 
I , ., _,. \ , ___ ./ ' 
source mlneralogles ~~eble 6.e) are comparable metabasa It I c 
to those obtained for the source shown . 
Rb and K results are In close agreement w 1 t h t h e 
average Hooedallan dom:lln gneiss, while Ba 1~ deolete.::l over 
expected for . the ooss I~ I P. daugr- ter product . Tt-: ,~ c I ose 
agreement f0r Ro and · K ~UQGests mlno: post emp r acemen"t: 
mobility of these elements . which Is unl"lkely considering 
the orotrilcted history of . t;h ~ Maggo gn!'. l::>s. 
The mnde~ ling results for the rem ,-.. lnlng ~.Jemer. ts show ,, 
them 
to be e("lrlched over tra expected results for . the 
Ho~.da I I an domaIn gne 1 ss (Figure .... 6 . 16). The Inclusion of 
ml nor amounts of trace nhaJes only affects those HFS 
elements with large partition coefficients for the minerals 
A 
I nvo I ved . . . Even though AEE model I !ng Ind i cates the 
F' 
-posslbl llty that a metabasalt16 source may be parental to 
the Maggo gneiss precursor, the L I LE and HFS e I eme .1t 
modelling does net egree with this conclusion. 
6.5.6 Summar~ 
A range of po~slble crustal sources representIng 1\ 
variety of bulk chemical compositions were examined as 
possible parental material to the Hopedal lan domain Maggo 
gnel~s. 
Based on the modelling results for the REE. LILE and 
HFS elements the Maggo gneiss source must contain : 
I) essential phases In the residue with large partition 
coefficients for the HREE, e.g. g~rnet and hornblende, 
,.. 
to account for the observed deQree of HREE . depi~'Jon, 
and 
2) 'race phases with a} high partition coefficients for 
the 'LREE, whIch exercIse a strong contro I on tne LREE 
... 
and Sm abundan~es, and o) hl.gh partltlol"' coefflc len ... ~ 
for specific HFS elements. 
Intermediate composition 
' 
sources metamorphosed to 
gr -'l'1U I I te facies ,( with trace a •nounts bf apatite, titanite 
and zircon In the residue, wll i on 25'14 c,r lt:~s melting 
yle:d REE abundances comparable to Hopedal ian domain M~ggo 
gneiss abundances. Amphibolite facies, Intermediate 
corr.posltlon sources, with minor titanite and zircon . result 
In REE abundances comparable to Hopeda I I an domaIn Maggo 





. lhe results· for modei ~EE abundances for the crustal 
sources display enriched, dcp I eted and nor~~ 1 
abund<!!nces. These fec.:tlres. observed for the chemically 
defined gneiss suhgrouos. were used to distinguish Class 
a'ld Class ) RE~ patterns (Section 5.2.5). The presence of 
the various Eu anomalies In the model melts may further be 
enhanced by · subsequent plagiocl•ase fracv:lonatlon and/or 
hornblende cryst~l 
,-~~- Cone I us Ions 
I I za t I on. 
~as·ed~ the results presented In thls.chapter th~ 
following conclusions deal lng with the origin and evolution 
of the Mdggo gnel~s are presented. 
' 1) The eve:,t, spanning < 130 Ma, Is 
cnar~cterlzed by early and late periods during which 
rework In-' uf pr~~xlstlng crust Is dominant and an 
I n t e r· v en I n g period during wh lch the Kanalrlktok 
Intrusions ~er e derived and emplaced. The r:lordlan 
·- ,.. 
I s derived by reworking of the 
H•Joeda i :an <1oma In gnr, Iss. 
2 > Cll .-, nges as soc 1 a ted w 1 t h the ~hemtcal rewor~lng cf 
thl"' Ho,Jed<' I I an dor.,a 1 n gne 1 s s to produc~ the Flordtan 
domain gr.el3s are : a) LILE (K, Rb and Ba) deplet i on and 
!" 
relatively constant Sr contents resulting In lower 
' Rb/Sr and higher K/Rb ratios for Flord~an domain 
gr.elss. !:') HFS element (TI, Zr, P, Y and V) enrichment~ 
and c) no change In AEE contents. Geochemical rework .lng 
a~socl~ted with the Flordlan occurs later than and 
Independe ntly of structural ~eworklng. 
r . 
3) Based on 1) the, age obtained for the NBN suite, 2) 
mode! age calculations for Maggo gneiss suites, a~d 3) 
thE: Hopedallan areal lsochron a crustal history for the 
Maggo gneiss older than the Hopedal ian Is Indicate~. 
This suggests that the Hopedale Block has a more 
complex history then first lndleated. Th,ls history is 
lnter~reted to be -comparable to that recorded for other 
,,J' areas of the NAC. Further detailed Isotop ic stud ies 
Involving the Nd-Sm and Pb-Pb systematics of the Ma~Qo 
gneiss are required to substantiate cr disprove this 
point. 
4) The Maggo gneiss precursor was derived predominantly 
b~' 25% melting of an lntermed l a~~ composition, 
granu I I te to amphlbol lte facl~s parent •prior to the 
F re-Hopeda I I an event . T~e hypothesized parent to the 
gneiss ~recursor Is considered to be preexisting Early 
Archaean crust, eau.lv r:"fent to dcnl~ted granulite an::1 
amphlbol lte facies Amltsoq gnel : s . 
Chapter 7 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MAGGO GNEISS IN THE OEVELOPMENT 
OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC CRATON 
The Hopedale Block forms ~he southwest corner of the 
North Atlantic Craton (NAC), as such Its growth and develop-
ment should be comparable to other areas of the NAC . Flel.d 
relationships \ and geochronologic results yield ~onf l lctl ~g 
conclusions as to the origin of the Hope~Biock. 
7 . 1 Field Relationships 
\ 
. \ 
Field relationships e x h I b~l ted by the Maggo gneiss are 
comparab I e to those observed - In southern West Green I and and 
\ 
j 
northern Labrador (Figure 7. 1) for Amltsoq and Ulvak 1 and · 
II· gneisses, respectively (Collerson e-t at., 1981) . The 
Mag go gneiss contains minor amou~ts of supracrustal 
' material (Hunt River Belt, Weekes association). In terms of 
supracrustal rocks a majo~ difference between the Hopedale 
Block and othe~ areas of the NAC Is the lack of r ecognition 
of two distinct supracrustal sequences, which In part may 
ref I e ct a la"ck of sufficient Information for the supra-




Figure 7.1: Reconstruction o f a portion of the North 
Atlantic Craton, show_l n,g the location of 
geographic features mentioned In the text. The 
dashed I lne encloses the NAC . 
• LEGENG 
1 
\ \ \ \ T r a c t s c.- o n t a I n 1 n g E a r I y A r r. r. a c a n Am I t so Q ( A ) 
~nd Ulvak (U) 9nelss. 
Late MlrldiH Ar .:haean Magg:> gneiss ( M) 
outcrops at Hopedal a . 
'- \ ' ,~, Extent of ~ate Archaean Nuk gneiss. 
Area underalln by ~1te Middle to Late 














Elsewhere In the NAC supracrustal sequences of Early 
and Early Middle Archaean ages have been recog~lzed . The 
West G~eenl~nd sequences (the AKI 1 Ia association ~nd the 
Malene supracrustals) have been the \ ... ~bJect of more 
deta 1 I ed worK (Beech and ChadwIck·, 1980; Chadw 1 ck, 1981 ; 
' 
r_, 
Frlen.d et al ·;-~/ 1.981; Gill et a I . , . 1981; Nutman, 1966) 
compared with the sequences of northern Labrador (Nul 1 lak 
c 
assocl·atlon and Upernavlk supracrustals ; Brldwwater et..l!J..., 
1975; Ryan et a 1 • , 1983; 1 ~84) . The older Akl I Ia and 
' Nul llak associations retain evidence of a more protracted 
metamorphIc and structurul history compa'red with the 
younger Malene and Upernavlk ~upracrustals. The recognition 
of the two supracrustal sequences In northern Labrador was 
not readl ly apparent during the early stages of the work In 
': 
this area (Bridgwater, pers. 1 984) . comm . , Schl~tte et 
a 1. (1988), based on lon probe U-Pb zl.rcon analyses, have 
shown that the Malene supracrustals, as previously defined, 
c~slst of two distinct s e quences, which were laid down 
before and after emplacement of the Nuk gneiss. 
In ttie Hopedale Block some Weekes association 
Inclusions retain evidence of ' ' two periods of deformation 
prior to their Inclusion within the Maggo gneiss. The more 
Intensely 
-~ ' 
deformed Inclusions also retain evidence of 
r e lict, hIgher grade m 1 nera 1 ~ssemb I ages . bther Wepkes. 
assocJatlon Inclusions exhibit a weak penetrative f~brlc, 
accompani e d by low to mi ddle amph I bo I I te 
metamorphism. Schl0tte et al. (In prep . ) have carrie~ out 
' . 
/ 
---an I on , probe U-Pb study of detr Ita I z i rcon grains, 
separated from Weekes as soc I at I on pe-l I tes, co I I ected a I ong 
the north shore of Kanglluasuakoluk Taganl (In the vicinity 
of the NBI'4 suIte). Ages for these graIns range from 3, 260 
to 3, 280 Ma, 
derivation ·of 
pI acIng an upper limit on the time of 
_thIs pel 1 t lc subunit of the Weekes 
association. 
The data presented here for the Weekes association are 
not cone I us I ve, but may suggest the presence of two .supra-
crusta I sequences at Hopedale. Deta I I ed metamorphIc, 
structural, geochemical and geochronological studies of the 
Weekes association are required before this problem can be 
reso 1 ved. 
The most obv 1 ous, corrvnon feature be_tween the Hoped a 1 e 
B I ock and other I oca I It I es In the NAC 1 s the presence of a 
suite of early diabase dykes. Ermanovlcs ~· (1982), 
based on field relationships, speculated that the Hopedale 
dykes were an~ I ogous to the Sag I ek and Amera I I k dykes of 
northern 'Labrad.;>r and sotJthern West Green I and, 
respect 1 ve I y. Grant et a 1 . ( 1983}, based on Rb-Sr 
geochrono 1 ogy, cone I uded that the Hopeda I e dykes were not 
correlative with the other early dyke swarms In the NAC. 
The Hopedale dykes must be older than 3,091 Ma (the 
poo I ed Hopeda 1 I an age; see Section 4.14.1) as they are 
folded, rotated, boud I naged and metamorphosed durIng the 
Hoped a I I an ·event. The time of emplacement of the dykes Is 
unkn"Own, however they do cut a.Pre-Hopedallan fabric In the 
Mag go gne 1 ss ·. 
,.--
The Saglek dykes, based on field relat lonshlps and 
geochrono I ogy stud 1 es of t .he I r hosts, are Interpreted to 
have t been emplaced between 3,400 Ma and 3,200 Ma (Collerson 
et al., 1981). 
D 1 abase dykes, of mId-Archaean ages. are preva I ent 
•throughout much of the West Greenland portion of the NAC. 
These dykes are referred to as the Amerallk (McGregor, 
1973). I sua ( G I I I a-nd BrIdgwater, 1979) and/or TarssartoQ 
(Nutman, 1986) dykes. The TarssartoQ dykes, preserved In 
' th~ lsukasla area (FIgure 7 . 1), are between 3, 400 Ma and 
2,5.50 Ma old as they cut 3,400 Ma old pegmatltes and are 
cut by 2,550 Ma old pegmatttes. Pb-Pb and Rb-Sr Isotopic 
studies (Wagner, 1982) of the TarssartoQ dykes suggest that 
they are older than 3,100 Ma and correlate with the> 3,000 
M~ " Amerattk dykes p_resent ln· -~ures (Nutman, 
1 986). 
Based on · the results of this study and comparing the 
fIe I d and 1geochr'ono I og i c posIt I on of cor reI at I ve dykes 
(Saglek, 
• 
Amerallk,.lsua and TarssartoQ) I n t he NAC , the 
s 1innar I ty of the Hopeda.l ~ dykes to the above as proposed 
'"'~ i by Erma nov I cs et a I . ( 1982) appears to hot d up. 
The only other maJor gneiss unit In the NAC Is the Nuk 
gneiss, Identified In the vicinity of Nuk (Godthab), Green-
land (Figure 7.1). Correlation JJf the Maggo gneiss, on the 
basis of field relat tonshlps, with Nuk l i thologies seems 
unlikely. The Nuk gneiss, as def 1 ned by McGregf?I ( 1973), 
.. $ does not contaIn remnants of Amera I I k dykes, yet Maggo 
gneIss contaIns Hopeda I e dykes. The Mag go gneIss, on the 
basis of field relationships, more close I y resemb I es the 
relationships ob\erved for the older grey gneiss component 
(AmltsoQ and Ulvak gneisses) with associated, early to 
middle\? ArChaean dyke swarms (Amerallk and Saglek dykes, 
respect lvely). 
-·-, 
7.2 Geochronological Results 
The Rb-Sr Isotopic results from this study, along w i th 
the resu Its of Grant et a 1 . ( 1983), do not conf 1 rm the 
observed similarity of field relationships for the Hopedale. 
Block and other NAC localities above. 
The Hopedallan event, as In the_ Maggo gneiss, 
has been dated at 3, 140 Ma to Ma, more ~~an 500 Ma 
' / younger than ages obta 1 ned Am I tsoq and U 1 vak gneIsses 
(Figure 7.2). Maggo gneIss Hopeda I I an ages are c I oser to 
the o I des 0-;;;ded 
.f 
age for Nuk gneiss (3,076 Ma; Baads-
gaard an'd McGregor, 198 1 ) . ThIs Rb-Sr age for the Nuk 
gneIss. over I aps the upper I I mIt of a bracket of U-Pb zIrcon 
ages ( 2, 800-3,070 Ma) reported by Baadsgaard and McGregor 
( 1 98 1 ) . An age of 2,900 Ma (Sr 0 • 0.7014) · for Nuk-type 
gneisses, Incorporating samples which record evidence of Pb 
and Nd contamination, has been obtained by Taylor et al. 
( 1984). A I so showo on F 1 gure 7. 2 are Rb-Sr resu 1 t s for 
eight 
suItes of Nuk gneIss reported by Tay 1 or et a 1. 
(l980), 
recalculated from data of Moorbath' and Pankhurst 
' (1976). Rb-Sr results for Nuk gneisses lnvarlabl~ le to 
the right of the Hopedal Jan evolutionary path and are hence 
-
· Figur~ 7.2: Compilation of Rb - Sr Isotopic results for the 
' North Atlantic Craton plotted on a Sr evolu.tlon 
dIagram .. Hopedallan t (vertical ruling), Flordlan ' 
(horizonta l ruling) and Kanalr l ktok Intrusion Sr 
evolution paths are taken fr-om F igure 6.9 . 
Symbol s and data sources are: 
. ' 
West Green I and 
A ~ Am I t so Q g n e I s s 
- Hurst ( 1 978 ) 
• .. ~Uio': (1nelss, townsIte Baadsgaard and 
McGr ego1 ( 19131) 
A Nuk gneiss 
·- Tayl nr et al J198.q) 
0 Nuk gne I ~. s 
- Taylor et a l ( ' 980) 
--~ 
Labrador from Co 1 I e,. son e t a 1 • , 1982, 
unless otherwl~e s~ated) 
U UlvaK gneiss 
H Heb(on gne ! ss - Bar +.:on ( 1976) 
Kl Klyuk tok gneiss .. 
lkura t gne i s s 
Ka Kammar s uit gneiss 
S Saglek tona l I te - granodlor I te sheets 
See text for deta ils . 

younger than the 
(Figure 7 . 2). The 
Hopedal Jan domain Maggo 
Nuk gneisses gen~~al ly 
I 
gneIss suItes 
1 I e a 1 ong t_he 
evolutionary path for the Kanalrlktok Intrusions (light 
stipple, Figure 7.2) and are here Interpreted to be chrono-
IOQical ly equivalent I lthologles. 
Clearly, field relationships and geochronological 
results for Maggo gneiss do not correlate with recorded 
relationships observed In comparable regions of the NAC . 
This lack of correlation must result from the Hopedale 
' 
.:~ 
Block either having formed elsewhere In the Archaean and 
then becoming attached to the NAC, or, more 1 lkely, being 
derived by reworking of preexisting NAC I lthologl~s ' This 
latter pos~lblllty Is dlscus~ed In Section 7.3 . 
The geochronological results obtained In th i s study for 
the NBN SUIte, the model age calculations and the 
Hopeda I I an areal lsochron Indicate an event at c. 3,300- ~a 
. 
which reset the Rb-Sr Isotopic systematics· of the Maggo 
gneiss precursor. This age ,and · the event It records Is 
Interpreted to be t~e Pre-Hopedal lan eyent. An event of 
simi Jar age has rot been recognized elsewhere In the· NAC . 
t Schl0tte et a 1 . ( In prep . ) , usIng 1 on probe zIrcon 
results for Hopedale Block lltholoQ ies, support the 
unIqueness of th J s event. These authors I n~erpret theIr 
. res_ults as Indicating that the zircons grew In response to 
high grade metamorphism . 
Isotopic, geochem;cal and field evidence,- supr;>or\ts deri-




2,804 Ma. The Initial sr0 ratios for the Flordlan domain 
I 
suites are higher than Nuk gneiss fnl~lal ratios. The devel-
opment of Flordlan characteristics (LILE depletion, HFS 
, 
element enrichment and REE lmmobl I ltY) In the Maggo gneiss 
occurred during the time span when the Kanalrlktok 
Intrusions and Nuk gneisses were being em~laced Into the 
J 
Hopedale Block and southern West Greenland, respectively. 
7. 3 Proposed Deve 1 opmenta I H 1 story o~ the Maggo GneIss 
In this section the proposed developmental history of 
the Hopedale' Block, as recorded by field relationships and 
geochronological results for the Maggo gneiss, Is pre~ent-
ed. Figure 7 . 3 comp~s the growth and development of the 
H6pedale Block with the documented evolution of the W~st 
Greenland Archaean. Figure 7.4 provides a diagrammatic 
summary of the stages of development of the Hopedale Block, 
b~sed on the results of this study . 
. Hopedaflan domain Maggo gneiss was derived from preex-
lstlng crustal material between 3,140 Ma and 3,025 Ma ago . 
Petrogenetic model II ng (Sect I on · 6. 5) Indicates that 
crustal so.urces. metamorphosed to nmphlbol lte or granul lte 
facies, will, on 25% partial melting, yield REE ~nd HFS 
• 
element · compositions comparable to Hopedal lan domain Maggo 
gneiss. 
7.3.1 Ea~ly to Early Middle Archaean(> 2,900 Ma) 
' . 
The exposed Early Archaean segments of. the NAC ~re a 
heterogen.eous mixture conslst~ng predominantly of grey 
gneisses with minor quantities of other 1 lthologles (meta 
' 
) 
... ,, • . 
... 
F 1 gure 7.3: Summary of the Arcnaean events In the 
development. of the Hopedale Block, based on work 
carrIed out In thIs s:udy and the work of 
Erma nov I cs et a I. ( 1982) compared wIth crusta I 
deve I opmen·t II" the We~t Greenland Archaean 
(McGreGor. 1973; BlJr1:h~ls~r. and Henriksen, 




Solid brackets span the time range defined (•) 
or I nferrecl (?) for et~c h E:Vt:!nt. 
No direct evidence exlst:s, In the Hopedale Block, 




Flord!an ~v~nt- Deformation and 
metamorphism (lower· to middle 
amphibolite facies) Reworking 
of Hopedal Jan domain Maggo 
gneiss. 
Kanalrlktok Intrusives 
Depasltlon uf rtorence LQke 
Group 
Hopedallan Ever.t .-deformation 
metamorphism Cmlddl~ to upoer 
amphlbol lte facies . Pt - Sr 
Isotopic systematics In 
Maggo Gneiss closed 
Decosltl0n of younger(?) Weekes 
as soc I a t I on 
Emp I acen,a n t of Hoped a I e dykes 
Pre-Ho~~dal Jan Event- accompan-
Ied by oeformatlon and 
met am'Jr phi sm 
Empl~cement of Maggo g.1elss 
pr~cur~or derived by partial 
melttnu of Jntermedl2!to 
cqmposlt Jon gneiss. 
;:Jefcrmat I on and met21morph Ism 
' ~ 
















Metamorphism - amphlbol l te. to 
granu I 1 te rae 1 es 
Matur I an orogeny 
Nuk gneiss- emplaced from 2,800 
to 3,076 Ma accompanied by def or-
mation and metamorphism. 
Deposition Jf Tartoq Group 
Pre 3,000 Ma Malena Supracrustals 
aeposl!'ed 
. > 3,040 Ma An~rthoslt.e compl(:lXes 
emplaced 
Senel Jan orogeny (lvlgtut gne l s 3). 
Emplacemen (~f Amerallk, 
Tarssa:tq dyk es 
A 
lsua anc. 
De for mation and metamorphism 
Intrusion of Amltsoq banded grey 
gneiss, accompanied by defor-
mation and metamorphism 
Formation of Akl 1 Ia associat ion 
...J 
Figure 7.4: Dlagra:nmatlc representation of the stages of 
develcpment of the Hopedale Brock from Early 
Archaean ( > c_. 3, 3CO Ma) through FIord 1 an (c. 
2853 Ma) tIme. TJ·,e hor I zonta I axIs . Is not to 
scale. See text for discussion. 
LEGEND 
Stage 1: > c.3,300 Ma 
v- supracrustals A- anorthosite 
(Hunt Rtver, Weekes) 
tH - gran' It I c IntrusIons - rnant I e 
flfi- d~ep level metabasaltlc composition 
The'unshaded portio~ consists of Intermediate 
composition , L.ILE depl-eted granulite to amphlbo-
1 I te facIes crust. The dashed I I ne represents the 
amphlbol lte to granul lte facies transition. 
Stage II: Pre-Hopedal lan (c. 3,300 Ma) 
~~'-\ - Maggc.' greis~ precursor, wl~h Pre-Hopedallan 
fabric. 
~tage II I: Hopeda I I 4'!_ (c . 3,090 M~ 
~·/~ - Hopeda I 1 an domaIn Maggo gne is~ 
Stage 1' ' : Flordlan {c. ?_,8!'>3 Ma) 
~- - F I orence Lake su·pracrusta Is 
,J-·.'t:_ Flordi.an domain Maggo gneiss 












S toge I ( > c. 3,300 Ma) 
0 v v~ v v v v (;i''v v v v v v v 0 
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v vr;;:;.v v v v ~ 
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Stage JI Pre - Hopedal ian (c.3,300 Ma) 




Stage N Fiordian (<c.2,853 Ma) 
Stage JIT Hopedalian (c.3,091 Ma) 0 
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basaltic and metasedimentary supracrustal rocks and 
anorthosite; Figure 7 . 4, Stage 1) . Partial melting of granu-
I lte and/or amphibolite facies, Intermediate composition 
parent produced a melt with REE and HFS element dlstrlbu-
tlon comparable to that observed for the Maggo Gneiss (Sec-
t I on 6. 5). 
"\. 
In West Greenland and northern Labrador a pre-3,600 Ma 
high grade metamorphic event, documented by McGregor (1973) 
and Griffin et al. (1980) could have produced the required 
Maggo gneiss parent~ During this high grade event the. Amlt-
soq gneiss; present at this time, underwent LILE depletion. 
Parental material to the Maggo gneiss precursor can be 
represented by a depleted, granul lte facies Amltsoq gneiss. 
The Kanglmut sangmlssoq gneiss, a phase of Amltsoq gneiss 
has been ·Interpreted to represent a reI I ct granu I I te 
• facies Amltsoq gneiss (Nutman, pers. comm., 1985). The REE 
\for the Kanglmut sangmlssoq gnei$S Is simi ~ar to pattern 
that used as a parent composition In Section 6.5. 
w•thln the NAC, Early Arch~ean gneisses have only been 
recognized In the Godthab and Saglek regions. Elsewhere, 
I .e . the Hopedale Block ·and s9~.thern port ions of the1 Green-
land Archaean, no direct evidence exists for the presence 
of these ancient rocks at surface. In the southern portion 
of the the Greenland Archaean Taylor and Kalsbeek (1986) 
have carried out an e~tenslve program of Pb Isotope geo~hem-
lstry on the grey gneisses. The lvlgtut gneisses, which on 





cont1guous with the Maggo gneiss, yield a Pb-Pb date o• 
3 . 110 +/- 65 Ma and have a low model}>. 1 value {7 . 19 ; 
1aylor and K:slsbeek, 1986). The lew model vcalue 
Imp I I es l hat this area has been the site of,. severa: 
ep I so .1es of reworking of olde~ U-depleted contlnenta : 
The~e authors estimate a minimum age of 3,330 M3 f or 
' 
t ~~e source of the crustal Pb component ·t n the lvigtut 
g :: el~ses . This age Is In agreement wIth the resu Its for the 
N[lN :.; u I te and Hopedal I an areal Of •t hIs study an9 the 
, · ~ suIts of SchlaHte et a 1. ( In p r· ep.). The Pb Isotopic 
data are lntc;;rpreted as strong Indirect evidence Of the 
e cru,- renee of ear 1 y Arcraean, U-depleted
1 
crust, 
approxln,atlng granulite facies Amltsoq gneiss, at depth In 
:;o tiC ilern 'Nes ~ ; ! ld South Greenlard. 
~f ter ~erlvat!on, during the pre-3 , 600 Ma metamorphism, 
the high grade, Intermediate composition parent remai ned at 
a deep crustal I eve I, at a high temperature and pressure 
( 1- I g u r e 7 . 4 , Stage II). Under these conditions the parent-
behaved as an open system resulting In furth~r mobl I ~ty of 
the L:LE, 
especially Rb. This two stage depletion produces 
a parent with a low Rb/Sr ratio, equal to, or lower t han , 
" the assume d mantle ratio (0.025, Peterman, 1979). 
T~e M~ggo gneiss p~ent remained at dep:h an~ open to 
LIL E mobl I lty untl 1 3,366 Ma. This oge, corresponding to 
the Hopeda I 1 an area I, Is Interpreted to date the 
Pre-Hopedallan deformation. This event r e sulted In a thick-
·' 
enlr.g of the crust (due to horizontal ( ? )movements) and 
ln~reaslng Proad and temperature on the parent matcftal· 
as It was displaced to deeper crustal levers. This Increase 
In pressure and temperatyre Induced partial 
~.f 
a granulite and/or amphibolite facies 
melting, 
aporoxlmatly 25% of 
parent (Section 6.5). This partial melting episode Is 
Interpreted to be responsible for generating the m~jorlty 
1- of the Maggo gneiss precursor (Figure 7.4, Stage 11) . 
Greater or lesser degrees of melting would produce a . 
Mag go gneiss precursor with flatter to steeper REE 
abundances, respectively . ~he variable degree of melting 
combined with the variable parental compositions combine to 
account for the r ange nf ij't:E d , _,, t r 11JoJt I on patterns observed 
• • ror Hopedal tan domain Mag~o g~elss (See Figure 6.4) . 
lt"! "-ll'.guo (;nelss or<3r.ur:.u ,.. ·.·.·a·l ~mpla<it· cJ at a higher 
,.,.--
In the crust under the level Influence of a dlrect~d 
streo:;s, produr.lng the Pre-Hopedl'll l:1n fabric In the gneiss . 
This material Incorporates Incl usions of previously deform-
ed, older supracrustal material which retains evidence of a 
high grade metamorphism. 
subsequent 
Maggo ·~~¥s precursor and with Its 
emplacement, the ~Sr systematl~s In _the 
Haying derIved the 
precursor began to stab i lize, I.e . clnsf"d to further LI LE 
mobility. After the Pre-Hopeda 1 I a n fabr ic developed, 
. , Hopedale dykes were emplaCed Into the crust, between 3,j66 
and 3,091 the ages for precursor derivation and the 
Hopeda l fan event, · r~spectlvely. This time span corresponds 
to Inferred for the e mp lacement of the Saglek, 




and Tarssartuq dykes (Collerscn ~~. 1981 ,, 
Nutman, · 1986) . 
After ernp 1 acement of the Hop ~ dale dykes, the entire 
sequence uroderwen t m I dd I e to upp~r am ph 1 bo I I te facIes meta-
< 
morphism, the Hopedallan event (Figure 7 . 4, Stage Ill). Up 
to t h I ~ p o I n t t he R b-S r s y s t em a t I c s o f t he M a g go g n e I s s 
precursor were In a state of f I ux. Based en mode 1' 1 I ng 
results, Rb contents of 1 7 ppm , i n t he pre cur so r • res u 1 t 
from 25% melting of the granu I I te facies parent which 
orlglnall~' conta I ne .j 5 ppm Rb. For the amph I bo 1 I te fac 1 es 
:.,a rent. · comparab I e Rb content :5 can be attained at lower 
degrees of melting. This ~b level In the gneiss precursor 
Is maintained, 1 • e. dep 1 et ! on no longer affects the LILE 
tht.' gneiss, ··-·~> ultlnv In the 'Hopedullan domain 
Maggo gneiss beIng e~r 1 ched In Rb with respect to Its 
parent. Furth~r i n\.~he gne 1 ss resu 1 ts from the 
contInued c~ep I et i 0:1 of Rb f r om t h·e gr anu I I te parent and the 
mlgr-'.tlon of the Rb up through the crust Into the Mag go 
gneiss during the Hopeda I I an event . The d e gree of L 1 LE 
enr lchment at this time was sufficient to Increase the Rb, 
• Sa and content o: the Maggo gneiss to Vi..l lues 
Gomparal.ll e to those observ€:d In other grey gneiss terrains, 




In which the 
response to 
Light Gneiss, NW Ontario (Arth arid Hanson, 
suIte Is Int e rpreted to represent Maggo gne 1 ss 
Rb-Sr sy ~ tem;;lcs closed at 3,305 Ma, In 
the Pre-Hopeda I I an e vent. Evidence for the 
unstable nature 
..;f the Rb-Sr sy-stem'1tlcs In the gne;ss 
after derivation of t 1'1e precursors can be seen 1 n the SR 
suIte of Grant et a I (1983). This. suite yields an :sge of 
3, 226 Ma and has a I ow S r 0 v a I u e . w h I c h over I a p s t 1'1 e 
mantle evolution 1 I ne. The age Is 1 nterpreted to repr eser:t 
the f I r s t a~ f ec t s of the Hopedallan event and closure of 
this suite with respect to Rb addltton, character i stic of 
.. 
other Hopeda I I an suItes. 
7.3.2 Late Middle to Late Archaean (< 2,900 Ma) 
After these evonts the Hopedallan domain Maggo gneiss 
was stab I I I Z~d I n t h e c r us t Z; n d o e p o s I t I on o f' t he F I o r £> n c: e 
Lake supracru~ . ta 1 1 itt-o : og i E-~; cccttr red. At c . 2,853 Ma tl'1e 
FIord I an tectonot herma I event began to affect the gneiss 
( F I g U,. e 7 . 4 , S t !l g e I '/ ) The Flot · ~tan re~orktn~ cccurred et 
a t lm.~ when the NAC wa~ subJected to another complex per lod 
In Its developm~r.i.:. A-::::o11p'Jnyl,,r; the Ftordlan event, else-
where In the NAC, was the derivation and emplacement of the 
.~·· 
Nul< gneiss, In southern West Green 1 and (Taylor et a 1 .. 
1980, 1984) • the !t'!lnatrlktok ln'ruslves sot,~th and west o f 
Hopedale (Grant et at., 1983) and ending with emplacement· 
of the Qorqut grar I te at 2,5;::o Mil (Moorbath ~- , 1981 l . 
Between 2, 900 ~nd 2. 700 Ma the NAC underwent grtii"U 1 I te 
(Greenland and northern Labrador; Colterson ~·, 1981 J 
and lower amphibolite facies (Hopedale Block; Kor~tgard an"1 
Ermanovlcs, 1984; 1905; This Study) metamorphism . 
It; 
) 
In resoon':ie to Fiord!e.n reworking the hopedallan Maggo 
cnelss fabr lc w&s reoriented Into a NE-SW orientation. 
AccompanyIng this physical change In the gneiss was a 
chemIca I change (L"ILE dep'"ietlon and HFS element enrichment; 
Sect I on 6.2) as a result of reworking of the Hopedalian 
<Joma In gneiss·. Tl1edepletlon In Rb along with Sr 1111(110billty 
(Section 6.~ . 2.1) In turn caused the Isotopic systematics 
of the gnel~s to reset such that 
the Flordlan gneiss were lowered . 
Metamorph 1 srn, at lo-ver to middle amphibolite fac i es, ) 
<"SSOCioted wit~ the :'" lord.~,-, ~v~nt, caus.ed retrogression In 
the gneiss t.r.d other , 1 :hc-lo:Jies, e.g . Hopedale dykes. ~n 
the Godthab eglon of West Greenland high grade rl)etamor-
ph I :.rn I ilt thl~ clme r•.!Sultf"; d In urant; ilte facies as :;emblages 
In ~ luk gn~lss (Wells, 1979) Furthf:r south, In the lvlgtut 
region, Berthe l sen anr1 Hcnr . k5en ( ' 975 ) recogn 1 zed a 
~~ 
primary middle tl• upper amphibolite facies metamorph i sm and 
[1 :seconcat y retrogression to greenschist and lower amph lbo-
I I t F' far.les Kc.rstgard ::tnd Ermanovlcs ( 1985) corre: a tee 
these metanorphlc events, the Seni I i an and Maturlan oroge-
nl~~. w!tl1 tr:e Hooedailar 
• 
and Flordlan events of ttte 
Hopedale EJI .)ck . The ra!'1ge lr) metamorphic conditions at this 
t !me I r .c..lcatE! that the southern port ion of the NAC wa5 at a 
higher crustal level than areas further north . 
Reworking of the t..laggo gnt:lss durlrg the Flordlan event 
does r. 0 t rcGulre the ~ ddlt l on of large volumes of new mate-
r 1 a I form t.,e Flordlan domain g neiss. However, I n the 
·.r., 
:4 ""'\ .}"' 




Hopeda 1 e ,e 1 ock the Kanalr'ktok Intrusions \'\·ere empt~ced 
during the Flordlan event (Figure 7. 4 , Stage IV) . The 
"' fr;um 
·Kana I r i 1< tok Intrusions were derived e 1 tt·. e~ a r:"lant 1 e 
.. 
source or preexisting crusta 1 material (Figure 7 . 2). I f tre 
first hypothesis 1 s correct, the Kana l r l ktok intrusion s 
represent 
new mater la l added to the crust after der I vat lon 
from the mantle (Gran t ..::e:...;t;;.__~a...;..l . , 1983) . ~lternatlvel"y t ne 
intrusions could ha've been derived from an older, depleted 
granulite f acies crust , In a manner ·S imilar to t hat 
proposed for the Maggo gneIss precursor (Sect 1 on 6. 5 >. 1 n 
this ln~. t ance the pare n t cou I d again be Am lt:so q g 'l els". -
havi ng a Rb1Sr rl't lo ( 0.02 5) compa r ab l e to the m~nt l e 
value . Furth~r \ I so topIc 
'~ and geochemica l work on t h e 
l n~:usions IS nec essary bo fore tn Is aspect o f 
Hoped3le Bluck geology can be settled . 
The Kanalrlktok I ntrusions may be chronolog i cally 
e Q u I v.a 1 en t to the Nuk gneiss, but the forme r have not been 
::.uojected to the post-emplacement de f ormat 1 on e-nd 
metamor·phrsm wt1lch has affected the latter su i te. 
Rework I r.g of the Maggo GneIss durIng the F I o r d 1 an even t 
Is accomp a n 1-:- d hy s ynchronous t ectonic, met ~'1'1orp ll lc and 
c-nem Icc: 1 ,.. ch zo.nges ..e l s ewhere In the NAC. Crus tal t hi c k enin g, 
t.y thrust~and fo I dIng , has 
rr,ajor Feature ·~e late 
respon~lble for tt.e complex 
ob s er v e~ for thls ' tlme -pe r iod . 
. . 
recently been Ide ntified as a 
Archaean (Brown et a I . , 1986) 




The Maggo gnels: of the Ho_perlale BlocK ret~lns evidence 
of a 
3,300 
protracted ':1evelopmental history extending from c . 
t~ c. 2,600 Ma. The gneiss precursor, Interpreted to 
---
be dtrlved from an Amltsoq-1 Ike parent, was subJected to 
three tectonotherma I pe~lods during th19 t i me span. The 
oldest, the Pre-Hopedallan, event has not been recognized 
In other, more studied, areas of the NAC. 
The field relationships for tt1e Hopedallan domain Ma0go 
gneiss ~re comparable to those observed In oth~r NAC 
lithologies (Amttsoq and Ulvak gneisses) representing a 
s lm I lar tIme The yountest Archaean tectonothermal 
event to affect the Maggo gneiss Is the Flordlan e-vent or 
S t~ i I ·~ 3 of eve:1ts. T h e F I o !" d I n r . I~ ,- ~spc · ns 1 b 1 e for the 
reworking of the Hoped a I I an domain gneIss .1nd Is 
correlative v. I tn tne !...~ te-M I ( 'c. · e Archaea~ hIgh ~rade 
metamorphism recognized In other areas of· the NAC. The 
syn-f-"" 1orc11an Kanalrlktok IntrusIons tentatively 
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Plate 1 
A Gently plungtng antlformal structur~ preserved within 
amphlbol lte subunits 1 to 3 of the Weekes association 
(WA), In Maggo gneiss (MG). The layering reflects 
varying proportions of ptagtoctase and garnet. Contacts 
with the enclosing gneiss are marked by fol tated 
pegmatltes. Perso~ for scale, ort left I Jmb of fold. 
Statton 83-22~- Manuel Island. 
B Cigar shaped Inclusion of Weekes association (WA) 
within foliated to banded tonal ltlc Maggo gneiss (MG). 
Inclusions of Weekes ~ssoclatlon vary In size between 
that depleted here and In Plate lA. Statton 83-1Z9-
east _shore of Pllllaruslk Bay. 
c Inclusion of layered metavolcanlclastlc unit (V) and 
varIous a~ I bo I I te (A) subun. ts of the Weekes 
as soc I at 1 on The contact between the Weekes and the 
Mag go gne Is 1 1 s marked by a wIde pegmatIte zone (Peg) 
with Inclusions of supracrustats. Plate 49 Is a close 
up of the vo .lcanoclastlc unit taken to the right of 
centre. Hammer on antlformal closure (centre) I~ 35 em 
long. Statton 82-50- Zacharlus J·stand. 
D Granob!asttc equtgranular texture In cl lnopyroxene 
E 
(cpx) bearing amphibolite (Subur.tt ~).Clinopyroxene is 
In equilibrium with .plagioclase (Pf•) and hornblende 
~hbt). Sample 83-311- Manuel Island. Scale bar Is 0.25 
mm. 
Lepldoblastlc texture In amphlbot It~ subunit 1, defined 
by the alignment of hornblende (hbl) with lnterstlt tal 
plagioclase (pi). Sample BF-82-18 - Maggo Island. Scale 
bar Is 0. 5 em. 
F Garnet (gt) polkl loblast with Jnc.luslon of plagioclase 
(PI). ~ opaques (op) and hornbteiiae (hbl). Clinopyroxene, 
In this sample, and garnet were not obs~rved In contact 
with each oth'r ~uggestlng lnequt 1 lbrtum between these 
phases. The· garnet Is r lnvned by success 1 ve zones of 
serlcttlzed plagioclase (pi) and hornblende (hbl) 
Inferred to have been produced by the lnstabl 1 lty of 
the garnet and cl lnopyroxene. Sample 83-193 -Garnet 







Equ I I I br I um texture between c 1 1 nopyroxene ( cpx), 
p 1 ag 1 oc 1 ase ( p 1) and hor no 1 ende ( hb I) In Weekes 
association subunit 4. Garnet and cl lnopyroxene were 
obse'rved In contact In this sample, however these two 
species are not stable and react to form plagioclase 
and hornblende coronas on the garnet (lower left 
corner). Sample 83-64- northwest of Camp Island. Scale 
bar Is 0.25mm. 
· Coronas Of plagioclase ( p I ) and hornblende ( hb I ) 
sur round 1 ng garnet (gt). The coronas effectively Isolate the garnet and prevent further reaction WIth 
c 1 I nopyroxene (<;px). Sample 83-64 
- northwest of Camp Island. Scale bar Is 0.5 em. 
Ultramafic unit of Weekes assoclatl~n. The u l tramafic 
occurs as boudlns within ~a larger'enclave of Weekes 
subunits w to 3 .. The ultramafic displays relict 
harrlsltlc )textures simi far to those described by 
Collerson ~ a.!_. ( 1976). Station 83-131 - e.ast shore 
; I I I I arus I k Bay. 
D Composite Inclusion of Weekes association In Maggo 
gneiss. The long axis of the Inclusion parallels the ~ 
Hopedal lan fabric <sn. 2 >. The lncluilon consists oF 
calcite (cc) + PYrite {py) separated from talc (tc) + 
tr~mol lte (tr) by a narrow transition zone (dashed 
I lne) . The Inclusion has a mono-mlnerallc rim of 
radiating actinolite {ac) needles. Station 83-84 
south of Camp Island. Scale b~r Is 8 em . 
= E A.lt',ratlon of olivine porphyrob~ast In ultramafic unit 
of WePkes association. The ol lvlne (ol -high rei lef) 
Is being replaced by serpentine (serp) +magnetite 
(mag). Tremollte (tr) forms the matrix supportl11g the 
olIvine. Sample e3-51 - north shore of Kangl luasuakoluk 










Inclusion of marble, Weekes association unit 6, within 
MaggCJ gne 1 ss (MG) from Manue I Is I and. The r eng axIs of 
th~ Inclusion parallels the Hopedallan fabric <Sn+2). 
The Inclusion· Ia enveloped by a mono-mlnerallc rim of 
tor l~te~ phlogoplte (phlog). The core of the Inclusion 
r s r aye red w 1 th va.ry r ng propor t r ons of do I om r te. 
or rvrne, phlogoplte and magnetite. Plate 38 Is a close 
up view taken at the hammer . This Is the largest 
lnclu~lon of marbLe material found In the study ar~a. 
station 83-308- Manuel Island. 
Close up of layering In marble Inclusion. The fol lated 
phlogoplte rim (pblog) Is visible at . the top of the 
photo . The -rncluslon proper consists of dolomite rich 
{cc). (cc + mag + or +1- phlog) and phlogoplte-rlch 
(ph), ·{Ph log + cc +mag +/- ol) layers. Station 83-308 
- Manue 1 Is I and. 
C Olivine (oi l\ po~phyroblast, altering to serpentine 
along fractures, In a d?lomlte-rlch · layer f _rom the 
marble Inclusion (plate 3A and B). Dolomite (cc) 
exhibits a wei I dev~loped cleavage, whl le phlogoplte 
{phlog) Is foliated parallel with ~he Jong axis of the 
D 
E 
lnci,IL!Sion Sample 83-308C- Manuel Island . Scale Bar Is 
0.5 em . , 
Inclusion 
pel 1 t rc 
Weekes 
of staurolite (st) In garnet (gt) 
horizon of the metasedimentary unit 
association. Where observed staurol lte 




as Inclusions within the garnet a~d 
( c h I ) I n the mat r I x s u r round I n g garnet . 




( b I o) 
wl th 
Sample 
3ome 61 pelltlc horizons of the Weekes association are 
character I zed by · ~ presence of .corLindum {co) 
Indicating an SI02 -P or bulk composition . The garnet 
In the lower left . orner contains staurolite (Plate 
30). The corundum Iss parated from the garnet (gt) by 
biotite (blo) and chlorite (chi). The latter appears to 
be the result ~f retrogression of garnet and biotite . 
Sample BF-82-4E W~y Island. Scale bar Is 0.5 em. · 
A 
Plate 4 
A currmlngtonlte (cum) garnet (g·t) biotite (blo) 
B 
assemblage within pel lte. Chlo~lte (chi> occurs along 
fractures cutting through the garnet and as a 
·etrogresslon product of biotite. Sample 8F-82-4F-
Woody Island. Scale bar Is 0.5 em. 
Metamorphlcal l y enhanceg, primary 
metavolcanlclastlc unit of the Weekes 
more · competent amphibole-rich lay~rs 
boudrnaged by post-peak metamorphic, 
Station 82-50- Zacharlus Island. 
(7) layering 1-n 
association. The 
are thinned and 
tectonic events. 
c Leucocratlc layers . within · the metavorcanlclastl~ unit 
(Plate 48) are characterized by the assemblage 
anthophyl 1 lte (anth) - garnet (gt) -plagioclase (pi) -
biotite (blo) Quartz (Qtz) . The anthophyl I lte Is 
sub-polk I loblastlc and cuts the fol ration defined by 
biotite. S~mple 82-508-1 - Zacharlus Island. Seal~ bar 
Is 0.5 em. 
D Rounded to ~n9ular Inclusions of megacrystic and 
fol rated anorthosite within Maggo gneiss . The fol ration 
In the anorthosIte cs 2 > Is dIscordant to the 
Hopedal Jan fabrlc <Sn. 2 > In the gneiss. Anorthosltlc 
I lthologles form~ mlnor _but Important component of the 
Hopedale Block. Sample BF-81-56. . 
E Anorthosite, anorthosltlc gabbro and hornblendlte 
Inclusions within variably mlgmatlzed Maggo gneiss. 
Large1 recrystal I lzed plagioclase accumulations (1) ~r~ 
common In the mafic-rich lithologies . With Increasing 
deformation the plagioclase crystals become flattened 
(2) . Ststlcn 83-30 north shore of Knnglluasuakoluk 
Tagan I . 
) 
( 
P 1 ate 5 
.. 
A Rootless · lntrafollal fold Carrow) wl thin Maggo gneiss. 
These structures are Inferred to have developed prior 
t:o Hopede.llan deformatIon <Dn+ 2 >. Stat I on 83-:)03 Manuel Island. 
8 Dlscord~nt contact between foliated biotite tonalite 
phaf.e of the Maggo gneiss CMG) and Hopedale dyke (HD). 
The Pre-Hopedallan fabr lc <~n+ 1 > In the gneiss 
dl!!veioperJ prior to emplacement of the dyke. The 
c 
Qne 1 ss-dyke contact I I es between the two arrows . 
Station 83-315- Hopedale Harbour. 
M.ttggo 
fabric 
weak I :y· 
Sta.tlon 
gneiss displaying a well developed Hopeda l lan 
(banding) . This exposure Is typical of the 
mlgmatlzed Maggo gneiss (Compare with P'late 6A). 
83-172 - south of Camp lsiand. 
o Fine g~alned Inclusion of foliated tonalite In Maggo 
gneiss. The Inclusion, one of several at this locality, 
Ia &nclosed In a coarser grained tonal ltlc phase of the 
gnl!lss displaying a well developed Hopedallan fabric . 
The lr.cluslon has undergone some post-Hopedallan 
deformation resulting . In thedlsplacement and rotation 
of the right end of the block (arrow). Stat t on 82-39-
Kernerta ! uK Island. 
E Fine grained layer of foliated tonalite within medium 
grained tonalite to trondhjemite phase of the Maggo 
gne1ss. The layer Is displaced by a sinistral shear 
(arrol'l) attributed to the Flo r dlan event . . Station 







J PI ate 6 
Stromatic, ~·hlebltlc anc1 
dur. lng the Hopedallan 
0.1 sp I a:1 concordant and 
the Hopedallan fabric. 
Bay. 
ptygma~lc migmatites developed 
event. lndlv.ldual migmatites 
discordant relationships with 
Station 83-.130 - Pllliaruslk 
Hopedal !an lit-par-lit migmatites producing a b.anded 
Maggo gnels"l which subsequently becomes folded during 
later stages of the Hopeda I 1 a:1 deformat lona 1 event. The 
migmatites develop tight chevron .folds In the hlrQe 
zones and become stretched along the fold · limbs. 
Station 83-55A- f10rth of Camp lsl~nd . 
Dlktyonltlc mlgmatlte developed along a shear cutting 
foliated biotite tonalite . The terminations of the 
shear Pilrallel the foliation In .the tonalite and are 
cha~acter I z"d by the deve 1 opment of nebu 1 1 t 1 c 
ml~matltes. Sta ~·lon 83-281 -Black Head Tickle. 
Coarse graIned d I ktyon It lc m I gmat I te ( 1) deve I oped 1, 
banded tonalltlc to granodlorltlc gneiss. The nature of 
the non-mlgmatlzed gneiss at this local.lty Is shown In 
Plate lOA. Samples 83-2P4 and 215 are used In the 
geochronologlca i determinations (SW .end • . Marsha's Cove; 
see Sec~lons -4.6 and A.2.5). These samples date the 
early affe~ts of Flordlan overprinting on the gneiss. 
The term!n..stlons of the shear are marked by nebulltlc 
~lgmatltes. Patchy . nebulltlc migmatites are present a5 
well (2). ~at I on 83-214, 215 - Marsha's Cove . 
.. 
Hornb I ende-r I ch t rondhJem 1 te phase of the Mag go gne 1 s3 
from ~he Hopedallan domain. The gneiss consists of 
hornblende (hbl) -plagioclase (pi) -biotite (blo) -
quartz {qtz) displaying a granoblas~lc texture. 
Hornblende Is optically aligned defining \.he foliation, 
with minor amounts of biotite exhibiting the same 
orientation. Sample 83-299-1 -Manuel Island. Scale bar 
IS 0.5 C1l . 

Plate 7 
A Blotlt~ (blo)-rlch, foliated trondhJemlt l c . Maggo gneiss 
displaying two generations of bl6tlte. Primary (1°) 
blotlte..,....--whlch. defines the foliation, witH hornblend'e 
(not ·shown), Is cut by secondary (2°) biotite. 
Plagioclase (pi) Is twinned, 'with alteration to 
sericite along twin planes visible. Quartz and 
untwlnned . plagioclase make up the remainder of the 
f leld of · view. Titanite · csph) Is a convnon accessory 
m 1 nera I In a I I phases of the Maggo gneIss. Samp I e 83-38 
north shore of Kangl luasuakoluk Taganl. Scale bar Is 
0.25 mm. 
B .Interstitial K-feldspar (Kspar.), displaying tartan 
twinning, within the foliated biotite tonal lte phase of 
the Maggo gneiss. In this sampl! the K-feldspar forms a 
c·on t I nuous InterstItIa I mosaIc to the 1 arger 
plagioclase (PI) and Quartz (Qtz) grains . Sample 83-99 
-south shore of lganlaluk Bay. Scale bar Is 0.25-mm. 
C Garnet-bearing, bandecl to foliated trondhJemltlc Maggo 
gneiss. Garnet (gt) In all gneiss samples Is !:-regular 
In shape/and forms pseudo-polklloblast11c grains which sh~ tvldence of retrog~esslon to chlorite and biotite. 
Plagioclase (PI}, hornblende (hbl and quartz (qtz) are 
abundant phases In this 1 lthology. Sample 83-78A-~outhwest of Camp l~ia~d. Scale bar Is 0.5 em. 
D Hopedale dyke folced during the Hopedal lan deformation 
with foliated biotite tonalite (MG). The Hopedallan 
fabr·Jc <Sn+2>, p~rallel to the 'hammer handle , Is 
coplanar with tho axial plane of the folded dyke. The 
dy~e contains rei let plagioclase accumulations (arrow) 
which are atypical of this 1 lthology within the study 
are~. To the left and right of the antiform-synform 
pair the dyke becomes boudlnaged, with the boudlns 
parallel __ to the Hopedaf Jan fabric. Station 83-192-
Garnet ls'and. 
E Boudlnaged Hopedale dyke with the bou~lns al lgned 
paral lei _ to the Hopedallan fabric <Sn+ 2 > within the Maggo gneiss (MG). The lnterboudln regions Carrow) have 
been f I I ! ed by the f I owage of gne 1 sses mater 1 a 1 1 nto 
the void created by the stretching of the dyke (Compare 
wtth P~te 8A) . Th~ llmphlbollte boudlns, above and 
below the hamm~r. are Inferred to represe~t adJacent 
limbs of a foloed dyke. Station 82-65A - Hyoothests Is lend. 
F Paral lei limb!' of a folded Hopedale dyke displaying two 
responses to the Hopedal l~n d~formatlon. At the top (1) 
the dyke responds by ~t•etchl~g with recrystal 1 lzatlon, 
"-while tho lower dyke (2) Is boudlnaged with the 
deve I opm~~70~ m I gmat It 1 c mater 1 a 1 aropnd the boud 1 ns . station -V Dou:;,,e Island. 

Plate a 
A Reotangula. boudlns of Hopedale dyke with lnterbo~dln 
:cones filled by minimum melt material, of unknown 
origin, within foliated Maggo gneiss (MG). The 
rectangular boudlns are one response of the dykes to 
the Hopedal lan deformation . Station 83-~25 -Manual 
Island. 
B Granoblastlc eQulgranular texture In cllnopyr·oxene 
(cpx} bearing Hopeqale dyke .· Clinopyroxene occurs as 
discrete grains within a mosaic of hornblende (hbl) and 
plagioclase (pi) and accounts for < 5 volume% of the 
dyke mineralogy. Sample 83-314 Hopedale Harbour. 
scale bar Is 0.5 em . 
c Plagioclase (pi) accumulations within Hopedale dyke . 
The arrows point to an accumulation which has a core of· 
garnet surrounded by plagioclase. The latter mineral 
effectively armours the ga;net from further reaction 
with cl lnopyroxene In the dyke. The assemb lage garnet-
c ! lnopyroxene represents the hlgh~st grade assemblage 
preserved In the Hopedale dykes (see Section 3.3.3). 
Station 83-192 - Garnet Island. 
D Clinopyroxene (cpx) bearing amphibolite from Weekes 
association subunit 2, for comparison with the 
cl lnopyroxene-bearlng Hopedale dyke I lthology . Stat ion 
83-311 -Manuel Island. Scale bar Is 0 . 25 rrrn. 
E Retrogressed Hopedallan mineral assemblage within the 
Hopedale dyke I lthology . The retrogression, attributed 
to the FIord I an event produces Siltmp I ect I c epIdote ( ep) 
1 with Quartz Inclusions at the expense of plagioclase 
(pi). The An content of the plagioclase decr eases from 
27 to 20 with the retrogression. Hornblende (hb l ) 
reects to form act I no II te (act) 1 n response to the 
Flordlan event. (see Section 3.3.3). Sample P3-212-
Marsha ' s Cove . Scale bar Is 0.25 mm. 

Plate 9 
A Hopedele d:,·kes (arrow) become thinned and Intensely 
folded during Hopedal lan · deformation. The dyke show~ 
here Is 200 m, alor.g strike, . from the dyke shown In 
P I a t e 8 A . Stat I on 8 3-2 2 3 - Manu e I I s I and . 
B Gently folded foliated hornblende tonal lte phase of the 
Mag~o gneiss (MG). Llt-par-l~t pegmatl~s. displaying 
evidence of pinch and swel I structures, para I lei th~ 
fol latlon. The fol latlon and pegmatltes are displaced 
by dextral shears which produce the folding. S~tlon 
82-64 ~ Hypothesis Island. 
c . Homogineous fo I I a ted tona I I te wIth I I t-par-1 1 t 
pegmatIte sweats (be I ow I edge) producIng a ~ banded 
tonal lte. The "banded• gneiss Is displaced by de~tral 
shears, arrows show the sense of shear. Numbers refer 
to samples used In the geochronology portion of the 
study. Statl~n 83-312, 316- Hopedale Harbourf 
L . 
D to F Field relationships and local ltles for samples 
from Marsha'~ Cove geochronology suite. Station 83-146. 
D Locations of two samples (83-202, 203) of Maggo gneiss 
which preserve Hopedal Jan mlner~logy and textures. The 
varying sh;de3 of grey on the outcrop surfece are 
Interpreted to represent primary features of the gne'ss 
protollth. 
E The clipboard (middle-top) Is at the same posit Iori as 
the pack In Plate 90. Samples 33-204 and 205 repn·sent 
Maggo gneiss lithology which Is progressively 
reoriented Into a NE-SW orientation during the Flordlan 
ev~nt. Plate 9F Is from the area marked by the arrows. 
F Samples 83-208 and 209 represent Maggo gneiss which has 
beer. comp I ete I y reorIented and retrogressed during the 
F•ordlan event. The collection of all geoc-hemistry 
s~mples used In this study wa~ facl I ltated by the use 







A Banded tc.na 1 1 te phase of the rAaggo gneIss from the 'SW 
end of M•rsha's Cove . The banded tonal lte Is cut by 
dlktyonltlc migmatites (see Plate 60) developed dur1.1g 
the Flordlan event. ihe location of samples 83-216 and 
217, with r.espect. to other samples In this suite, Is 
shown In Figure A.5. 
a Field locations and relationships between samplts from 
the Hopedalt Gneiss geochronoiOwY suite. Samp!e 83-232 
contains thin biotite fo "llae separated from Sample 
83-233, a maf'c-rlch layer, by a zone of medium to 
coarse !Jralnf'!d, blotlte-p_oor mlgmatlte (83-237). Sample 
83-234 Is a homogeneous biotite tonalite, with th •! 
biotite dlspluylng a random orientation , cut by 
Qranltlc {s.s.) peg11atlte, 83-235 . Station 83-1 
mainland shore due south of Manuel Island. 
c ·Field location for t~ree samples of the Dead Dog Point 
geochronology suite. Sample 83-242, collected directly 
under the notebook, Is banded gneiss. Samples 83-243 
and 244 are lndlvlaual bands within the gneiss. 83-243 
Is a fg to mg , f~l fated, hornblende-poor, band situated 
between mg to cg, massive, hornblende-rich bands 
(83-244). In the latter case the hornblende forms 
porphyroblasts up to 0.5 em long. Station 83-4- Dead 
Do~ Point, dua south of Manuel Island. 
D Refold'd Isoclinal fold within layered Weekes 
association amphlbol lte. The layering, folded about 
F 1 , Is Interpreted to be relict primary layerir.g 
enhanced by metamorphic recrystall lzatlon. The F 1 
~tructure subsequently becomes refolded (F2 ). Note 
the paralle ! Ism of the F 1 and, F 2 fold limbs .1way 
from the F1 hinge zone. In other outcrops of the 
Weekes association recognition of the early folding Is 
difficult because of the lack of F 1 hinge ·zones. 
Stat:.l~>n BF-82-3- Manuel Island. 
E Ho~edale dyke displaying evidence of copl&nar folding 
resulting from Hopeda~lfn deformation . Tbe refolding of 
the Hoped a I e . dykes . ·~ be exp I a I ned by a cont 1 :-~uum of 
deformation where .- lsocllnal folds are produced early In 
the deformat·lon ·and subseQuently become ref·Qided at a 
later st~ge of the same event . The fabrlo ~lthln the 
host Maggo gnel~s parallels the dyke-gneiss contact. 
Hinge zone~ of folded Hopedale dykes are only rarely 
pre1Grved and exposed, so what Is normally observed are 
the I lmbs of the folds as para I lei dyk~s (see Plate 





A to 0 -Progressive affects of Flordlan reorientation of 
tne . Hopedal lan fabric within the Maggo gneiss. 
A Maggo g_nelss from the Hopedallan domain cut by minor 
dtscorQant (1) and concordant (2} mlgmatltlc sweats. S~atlon 83-99- south shore, lnganlaluk - Bay . 
8 The first manifestation of Flordlan overprinting Is the 
developMent pf local lzed sinistral shears <Sn+3> 
Which disrupt .t~e Hopedal lan fabric csn.2 > within the MagJO gneiss . The shears, c 1 m long, display ev i dence 
of brltt·le (1) and ductl le (2) deformation along their 
length. ~tat .lon 82-51 - Zacharlus Island. Hammer Is 0.9 
m long. 
c With Increasing Intensity of Flordlan overprinti ng the 
Hopedat Jan fabric <Sn. 2 >. defined by the bnndlng IM 
the Maggo gneiss, begins to reorient paral lei to the 
she a r I n g d I r ec t I on ( S n + 3 ) . Stat I on 8 3- 1 3 8 east 
shore, PI 11 laruslk Bay. 
D Completely reoriented Maggo gneiss within the Flordlan 
Domain. The predominant fabric <Sn+3 ) Is oriented I n 
a NE-SW direction . An enclave of Maggo gneiss with 
preserved Hopedal Jan. fabric (Sn+2 > which has not been 
rotated with the Flordlan deformation Is shown . A 
Klk~ertavak dyke (KD), of Proterozoic age, cuts al 1 
previous fabrics In the gneiss. Station 83-6- eas t 
shore, PI 1 I laruslk Bay. 
E A faulted Klkkertavak dyke, cutting Flordlan doma i n 
Maggo gneiss, records evidence of the last structural 
event to affect the Hopedale Block. The faulting Is 
associated with Prterozolc deformation . Station 83 - 5-
east shore, Pllllaruslk Bay . 
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Twelve suites of samples of Ma~go gnels~ were cot tected 
for Rb-Sr geochronclogy. The geological setting and sat tent 
·- features of each suite are described In this Appendix. The 
field locations of all suites are given 1n Figure A. 1. 
~ Abbrevlatlc ~ ~ are used throughout this work to refer to the 
lndlvtdua : geochronology suites . The suites were taken at 
I oca I I t I es that h1ld I been previously mapped and 1lre 
repres~ntat ive Of the I lthologles at each loca I I tv. 
Sampt lng was carried out o~ a variety of scales, from 
detai lee s3~pttng over 5 10 m, to samples taken over 
several kiJ0metres. This variable sca l e of sampt lng was 
undertaken to provide evidence on the extent to which the 
' s ·->toplc systematics w~r€ 'affected by metamorphism an n 
deformation assoclatF.d wt ~ h the Flordlan, and to a le~ser 
events. The sampl e local lttes ~~re 
0 i 
I 
Flyure A.l: Field locations oi- the twelve suites of Maggo 
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....... ~ 0-------:t> ken 
s e a 
se I ected to docume:rt Hopeda I I an I s~tor.; I c characterIstIcs of 
the gneiss and the progressive effects of Flordlan 
c1verpr IntI ng. 
A. 2 . 1 Manue I Is I and 
Mar:uel Island (M I ) , located north of Hopedale vi I lage 
(Figure A.1), samples were collected from the large bay on 
the west side of the Island, lnforma'Jy named West Bay. 
The geology of West Bay and sample locations are 
presented lr Figure A.2. Three Ml sample;, collected from 
the south tip of the _l_sland, are not sh~n on Figure A.2. 
Biotite and hornblende tonal lte, the dominant I lthology of 
the Island, has a we 1 1 developed Hoped~ I ian fabric 
EvIdence Of Pre-Hopeda 1 I an Is 
preserved as Intra- and lnter-follal folds (Plate 5A). The 
Maggo gneiss trondhJemltlc phase Is banded. The banding 
results from metamorph lc differentiation during the 
Hooeda I 1 an event. Geochronology samples are frc~ the 
tona I I te and trondhJemIte .ptlases of the ~~aggo gne"l ss . 
Along the north shore of West Bay •· II lltho :orles have 
been mlgmatlzed. The degrP.e 0f rnfgmatlzatlon var i es from 
sma 1 I dlktyonltlc migmatites 3SS~clated w i th sheur zones 
which cut the Hopedal Jan fabric to agmatltlc zones with 
rare nebu I It I c zones. Some n !gmatltes were emplaced 
lit-par-lit Into the gneiss giving the latter a banded 
appearance. Large~ pegmatite segregations In the gneiss are 
tollated, with evidence df two foliations. The early fabr i c 
Is reoriented by the predominate Hopedallan 
Figure A.Z: Sample locality and local geolog~ --; - West B!y 
Manue I Is I and. 
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A.·our.d West Bay, numerous, v~rlably sized enclaves of 
Weekes :!Ssoc •atlon are present wIthIn the gneiss. 
Cl Jnopyrox~ne-bearlng Hopeaale dykes are numerous 
thr-oughout tne area shown In Figure A.2. During the 
Hopeda I I an 
event the dykes were ' bdudln~ged, giving 
rise to rectangular, blocky shapes (PI ate BA) . Not a I I 
dykes are boudlnaged In response to . Hopedal Jan deformatlo~. 
some are (Plat·e 9A) thinned and folded about Ho~edat i an 
fold axes <Fn+2>· The foll.!ltlon within the gneiss Is 
parallel to the fold structure defined by the dykes. 
A.2.2 Porphyroblastlc Phase 
Samples 
gneiss were 
Of the· Porphyroblastlc Phase (PP) of the Maggo 
' collected from . three widely separated 
1 oca 1 It I es, Kernertllluk (Black) Island, Kemaktulllvlktallk 
Island and central Double Island (Figure A. 1). The samples 
a I I display a Hopeda 1 I an fabric defined by 
biotite. sar.1p1es In this suite consist of biotite tonalite 
and hornodnde trondhJemite . Plagioclase Is coarse ,r:!ln~d 
and typically porpt"yroblastlc In ~ontrast wJ+h the 
remaining minerals. These samples were selected for 
geochronological study because they ar~ similar 1 n a; l 
.-- espects to each ·~ther, they cover a wide area, exhibit a 
·wei I developed Hopedal Jan fabric and display no visible 
evidence of Flordlan shearing and mlgmatiLatlon. 
A.2.3 ~cthP.sls Island 
Hypothesis Island (HI ; an Informal name) Is located 





Zacha.r I u~ Is I and . ~NE of Hoped a 1 e village (FI~ure 1>. . 1 
Blot 1 te tona: i te., (Figure A . J) Is massive 
foliated, witt! K-:feldspar Interstitial to the predo~ · na-t 
assemb 1 age (plagioclase quartz ~ biotite- hor~ble~de 
The gnei_ss 0 1 s homogeneous, w I t h the proper t 1 on of ~sf = 
minerals, biotite and hornblende, <-e.xhlbltlng the gre~test 
variation. The gneiss foil at I on 
and Is cut by E-W shears that fold the foliation (P l ate 
96} ' Baud 1 raged Hopedale dykes are concordant to 
Hopedallan fabric. 
M I gma t I t es. forming a minor component of tl'le grie Jss . 
found are In variety of envIronments . Sma 1. 
recrystallized mlgmatltlc sweHts, parallel the follatlo'"' 
and are deformed with the gneiss by E-W shears (Plate 98). 
Nebu I 1 tic · m I gma t 1 tes, In conJunction with dlctyon l ~lc 
migmatites, disrupt. the foliation within the gneiss. The 
former are found along the edges and the terminations o• 
shear =:ones assocl,stej with dlctyonltlc mlgmatlte . 
A.2.4 Hcpedale ~~our 
Four samples were collected on the west Side Of 
Hopedale Harbour (HH} .<Figure A . 1) from an area exh l bltlnki 
only ml nor ef feet s of m I gma t Lza t 1 on. t h 1 s 1 oca 1 1 t y a 
Hooeda I e dyke Is In discordant contact with the preserved 
pre-Hoped'!llan fabric (Sn+t> Indicating a Hopedallan lo.., 
straIn zone. The dyke, · 1.5 m thick, can be traced over e 
length of 5 m before disappearing under cover. Where the 
dyke becomes covered Its thIck ness has decreased to < 0 . 4 m 
Figure A. 3: Geo 1 ogy of Hypot hes 1 s 1 s l'and show 1 ng the 
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~nd concordant to the gneissic 'tf'' foliation.· The 
one I ss-_dyke ontact Is sharp, marked~~ the ~roNth of minor 
blot It~ paral lei to the 6ontact. 
Th~ Hooedale~d¥ke host Is a Fol lated biotite tonal lte, 
~: f . I 
with mln~r- lit-par-lit pegmatltes parallel to the gnelssl'c · ' 
• fo I I a.t I on. .The sweats ~ffectlvely chang~ the natu~e of the 
- : ~· . 
gn!!lss From · a homogeneous ·- "'\.1 ·1 a ted tona I I te to a mor'e 
banded· varIety (PI.ate 9C). The samples of gneiss exhibit a 
rang_e of ·· graIn sizes from fine to medium grained tonal lte 
to a coarser, porphyroblastlc textur~ . 
A.2.5 Marsha's Cove 
Marsha'~ Cove -(MC; an Informal name) Is located at the 
extreme . southeastern end of . P 1 I 1 I arus I k Bay, west of 
Hopedale vi 1 l~ge (Figure A.l). Along the east side of 
Pllllar·usik Bay (Figure A.4) the ' ~regressive effects of 
.... 
:U. 
Flordl&.n reworking of the Hopedal tan gneiss and fabric can 
"'· 
be examll"'ed. l.n Marsha's Cove a large augen of Maggo 
gneiss, oreservlng ·l"fopedal ian mlnert!I09Y and 'fabric , has 
been rota ted Into a NE-S~ orlenta~lon, during Flordlan 
c 
deformation. The boundaries 
chaf"'ge in the character of 
of the augen are mar~ed by a 
the gnPiss, reflected In t~ 
mlneralo~y. Biotite ai"ters to chrorlte, plagioclase t6 
epidote and sericite and the proportion of K-fe ldspar 
t 
Increases. 
Figure A.4 pres~nts the geology of Marsha's Cove, as 
well 
( 
as the location of Maggo gnetss samples used for 
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F l~ure A.4: Geology of PI I 1 1 arus I k Bay. Sa!Aple local I t i e!: 
r for Pll llarusll<' Bay and Marsha's Cove 
~ 
geochronology suites are shown. 
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~amp led for geochronology. (Pfate so, so. 9E, 9F'and lOA, 
F"l.;;ure P..S) 
\Loca 1 it~ 1, ~P.Iate 90, 9E and 9F) consists of Maggo 
gneiss preserving Hopedal~an mineralogy, but the Hopedal. lan 
<Sn+2J 
' during 
fabric has · been rotated Into a NE-SW orientation 
the Fiord ian deformat lonal event · <Dn+J>. The 
relict Hopedallan gneiss l.s composed of tonalite .. with 
variable proportions of biotite and hornblende. Mineralogic-
·a I ly the gneiss change.s from a slightly recrystallized, 
c 
fellated hornblend~ t(!nallte (r lght side, Plate 90), to a 
completely recrystal 1 lzea epidote-chlorite-sericite-
'. . ' K-feldsp~r rich gneiss (left side, Plate 90). Epidote Is 
present 
quartz.J 
In two. forms 1) as a symplectic lntercrowth with 
and, 2) aS thin Veins (<2 min) Which CI"OSSC\.Jt the 
fo'l iatlon. Pegma~ltes become reoriented and recrystal 1 l zed 
(plagloclase-Quartz-K-feldspar-epldote-serlclte) 
away frvni 
the augen core (Plate 9F) . 
Hopedale dYKes ln . this vicinity exhibit evidence of 
·retrogr.ess I on . , from hornblende-plaglocl ~ se t6 ep, dote-
aCt1nol lte-plag)ocla*e. Retrogression and reorientation of 
th 1~ gneiss, pegmatite~ INld dykes are attributed to Flordl~an 
deformation. 
Two samples, c~l lected at 'tatlon, BJ-147 (Figur~ · A.4) • 
I . 
come from the extension of the augen pre~erved at the 
previous station . The samples are hornblende tonalite, one 
J " containing, the other lacking, garnet (83-210 and . 83-211), 
. The samples show no evidence of recrys_ta I I lzat lo, 
"' . 
') \ · 
• . . 
• 
inlt 
associated wIth F:ordlan event, w~~h K-f~ldspar 
occurring l · nterstltl~tly to ~lagloclase-quartz-hornblende 
.and lor darnet. 
At locality 3 (Figure A.5) banded and folla.ted b.lot 'lte 
tonal lte pr~domlnates, with banded tonalite most abundant. 
_, 
The banding <2 to 10 em thick) Is defined by alter~atlng / 
1 eucocr·at. I c 
( P I ate d OA) . 
K-feldspar, 
( 93-21,7) a~d melanocratlc . (83-216) I ayers 
The leucocratlc bands contain relatively more 
resulting from metamorphic differentiation 
wh lch produced the banded gneiss. The plagioclase In the 
leucocratlc bands Is twinned, the twins be~ng curved, ~nd 
only ml-ldl;·,altered tQ epidote and sericite. 
In the maf lc-r lch layers, K-feldspar forms 
Interstitially · to the plagioclase-Quartz mosaic as a minor 
constl~:uent. The biotite In the mafic bands Is optically 
~llgned, defining the foliation 'within the band. Epidote ;or 
forms eul1e_dra I 1 to subhedral . grain~. that exhibit a 
symplectLc 'ntergro~th with• quartz. The gneiss at this 
I oca 1·1 ty Is folded about ~ pl.unglng fold axes. Numerous 
sme II scale faults, having a · sinistral sens.e of 
displacement are parallel to the fold axes. The banding In 
the gneiss IS cut by sl~lstral (E•W), sigmoidal shears with 
associated dlctyonltlc m 1 gmat 1 tes Plate 60). The 
mlgmatlte-gnelss contacts are sha~ tlie dlktyonltlc 
migmatites reaching widths of up 15 em. Nebul ltlc 
migmatites _wLt~n the banded gneiss, are Inferred to 
c 
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tntgmatltes . . The fo I I a ted tona 1 I te ( 83-218) Is . I ess abundant 
. \ 
than the b6nded tonal lte having a total thickness of 3m . 
A.2~6 Hopedale Gn~lss 
The Hopedale Gneiss suite (HG) comas from the mainland 
shore, due ~outh . of Manue~ Island (F'tgure A.l). -Five 
samples were collected over a 1.5 m section pf banded, 
--
mlgmatlzed gneiss, with band paral lei pinch and swe l 1 
pe~matttes (Plate 108) . 
# 
The flv~ samples at this local lty represent a wide 
variation In ·bulk composition ~nd ml~eralogy . Sample 83-232 
1i characterl~ed by 1) biotite and other mafic minerals 
conc~ntrated In wispy · lenses and 2) the presence pt thin, 
Intensely fold~d mlgmatltlc materl~l. disrupted by dextral 
shears (Plate 
!(8J-237) occurs 
108). One of 
along the 
the larger mlgmatlte layers 
contact between the mlgmatlzed 
unit of : grey gneiss and a mafic-rich, mlgmatlte poor un1• 
--~ < 83-2~); Samp I e 83-233 consIsts ()f pI ag 1 oc I ase-b 1 ot 1 te-
hornblend~-epldete-Quartz, lnt~rpreteq to be a reta~tvely 
ma f ! c- r 1 c tr . > horizon developed In the proto! lth of the grey 
migmatites within this s~mpte para I l et Jhe gneiss . The 
contact with the gneiss, bre t ~~rystall lzed and ext lblt a 
foliation. In Plate 108 t'he .,dark band at the !ower left 
portion of the photo appears identical to sample 83-233 
r.S;: 
except the latter contains several calc - sl 1 lcate pods, 
concordant to the fol latlon within the layer. 
In contrast . s~mple 83-234 Is a biotite tonal lte lacking 
extens ive migmatites, with biotite displaying a random 
orientation. Granophy~lc and myrmeklt!c Intergrowths of 
fH 1 s 1-::: n11 nera Is . ar .e COI'M'Ion. K-feldspar In this sample 
occurs Interstitially to plagioclase and Quartz, and as 
I a r g e ,. ~ r a I n s (up to 0. 75 mm) . Tt1 1 s samp I e Is cut by 
non-recry~tal I lzed phlebitic to stromatic mlgmatltic 
m.'\terlal (sample 83-235). 
Korstgard and Ermanovlcs " ( 1984) Interpret fhese 
I tho logic associations, 1 .~ . ~lgmatlzed Maggo gneJss with 
amph I bo! I te lnc .luslons cut by · Hopedale dykes, as 
constituting the · elements, Which during Hopedallan (0~+ 2 ) 
deform<.~.tlon for·med the Hopedale Gne~s. 
A.2.7 black Head Tickle 
ThP. Black Head Tickle suite (BH) comprises 8 samples of 
fOI fated to banded biotite and hornblende tonal lte. Biotite 
tona I I te, Identical to -cllat exposed on Hypothesis Island, 
I s , t he p r e d om I nan t I I t h o I o g y ( F I g u r e A . 6 ) w I t h t he f o 1 1 ate d 
variety being the most common. Hornblende tona 1 1 te occurs 
as · boudlns wIthIn the biotite tona 1 1 te (Plate 51J) . The 
' boudlns vary In size, (0.5 m wide X 1.2-1.5 m I ong), are 
traceaLie along strike and are concordant tc· the foliation 
In the bl0tlte-rlch to~al lte. The blotlt~-rlch 1 lt~ologles 
f f' uTTo E .. ack Head contain sagenltlc ~lotlte, (see Section 
3.2 . ~ . 2). Hopedale dykes at this local lty are cl lno-
py,·n'lCt:-r. e - bear i n~ and concordant to the foliation wlthlr. the 
gr.e 1 ss . · 
rhe degree ,· of shearing at thls local lty Is minor, only 
one 
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obs~rved (PI<". te 6C) . The ::. he.u • 1.'5 m long, exhibits a 
sigMoidal shape wl th a sinistral s11ear sense. The 
terminations of the shear, marked by nebulltlc migmatites. 
ar·e concorda'1t to the foliation In the gneIss. 1 n a 1 1 
respects, tl . Is locality res~mbles the Ml, HI and PP sample 
s 1 tes. The presence of th 1 s shear Is the only visible 
evidence of Flordlan overprinting. Several foliated, 
recrystal lzed pegmatltes parallel the foliation In the 
tonalite at this locality. 
A.2.8 Dead Dog Point 
Dead Dog Point (DP; an Informal name; Figure A.l) 
represents 
an ar··ea of extreme F I ord I an overprIntIng of the 
" Hoped a I I an Mac;r;,o gneiss. The gneiss at this locality Is 
well banded, m I gmat I zed, hornblende tonalite . The sam-ples 
for this suite come from two loca I It les near Dead Dog 
Point, separated bjt 350 m . Two samp I es, P3-236 and 83-239, 
consisting of fo1 lated to \Janded hornblende (up to 1 em) 
tonalite are lf"'~'t"!r-r•~d to result from Flordlan metamorplllsm. 
'At this local! ty therf" graine-d 
a mph I bo I I t e pods (Weekes a~soc I at ton 7) and softba 1 1 s 1 zecJ 
anorthosite Inclusions . 
r ,.,a In I ng ~~mp 1 es represent three distinct 
llth .-:>logles, 
separated from a single large block, collected 
from the extrf'me t lp of Dead Dog Point (Plate 10C) _ Sample 
e 3-2 4-4-, .. a • w ·I spy fol1ated to banded hornblende tonalite, 
exhibits two generat, ldns of h or n b I end e grow t h . T t- e f I r s t 




and Is commonly assoclat~d with. biotite. "!'he s~cond 
generatIon hornb I ende, Is coarser • graIned (up to 2 . 5 rrm) 
dlld occurs In distinct layers within the gneiss. This later 
hornblende Is attributed to r-esu l t from Fiord r an 
metarno; :)hI sm. 
Tilt-: remaining samp I es resu I t from seoaratlo, of the 
at; ove distinct lithologies from eac11 other . Sample 83-243 
consists of the f l no:::r grained hornblende gneiss and 83-244, 
contains the coarser grained hornblende . 
A. 2 . 9 PI I I I arus I k B"Y 
Th I s suIte ( 5 samples) was col Jected, a long a 2.5 km 
stretch on the east side of Pill 1."\rU:ilk Bay (PS) ( Figure 
2. 7). to document the progressive eff~cts . of Ftordfa q 
over· pr I nt lng . Samp 1 es In this suite ar-e fol lated biotite 
tonalite , with two samples having up to 10 %(visual 
estimate) K-feldspar- , 
which reaches 3 mm In size . S·amples 
r., ~his suite exhib . t varyrn~ detJr·~es of alteratl-:>n In the 
form of epidote ~'H1d s e r 1 c I t e after plagioclase . and 
c hlorite after biotite. 
Se-.mp I o 83-142 Is a t-anded Q'l~ I-ss, wIth stromet I c l!nd 
ph I et1 I t I c migmatites characterized by the presence of 
hornb• e~de , prou~ced during the Fl o rd l an metamorphism. At 
~ 
· , 
this t oc.otllty tha gneiss has a gran:.J i ar w~ather-lng te)(ture 
whereas the remainder of the IOC"'''IItles.are mo r e resistant 
. . 
to weathering. At other r c r. a I It 1 es, m I gma t I t I c me. t e r I a I 
·emp I aced Into the gneiss duri ng the Hopedallan and e a rl ler 
event s be-:omes extensIve I y re-.;rys :.a: I I ;:-ed and fo I I a ted 
during the f lordlar."event . 
A . 2.10 Dy.!<e ls!and Suit·~ 
. 
The Dyke Island suite was collected by D. Brrc~water. 
during r the .1981 field s~~son. from the extreMe eastern tdge 
of ::he map area (Figure A.1~- · The sample site was vis te~ 
by the author during the 1982 season. · The samofes from Oyl<e 
Island ( 0 I ) represent a homogeneous suite of weakly 
foliated biotite trondhjemite to biotite ton a 1 1 t e . Th<! 
percentage of K-feldspar . ~ In the Dyke Island samples is low . 
The K-feldspar occurs as small, < 0. mm, gra i ns 
Interstitial to 
Hopeda I e dykes 
the more abundant plagioclase and cuartz. 
at this locality are b'Otdlnaged, fo ; ced anc! 
conta1n 
..1ccumu I at Ions of p I a o I oc I a::~ e crystals. The 
deformat fon observed to affect the dykes has been 
~ttr lbuted to the Hopedal lan event 
v:slbl'9 tffects of Flordlan def.rmatlon (Ermanov lc;;,s . pers 
c. omm . , 1 9 F. 3 ) . 
A . 2.11 South'East Double Island 
This su 1 t e of ~ sample~ comes from a smell I:JliUL.l at 
ttlP. southea~tern end of 
(Figure 'A.l). 
the Double lsl~n~s (SEDI cha : n 
' 
Thf· ~amples are dominantl-y hornblend~ tr o ndhjemite ~~ l th 
ntl nor amoun'ls of biotite trondhJemite. Tnls lltholc-gy ..,l'ls 
be~n 1 nter·preted by Ermano·,.lcs et al. ( 1982) to Intrude:· the 
Island lithology . The grain size of the gneiss at thl ·; 
tccallty Is coarser (0.5 -to 3 mm) th<t,n 'lt other localities 
throughout the study a;· ~a. Hornb I end~ h.ots a r 11 ;1dom 
or lentot ion ancl displays 
" 
Irrational gr211n boundaries with 
., 
, ... . 
other mlnerdl species. • Biotite exhibits rare sagenltic 
te)(ture~ .'1n(~ defines a weak foliation with i n the gneiss . 
fhe trondhjem,.lte Is cut by m.l nor amounts of mtg~attt ; c 
:eu:osomes vary from 0.5 m to 2 . 0 m In length and 5 . 0 
to 10 . 0 em tn width . The leucosomes are wispy In places. 
form weak nebu I It lc patches wIth margIns character I zed by 
new hcirnblel"de growth, up;- i:o 1.0 em In size. The gne i ss is 
a I -so cut by very fine to f 1 ne grained, weak I y 
recrysta 1 ' 1 zed apllttc dykes para I I e I to the fol I at i .-,n. 
A. 2. 12 Next Sal: North 
T 1c . Next Bat North ( t~SN) geochrono I ogy SUite was 
,co I tected at three I oca I I t I es , over 2 km, along the 
ml\lnlalld coast southwest Of Napatallk Island a long the 
nnrth ~> here of Kangttuaksuat<olut~ Taganl (Figure A. 1) . · 'Th e 5 
!l h'Tlptes were r. rJitected from within 
an a r ea of preserveg 
Hopedat tan dom~tn bordered by zones of F l ordtan 
reworking Samp I e 83-269. from the Hopeda I I an s 1 :•e 
()i one re~<Jto r· of Flordlan over-printing, Is a garnet-bearlns;, 
biotite trondhJemite , which hosts abundan~ enclaves of 




s~mples (83 - 27;;:: 274) come from an arel'. 
well developed · Hopedat tan mtgmat~t es . 
~ amptes are banded to ,foli a ted ho r n b I end e t ron d h J em I t e , 
wIth hornble:1de. up to 0.75 mm long, hosting rounded 
anorthosite x t, nollths. The final sample l ocality (83 -293, 
294) Is ~'JO m to the north of the pr~vtcus locat ~o n. The 






( 83-292) . Ml nor 
( 83-294) form 
c 1 I nopyroxene--be~r 1 ng 
..., 
~-
Hopeda 1 e dykes 
,. 
amounts of foliated biotite tonalite 
concordant sheets wIthIn the banded 
trondhJemite. This 1 lthology 
, retains evidence of 
I) 
Internal fabric (Pre-Hopedallan 0.,.,+1) that Is I'IOt !l~en tc• 
... 
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8. 1 Samp I I ng 
:.>amples were 
\ for all ' llth-:>logles prese1'1t In 
, '. 
the study area. The maJorIty of ,.samp I es wer:e co I I ected by 
t>-.e alJthor, these samples have no Initials as a prefix . 
S.o\mpl"!s co I I ected by B. J. F;ryer and D. B r i d gw ate r a r e 
prefixed by BF and DB respec~rvely . 
All samples, whether to be used fc~ m~Jor, trace . REE 
" or Rb/Sr Isotopic studlc~ we ··e collected with the aid of an 
Atlas Copco "Cobra Super" gas po,vere~ drl': emoloying tt"le 
plug and feather m:;,thod. The d r I I I f ~c II 1 tat ed the 
col lectlon of otherwise Inaccessible sa~~ l es, I . e. from 
rell'itlv..,ly ~m(X)th surfaces . which were generally the .least vl~·bly effected by late fracturlng'..,.arteratlon and epidote 
veining. These f I rst stage samp res, weighing up to 75 kg, 
wc,.-e reduc~d to c .. em size chIps on tile outcrop to ensure 
a" adcqu;llt\__ sup~ly of fresh materIa I was available end to 
reduce one POSSible Sol:rce Of 1 l'l bo,. a t •1 r y contam t nat ion. At 
00tl8 J 
' 
the se.m~ time a hand sample, for sect ioning iind staln i n ~ 
was co 11 ected. Upon returning from t~e field, sampl's ~er e 
passed through . -,.-.: a Braun ChIpmunk Jaw Crusher to reduce the 
chips to ~ 1 em srz~ . Each sample was then passed through a 
riffle s plitter to reduce the sample volume to <150 m l ·, 
pr lor· to pulverizing ' In a S lebtechnlk "Tema" sw i ng mill 
using a tl.!ngsten carbide bowl. Samples were run In t he 
pulverizer for 60 seconds or less to pc~ouc\ hrooeneou•, 
powder of < 200 :nesll . 
Between each sample the Jaw crusher, after st r ippi ng 
down, and the riffle spl ltter were vacuumed , washed(lown 
ana blown dry with compressed alr.-..The wIth methanol 
shatterbox was vacuumed out, V1ashed down w i th water, blown 




Our;ng all stages In the crushing proc~Jure a hl~h 
clean I !ness was maintained to reduce possible 
s our<..:es of 1 ntP.r -samo 1 e contar.H nat 1 on . 
B. Z ~ajor Element Analysts 
~ : a lor ( elements were determined by atom ic a~surptlon 
<AA) spectrometry USing a Perkin Elmer d I g It I Zf!d 
.. 
spectrometer. on 0 . 1 ;;~ a I I quots of rock powde r t hat h a d been 
subjec ted to a hot hydrof I uor I c ac 1 d d 1 gest 1 on fo I I •Jwed by 
diluti o n In a sa , urated boric ~c l d dlstlll t.' d Wl\ t e r-
~ elution ( 1 : 3 YO I . : V O I . ) . Determ i nat ion of S I , Tl, A I , 
Total Fe as re:;+ . Mn, Na and ~were c a r ried out e n this 
solution, wh I I e Ca and Mg W('re de term 1 n~d o n· a 5 m I a 1 1 QU!Jt 




50 rn 1 . Fer r·ous lr6n wa~ determined by tl ~ rat;on with 
standard potassium dichromate solution (Maxwe 1 I. 1968). 
was de term I n.ed by colorimetry (Maxwe I I , 1968 ) 
"Loss on Ignition", (LOI) values were determined on a! 1 
samples after heating In porcelain crucibles at 1~0 Oc 
for 2 hours In a muffle furnace .. G. And~ews, Department of 
,_ ~:I:th Sciences, 
, analyses. 
Memorial University performed the AA 
Accuracy of the AA· analy~l5 Is determined through 
repeated an~lysls of International standards. The results 
of repeated analysis of USGS standard rock powder GSP-1 are 
given In T~ble B. 1. 
8.3 Trace Element Analyses 
Trace elements were determined with a Phi I Ips 1450 
X-ray fluoresence spectrometer, wIth on line datt~ 
reduction, 
cal lbrate~ against International rock standards. 
Samples . ~ were run ns ~0 ~m dlametPr, 
' 
pressed pellets 
orepared from a homogeneou!· mixture of 10 g of rock . powde-r 
and 1 . 3-1.~ g of phenol formaldehy~e sub Jected to 50 MPa 
pressure for 10 second~. The resulting pel lets were heated 
In a muffle furnace for 20 minutes at 200 °c. 
0 f 
USGS standard powder pel lets were run \a s unknowns 
Interspersed with samples from t~ls study. Average results 
of 14 repl lcate determinations on GSP - 1, with one standatd 
deviation and the accepted values (Abbey , 1982) In brackets 
are ; Pb 54. 1 (4 . 0; 54) : Th 107 . 2 ( 4. 4 : 105) : U 4 . 3 ( 2. 4: 
2. 1 ) Rb 251.8 (4.2; 250); Sr 226.2 (2.2; 240 ) ; y 29.2 
... ... 
Table 8.1 . Accuracy an.j pre::: l s i vn results calculated f r om · 
rep! lcate ~ri~lysls o6 USGS standard GSP-1 as 
determined by AAS. 
Pub 1 1 shed No . of Mean Standard -
Value• Analyses (Wt %) Deviation 
. s 102 67 . 32 7 68.65 0.60 
T I02 0.66 7 0 . 6 0.0'3 
A 120:3 15.28 7 14.77 0.22 
Fe2 o:3 4.28 8 4 . 22 0.07 
·., 
MnO 0 . 04 8 0.04 0.01 
MgO 0.97 7 0.96 0.03 
cao 2 . 03 B 1. 94 0.07 
Na 2o 2 .81 8 2 . 74 o.oe 
K20 5 . 51 6 5.44 0 . 12 
.. 
• _ From Abb~y (1~83) 
• 
r. 
15.2i 29); Zr 495.2 (6 . 20; 500); Nb 28 . 71 (0.9; 23); Zn 
99.7 (2.4; 105) ; Cu 44. i ( 5. 7; 33) ; N I 10. 2 ( 2. 6 ; 9) ; Ba 
1329. 1 (75.4 ; 1300); V53.5 (.17.3; 54); Cr 7.8 (5.2; 12); Ga 
20. 4 . ( 2. 0; 2 3) . 
Easton (1982) has demonstrated that the· effects of · 
.._/ 
del !berate cross contamination of samples and both fie l d 
and 1 abo'rc!ltory dup I 1 cates are within the limits of 
ana ) ytlcal uncertainty . 
8.4 Adre Earth Elements Analysis 
Rare earth elements were analyzed by the th i n f l lm 
, \r 
X-ray fluoresen6e metho~ of Eby .(1972) as modified by Fryer 
\ 1977 : 1984 pers. comm . ). The method employed In this study 
Is out! lned In Table 8 . 2~ 
\ 
Samp I es '\were ca I I bra ted • agaInst 1 nter nat I on a 1 rock 
. 
stancards. Results for USGS stand~rd~, a granite , are 
presented In 
30" of the 
higher error 
Figure 8.1 . Th~MUN determinations are within 
published values except for Sm and Gd . The 
on these element'> Is the result of 
fr a ctionation of thes e ,eleme nts wlthln . tne columns and/or 
low s ample yields. The estimated precl~lon of the XRF REE 
method Is+/- 10" (Fryer, 1977). A me asure of tha precision 
o f this method .. ,s given In Figure 9.2, where 110 
determinations on a Brazil ian basalt, 
supnl l e d by B.J . 
' Fryer . a..e presented. The samp l.es with lower yields ( < 50%) 
fa I I 
outside the 1 lmlts of prectslo~ for this method due to 
fractlon~tlon of the REE In th e c olumns. AI I samples are 




Table 8.2 : Procedure for Rare Earth Earth Seo~ratlon 
Sampre o 1 sse 1 ut 1 on ' 
1) We I gh 0. 5 
2) Add 15 m I 
3) f ,dd 15 m I 
4) · Add 15 
to 2.0 g Into a 100 ml Tef lon 
HF + 2 ml HCIO~. evaporate to 




ml 2N HCI + 2 ml HCIO~, evaporate to 
5) Add 15 ml 2N HCI, evaporate to dryness 6) Add 5 nll 2N HCI, warm beakt"r untl sample Is I n solution 
7) 01 lute solution to 1N HCI 
·' 
WIth distilled water 
ton Exchange separation of the REE 
ron · exchange separation Is carried out In glass cetumns 
18 X 1 em fit led to a height of 15 em with a strong 
cation exchange resin (Amber I lte CG 120, Na form, 100-200 
mesh). Prior to placing the sample onto the column , the resl~ has been cleaned with 6N HCI, rep~ck~d with dlst l I led 
water and re-equl I lbrated with 2N HCi. 
8) Sa~ple solution . ·Is filter-ed onto the coiLJmn . Aft~r 
addition the fl I tar paper Is rinsed with 2N HCI, 
elution proce~ds as for lows . 
9) Remove funnel and wa~h sides of the columns w r th 5 C) ml 2N HCI to remove droplets and ~nsure sample Is 
u absorbed onto resin bed . Repeat 
1 0 ) T 6 r emo v e a II c ! t I on s up to and • I n C"; 1 u d 1 n g S r add 
105 mr 2N HCI. Discard eluted solution. 
11) Clean stopcock and column tip with dlstl r led water. 
Place clean teflon beaker u~der column. 
12) Add 5 mr 6N HCI to equl I lbrale resin with 6N HCI. 
13) Add 115 ml 6N HCI to complete elution of REE group 
lnto beaker. ~ 
14) Add 1 drop HCI04 to each b~aker and evaporate 
solution to dryness . 
Samp le Clean Up 
To ensure a clean sample a second pass · t~rough . a smal r 
glass column, 10 X 0.75 em, fl 1 le~ to J hel~ht of e. em with 
Amber I I te resIn Is per forme1 . In t'he samp I e c I ean up 
procedure HN~3 Is employed as the elut~nt. The resin Is 
c leaned with 8N HN03 , repac~ed and equ r 1 lbrated with 2N HN03. 
15) Preparing samples for the columns. Add 20 mr BN 
HN03 to the samples and evaporate to dryness . 
Add 1-·2 mr 2N HN03 to each sample to Put them 
" Into solution. The samples are ready to be loaded 
onto the columns. 
16) Pour solution directly onto the columns, rrn~lng In 
with 2N HN03 , approx .. fr.lately 5 mi. 
17) Separation of the REE . Wash dow~ the ~Ide~ of th e 
columns with 1- 2 mf 2N HN03 . Repeat . 
.able ~.2 : contlnu£d 
1 9) 
20) 
A'1d 21 ml 2N (.03 to each c .olumn and let drain. Discard. 
Ptac~ a clean ab~l led 30 ml Teflon beaker under 
the columns. Add 14 ml BN HN03 and let drain. Plac~ beakers on a hotplate and evaporate to 
dryness . Dilute the solution to IN HCI with 
dlst I lied water 
Loading ~am~le' onto lon Exchange Papers. 
Samples ar~ picked up in <.25N HCI, usl r.g a 50 
Er:-pendorf. i1Utomatlc pipette, and ~laced In the centr~ of an 
lon ~xchange paper (Reeve Angel SA-2) that has been cut and 
fitted onto a cardboard backing ring. When the paper has 
dried It Is stored In a lab~! led coin· envelope prior to 
• ~oalysls on the XRF: 
· .. 
\ 
Figure 8.1 : ~EE 
results : or USGS standard samp l e G-? as 
determined In tnls study by the thin film XRF 






USGS- Standard G-2 
e This Study 
o Abbey (1983) 
e:. Potts et al. (1981} 

















La Ce P r Nd Gd Dy Er Yb 
• 
/ 
Figure 8 . 2: Pr'=clslon of the thin fIlm XRF method of 
determining REE distributions ·. The samp·le run Is a 
Braz I 1 I an bas a I t supp 1 1 ed by B. J . Fryer. The 
values accompanyIng the symbo Is refer to the 
percent of sample yield, as determined usln~ a Tm 
spike. The samples with lower Trn yields result In 
hI ghE' r abundances for the same ~amp 1 e . 
\ . 
1000 




0 69% ~ 77% 

















La Ce Nd Sm Gd Dy Er Yb 
• 
values w :'ich are wlt,tln 30" of e.sch other. REE'.Piots are 
norma 1 1 zed t<." the chondrltlc values reported by Masudd et 
at. (1973 ) divided by 1.2 . Chondrlte normalizing factol"'s 
(In ppm} are La 0.315; Ce 0 . 61J;•Nd 0.~97; Sm 0.192: Eu 
0.0722: Gd 0.259; Dy 0.325 ; EJ' 0.213; Yb 0.208 . 
In 
chem l ea 1 
Of a I I 
a I I petrogenetic discussions only samples with 
y ! e ! ds ::oo60% are considered. The low }lelds, In 20~ I 
samples analyzed, al"'e the result.of either los s of 
sample solution during processing or fractionation of t t• e 









RUBICIUM - STRONTIUM ISO~OPIC DATING METHODS 
~ 
.. 
c. 1 Rubidlum~tront : um Analysis 
- < 
Ruuldlum strcntlum ratios were determined by X-ray 
f I uoresenoe on tt.e same pressed powder pe 1 1 ets used for 
trace element aete,.mlnatlons. aubldlum and strontium va l ues 
and 
re~llcate an .'ll yses and cal lbrated against 
'"! I nternat lana I 
,..ock standards . USGS standard sample W-1 was run with e~~h 
· ~ et of Maggo Gnerss samples. A total of 120 determlnat l ~ns 
on W-1 (Tablt.! C . 1) yield mean .values for Rb and Sr of 22.1 
+I·· 'J.5 and !t!8.5 +/- 0.8 ppm, respectively. Estl.mated 
orecl~l">n of tre rubidium and strontium contents Is 1% ( , 
SI~Jrnal 0r 0 . 5 ppm, whichever Is lower . Tho precision of the 
ruoldlum strontium ratios Is 1.5% (1 sigma) or better. 
Table C . 2 presents results of duplicate determinat ions of 
Rb end s ~ and the corresponding 87RbjB6sr 
rl'lt los for 
S.:lmples from this study us~ to define the precision of ~he 






Table c. 1 . Result~ of repl Ieete analyses ~n USGS standard 
sample W-1 for Rb and Sr, In ppm, with the 
corresponding 87Rbt88sr ratio. The errors 
.J 
quoted ar ~ for standar-d dev 1 at I on about the 
mean . 
Run C~cles Rb Sr a7Rblaasr 1 15 22.3 188.~ 0.3'43 2 10 22. 1 187. ~ 0.341 3 10 21.2 188.9 0 .325 4 10 22.2 188.3 0 . 341 
- 5 10 21.5 190.3 0.328 ,:"" 6 
' 15 21 . 7 187.7 0 . 32.-7 15 22.7 "188 . 8 0.3 .. 7 8 15 22.6 189 . o 0 .347 9 10 22. 1 188.3 0.3o40 lC: 10 22 .6 187.3 0. 34£¥ 
Mean 22. 1 +,.- 0 . 5 188.f!a/- 0.8 0 .339 Accepted Values• 21 ' 1~0 








IH41 I . 
., 
, 
Table c 2. Ae$ults Of duplicate analyses Of Rb and Sr-, In ppm, and the ~or-responding 87Rb;S6sr r.etlo for geochronology samples from th i S s t udy. Contents are based on a mlnlmu~ of 10 rep I lcate determ'l nat Ions by )\RF ana l y Is. Error-s ( s) quoted are _for 1 standard dev I at 1 on about ~hd rr.ean. 
?_am·p I e Rb s Sr s "'87~Msr s 82-76 
( 15). 48.5 0 . 3 270 . 0 0.8 0 . 520 0.003 ( 10) 48 . 4 0.3 270 . 1 0 . 7 0.519 0.004 82-78 
( 15) 42.8 0.2 421.9 1 . 1 0.294 0 . 002 
' ( 10) . 41 . 7 0.3 418 . 7 1 . 2 0.288 0 . 092 83-184 
( 10) 6b . 6 0 . 4 752.6 2.4 0 . 264 0 . 00 1 ( 10) 68 . 4 0.4 n~.o 2.6 0.2 5 3 0.001 
'83 - 216 
... ( 15) 42.2 ( ! . 2 263 . 3 0.5 0. 483 0 . 002 ( 10) 41.: C . 3 250 . 6 i . 0 0 . 481 0.002 83-238 
( 1 tJ ) .;s . . , :1. 4 431 . 8 1. 2 0.333 0 . 002 ( 10) 49.b 0.2 428. 6 · 1 . 8 0 . 335 0.00 2 83-2t 8 
( 10) 40 . 5 
·::> • -1 6~3.0 2.5 0 . 183 0.001 ( 10) ' 39.8 0.4 641.7 2.4 0. 180 0.002 "83-294 
( 1 0) 35.7 0.4 3·i9 .o 1 . 0 0 . 296 0.003 ( 10) 35.~ 0 . 4 347 . 8 1 . 7 0 . 298 0.003 83-315 




. I ' 
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C.2 ~~~Analysts 
T.hro~;ghout the strontium separation the concentrati o n 
of HC I used was 2N, (S.G. • 1.035 + / - 0.001) made from 
quartz distilled 6N HCI ·. Stront i um separat ion was carried 
out ~ on 0 . 2 to 0.4 g al lquots of rock powder. Tab le C . 3 Is a 
summary Of th~ sample dissolution and I on exchange 
procedure employed for strontium separation. 
Strontium from the final 
solution was loaded as the 
phosphate onto a degassed, s ingle tantalum f I lament using 
Six samples were loaded on each turret and 
ana I yzed on a Vacuum Generator s Mlcromass 30 mas s 
s:.:,ectrometer . Samples were lrun at fl lament currents from 
2.0 to 2 . 8 amperes, .In blocks of 10 cycles, with 4 to 20 
b I ocks counted for each sample. Each cyc:e I nvolved 
cou~tlng backgrounds · sx , tnd tt>e following Sr peaks : 86 ; 
' 
1 1 X , 8 7 ; 8 X , 8 8 ; 4 X • A t t he end of each c y c I e t he f o 1 I ow 1 n g 
rat I OS are calculated: 
and 3) 
86sr;88s , ratio of o. 1194 . 
. 1 ) 
t ,,e 
ee5 r 180sr, 
87sr 1 8dsr 
2) the raw 
norma I I zed to 
At t~; e completion of 10 cyc les vf data col lectlon, the 
me an 87sr;86sr ratio for tt.at block was ca l culated . The 
87sr;66sr ratio for a sampte Is t 'aken- as the moan of 
the mean va I ues for each block. Errors Quoted for each 
! so top 1 c determ Ina t I or. are ~ at the 1 s 1 gma I eve I. Ana 1 yses 
of the NBS 
value Of 
987 strontiuM =~rbonate ( · 
0 . 71030 +I- 0.000'.)1 
~t MUN .'y leld a mea n 
( 1 s 1 qma > for 28 
de termInatIons between Oc t ober 8, 1984 and Apr I 1 16, 1985 
by 3 ana I ysts. 
Tablf' L.: . 3 : ' Prucedure f ·)r Sr Separ1ltlon. 
s~~ple Dissolution 
1 ) Weigh 0.2 to 0.4 g Into a 100 ml Tef I on b e aker 
C.) Add 16 ml HF + 2 ml HCI04, evaporate to dryness 
3) Add 15 ml HF, evaporate to dryness 
4) Add 15 ml 2N HCI + 2 ml HCI04, evaporate t=-
dryness 
5) Add 15 ml 2N HCI, evaporate to Qryness 
6) Add 5 ml 2N HCI , warm beaker unt 1 1 sample Is Tn 
so 1 utI on 
7) D I I ute solution to lN HCI wIth distilled water 
lon Exchange Separation 
len exchange separa t ion i s carried out In glass columns 
18 X 1 em .. fll led to a height uf 15 em with a stron~ 
cation exchange · resin {Amberllte CG 120, Na form , 100-200 
mesh) . Prior to placing the sample onto the column the 
resin has been cleaned ~lth 6N HCI, repacked with d l stl 1 led 
water and reeQul I lbrat~d with 30 ml 2N HCI. 
8) ' Sam~te aotutlon :s filtered onto the column, the 
funpets oelng removed after the sample has drained 
coii1pletely onto t ;1e Mstn. 
9 ) E I u t I on w I t h 2 ; 3 ; 55 ; 1 0 ; 1 0 ; 5 m I o f 2 N HC I . Each 
lndlvl~ual al IQUO"t has drained completely prior t Q 
the a Gdlt ion next at IQuot. Solution I s di s carded 
10 ) Add 30 ml 2N HCI, collect and evaporate to dryness. 
s ample Clean Up 
To ensure a clean sampre a second pas~ through ~ smal 1 
glass column, 10 X 0.75 em . fl I ted to a height of 6 em wttn 
Amber I tt e resin Is performed . The smal I columns are 
cleaned, repacked and re-eQul I lbrated In the same manner as 
'the large columns, however reduced acid volumes are 
required. · 
11) Add 5 ml ~~ HCI to sample to bring It Into solution 
12) Dilute the so l ution 1:0 1N HCI wi th distilled water 
.1J) Pour the ::; ampl~ directly onto the resin 
14 Elute with 1 ; 1 ; 5; 5; 5 ml ,2N HCI allowing each 
aiiQ•Jot to drain completely . Solution 1 ~ 
discarded . 
15 ) Add 5 + 5 ml 2N HCI, cot lect and evaporate to 
16 ) 
dryness 
Upon c ompl a tlon of the evaporation the sample i s 
picked using a 50 I Eppendorf pipette and a 
' ullute H3Po.4 ecld solution and stored In " a 





T~e author performed the Sr separations on at 1 198: 
samp l es. T. Finn , Oep~rtment of Earth sciences, M~orJ~ : 
Un i versity, performed the Sr separat ions on all 1983 
samples. 
/ 
C.3 Regression Analysis 
All samp~es ,analyzed for 87sr;86sr are nc,..maiiZe:! 
to a value of '0 . 1194. 
were Isochrons 
• 
regressed using a least squares fit similar to Brooks et 
a I. ( 1968). The . regressions were carried out on a Hew lett 
Packard system 9845A desktop computer and plotted on a 
Hewlett Packard 747DA plotter using program~ written by D . 
Press arJd H . 
Longerlch , Department of Earth Sciences, 
Memorial University. 
A mea~ure of the geological error assoqlated with a n 
IndiVIdual r~gresslon Is given by the MSWO (Mean SQuare of 
. 
the Weighted Deviates). The MS'•'t'D Is a statistical function 
which evaluates the contribution of analrttcat error 
i mc:CIIine, analyst) vs. the geological error to . age. 
deterr.•lnat ion. The higher the MSWD the greater 
~~:>io.; Jcal 
MSWO > 2 . 5 
1 :; the 
error . Brooks et al. ( 1972) suif!gest that for an 
the s~mpies used In the regression define an r . 
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Append I X E 
PARTITh: COEFFICIENT DATA 
Table E. 1 : Partition ; ?efflclents for REE In hypothetical 
mantle source minerals used In partial melting 
calculatIons. The chem ical composition of the 
source Is also given In ppm . Data from Uar tIn (1987). 
ol OB,.ll cpx garr. source 
La 0.0004 0.002 0.0"10 0.015 o . e3 ., Ce 0.0005 0 . 003 0 .098 0.021 1.82 
Nd 0.0010 0 . 0068 0.21 0.087 
+ 1.19 Sm 0 . 0013 0 . 010 0.26 0.217 0.38 Eu 0.0016 0.013 0 .31 0 . 320 0.1-4-4 Gd 0 . 0015 0 . 016 0.30 ·. 0.498 ' 0.52 [ly 0. 0017 0 . 022 0.33 1.06 Q.65 rr 0 . 0015 0 . 030 0 . 30 2 . 00 ~0 . -44 
'yp 0.0015 0 . 049 0 .28 4.0~ 0 . 42 L\.1 0.0015 0.058 0.27 5.05 0.065 
00489 
.t .. t .... .. 






••• ., •. 
Table E.2: Partition coefficients for .~H In hypothetical Archaean tholeiite 
source llnerals used In partla~ltlrQ calculations . The chelllcal 
Cl)ftpOSitlon of the source Is given In Pill. Data Is canol led fr011 tile 
following sources : Arth ard Hanson (1975); Frey et al. (1978); Pearce and 
Norry (1979); Nicholls and Harris (198PJ; Shl1lzu (1980); lolartln (1987). 
2EX c~ hbl plag ~rn 11ag • zlrc a pat Ill tit soorce L! 0.0005 0.1 0.2 0. 13 0.04 0.22 2.45 13.5 0.005 0 . 9.14 Ce 0.0009 0.2 0.3 a. 11 0.08 0.26 2.,29 18.0 0.006 55.3 21.5 Nd 0.0019 0.4 0.8 0.07 0.2 0.30 1.97 27.4 0.008 88.3 13. 73 Sll '0.0028 0.6 1.1 0.05 1.0 0.35 3.14 62 0.01 102 3.46 
ru 0.0036 0.6 1.3 1.3 0.98 0.26 3.14 30.4 0.007 101 1.23 Gd 0.0045 0.7 1.8 0.04 3.8 0.32 12 56.3 0.017 102 4.01 Oy 0.0074 0.7 2.0 0.031 11 0.28 45.7 ~.7 0.028 80 .6 u 
rr .0.0130 0.6 1.9 0.026 16 0.22 135 37.2 0.046 58.7 2.30 Yb 0.0286 0.8 1. 7 0.024 21 0.18 270 23.9 0.077 37.4 2.14 Lu 0.038 0.6 1.5 0.023 21 0. 18 323 20.2 0.10 26.9 0.31 
K 0.01 0.02 0.33 0.11 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 3070 Rb 0.02 0.03 0.22 0.00 0.034 0 0 0 0 0 20 sr 0.02 0.2 0.36 2.0 0.013 0 0 1 0 0 666 Ba 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.16 . 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 50 y 0.03 1.9 0.6 16 0 0 0 0 0 25 Tl 0.25 0.4 3 0.05 0.5 34 0 0 0 10000 7807 Zr 0.08 0.25 1.4 0.03 0.~ 0 10000 0 0 0 95 
v 
._,:z?~i . 
Table E.2: Part It ion coefficients for RfE 1.~ a h~thetltal lnterl8dlate ~stLon soorce 
lithology used.ln partial ~~eltlng calcu latloos. The chetllcal ~ltlon of the aource 
Is also 'given In Pl)l. Data Is coop lied fr01 the following sources : Arth and Hanson 
(1975); Frey et al . (1978); SIII!IOOS and Hedge (1978) ; Pearce and Norry (1979); 
Nicholls and Harris (1980) . 
opx cpx hbl plag ~rn blo Kspar apat zlrc llajl tit 80UI:C8 La 0.028 0.25 0.4 0.35 0.28 0.034 0.054 23.7 2.8 0.098 40 .0 6.3 Ce 0.038 0.3 0.51 0.24 0.35 0.037 0.044 34.7 2.64 0.11 53 .3 14.8 Hd 0.058 0.49 1.2 0.17 0.53 0.044 1.025 57.7 2.2 0.13 88 .3 8.7 Sit 0.1 0.7 2.0 0.13 2.66 0.058 0.01 62 3.14 0.15 102 2.2 Eu 0.01 0.79 0.87 2.11 1.5 0.145 1.13 30.4 3.04 2.1 101 1.01 Gd 0.171 0.96 2.5 0.09 10.5 0.082 0.011 56.3 3. 12 0.12 102 2.5 Oy 0.293 1.2 3.5 0.086 28 .6 0.097 0.006 50.7 45 .7 0.14 80 .8 2.47 Er 0.46 1.2 2. 75 0.084 '42 .8 0.162 0.006 37.2 135 0 .155 58.7 1.32 Yb 0.67 0.9 2.0 0.077 39.9 0. 179 0.012 23.9 270 0.17 37.4 1.04 Lu 0.84 0.8 1.7 0.062 29 .6 0.185 0.006 20 .2 323 0.19 26 .9 0.09 
K~ 0.02 0.33 0.11 0.02 2.6 1000 0 0 0 0 11505 Rb . 0.02 0.05 0.07 0.01 3.3 0 .034 0 0 0 0 87 Sr 0.()2 ~08 0.23 1.8 0.02 0.12 3.87 1 0 0 0 263 Ba 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.16 0.02 6.4 6. 12 0 0 0 0 199 ttl 0.35 0.3 1.3 0.025t 0.17 1.8 0.006 50.7 45.7 8 Tl 0.~ 0~4 3 0.05 0.5 1.5 0.04 0 0 34 10000 4969 
· Zr 0.08 0.25 1.4 0.03 0.5 ' 1.2 0.1 0 10000 0 0 169 
' 


